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SIN IN BELIEVERS.
By The Editor.
brother minister who heard me
preaching the doctrine of entire
sanctification this summer is
somewhat perturbed, and is
writing me for explanation and
defense of the position I took
and the doctrines I preached. In the corre
spondence he frequently speaks of 'your doc
trine.' In this matter the brother is entirely
mistaken. The doctrine of sin in believers
and the sanctifying power of Jesus' blood is
in no sense my doctrine. I certainly believe
it with all my heart, and try to preach it
with clearness and in the spirit of truth and
love; but it did not have its origin in my
thought; it is written clear and strong in
Metiiodist theology, history and hymnology.
* * * � �
The doctrine of sin in believers is not a
docixine of the Methodist Church alone; we
do not know of a church anywhere, with a
written creed, that does not teach that the
nature of sin remains in the regenerate. Mr.
Wesley and his co-workers taught that this
remaining sin could be cleansed away by the
sanctifying power of Jesus' blood. The
brother writing to me, who seems to be a
very honest and sincere man, is evidently
not well read in the creeds of the churches or
Methodist theology and history. There is
nothing plainer than that practically all of
the founders and leaders of early Method
ism taught, both the remains of sin in the re
generated and the sanctifying power of the
Holy Spirit.
� � � �
We can only account for the harmony of
the creeds of the churches on this subject
from the fact that the creeds were written
by men who founded their doctrinal state
ment of scriptural teaching. The Episcopa
lians, Baptists, Presbyterians, Lutherans,
the various bodies of Methodists, in fact,
evangelical churches throughout the history
of Christianity, have taught that the nature
of sin, or the carnal mind, remains in per
sons who have been bom again. All church
es insist that this sin must be eradicated be
fore the soul can enter heaven. Most of them
claim that this eradication takes place at
death; all agree that the carnal nature re
mains in the regenerated and that, "with
out holiness no man shall see the Lord."
That somewhere between regeneration, and
entering heaven there must be a sanctifica
tion that purges out the carnal nature, that
makes the soul holy.
0 * * *
The Scriptures undoubtedly teach that in
the program of a soul's redemption there is
both a birth and a death. The birth takes
place first; it is the impartation of the new
man This work wrought by the Holy Spirit
is called by our Lord 'being bom again.'
Sanctification is the crucifixion of the old
toan�the eradication of the carnal nature.
legeneration, the birth of the mw, and
sanctification, the crucifixion of the old car
nal nature, are wide apart. Birth and death
are figures of speech ; they describe events in
the experience of the soul entirely different ;
one brings in the new divine life, and the
other casts out the old carnal life. The first
is wrought by the Holy Ghost in regenera
ting power ; the other is a baptism with the
Holy Ghost in destructive power�the purg
ing out and cleansing away of the old cor
rupt nature, making holy the heart. The
baptism with the Holy Ghost never falls up
on the unregenerated; he only falls upon,
purges and fills, those who have been born
again. The kind brother who has been writ
ing me suggests that I discuss this subject
in The Herald, for which I thank him. Next
week we will print in these paragraphs the
creeds of the churches on the subject, follow
this up with the scriptural statement, and
then we will follow with a statement of
Methodist doctrine. There is no subject quite
so interesting as that of full redemption
from sin. May the blessing of the Lord rest
upon those who read these paragraphs from
week to week.
\ An Open Letter to Rev. I
^ Harry Emerson Fosdick, D. D. j*
No. V.
Dear Doctor Fosdick :
notice on the tenth page of your
May Day sermon ttiat, after
calling attention to those per
sons who are in sympathy with
your objection to the inspira
tion of the Scriptures, your un
belief in the miracles recorded in the Bible,
and in the Virgin Birth of our Lord Jesus,
you insist that you, and those in sympathy
with you, feel that you have surrendered
nothing vital to the Christian faith; then
you close that part of your argument with
these words: "So far from thinking that
they have given up anything vital in the
New Testament attitude toward Jesus, these
Christians remember that the two men who
contributed most to the church's thought of
the divine meaning of the Christ were Paul
and John, who never even distantly alluded
to the Virgin Birth."
The fact is, Paul and John do not give us
any definite statement with reference to the
birth of our Lord at all. Would you record
it as sound argument if some infidel should
claim that their failure to mention the birth
of Christ is an argument that Christ never
existed? The disciples who wrote the Gospel
were intimately associated with each other;
all knew what each knew about the great
facts concerning the birth, the life, the teach
ings, the crucifixion and resurrection of our
Lord. If they had all written exactly the
same thing, the enemies of the Bible would
at once claim that the Grospels were forger
ies, and that their absolute likeness proved
to a certainty an agreement between the wri
ters of the Gospel to concoct and write for
geries. The wonderful agreement in the
spirit of the Gospels, and yet the divergen
cies and different accounts contained in the
Gospels, prove that there was no such agree
ment between the writers of the Gospels*
Moreover, these different accounts make the
four Gospels, in their con^ination, a splen
did proof of their truthfulness, the founda
tion upon which we may build our faith
without fear. I think, however, that you are
unfortunate in undertaking to place Saint
John and Saint Paul upon the witness stand
to prove that Jesus is not of Virgin Birth.
You are wise in not examining these wit
nesses, but simply alluding to them.
If Jesus was the son of Joseph, h6 had no
pre-existence. His birth was the beginning
of a personality that had not existed before,
and he wa^ not the Son of Gpd in any sense
in which other men may not become the sons
of God. But if Jesus was of Virgin Birth,
then he was pre-existent, and his birth was
not the beginning of a new personality which
had never existed, but was the Incarnation
of the eternal Son of God�God manifest in
the flesh. John and Paul both bear witness
to the pre-existence of Jesus, therefore, to
the Virgin Birth of Jesus. Joseph could not
be the father of the Son of God who had ex
isted one and eternal with the Father. Je
sus Christ was not the son of Joseph.
John and Paul believed without doubt the
testimony to the Virgin Birth given by the
prophet Isaiah 7:14: "Therefore the L5rd
himself shall give you a sign ; Behold, a vir
gin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall
call his name Immanuel." They believed
the account of the Virgin Birth given by
Matthew and Luke. St. Paul and St. Luke
were most intimately acquainted ; they trav
elled together, and their one subject of con
versation was the Lord Jesus. Paul knew
what Luke believed and taught with refer
ence to the Virgin Birth, and we all knoW
that Paul regarded the person of no man to
such an extent, that he would not at once en
ter into controversy with him with reference
to any important doctrine of Christianity.
There can be no question but Paul and Luke
talked over these matters and were perfectly
agreed. Paul's silence is eloquent proof of
his agreement with Luke with referience to
the Virgin Birth of our blessed Lrord. In
your haste to pull Jesus down off of the high
pedestal of his God-head, you have overlook
ed Paul's testimony to the pre-existence of
Christ and to the fact that he was not the
Son of Joseph, or of ordinary human birth.
Let me quote you a few verses from Paul's
epistles to the Colossians 1:13-22; "Who
hath delivered us from the power of dark
ness, and hath translated us into the king
dom of his dear Son: In whom we have re-
(Continued on page 8)
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iS? TRAVEL NOTES.
Rev. G W. Ridout, D. D , Corresponding Editor.
^�^S^^ N unexpected series of circum-^^^Tl^^ stances occasioned a rQcent trip
Pl^wA to Canada, taking us from the^J^wJfU sunny south up north where^^^^^ our cousins, the Canadians, are
building up a young empire,
where the British flag waves over a domain
larger than the United States.
Canada is a gr^at country, but from some
cause or another, has not grown so fast as
�the U. S. A. Canada is a land of hardy cli
mate, rosy-cheeked children, robust men,
strong women, hardy sons and daughters.
Thfey have not the mixture we have in the
U. S. A. The English, Scotch, Irish, and
Welch seem to prevail, whilst in Quebec it is
French that predominates. It reminded me
a little of my overseas French experience
whilst in Ottawa and Quebec to hear men
talking French.
Canada is rich in natural resources; her
woods, lakes, mountains, rivers, prairies are
immense. Sir Conan Doyle was so charmed
with what he saw in Canada that' he grew
poetic and wrote:
"I have crossed the Indian Ocean, lying gold
en in the sun,
But the last and best and sweetest is the ride
by hill and dale.
With the packer and the pack-horse on the
Athabaska Trail.
I'll dream again of fields of grain that
stretch from sky to sky,
And the little prairie hamlets where the cars
go rolling by.
Wooden hamlets as I saw them�noble cities
still to be
To girdle stately Canada with gems from sea
to sea;
Mother of a mighty manhood, Land of gla
mour and of hope.
From the eastward sea-swept Islands to the
Western slope,
Ever more my heart is with you, ever more
till life shall fail,
I'll be out with pack and packer on the Atha
baska Trail."
Describing a mountain scene in the Cana
dian west, a recent writer has said :
"In the evening, as the sun goes down,
wonderful scenic effects greet the eye. As
'Old Sol' sinks in a sea^of gorgeous color
mysterious mists creep from surrounding
valleys and encircle the mountains as with a
veil, while the purpled distance gradually
deepens in color. And then, when the cur
tain of night shuts out the horizon the stars,
seemingly hung just above the earth, shine
with a brilliancy and lustre unknown to city
life. It was while enraptured with one of
these sunset scenes from Lac Beauvert that
a poet-loving tourist thus soliloquized. :�
'The night is ripe with quiet, rich with in
cense of the pine ;
. From sanctuary lake I hear the loon ;
The peaks of bright against the blue, drench
ed with sunset wine,
And like a silver bubble is the moon.'
"
It is said that Rev. Principal Grant, whe)i
in 1872 traversing the mountain trail with
the Sanford Fleming Commision in search of
a suitable pass for a railway to the Pacific,
made this entry in his diary: "Mountains
elevate the mind ; and give an inspiration of
courage and dignity to the hardy races who
own them and breathe their atmosphere. The
scene had its effect upon the whole party."
Then he quoted thes apt lines :�
"For the strength of the hills we bless Thee,
Our God, our father's God.
Thou hast made our spirits mighty
With the touch of the mountain sod,"
I must leave this train of thought and
dwell more on things religious, as they ap
pear to be in Canada today. Canada would
naturally have a large Anglican church fol
lowing. She has an extensive Methodism;
Presbyterianism holds also a big place. In
Quebec Roman Catholicism is dominant ev
erywhere. This is the only place in Canada
where Public Education is Protestant and
Catholic in a distinct sense the government
paying the bills for both schools. Rome
seems to have the predominance in Quebec;
Catholics outrank the Protestants in church
es, etc-
Canadian Methodism has made some valua
ble contributions to the Church of +he Wes
tern world. Some men who afterwards be
came famous in American Metnodism had
their start in Canada. Nathan Bangs, the
great preacher and educator, Hezekiah Cal
vin Woostfer, full of faith, and the Holy
Ghost, preaching the doctrine and living the
experience of full salvation; Lorenzo Dow,
eccentric to the verge of insanity, permeated
with a droll quaint humor yet ever hunger
ing and thirsting for God. Darius Dunham,
an arousing preacher, sharp in rebuke and
fearing not the face of man, mightily bap
tized in one of Wooster's prayer meetings
and afterward spreading the holy fire wher
ever he went; and Elijah Woolsey, the man
of power and sweet spirit�these were the
pioneers of the Church in the early days.
Concerning Wooster, Stevens in his His
tory of Methodism says of him that, "Relig
ion with him was in demonstration of the
Spirit and. of power." He left at his death
on a fragment of paper the folloyving dates
of his history: "Born May 20, 1771, con
vinced of sin, Oct. 29, 1791, born again, Dec.
1, 1791, sanctified Feb. 6, 1792." He was a
flaming herald of the word. It was in his
heart as a burning flre. There was in his
word an energy quite irresistible. The peo
ple heard with amazement his overwhelm
ing eloquence and often fell before him like
dead men. Such was the holy fervor of his
soul, his deep devotion to God, his burning
love for the souls of his fellowmen that he
was the happy instrument of kindling such a
fire in the hearts of the people that nothing
could quench it. The grace of God wrought
mightily in him. He was a man of Abra-
hamic faith and his prayers seemed directly
to enter heaven and prevail with God. He
carried with him an unceasing spirit of
prayer ; often at midnight would he rise and
call upon God whilst the inmates of the
house where he stayed were awed by the
solemn voice of his supplications.
In one of his meetings a presiding elder
named Dunham condemned the excitement
that prevailed and knelt down to pray God to
allay it. Wooster knelt by his side and i.i a
whispering tone prayed, "Lord bless Brother
Dunham ! Lord bless Brother Dunham !" He
had not prayed thus for many minutes be
fore the presiding elder was smitten down
upon the floor; his complaints were turned
into grateful praise and he went foith
spreading the divine flame through the
length and breadth of his district to the joy
and salvation of hundreds of immortal souls.
In one of Wooster's meetings Lorenzo Dow
sought the blessing of sanctification,. So
great was Wooster's power that Dow says:
"The people fell like men shot in battle, and
I felt a tremor run through my soul and ev
ery vein, so that it took away my limb power
and I fell to the floor and by faith saw a
greater blessing than I had hitherto experi
enced My soul was in an agony, I could
but groan out my desires to God. He came
to me and said, 'Believe the blessing is now.'
No sooner had the words dropped from his
lips than I strove to believe the blessing
mi;ie now, with all' the powers of my soul;
then the burden dropped or fell from my
breast and a solid joy and a gentle running
peace filled my soul."
Canadian Methodism has become greatly
modernized. With the increase in its col
leges, big churches, and theological seminar
ies, there has not been a corresponding
growth of spirituality and gospel power.
Perhaps the going of Professor George Jack
son, the English scholar and critic, to Tor
onto, turned the tide towards the critical
and the new theology. It was more than Dr.
Albert Carman, the old veteran General Su
perintendent could stand, and when he cried
out against it many ministers said he was
'behind the times,' 'a back number,' etc. Pro
fessor Jackson sowed the seeds of higher
criticism all over Canadian Methodism, and
holding the position of Theological teacher
in one of the principal Theological schools
of Canadian Methodism, the young preach
ers who studied under him swallowed all
that he taught and went from the school to
the pulpits to scatter doubt and unbelief.
Methodism as a consequence is reaping a
harvest in worldliness. Revivals have died
out in many places; evangelism is down to a
very low ebb ; education, social service, com
munity work take the place of vital salva
tion. Holiness is almost a dead letter and
very few pastors are to be found who stand
for the second work of grace. By many it is
considered fanaticism to profess full salva
tion, and wheie holiness work is carried on
it is generally outside the Church.
Bishop Foss once said to the Southern Cal
ifornia M. E. Conference: "If you Methodist
preachers who said when you were ordained
that you were striving after this experience
of perfect love do not preach it, and put it
where it ought to be, some one else will put
it where it ought not to be." So it is in
Canada. Holiness which Methodism was
raised up to promote has been neglected by
the Chuich and other movements have come
up, and some of them for lack of wise leader
ship have brought confusion more than pro
motion to the cause of real holiness. Take
for instance the Horner work, which has
been known for many years as the holiness
movement of Canada. Though we are not
prepared to speak authoritatively as to its
beginnings under Mr. Horner, a former
Methodist minister, yet for some time in its
earlier history our understanding is that it
did a very good work�then it grew into a
third blessing movement. (Not tongues).
"Bishop" Horner and his people contended
that entire sanctification and the Baptism
with the Holy Ghost are two distinct experi
ences, thus leading on to the third blessing
idea. Next thing that happened was a split
in the ranks oyer some question of church
government, arid another "holiness" church
was formed known as the "Standard
Church ;" and the deplorable spectacle of two
opposing factions of "holinees" people hav
ing separate "holiness" churches in the
same town does not argue much for the uni
ty of the Spirit or the oneness of holiness
people, nor does it present to an unbelieving
and God-forgetting community very much of
a sample or example of real Christlikeness.
I have often thought that the biggest vic
tory the devil wins among the holiness peo
ple is not through open sin or outbreaking
wickedness, but he gains it by splitting them
up into factions, divisions, sects and denom
inations. In Canada and the U. S. A. the
work of Bible holiness has been blocked, side
tracked, stopped, .hindered, killed off more
by splits and divisions than all other causes
put together. This is one reason why per-.
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soaally, I never feel free to advise any holi
ness people to leave the old established
churches.
Another deplorable feature of this split
ting business is that the factions do harm
lighting one another. I am told that in some
sections if one church proceeds to hold a
meeting or special campaign the opposing
faction at once arranges for a meeting on
the very same date, thus rearing altar
against altar. It is a pitiable and small-
sized piece of business, looking at it from
the merely human standpoint, but what shall
we say to it when "holiness" people profess
ing the highest graces and preaching the
deepest truths of salvation and of Perfect
Love, so far forget all the laws of Christian
courtesy and do such violence to the doctrine
and experience of perfect love by running in
campaigns of opposition and competition to
another church holding and preaching the
same truth and experience.
The Wesleyan Methodist Church is mak
ing considerable headway in Canada as a
straight, clean, old-fashioned holiness
church. It is really doing what the mother
Methodist Church should be doing�spread
ing scriptural holiness�but inasmuch as so
many of the Methodist churches and
preachers no longer engage in that great
work, the Wesleyan Methodists are supply
ing a real need and are building up some fine
spiritual churches in the Dominion. We had
the pleasure of spending some pleasant
hours in the home of the President of the
Conference, Rev. A. J. Shea, of Ottawa, On
tario. Brother Shea is a man of wide expe
rience and very superior powers in Ottawa,
he also gives supervision to the work as a
whole throughout the Province. Brother
Shea has a most interesting and talented
family. Here also we met Mrs. Whitnej,
who is a minister and elder of the Wesleyan
Church. Her husband was a well known
minister in Iowa before he passed to his re
ward. We had the pleasure also of meeting
Rev. W. E. Hamilton, of Winchester, On
tario, who is an able minister of the New
Testament. Brother Hamilton is a man
much beloved by his people for his fervency
of spirit, his devotion to God and his holy
life; his helpmeet likewise is a woman of
faith and piety. We met also Efev. G. C.
Heslop, of Shawville, Ontario, who is a de
voted minister of the gospel and an ardent
evangelistic pastor among the Wesleyan
Methodists. Bro. Heslop pushes the work of
holiness along strong conservative lines; he
is a great lover of souls, a good singer as
well as a good preacher of the whole gospel.
John Wesley has many followers all over
this world. Churches and institutions, ev
erywhere, are called by his name. What is
needed today is a return to John Wesley
piety, to John Wesley doctrine, to John Wes
ley devotion and consecration ; to John Wes
ley self-denial and faith and to follow Christ
as John Wesley followed him; to preach the
gospel in its simplicity and power as Wesley
preached it, -and to seek to bring the Church
called after him back to the faith and power
by which it was originated.
Preaching for Revival Times.
Bishop Joseph F. Berry.
HE preacher stands at the very cen
ter of the revival crusade. The
serpion is the chief hvimau factor.
Failure there, is failure indeed.
The preacher who can stand be
fore a congregation of people
bound for the judgment, and not feel the awful
responsibility of his position, is incapable of
deep feeling on any question. And he who can
trifle with the situation either by lack of prepa
ration, thoughtless flippancy, or by failure to
make the most of the opportunity, is unworthy
of the holy office into which he has come.
What shall the revival message aim to be and
do?
It must aim directly at evangelistic results.
To get results it must grip the intellect and
heart. Small attention mnst be given to liter
ary finish or rhetorical embellishment. Mere
sensationalism must be shunned. A string of
stories will not do as a substitute for a message
of strong and forceful truth. What you are af
ter is conviction of sin in the hearts of the un
saved and conviction of unfaithfulness in the
hearts of church members. That means re
pentance in l)oth classes. This message must be
absolutely fearless and searching. It must
ha\e no apology. It must be on fire with an in
tensity of conviction and passion. It must be as
lender as it is fearless. It must deal out the
trutii in a style so clear and practical and grip
ping that no needy soul can get away from it.
But to be more specific:
First, the fundamental truths of the gospel
must now have emphasis. The exceeding sinful
ness of sin, retribution for the impenitent, re
pentance, the atonement, justification by faith,
the witness of the Spirit, an uttermost salvation
through the cleansing blood of a Divine Christ,
�these old truths mnst ring out with clearness
and power. And there must be no apology foi
their utterance. It must be a case of "Thus
saith the Lord." What he says is worth atten
tion. And the gospel message delivered with
authority and courage will always have an eager
hearing.
Second, Revival preaching must be aimed at
definite objectives. Matthew says of one of Je
sus' sermons, "When the chief priests and Phari
sees heard his parables, they perceived that he
spoke of t/iem." The people who heard Peler
on the Day of Pentecost understood clearlv
wiiat he was aiming at, for they were pricked in
their liearls.
A preacher down in Maine, some of whose
parishioners had been stealing logs, and who
had paid no attention whatever to a series of
sermons on the eighth commandment, woke
them up one day by opening his sermon this
^^ay. "Thou shalt not steal�Zogs."
I heard of a minister who, after describing a
certain character, paused and said: "If I were
omniscient I could name the very person who
answers this description." A man in the con
gregation immediately cried out, "Name me,"
and he was seized with panic.
Daniel Webster once said: "If ministers
would preach more to individuals and less to
crowds there would not be so much complaint
of the decline of true religion. I want my pas
tor to preach to me, saying, 'You are mortal;
your probation is brief ; your work will soon be
done; you are immortal, too; you are hastening
to the bar of God; the Judge even now standeth
at the door.' "
The revival sermon cannot generalize. It
must focalize. It does not deal with a congre
gation, but with individu(^s in the congregation.
It dissects persons before their own eyes. It
alarms them by uncovering their character and
life. Thou art the man! Thou art the woman!
Thou art the boy! Thou art the girl! Such
aiming will give point td the sermon and clothe
with irresistible power a messag6 that would
otherwise be a forceless and fruitless appeal.
In the third place, revival sermons should
seek to produce immediate results. Dr. Abel
Stevens writing of the early Methodist preach
ers, says: "They expected to see men awakened
and converted under their sermons. A sermon
that had no visible effect was never satisfactory,
no matter what might be the hope of future
results. It was usual for them to end their ser
mons with a home-directed and overwhelming
application, and to follow it immediately with a
service of prayer that they might gather up the
shaken fruit on the spot. Hence revivals
flamed along the extended circuits." Bishop
Pierce says : "In my boyhood I was struck with
the fact that no Methodist preacher,�old,
young, educated or illiterate�ever preached
without an appeal to sinners. Then we had
convictions, conversions and great revivals. This
expectation that sinners would at once surren
der to Jesus Christ set the message on fire. It
was shared also by the congregation, and helped
to bring immediate fruitage."
The gift of exhortation has gone out of many
of our pulpits. The art of working up a climax-
appeal has been forgotten. The only thing
many a good sermon lacks to make it effective
is a winsome, passionate gospel call at the close.
Christmas Evans once repeated the word "Eter
nity" thirty times consecutively at the close of
a sermon with tremendous resuh. George White-
field at one time concluded his sermon by lift
ing his hands and crying, "The love of God!
The love of God! The love of God!" and hun
dreds were swayed with pungent conviction.
"But," you say, "such pulpit peculiarities would
not be effective now." Probably upt. What I
am pleading for is not the somewhat sensational
methods of the fathers, but a return to their
glowing intensity and their absolute expectation
of immediate tangible results.
But the revival preaching which compels re
sults is undismayed in the presence of apparent
defeat. "There are no Alps." So said Napoleon
when thejf told him he could not lead his army
over the mountains. You know what happened.
Inspired by his matchless pertinacity his devo
ted soldiers crossed the heights and were soon
ready to do battle on the other side.
There are no Alps in the revival crusade.
There are impediments. There are postpone
ments. There are discouragements. Some
methods fail. Some people fail. The world of
ten scoffs. Unconverted and backslidden mem-
- bers predict defeat. And even those upon whose
loyalty we have a right to depend often look on
doubtfully and declare that the effort can nev
er succeed. Never mind all this. Hold on!
Every obstacle will melt away, and you will
surely cross the heights to victory. Said the
Duke of Wellington, "That side will win that
keeps hammering the longest." Hammer away !
Then hammer some more! Then hammer still
more! Our extremity is God's opportunity.
There are no impossibilities with him. The
sword of the Spirit can cut through all impedi
ments as lightning bolts through the summer
clouds. Hold on!
Conclusive Evidence.
Here is an endorsement of the economic
worth of Prohibition from a source which
carries great weight. John Jay Abbott, Vice
President of the Continental and Commer
cial Trust and Savings Bank of Chicago,
says, "Since the date on which National Pro
hibition went into effect, the savings depos
its in this bank have increased approximate
ly $10,000,000, or 30 per cent. There is no
question but that Prohibition has contribu
ted very substantially to the increase in sav
ings in the United States, and therefore has
been of great economic value to the country."
Don't Forget
To read our Christmas ads. There is no
question but a Bible or some other good book
IS the most appropriate and helpful present
one can give to a friend or relative. "The
Man and His Ministry," the life of our Edi
tor, is one of the most readable and fasci
nating books you could find, and will be of
mterest to the whole family. Order today ofThe Pentecostal Publishing Co. Price $1 50
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Bestialization of The Modern Dance.
Evangelist M. F. Ham
JUDGES WARN PEOPLE FROM DANC?E.
"The youth of
America is danc
ing its way to
hell through the
public dance halls
and movies," ac
cording to Judge
E. E: Porterfield
of Kansas City.
"Severely ar-
raihg^ing the pub
lic dance hall,
and moving pic
ture house as one
of the greatest
evils leading to
vice among children yet in their teens. Judge
Porterfield turned from the usual "curtain
lecture" of the youthful delinquents who had
been arraigned before him in the juvenile
court, and scored the parents of America
who permit their children, particularly girls,
to attend the movies or public dances unes
corted.
"Neither the courts nor the schools can
make good children out of bad, nor keep chil
dren good, so long as this practice is contin
ued."
MUNICIPAL AUTHORITIES CURB THE DANCE.
In many cities the authorities haye found
it necessary to put dancing, both public and
private, on a level with the saloon business
and subject it to police regulation, *in order
to maintain decent proprieties. '
ICansas City, Indianapolis, Dallas, in fact
practically all the larger cities have passed
ordinances regulating the dance and placing
on the institution stringent regulations in
order to conserve the liublic morals. Could
stronger proof be niade of the utterly demor
alizing tendency of the dance?
COLLEGES ALARMED AT TENDENCIES OF THE
DANCE.
Protest against the extravagant waste of
time, and money and at the demoralizing ef
fect of the dance on the youth is becoming
general on the part of college authorities and
college publications. The Hobari College
HerM, The New York University News^
and The Brown Daily Herald of Brown Um^
versify and scores of other'^ college publica
tions have expressed dissatisfaction and
alarm at the tendency of the modern dance,
to say nothing of the vehemeht denuncia
tions made by many of the leading educators
of the country.
DANCERS AND DANCING MASTERS CONDEMN IT
Lydia, Lupokovo, the Russian dancer, prob
ably the greatest artist of that kind in our
time, gives this impressive testimony con
cerning the dance as an exercise, aside from
the commingling of the sexes :
"I am done with dancing. It is only a sen
sation, and any sensation overindulged in is
harmful. I willingly drop it; for I am suf
fering of disgust.
"Believe me, the^ nations that are your en
emies, secret or open, would wish you to go
on dancing and dancing until your brains
atrophy for want of use. By dancing you
will become a stupid people. ^
"For thirty years I have worshipped at the
shrine of the dance. The effect of modern
dancing on the health is apparent; 'It drags
the character down, the brains down.
Mr. T. A. Faulkner, formely president of
the Dancing Masters' Association of the Pa
cific Coast, and also principal of a dandpg
academy in Los Angeles, but now a mission
worker in Los Angeles, has written a book
having the suggestive title "From the Ball
Room to Hell." From chapter four of that
book I take the following statements:
"No woman who dances virtuously can be
a good dancer. The most accomplished danc
ers are found among fallen women. I have
talked with 200 inmates of Los Angeles
brothels, and 163 say they fell on account of
the danee, 20 on account of drinking parents,
10 by willful choice and seven from poverty
and shame. I know a select dancing school
in which 11 girl pupils went astray within
three months. A matron of a home for fal
len women tells me that seven out of every
ten women who go there ascribe their fall to
the dance."
Mr. Faulkner says there are two reasons
why fallen women are the best dancers: One
is they are mostly graduates of dancing
schools ; the other is the fact that in order to
be a good dancer, a woman must reciprocate
the feelings of her partner, and few do this
to the extent the abandoned women do.
Here, then, are the seven highest authori
ties in the nation, all of whieh condemn the
dance as the greatest existing social evil of
our day�^the churches, God's Word, leading
editors, judges of our courts, municipal au
thorities, college authorities and the dancers
themselves. I submit that not even the sa
loon and the brothel ever faced a greater gal
axy of accusers or a more severe arraign
ment.
BESTIALIZATION OF THE DANCE.
In spite of the terrible condemnation ^
the modern dance on the part of all the
churches, the Word of God, the leading tdu-
cators, the municipal authorities and even
the dancers and dancing masters themselves,
two outstanding and perilous developments
oi the dance have taken place since the year.
1911, viz� (1) the devotees of the modern
dance have boldly adopted what the New In
ternational Encyclopedia and other authori
ties term the "negroid and animal dances,"
which appeared in 1911�^the lowest and.
most bestial forms �f the- dance known to'
history; and (2) the craze or mania for env
gaging in these bestialized forms of the
dahce has gripped and carried away nine-
tenths of our young people, particularly our
very young girls. For it is but truth to say
that our young people and a large element of
our older people have not only adopted these
outrageous dances, but have literally gonf;
mad over them.
Before discussing the awful harm and
hurt which is coming to our people by rea
son of the modern dance, therefore, it will be
necessary to pause here and consider more
fully the defiling, polluting, degrading and
bestializing nature of these negroid and ani
mal dances, into the mad whirl of which our
people�and especially our young people�
are casting themselves, by the millions, day
by day.
AN ANALYSIS OF THE LATEST DANCES.
These latest dances are bestial in name
and origin. As pointed out in our last arti
cle, these dances go back to the ancient vau
deville, or nude, dancing exhibitions of the
ancients and the sexual dances of the Egyp
tians, Phoenicians, Greeks and Romans. The
new and altogether revolutionary features
which have been introduced and adopted
with such wild delight by the dancers are
first of all, the imitation of the brute or ani
mal movements and the adoption of animal
names. In fact, the very names of these lat
est dances indicate how low and bestial they
are.
These latest dances are negroid and bes
tial in their movements and music The
musical accompaniment is anything but mu
sic and the movements, far from being
graceful, are disgusting and revolting in
their lewdness and suggestiveness. Incited
by the horrible animalistic noises of the or
chestra the dancers strive to imitate as near
ly as possible the movements of the lower
beasts when in the heat of passion.
Again, the modern dances are utterly de
void of shame and unblushingly bestial in
their indecency and nudeness. A late re
port from Paris, which sets the pace for the
whole world of dancers, tells of a recent
dance in the Latin quarter in which five
thousand artists, many prominent in the so
cial' world, went back to savagery at a leapAt 4 o'clock in the morning over 300 women
were found absolutely nude. Other details,
too disgusting to mention, were given. Re
cently three young women, as nude as when
they came into the world, were arrested in
Rock Island, 111., for an attempt to perform
an outdoor dance in that condition. A re
cent expose of the indecencies of the modem
dance tells of the habits of the modern debu
tantes, of their cigarette smoking at the
dances, their drinking, their disgusting, "pet
ting parties" which invariably accompany
the dances, the checking of corsets, the giv
ing of souvenir garters, the insistence of the
modern social bud that full reign be given
the animal passions and many other tricks
of the modern young lady. And these expo
sitions are not confined to. restricted areas,
but we get them every day from all sections
of the country and find that our supposedly
very best society is principally implicated.
The fact of the existence of such conditions
is now too widely and generally admitted to
need of proof though carloads could be pro
duced.
But the latest modern dances are not only
bestial in their origin and names, in their
music and gestures, in their nudeness and
shamelessness, but they are bestial in their
lack of all the finer feelings of a civilized
people as is shown by their utter disregard
for all proprieties. During the war, imme
diately following repeated and bloody fight
ing on the summit of the famous hill of
Hartaian's-WillkerkhOflF, a party of tourists
sought the spot for dancing and danced over
the very graves, of the slain until forced to
stop- by government officials.
Finally, these latest dances are unblush
ingly coarse and bestial in exhibiting the sex
movements and appealing to and arousing
the sex desire.- How has it happened, from
time immemorial up to 1911, that a man
must be properly dressed at a social dance,
but that a woman could go and should go as
far undressed as popular sentiment and the
law allowed. How has it happened, from the
most ancient times until now, that the exhi
bition or vaudeville dancers, male and fe
male, have been allowed and encouraged to
appear before "high socity" clad only in a"G" string and climate? And how has it
happened, since 1911, that men are allowed
and encouraged to (and lionized for) ap
pearing at social dances clad in chemises or
pajamas ? And how has it happened that the
socalled social dances have gradually
brought the bodies of the dancers together,
at first allowing only the touch of the hands,
until at last they are in a sexual embrace
from nose to toes? And how has it happened
that the movements of all the round dances,
beginning with the waltz, have more and
more suggested or imitated the sexual grati
fication until the shimmy and the camel walk
leave nothing more to be suggested?
Can any one look on these dances, not to
say engage in them, and not commit adulterj'
in his or her heart? (See Matt. 5:28 and
29).
The following excerpt from a "CJandid
Dancer's Confession" as printed in an Okla
homa paper recently is illuminating:
"Dear Editor:-�
"You ask me for an honest expression of
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the *modern dances.' I have heard many
people denounce Mr. Evans and I have read
in your paper that one woman said, 'If the
shoe fits, let that person wear it.' Well, it
fits me and without shame, I'm going to wear
it Furthermore, I'm going to make a con
fession, a frank and candid statement, that
not only will express my views and feelings
but those of nine out of ten of the young
men who attend these dances.
"I dance entirely for the thrill and fasci
nation of holding pretty girls in my arms."
In our next and concluding article we
want to set forth the "Peril of the Modern
Dance."
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ii Bud Robinson's Letter. J
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To the Readers of The Pentecostal Her
ald:
E greet you with a heart full of
love and gratitude to Almighty
Grod for all of his goodness to us
during the past year.
God has blessed us as people
of the United States above all
the people of the world ; the greatest supply
of good food probably, that our Nation ever
looked upon. Corn piled up by the millions
of bushels, and wheat from Ocean to
Ocean; cattle, horses, hogs, eggs, poultry,
fruit and vegetables, in fact, everything on
earth that a people needs, we have it to
overflowing. As to the health of the Nation,
it could not be better.
I suppose we have had the greatest revi
vals of religion this year that we have had
for a quarter of a century. I know that we
have had in the great Holiness Move, for
which we give God thanks and push on up
the shining way. We all know that while
God is blessing his faithful children the rest
of the people are giving themselves over to
sin and vice, and deviltry of all kinds ; but if
we read correctly, the devil has had some
thing doing for himself all through the past
ages ; he has not been idle. But thank God,
we can serve the Lord right in the same
country or city where sin is piled up like a
mountain. (Jod's people can live for him and
enjoy his blessed companionship, for which
we are most truly thankful.
We feel like giving thanks to God for the
way he has blessed us with all temporal
blessings and the great feast of spiritual
things that have been ours to enjoy during
the year 1922. It seems to me, that every
man, woman and child should bow their
heads and knees before Almighty God and
praise him for his goodness, mercy and
love.
Some of the scenes at our meetings this
year were simply beyond description; no
man could put into print or set in cold type,
some of the sights that we have witnessed
the past twelve months on some of the camp
grounds up and down this Nation. How
God has blessed in the preaching of his
blessed Word. Sometimes we have preached,
prayed and wept until it seemed we would
not be able to preach again in a week, but
one night's rest and we were out early the
next morning and down on our knees, the
fire falling, the saints shouting, and the devil
on the run. By the time we would preach,
pray and shout for another day we would
come up to our room at night worn to a
frazzle, but God would open heaven and give
us such a touch that we would forget we had
done anything at all.
Beloved, these are a few of the things that
we are giving thanks for, but we are not for
getful of the love and friendship of the
saints during this past year. I have never
in all of my ministry enjoyed the fellowship
of the brethren as I have in the past year.
The Pentecostal Herald, The Christian
TWELVE SERMONS AGAIN NEXT
YEAR.
So many Herald readers have expressed
themselves as receiving pleasure and profit
from reading Dr. Morrison's sermons pub
lished in The Pentecostal Herald this year,
he has decided to give our readers twelve
sermons next year. We believe they will
be worth many times the price of the pa
per. , Three of the sermons, "Will a M�ta
Rob-God?" "The Godhead of Jesus," "The
Second Coming of Christ," will be worth
the subscription price of The Herald many
times over. There will be other great
themes discussed in these sermons.
Witness, The Herald of Holiness, and The
Way of Faith and God's Revivalist have all
done one of the greatest year's work in the
history of these blessed holiness papers. Just
what they have meant to God's faithful few
we can never know this side of the beautiful
City. These journals have all stood for a
whole Bible for a whole world, and a salva
tion from all sin for all men. They have
given out no uncertain sound ; they are God's
bill-boards pointing to the Cross of Christ as
the hope of a lost world. Every week they
are carrying the message of a full salvation
around the world, from the East to the West
and from the North to the South in the
homeland. To us who believe in a salvation
from all sin, this is indeed something to be
thankful for, and something to cause us to
break out in a Psalm of thanksgiving. Glory
to Jesus, for what he is to me just now. Da
vid said, "0 give thanks unto the Lord; for
he is good ; for his mercy endureth forever."
And we all say Amen !
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Storm Clouds. B
m
Evangelist J. E. Williams. I
E have arrived at a period in
world history when to even the
casual observer, storm clouds
may be seen arising in the dis
tance. Clouds, not simply of
rain and wind; but that shall
precipitate broken hearts, despoiled charac
ter and besmirched lives. I have been made
to wonder if there has been a time in the
last fifty years when there were so many
wronged girls and wrecked homes, and un
less there is an intervention of the Divine
and he pushes back the dark clouds that are
gathering over us the history of this age
will be written in tears and blood.
Only recently a matron of a rescue home
told us that in one year they received over
one hundred girls from their local high
school. Reliable information from another
select school for ladies, declares that ten per
cent of their registered students became
mothers last year. Another principal of a
small school in a village of not over two hun
dred inhabitants, said to me, "in one year
seven girls from the seventh and eighth
grades were forced to leave school because
of their immorality." These facts are ap
palling! They drive us to our knees and up
on our faces! When we stop to think that
every year more than 75,000 girls are being
fed into the awful maelstrom of death and
despair, we wonder if the ministry of Jesus
Christ has bgen faithful in swinging the red
flag of warning befope the young life of the
land!
We wonder if such conditions could not
be traced to the neglect of family altars in
the home? There are a number of things
that enter into the question as to WHY. I
am perfectly frank to say I believe one of the
things that has done about as much as any
thing else to crowd the world with moral de
linquents, has been the fearfully immodest,
indecent dress of the past few years. It may
1)0 several months or even years from the
moral breakdown, but in many cases it has
been the entering wedge to evil sugge^on
and insult. No girl has a right to become
offended at some improper suggestion the
"male vamp" may offer from the street cor
ner when her very act and complete attire
dares the affront. I am sure when a woman
will go out in public attired as some do, they
are ignorant of the demon that may be
aroused in some men or else they are wilful
in their effort to get the attention of men.
.4nd sorry to say. too often these conditions
exist in the hoUness ranks. We have seen
those in choirs who looked like they had on
about enough to dust a fiddle or wrap up a
sore finger with.
If you would remember how time flies, try
and remember how many years since you
saw a lady lift her skirt in crossing the
street. Most of them remind me of a win
ter's day,�they begin entirely too late and
quit too soon. You can take the average
woman of today and put a modern street
costume on her and start her away from
you and put a few books under her arm, and
you can't tell whether she is a daughter of
fourteen or a daughter of the American Rev
olution, to save your life. Brethren, if eat
ing apples from the Edenic tree helped Eve
to see that her attire was too scanty, it is
high time someone was passing the apples
today.
We need today one million of praying Han
nahs to represent the Motherhood of this
fearful hour. What is the need? The peo
ple of God need to turn their faces Godward
for the solution; we need fifty million more
family altars than we have; we need Chris
tian parents; we need some old-fashioned
discipline in our homes ;�above all we need
an old-fashioned revival that will awaken us
to the fearful conditions around us and then
help us to see the only remedy is in Jesus.
There are other clouds that are gathering
that are helping to overshadow the sky with
blackness of despair. Such as the Movies,
the modern dance, automobile "petting" par
ties, etc., of which we may write later.
Brethren, the increasing tide of worldliness
and the passivity of the church of Jesus is
enough to make angels weep. Let us send up
a deluge of prayer for an old-time revival
that shall girdle the globe with his right
eousness.
�.�.�
Just the Gift for the Aged.
We wish to call attention to our ad in the
list of "Our Bible Specials," of an Old Folks
Testament and Psalms. This is the very gift
for a mother, father, grandfather or grand
mother whose eyes are not so clear as form
erly. It is very large, clear pica type, print
ed black, bound in cloth. The regular price
of this is $1.50, but during our Christmas
sale we are offering it for only $1.25. We
have this same type in fine Morocco binding
at $2.25. It is a beauty and will bring the
smile to the face of your aged mother and
father, or any old friend who may be num
bered in your list of "specials." You can but
be delighted with this book, especially the
Morocco-bound, for it is a delight to the eye.
Order in time, for the mails are uncertain at
Christmas time. Of course, these may be
had of The Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany, for they handle everything good, and
at reasonable prices.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
Now is the Time.
There is no more appropriate gift for Christ
mas than a good religious book. You want, not
only to please your friend, but you want to do
your friend good. There are many souls in
heaven whose feet were turned thither by the
reading of a good book. Select from our adver
tisements a good book for a young man, your
son, your daughter, your friend. It might be
the seed corn dropped into the mind that will
lead to eternal life.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
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Prohibition and Civilization.
George W. Bain.
ECENTLY the Golden Text of
our Sunday school lesson was,
"Righteousness exalteth a na
tion; but sin is a reproach to
.� ^ , any people."
When man attempted to lift himself out of
the savage life of barbarism, when the Egyp
tians and Babylonians built villages, tilled
the soil, organized government and solved
many secrets of nature, if they had linked
their civilization to righteousness, they
would have been exalted, but they ignored
the saving influence of righteousness, rev
eled in the reproach of sin, and are buried
beneath the sifting sand of centuries.
Again, again and again civilization failed
for want of the exalting influence named in
our Golden Text. After oft-repeated failure
came Greece. She soared higher than was
ever known before. It is said within a cir
cumference of forty miles around Athens,
.there was more culture, more great minds
than can be found within the same compass
in the world today. The failure of culture
to save Greece emphasizes the need of Chris
tian education in America today. After
Greece came Rome with her senators, law
givers, philosophers, orators and her great
wealth. If Greece and Rome had linked
their civilization to righteousness, they
would have endured with the stars ; but un
der the reproach of sin they took vertigo and
fell from their dizzy heights.
When the "dark ages" followed, and lasted
nearly a thousand years our own civilization
was put on trial. Can we succeed where oth
ers have failed ? Can we do what has never
been done? That depends. There are two
roads before lis�one leading to the reward
of righteousness, the other to the reproach
of sin. Which one are we on today?
H. G. Wells says, "Will civilization col
lapse in a hundred or a thousand years?
1 answer. It is collapsing now." -
Philipp Gibbs says : "In parts of Europe,
civilization has already collapsed." Thos.
Skeyhill, a great traveller and thorough stu
dent of world conditions, says : "Russia is in
a state of semi-barbarism and still plunging
downward." Poland is hungry, diseased and
distracted. Germany is on the brink of
bankruptcy. Like Greece, she put her trust
in culture, now "the poor old Kaiser aint
what he used to be." Austria is the Sodom
and Turkey the Gomorrah of Europe. Greece
is soaked in the blood of war, Italy threat
ened with revolution, France in moral, spir
itual and financial decay, or facing dissolu
tion, while England oppressed by social and
economic unrest, has her "back to the wall.'
The great statesman, Lloyd George, sounds
the warning that, "The next few years will
determine whether we lose the advantages
of the past six hundred years of civiliza
tion."
America seems to be the only couritry
holding her own today, and she, like the
"famed shield" has two sides. It is the tes
timony of distinguished Americans that this
is "God's last best efl:"ort for man." Surely
God has given us the grandest country under
the sky; soil' rich enough to grass and gram
the world, water sufficient to run the ma
chinery of the world, resources enough to
consume the capital of the world, and coun
try enough to house the world. This is
worthy to be called God's favored testing
ground for civilization, and it is gratifying
to note how well she has answered some test
ing challenges that have come to her in the
^^The first one came in 1775. It was an
swered at Yorktown. Another came when
slavery was cursing our Southland. It was
answered when Abraham Lincoln signed the
proclamation of emancipation. Another came
the great body of substantial business men,
who see no harmony between the interests
of a beer saloon and the interests of any oth
er trade; women who realize this question
has more to do with home life than any other
before the voters of the country, and the
Church of God, the acknowledged leader in
all moral movements. In the face of such
support, to doubt would be disloyalty ; to fal
ter would be sin.
In another aiticle I will show the absurdi
ty of anti-propaganda, and prove America
is getting drier every day, through the pro
gress of prohibition.
^.(i).^^
when Cuba lay upon the door-sill of this
land of the free, imploring that the iron heel
of Spain be hfted from her bleeding heart.
It was answered when the Spanish fleet went
to the bottom of the sea, and Cuba was giv
en her liberty, "v/ithout money and without
price."
Another challenge came when democracy
was in peril. It was answered when Amer
ica sent two million of her soldiers over the
sea, just in time to turn the tide and save
democracy to the world. Though this was
done at a cost of �eventy-flve thousand lives
and billions of money, America asked not a
dollar of money nor an acre of territory for
her unselfish service.
While in the midst of this war the su
preme challenge came; shall the arch enemy
of civilization�intemperance�that has
blasted so many hopes, broken so many
hearts and sent so many thousands to the
drunkard's doom, be licensed to live on, or
be doomed to die? The answer came in the
greatest achievement in human history�
National Prohibition. Close on this achieve
ment comes the challenge of law enforce
ment. Let America answer this challenge,
as she met those I have named. She will not
only exalt her own civilization but help to
save others headed for catastrophe. If
America will make law enforcement a su
preme duty and crown her schools with
Christian education, she will shape the des
tiny of the world for centuries to come.
Gipsy Smith, the great evangelist, says:
"England drunk can never compete with
America sober." With the old world looking
to the new for leadership, it behooves Amer
ica to keep the Eighteenth Amendment as
firmly set in her Constitution as the fixed
stars are set in the heavens.
I believe prohibition has come to stay, for
two reasons. One is, great reforms never go
backward. Another is. Uncle Sam never
starts a thing he doesn't finish. It may be
we are facing a critical stage, but when we
consider the quality and quantity of the op
posing forces, we are heartened for the fu
ture. On one side are our large cities, where
foreign born voters with their hob-nailed
shoes would trample our Constitution under
foot. With them are the poor victims of
drink bound like Mazeppa to the wild, mad
steed of appetites, and brewers, moon-shine
distillers and boot-leggers, who know no law
that interferes with their gains, and not a
few fashionable rich who drink wine and
laugh at prohibition.
On the other side are the farming sections,
and rural districts where the people are firm
as the everlasting hills for law and order,
GOOD NBWS
My
REV. C. H. JACK LINN
EranKelUt.
A CALL TO THE HEROIC.
The evangelist's work is not always one of
fun. True, there are great blessings and rare
privileges and opportunities, yet there are times
when there is "a call to the heroic,"
Recently we had a call to do evangelistic work
in northern Wisconsin. Following is a portion
of the letter we received:
"Dear Friends in Jesus: Received your let
ter and I do not know what to tell you. Your
pictures look like you were very young to come
into this wicked place to preach. This north
ern part of W isconsin is mostly Lutheran and
Catholic, but there are a few who are sure hun
gry for the Word. We live ten miles from the
city and no way to get there, only with a one-
seated car.
"I have written before to different ones to
have theni come here to preach the Gospel, and
I only got one preacher to come here yet. He
was a man that I had heard preach in . He
says he is a traveling preacher, and will keep at
it till Jesus comes.
"He was here three months last summer, but
I tell you he had an awful time. They blew the
mill whistle for about an hour and at the same
time fired off guns to try to stop him from
preaching, but he didn't stop, and only preach
ed louder and longer. And when they couldn't
stop" him that way, they gathered a big mob
of people around the building, and when he was
through preaching he came out and talked so
nice to them and wanted to shake hands. But
they had a lot of eggs which they threw at him,
smashing him right in the face, and all over his
Bible and his clothes. . Besides one big man
came up and shook his fist in his face and
wanted to fight. Bi^t our dear brother did not
touch the unclean thing; he was so full of sin.
The longer he talked, the more angry he got.
But our brother just walked off. When his
back was turned, they threw more eggs, and he
sure was a sight when they got through with
him.
"But all this did not work, so they tried to
arrest him. Failing in this, they threatened to
tar and feather him. So he had to leave, or his
life would have been in danger."
There was much more to the letter, but the
above is enough to show that there are some
spots for a frontier evangelist that are not
strewn with roses.
We holiness people do lots of talking about
suffering to propagate the Word of God, but,
alas, very few want tp enter such a fifeld as
above described. We all love the camp meeting
with its glorious times, but this frontier work
is not quite so inviting.
What was it Isaiah said? Oh, yes; "Here am
I; send me."
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a; campaigning for the king.
REPORT OF HARRY S. ALLEN
General Evangelist M. E. Church, South.
I am concluding my revival work for the confer
ence year by conducting a revival for the student
body of the "ffamous Berry_ Schools" near Rome,
Ga. This has been the best of my seventeen years
in the ministry. Have held twenty revivals during
which nearly eight hundred have applied for church
membership and perhaps a thousand have professed
conversion. About a hundred men and women have
promised to set up family altars in their homes, and
over fifty young women have voluijteered for life
work in the ministry or mission field. Last, but not
least, over fifty new subscribers have been secured
for The Pentecostal Herald. For all of the victories
won we thank God and take courage to press the
battle for greater results in. 1923. I am now mak
ing up my slate for the new year and anyone wish
ing to communicate with me relative to assisting
them in a revival either church or a union taber
nacle meeting please write me at 801 American Bou
levard, Macon, Ga.
It is especially though of the Berry Schools I
wish to'write at this time. ^We have closed the fiirst
week of work in the revival here with seventy-five
applications for church membership and to be taken
under the watchcare of the school church, together
with scores of bright conversions. It is not hard for
a student to find or keep Christ here. There is such
a deeply spiritual atmosphere in every department
of the school life.
Each evening at six o'clock about five hundred of
the students gather in the beautiful church audi
torium for the revival service. The building is one
of the most beautiful I have ever seen, costing about
one hundred thousand dollars. The greatest inspira
tion I have ever had is the privilege of speaking to
this splendid student body, composed entirely of
country-reared boys and girls, as no student is re
ceived at "The Berry Schools" from the city or a
town where good' high school advantages may be
had. There is not another school like this in Amer
ica. Founded twenty years ago by Miss Martha
Berry in a log cabin, where she gathered several
poor children of tb<^ mountain and backwoods dis
trict and told them Bible stories on Sunday, until
today nearly six hundred students are enrolled and
there are about sixty build'ngs with campus and
farm of over five thousand acres, property approach
ing the million dollar mark. . While many of the
buildings were constructed by the students, there
are several of recent date costing nearly a hundred
thousand dollars. Miss Martha Berry, the founder
and director of this great institution, is one of the
most remarkable women in America. She has never
received one penny in the way of salary and until
recently insisted on paying her own traveling ex
penses as she went over the country in the interest
of the schools. The ownership and control of "The
Berry Schools" are vested in a self-perpetuating
Board of Trustees. During the early years of the
founding of the School Miss Berry had to face and
overcome difficulties that to a less determined per
son would have seemed insurmountable. When
McAdoo visited the institution he said, "I would
rather have built The Berry Schools than dug the
Hudson Tunnels." Theodore Roosevelt said of Miss
Berry's work. "This is the real thing. I believe Miss
Berry and those associated with her have been doing
one of the greatest pract'cal works for American
citizenship that has been done within this decade."
There are no idlers about the Berry Schools. Ev
erybody works and studies. Those here are serious
and here for a purpose. Each student has to help
pay his or her way through school by working two
days out of the six school days each week. Some
who have no means at all are permitted to work four
months and study eight. Only the poor boys and
girls from districts where there are no high school
advantages' are sought after. If a fellow has
means to attend another school he is not wanted at
Berry. One hundred and fifty dollars pays for a
full school year, board, tuit'on, laundry and every
thing else. Miss Berry has to raise from outside
sources one hundred thousand dollars to supplement
the amount paid in by the students.
The uniform is the simplest and as far as I know
the only one of the kind used at any great educa
tional institution in America. A pa'r of overalls for
the boys and the plainest dress nossible for the girls.
Pounded in a Sunday school the religious atmos-
Dhere as might l)e exnected is felt throughout the
institution. The student body is nearly one hundred
ner cent Christian. The faculty of some sixty mem
bers are trained men and women who, like the
founder, are investing their lives in their work.
Only the four years' high school course is offered in
the literary department though there are the gram
mar school grades for boys and girls not so far ad
vanced. The latest approved methods of farming
with tractors, etc., are taught. The students are
also taught to do shop and laundry work, and there
is a printing press run by the students. No
one
can see the constructive work being done here tor
and in the lives of thousands of young people who
othprwise would never have a chance without becom
ing enthusiastic over it.
DETROIT CONVENTION.
Detroit Holiness Association Convention, Nov.
2-12, was one of the most fruitful the Association
has held�about 75 professions of regeneration, re
clamation, and entire sanctification. A number of
grown men were seekers and finders of the grace of
God. Many were in attendance for the first time
indicating that the work of the Association is get
ting a larger hold upon the city.
The spec'al music by the Aeolian Quartette of
Chicago, was unctuous and thrill.'ng and had much
to do in securing a large attendance throughout the
Convention. The Association plans a campaign for
two weeks�beginning Sunday, Dec. 31st, with Rev.
W. H. Huff as evangelist. Join us in prayer for
victory. Your brother,
John F. Owen.
OMAHA HOLINESS ASSOCIATION.
The Omaha Holiness Association sends greetings
to all the saints, and wishes to report that God is
blessing our work here in reviving our members and
adding to our number new members. For awhile
our work seemed at a very lovv ebb, and it looked
as though we might be engulfed in the general apos
tasy that seems to be enveloping the churches of the
present day. But God put the burden on a few of
his people here to get busy and we began a cam
paign for getting the folks out to our meetings.
Our first effort toward the reviving of the work
was the organizing of a prayer band to pray espec
ially for the work and our workers. This has been
well attended and many prayers have already been
answered. We decided we must have a better spirit
of unity amongst holiness folks so we elected a
Field Secretary to get out and get in touch with the
holiness churches and missions here. Our October
all-day meeting was a great success in that through
the splendid work of our third Vice President, Dr.
Ward and his committee, we were blessed with see
ing our church filled to seating capacity. Rev.
Chambers, of the Nazarene Church, was the speaker
for the afternoon. In the evening Rev. Webster
preached on Holiness. It was a very blessed meet
ing and the Holy Spirit's presence was felt in a
marked way. Our Sunday afternoon meetings are
beginning to revive also, arfd we are planning for a
convention on January 23-28 when we hope to have
with us the National Coast to Coast team. "This is
a hard field for holiness "because of the indifference
of the church people, but we hope by prayer with
faith, and persistent effort to get the truth before
the people and give the Holy Spirit a chance to save
from all sin.
We ask the prayers of the saints to the end that
we may get under this work here, and see souls
saved and believers sanctified.
Mrs. J. W. Medlin, Field Sec'y.
VALTON, Wise, HOLINESS CONVENTION.
In connection with the first quarterly meeting of
the year there was a successful holiness convention
held at the Wesleyan Methodist Church of Valton,
Wis. The quarterly meeting was in charge of Rev.
J. W. Markee. The convention was arranged for by
Bro. Markee and his beloved wife who is pastor of
the Valton W. M. Church. The convention began
Thursday, Nov. 2, with an afternoon service of
prayer and a good presentation of the subject, "Why
I Believe in Holiness," by Rev. A. E. Shore.
On Friday and Saturday preceding the blessed
services of the Lord's Day subjects pertaining to
the various phases of sanctification were presented
at the morning and afternoon services and a free
and profitable discussion of the subjects presented
was participated in by most of those present. The
presence of the Lord was very real. Hungry souls
were fed. It was a time of real spiritual refreshing
and uplift to all who attended.
The following subjects were presented at the day
services: "Sanctification, a Definite, Instantaneous
Work of Grace Wrought in the Heart," by M. C.
Babcock, of Bethel W. M. Church; "Justification
and Its Relation to Sanetiftcatiori," by Harold
Craker. of the Hillsboro W. M. Church; "The Gift of
the Holy Ghost as an Endowment," by J. W.
Markee, of Valton; "How is the Blessing of Entire
Sanctification Obtained: How Retained?" by R.
Targgart of the Friends' Church of Valton; "Who
Can Be Sanctified: When, and The Result in the
Life of the One Thus Sanctified?" by W. S. Bowden,
of La Valle, Wis.. Advent Christian Church.
Rev. C. S. Driskell. field evangelist for the Lay
man's Holiness Association, preached at the evening
evangelistic services. The Lord used him in bring
ing neace and joy to several hearts. There was good
singing led by Bro. Frost, whose home is in Ken
tucky. Royal entertainment was provided those at
tending the convention. W. S. Bowden.
The above account of the convention was written
by Rev. W. S. Bowden. We do not feel that the ac-
r-onnt is complete because Bro. Bowden had to leave
before the convention closed. The evening services
were under the direction of Rev. C. S. Driskell, field
evans-elist for the Layman's Holiness Association,
and Brother Frost, of Kentucky. Brother Driskell
preached and Bro. Frost sang, and together they
make a good team. This meeting was a time of soul
saving. J
The Layman's Holiness work has been going on in
Wisconsin and has been growing. God has wonder
fully blessed in saving and sanctifying many. The
plan of the Association is to carry Holiness into
communities where the churches and preachers op
pose it, and do not give the people a fair chance to
get into the experience. We can say from what we
have witnessed that the seal of God is upon this
work and we intend to help push the battle all we
can. Wesley Markee.
-^��(8�^
HAZELWOOD, INDIANA.
The Friends Church at Hazelwood, Ind., has just
closed a two-weeks old-fashioned Quaker revival
meeting conducted by the pastor, Carey D. Barker,
and Evangelist Paul B. Lindley. The time selected
,for the meeting was right in the midst of com gath
ering, yet the community became so interested in
their eternal welfare that they laid aside their work
and came out, not only to the night meetings, but
also attended the day services.
Brother Lindley was in fine form from start to
finish, and his messages soon found lodging in the
hearts of the open-minded people. At nearly every
service penitent seekers were at the altar; at one
service twenty were at the altar for sanctification,
most of whom testified to this blessing, but a few
failed to get the blessing. We are still praying that
these will soon come into th's blessed experience.
Three heads of families, one past 70 years, quit the
use of tobacco.
At the closing service a freewill offering amount
ing to $151.00 was taken for Bro. Lindley. He will
long be remembered as a man of God in this com
munity, and we are praying that God may continue
to use him in his chosen field of service. We are
exnecting Bro. Lindley to be with us at our other
charge at Hadley Friends Church near Danville,
Ind., Dec. 12. Carey D. Barker, Pastor.
AUTUMN MEETINGS.
Since our meetings closed in Oregon with Evan
gelist G. F. Owen, we have been helping Pastor
'Nolt and District Superintendent Brewer in revival
work on the various fields. Rev. John Nolt is pas
tor of the Church of the Nazarene at Buhl, Idaho,
and doing a great work on the Twin Falls tract. We
were privileged to work with Evangelist B. F.
Neely, of Bethany, Oklahoma, a most blessed man
of God and exceptional preacher of the Word, dur
ing a part of this tent meeting. We conducted the
chorus and rode on the beam of the gospel plow and
amened the truth that dug out the oM roots of car
nality, and saw precious souls delivered from their
enemies. Thank the Lord!
A great sorrow came to our dear Brother Neely
in the midst of this campaign. His seventeen-year-
old son and two other boys were killed on the rail
road track in Texas while going to the harvest fields
to work, and the stricken father had to leave us ^nd
go home and bury the first member of their family
of ten children. This cloud somewhat settled down
over the meetings and all were melted under its
sanctifying influence. We. rallied to the standard
and preached and sung the best we could for an
other eight days and God gave us souls, and the
Lord's peoole were encouraged and helped. Amen.
From Buhl we went home to Nampa, Idaho, and
spent two days with the dear ones and then went
to Norma, N. D., and joined W. L. Brewer, D. S., in
special meetings among the farmers in that needy
field. We there met Pastor Otto Kinzler and wife
who have just started in the service of the Master
together. Mrs. Kinzler was a student at Asbury
for four years where she met her Otto. God is
blessing their work and giving them souls. We had
ten seekers and all found the Lord in pardon and
cleansing. From Norma we went to the center of
the state and opened meetings at Carrington in the
court house where God gave us another salvation
time. Brother Brewer is a fearless and tender
preacher of full salvation and a most brotherly man
to work with. On the following day about twenty
persons sought the Lord and some were rewarded
for their diligence in seeking and went home sancti
fied. Amen.
From Carrington, N. D.. we came to Duluth,
Minn., at the invitation of Rev. C. C. Beatty, Sunt.
of the Bethel for Men, and began meetings in the
chapel on Nov. 1. Here is a great brick building
erected to house and feed the workingmen and
homeless travellers by a society of Christian laymen
which was organized fifty years ago. I am told that
on the average about 10.000 men are cared for an
nually. A cafeteria is OTDerated in one end of the
building vvhere poor men can secure a substantial
meal at minimum cost. Every morning a service for
the heln is conducted in the dinning room. This
morning a poor wayfarer came into the service and
knelt at a chair for salvation. Every night in the
chapel God is blessing us in singing and preaching
a whole gospel to the hungry-hearted. Quite a
number have been seeking the Lord in these meet
ings. Yours for God's best in a bad world,
Artiiur F. Ingler, Evangelist.
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demption through, his blood, even the for
giveness of sins : Who is the image of the in-
dsible God, the firstborn or' every creature:
"For by him were all things created, that
are in heaven, and that are in earth,
visible and invisible, irhether they be
thrones, or dominions, or principali
ties, or powers: all things were created by
him; and for him: And he u: before all
things, and by him all things cone 'st. And
he is the head of the body, the church : who
is the beginning, the first-born from the
dead: that in all things he might have the
pre-eminence. For it pleased the Father
that in him should all fulness dwell; And,
having made peace through the bloojd of his
cross, by him to reconcile all things unto
himself; by him, I say, wheth 'i they be
things in earth or things in hi aven. And
you, that were sometime alienated and ene
mies in your mind by wicked works, yet now
hath he reconciled in the body of his fles}i
through death, to present you holy and un-
blameable and unreprovable in his sight."
You will see here that Paul believes in the
pre-existence of Jesus. He teaches us that
he existed long before Joseph and Mary had
their being in the world. He testifies that Je
sus "is before all things, and that by him all
things consist." He says that through his
death we are to be presented holy and un-
blameable and unreprovable in the Father's
sight. Would you Iry to convince meti that
Saint Paul writes this, believing that Jesus
Christ was the son of Joseph? Impossible!
Yet you reverend gentlemen who have set
yourselves to destroy the traditional faith,
ignore the Scriptures, contradict logic and
juggle with the great teachings of Jesus and
the facts of history in order to carry your
point. I had wanted to say something of St.
John's testimony, but this letter is becoming
lengthy. I will perhaps call attention to
John's witness to the pre-existence of Christ,
therefore his Virgin Birth, in next week's
letter.
_
H. C. Morrison.
Seest thou that little river of death glis
tening in the sunlight? And across it dost
thou see the pinnacles of the eternal city?
Know, then, that if thou couldst fly across
thou wouldst see written upon one of its
many mansions, "This remaineth for such a
one; prepared for him on\y."�Spurgeon.
CHAPTER I.
THE RETURN OP THE JEWS TO PALESTINE.
� J^s iJ ! � 1 ! � ^^"^Paigns, Sitting by his camp-fire at night,
2 The Fulfillment of Prophecy A t'f^^ed to his chaplain and said, "Chaplain,
51 Pn<iitivfk Proof of thp Tn^nira. |IY? ^�.^^� ^^s* external evidence that the5 rosm e rro i OI ine inspira- � Bible is inspired. Do not enter into a discus-
^5 tlOn Ol tne dCnptUreS. sion or an argument, but simply give me in
*jS'*jp�jr�j��*�PAj�'jtiS'AjP*:f AJfAJS'AJfA ? the best external proof that the Bible
is a revelation from God." It is said the
Chaplain saluted and said, "Sire, the Jews"
"Ha," said the old Emperor, "You could not
,
have given a better answer. The Jews as we
HE Bible contains within itself have them in prophecy, in history, and in the
infallible proof of its divine ori- world today, are a powerful proof of the in-
gin. It was the purpose of God spiration of the Scriptures."
to give us a book revealing his T do not know that this conversation took
attributes, his will, his law, his place, but I do know it might have taken
Son, his love, and the plan of place and the answer of the Chaplain and the
our salvation so wisely written and so har- comment of the Emperor could have been
moniously arranged that reding it we may quite in harmony with the facts. The Jews,
be able to rest our faith without fear or hesi- as we have them in prophecy, in history, and
tation upon its holy teachings, precepts and in the world today, offer a most interesting
promises. _ subject for careful study and an irrefutable
It was the wisdom of God to inspire his proof that the Bible is inspired.
prophets to write down many of the great The prophets, many of them, not only fore-
events of history hundreds, even thousands, told the dispersion of the Jews into all coun-
of years before the events came to pass. The tries of the world, but they also foretold the
fulfillment of these prophecies is ample proof restoration of the Jews to Palestine A com-
that the prophets were all that Peter claims bination of recent events makes these pre
fer them when he wrote, "For the prophecy phecies thoroughly interesting at the present
came not in old time by the will of man ; but time. Not only has the power of Turkey
holy men of God, spake as they were moved been broken in Palestine, and that country
by the Holy Ghost." placed under the protection of the Flag of
It pleased God to so fix the cogs in the Great Britain, but the wealthy Jews of this
wheel of prophecy that, as time moves for- nation are now raising One Hundred Mill-
ward, the cogs in the wheel of history would ions of Dollars for the reconstruction of Pal-
fit into those on the wheel of prophecy with estine, the buying of lands, the improvement
such minute accuracy that we would have of farms, and the (building of schools and
absolute proof of the inspiration of the pro- villages for returning Jews. No doubt, there
phets and the trustworthiness of the Holy will be serious objections, many hindrances
Scriptures. will be placed in the wav, there may possibly
The student of Old Testament prophecy be bloodshed, but the Word of God cannot
and New Testament history will at once un- fail.
derstand the wisdom of God in giving us the I want the readers of THE Herald to
Old and New Testaments. Some vsrriter has study with me for a few weeks some inter-
wisely said, "The New Testament is shut up esting prophecies concerning the Jews and
within the Old, and the Old Testament is the fulfillment of these prophecies so corn-
opened up in the New." Neither the Old nor pletely as to afford positive proof that the
the New Testament can be properly under- prophets were inspired by the Holy Spirit.
stood without the thoughtful study of the
other. The Bible student will soon see that
these two books are bound together; if you
destroy the faith of the people in one of these
(Continued)
A Friend
Speaking of Asbury College says:Testaments you cannot maintain their con- rf^fZlhin^ w�*'**' T^/' If
flde.ce in the other. The Old and the New SlSWEee^^^lX toto"a'SSlllgfor the manufacture 'of 'Moonshine Theolo
gy,' vsdth president, professors and Alumnus
are of the same divine origin, and are the
necessary complements of each other; they
must stand or fall together, Zions
thJM ^f'tStbeKnM p^rSs^^^^l^^^^S"!. a?She artillery of their unbelief upon the Old from the president of one of our large insti-Testanient. They seem not to know that if tutions of learning under the capt&n 'Are
\t X TlJ^ZTfll fol^^St'^^n toojnany going to College?' It depends alto-the Old estament the f undations will be gether on the kind of college. If like sometorn away from beneath the New Testament, of the institutions of this day. any are tooand the whole superstruc ure of Christian ^any. If like your Asbury Co lege! no dan-faith and evangelical religion must fall into g^r of being too many. The more the bett-r.
'^"t*" 1. ij XV -.L. J. prayer is that the hearts of those ofIf you should agree with these critics that large means may be open to you that youthe prophecies of the Old Testament are un- may be able to open wide doors to largeInspired, that the prophets were merely pa- throngs of young people to man the citadelstriotic teachers, warning and exhorting the of Christ's kingdom "
people, without divine direction and inspired This is a new putting of the situation, butforeknowledge of coming events, you sur- nevertheless, it is true that we have manyrender the strong outer works of our Chris- schools that it would be better were off thetian system, which will make the capitula- map, so far as the good they are doing.
Some one writing the other day wanted to
know if Asbury College taught the strange
tion of the citadel of your strength a logical
necessity, later on. TTiose evangelical teach- ^^^^^ ^
ers who propose to stand in the defense of and unorthodox doctrfnes"'"of"'' presenrdaythe truth, niust acquaint themselves with modernism? We are frank to say that theprophecy and its fulfillment m order that signals are up and 'Modern Thought,' a termthey may be prepared to wisely instruct the that is nauseating, for what it carries withDBoole and confirm their faith in the Word of it, is not allowed in student or professor, for
. � 1. i.- - ^ reasons, our professors are men and wo-it is an interesting fact that just now men who have been born again, and knowwhen destructive criticism is at high tide, the power of Christ to forgive sins, and thatand irreverent, shallow, and boastful sehol- that power is in the cleansing blood of Je-arship would sweep away from us the very sus, the only name given among men, where-foundations of the faith, that God in his in- by we must be saved: and those on the
finite wisdom has arranged for the fulfill- watchtowers would speedily check anything
ment of prophecy before our very eyes. that savored of this rank and dangerous
There is a story told to the effect that old teaching.
Emperor William, the grandfather of the re- Every day there are letters expressing the
cently dethroned Kaiser, during one of his writer's support and s3anpathy for the great
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work that is being done at Asbury College,and we mean to be worthy of the confidence
our friends are expressing in us by keeping
the heavenly Father in the midst in all that
is done and taught in that school of remark
able growth and promise. Missionaries, as
they face the perils in heathen lands, write
us that they are glad they received their
training in Asbury College, for it stands for
the whole ' gospel, and equips those who go
out to teach the heathen with the whole ar
mor of God.
May we ask our readers to pray daily for
tliis school, for its president, its professors,
and for its great army of the finest young
people that ever entered college halls. True,
faithful, purposeful, determined, they are
building characters that will stand the test
of modern unbelief and worldliness, and pro
claim by their lives that there is One Mighty
to save to the uttermost, all who come unto
God by him.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
MONTHLY SERMON. I
"If thou canst believe, all things are possi
ble to him that believeth." Mark 9:23.
The statement con
tained in this text,
"All things are possi
ble," is so comprehen
sive in its scope, that
we would be tempted
to question its trust
worthiness, but for
one fact, it was, and
is, the words of our
Lord Jesus Christ.
When he speaks, we
ask no questions and
offer no objection. Je
sus Christ is the source, center, and foun
tain-head of all truth, authority and power.
We seek to understand properly and inter
pret the true meaning of his words, but we
are ever ready to accept them at their full
value. In the study of this text, we find
there are certain qualifications and limita
tions with reference to the possibility of all
things. Let us notice them :
The incident which brought forth the
declaration that "all things are possible" is
quite familiar. It was directly after the
beautiful mystery of the transfiguration up
on the mountain top, where our Lord in the
presence of certain chosen disciples was
made to shine forth in his glory, and was
visited by Moses and Elias and conversed
with them. This was one of the most re
markable events in all the earthly life of the
Lord Jesus. It was at this time that the
three disciples present heard the voice of
God out of the cloud, saying, "This is my be
loved son ; hear ye him."
Now, it was directly after this wonderful
display of his glory and this gracious en
dorsement of the Eternal Father that Jesus
declared "all things are possible." You re
call that when he came down from the moun
tain, he found the multitude gathered about
his disciples with a man who had brought
his sadly afflicted son who was possessed
with an evil spirit. It seems the disciples
had tried to cast out this spirit, but had fail
ed and the father made a most earnest plea
to our Lord for help. The son was in no con
dition to have faith for himself; evidently,
his mental faculties and moral perception
were in no condition to lay hold upon Christ
for deliverance. Some one must exercise
faith for him. Just here, is a gleam of light
on an important subject, that of believing
for others. There seems to be but one obsta
cle that can stand in the way of the mighty
works of Christ; that one obstacle is unbe
lief. He could turn water into vdne; he
couid command the storm-swept sea into
perfect calm ; he could multiply a boy's mea^ at him. "Why," she said, "Son, you are
ger lunch into an abundant feast for thou- straightened up and look taller and larger
sands of hungry people; he could make the and more beautiful than I ever saw you."
lame to leap for joy, the sick to rise up from And so he did. It's a marvelous thing to get
the couch of their suffering, the deaf to hear, rid of a devil. It straightens a fellow up to
the blind to see, and the dead to come forth his full height, expands his chest, shines out
from their graves ; but he could do no mighty of his countenance and beams out of his eye
works when the moral atmosphere about him Oh, it's a wonderful thing for the devil to hie
was permeated with unbelief. cast out and the love and salvation of Jesus
Here is the sadly afflicted son ; here is the Christ to come in.
omnipotent Christ just from the mountain of We must not tarry too long with this home
his transfiguration where saints from heav- scene; the neighbors are coming in with
en appeared and communed with him. The wide open eyes and gaping mouths to hear
need is great; the power is present, but the wonderful story. They ask all kinds of
there must be faith. Who will furnish the questions; they are filled with amazement.
faith ? The boy cannot ; some one must be- Father, son and mother are all good witness-
lieve for him. The Lord Jesus looks upon es, and you may be sure they are advertising
the son in his helpless condition ; he listens the great Physician and it isn't long till
to the father pour out the story of his sor- cripples are hobbling up the road, the blind
row and then, ready to employ the omnipo- are calling for some one to lead them to Je-
tent power invested in himself, he says to sus, and people are bearing their sick away
the father, "If thou canst believe, all things to lay them at the feet of this wonderful
are possible to him that believeth." The out- Physician. No telling how much good and
cry of the father is both pathetic and pre- blessing came from this act of Jesus. But I
vailing. "Lord, I believe; help thou mine must get back to the main point.
unbelief." What we want to emphasize and examine
I think we can understand something of is this remarkable statement of our Lord,
the state of mind of this anxious father. He "All things are possible," is that it is of ut-
has heard of Jesus and his power to heal the most importance that we remember "To him
sick; hope has sprung within him that this that believeth." It is faith that opens up
wonder worker may be able to do something the inexhaustible resources of Grod and
for his son and he has brought him to Jesus, makes all things possible. Of course, it will
In his absence, the disciples have tried and be understood that sin or selfishness, or
failed. Now he stands before the Master, mere display of power with selfish motive, is
The glow of his transfiguration is yet upon impossible to Christ. The "all things possi-
him. He pours out the story of his sorrow ble" is up in the high realm of the holiest,
and all at once the matter takes on a new and most righteous things; the things that
and unexpected phase. The possibility of bring good and blessing to men and honor
his son's healing is thrown upon him. He and glory to God. All evil things or unholy
must have faith in Jesus if his son is to re- things are impossible with the Immaculate
ceive any benefit. At once he meets the sit- Christ. "Things" here embrace the high, the
nation and takes the plunge. He throws the pure, the good. The things which contribute
responsibility for the healing of his son back to the blessing, the help, the uplift of the
upon the Master. "I have ftaith ; I do be- lost, the rescue of the perishing. It is in this
lieve; if there is unbelief in me, thou canst realm that omnipotence manifests itself
Master it and disperse it. We are wholly in when God can find believers through whom
thy hands, submissive to thy will ; trusting he can operate. Then it becomes possible to
in thy power, not only to heal but to remove lock the lions' jaws and sleep comfortably in
any unbelief that might stand in the way of their den. Then it becomes possible to fling
healing." This father's anxiety for .his son a little stone with such accuracy and force
and his close touch with Christ made him re- that Goliath, the champion of all evil, falls
sourceful and quick to meet a situation, dead at the feet of a mere youth. Then it
"Take what faith I have; destroy what doubt becomes possible to walk dry-shod over open
I may have and heal my son." The father sea beds, to tramp through the Jordan in
won out. Jesus met without hestitation the safety, while the high tide of her waters
situation he had created. It was something stand back in awe, and to shout down the
akin to that of the anxious woman who had walls of Jericho. Then it is possible for
said in her extremity for her afflicted daugh- men to walk unscorched in the hottest fur-
ter, "The dogs eat the crumbs that fall from nace that hatred can heat. Then it becomes
the master's table." possible for the prodigal, who has wandered
It is a splendid thing for a human being to far in sin, to come back to the embrace of the
come into a state of such desire, such intense arms of infinite love. Then it becomes pos-
longing, such desperation of purpose, and sible to enter into the holy of holies, through
such daring faith, that they will make the the sanctifying power of Jesus' blood. Faith
plunge, leap out into the depths, or to be in Christ makes "All things possible."
caught in the arms of his compassionate
mercy. This was a fine challenge from the Great Book.
father's aching heart "I believe ; help thou i ^ave recently read with absorbing inter-
niine unbelief." Our blessed Master met the ^^e Biography of Dr. H. C. Morrison, bychallenge. Wimberly. It is a splendid book. The au-
The inspired writer does not go farther thor has pictured the subject in vivid colors
with the story. We can guess the rest. Most and a fine subject he had at that.
any of us ought to be able to fill out the ^11 who are interested in the rise and pro-chapter. The father and son were filled g^ess of the great Holiness Movement, and
all who have been touched in one way or an-
IJi'^"�^' other by the matchless ministry of Dr. Mor-r rienas rigon, ought to secure the book. Those who
with gratitude. I can almost hear the fath
er saying, "Let's go and tell your niother,
And they hurry away homeward
greet them on the way, but ttey cannot ter- ^ead the volume will know, understand and
ry. As they approach home, the mother ism appreciate Dr. Morrison more than ever asthe front yard; she sees them coming ; they tf^^ fon^^ ^is wonderful career from a
are waving their hands m the air. She is barefoot, orphan boy all up through his con-encouraged and runs toward the front gate, flints, battles, trials and triunfph"to his
Could he neal hmi ? Oh, yes, the father foremost men of the Holiness Movement and
answers, and the boy breaks in a run with ^he peer of any pulpiteer the world overextended arms to meet his mother, crying � a u 7 � * '^"r*" "^f^- ,
out as he goes, "Jesus is wonderful ! He can ,
^^^'^ ^^^^^^ intermingle m the
do anything; devils and disease must all give Pleasurable and profitable perusal of the
way and flee at his command. Mother, he Andrew Johnson.
told this evil spirit never to come back into Order of Pentecostel Publishing Company
me." The mother embraced him : she looked Louisville, Ky. Pricp. $1 i^O
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I OUH BOYS RJHD GIHUS |
My Dear Boys and Girls:
I wish you all knew how much I
love my nieces and nephews, and how
I long to help them in every way pos
sible. This week I am giving a letter
from Mrs. Ella Tepper Garland, who
has been Police Matron at Hannibal,
Mo., for more than ten years. Sue
she been in a position to observe
many things which we do not see and
I am very grateful to her for trie fine
letter she.has written to us. While
it is more especially for the girls, yet
our boys can take tlie good advice
she. gives the girls, for wnat is good
for girls is good for beys. Let me
know how you like it, and it may be
she will send us frequent letters for
our Page. Lovingly,
AUNT BETTIE.
TALKING THINGS OVER WITH
MOTHER.
How much do you talk things over
with mother? Have you ever put the
question directly to yourself ? Or has
anyone put it to you sudden'.y, so sud
denly that you have not had time to
frame the obviously popular reply? I
asked a young girl this question one
time and sHe laughed heartily. Slie
did not mean to be rude, but her
amused glance in my direction con
veyed quite adequately her opinion
that I belonged somewhere in the
dead past. "Oh!" said she indig
nantly, "I never think of going to
mother! I always decide things for
myself." Can you imagine a girl of
14 deciding things for herself?
"What a pity!" I answered.
Now, the girl who "never thinks of
going to mother" has shut from her
life one of the most precious privi
leges and memories of her girlhood.
Aside from the fact that never a girl
has lived who had not been the better
for these wonderful hours when she
and her mother were as if they were
alone in the tvorld. Just to cheat
oneself of such memories is a tragedy.
To be sure we have heard a good
bit of talk of recent years about "in
dependence" and "being able to decide
things for oneself." These are good
points in character building to stress;
but true independence and real abili
ty to make decisions wisely come
from close associat"on with superiors
whose duty and interest it is to serve
as guides. Experience teaches but
one does not recogn-ze experience
in youth, and few real leaders there
have been who have not, at soire time
in life, sat at the feet of other ipp.:iers
to, gain wisdom.
It is, of course, as true of girls as
it is as true of other members of the
human family, that the ability to
share confidence . doe^ not come as
readily to some as others. Just as
shyness, misdirected, becomes a vice,
so frankness is a gift seldom prized.
It is not always easy to go even to
mother, to lay bare the innermost
misgivings of one's heart. They are
the sacred things that we handle ten
derly because they lie in a wound. But
it is a character strengthening habit
�this going to mother�which, once
formed, becomes a veritable haven of
refuge; and no purely mortal life ever
Kved has been without the need of
such a haven. The need is a sign not
of your weakness, but of your
strength.
�What do I mean by talking things
over with mother? Well�just things.
The things that threaten to blot out
the horizon for you, and the little
things that just annoying'y come
bobbing up before the mental vision
and refuse to behave as they should.
Take the young girl who has almost
worried herself into sickness because
of the tantalizing little misgivings
which keep forcing themselves into
her mind, and she was afraid she was
not as other people! Sha finally
gathered her courage together and
went to her two best friends�mother
first and her life-long Sunday school
teacher second�^both of whom being
women of wisdom. And when she
had received their assurance that she
was just as other people of all gen- '
erations and climes, the roses bloomed
again m her cheeks!
Jr'erhaps you are smiling at this
girl, but what about your own misgiv-
mgs'.' You go readily to motner
with your joys. You iiave won an
"A" at school, or you have formed a
new and happy friendship; you have
found a new hair-ribbon of just the
rignt shade, or you have decided to
bind your dancing curls into an ugly
knot on the top of your head, and
have ignored the bobbed hair of the
'�flapper." According to your age,
each bears its importance in life.
This mother knows.
But when you have flunked or the
attractive triendship formed does not
prove true; when you are be^ng en
ticed into the whirlpool of sin and
shame; when there has been poured
into your ears one of those "girlish
secrets" that tumble your ideals
about your feet�do you go to mother
to talk things over? Don't miss it�
and don't make mother miss it.
Parents are the bridges o^er the
spaces tnat separate the generations.
She who walks with mother over the
bridge of her own generation will
make a better gu.de for the daughter
who some day is to walk with her
over the next.
Ella Tepper Garland.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Move over and
give me an inch of ground to chat
awhile. This is my first letter to The
Herald. I am 13 years old and in the
6th grade. I was saved and sancti-
Qed in our meeting here. I go to
Sunday school and preaching every
Sunday I can. I love the Lord and ex
pect to live for him. I read the Bible.
Bessie Mae Burton.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I know you a^l
are tired of seeing me coming but I
just can't help it. Dorothy Rayburn,
you write a good letter. Tabitha Ti-
son, you have ihy name. Wa.da, I en
joyed your letter so much. How. do
you all like boiled peanuts? Some of
you cousins come to see me and be
lieve me, we will have a time eating
peanuts and chewing cane. Aunt Bet
tie, come, I will pick you out the
largest stalk in the pile. My dear sis
ter is at home now; she likes to read
the Boys and Girlg' Page. ;
Miss Julian T. Slater,
Rt. 2, Cobbtown, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading The Pentecostal Herald and
saw the Boys and Girls' Page, so I
thought I would write Aunt Bettie to
see if she would let Charlestonians
join her band of boys and girls. I be
long to Bethel M. E. Church, South.
My father is superintendent of the
Star Gos^el Mission, and he takes
The Herald. I am a boy scout of
America, in troop 3. December 20 is
my birthday. My .address is 523 Rut-
ledge Ave., Charleston, S. C.
G. L. Halst.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am very much
interested in the new building at As
bury College. I sent $1.00 for four
new hames. I also enclosed $1.00 for
Asbury College. May God's blessings
be with you at The Herald office, and
Asbury College.
Mrs. Retta C. Printice.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Hello! I had
to y&ll loud to make you all hear. Just
sit over a little and make, room for a
girl from the good old Buckeye State.
Wake up, Ohio boys and girls! I
don't see many letters from you. I
am a sophomore in High School and I
like my work fine. I take Oral Eng
lish, Caesar, Modem History, Geome
try and. music. What is your favorite
music? Mine is the Violin; I want to
nlay the violin in our High School
Orchestra. I also play the piano.
Isn't autumn the king of all seasons?
I just love it; everything is so beauti
ful. The scenery is so wonderful, es
pecially the trees when the leaves are
all colors. /Vallie Adkins.
Bethesda, Ohio,
Dear Aunt Bettie: I just looked up
some past issues of "The Herald to
read the Boys and Girls' Page, as this
summer I was quite busy and only
read the other clippings. I am a
Christian and am striving to follow
Jesus all the way. As Bessie Elking-
ton said, 'Tf we would say, 'Thy will
be done' much more progress would
be made in convincing men of their
sins." I am a Sunday school teacher of
seven girls. I like letter-writing and
would be glad to write to any of the
cousins whom I could help. I am 21
years old. Ethel Hurley.
Lake Como, N. J.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR CHRISTMAS
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have seen
some few letters from Indiana, but
not so many. Kentucky, my old state,
is getting behind too, I see. I would
have the cousins, guess my age but
there are too many at Campbellsville,
Ky., who could guess it. Southern In
diana has been my home for nearly
four years, but I still call Kentucky
my home, too. Who has my birthday,
May 12? I would like to see some
letters from Campbellsville.
Gladys Sweeney.
Route 4, Georgetown, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Sometime ago I
read a little girl's letter in the dear
old Herald begging Aunt Bettie to
v/rite oftener and^ I thought then,
perhaps Aunt Bettie was very busy
working in the King's harvest fields
"for the harvest is white and the la
borers are scarce." Jesus baptized me
with the Holy Spirit in one of Rev. E.
T. Adams' meetings, and called me to
teach the primary children and to be
superintendent of Cradle Roll of pur
Sunday school at Bennett. Colo. I
am so glad he gave me the tender
vines invhis vineyard.. We have a lit
tle room all by ourselves and always
oven our lesson with a little prayer.
This is the prayer we use�children
all bow heads,
Dear Father, we thank Thee for the
night.
And for the pleasant morning light;
For rest and food and loving care.
And a^ that makes the day so fair.
Dear Father, help us to be good,
Help us do the things we should.
In our work or in our play,
Grow more like Jesus every day.
For Jesus' sake�Amen.
They remain standing and repeat
the children's creed:
"I believe in God above
I believe in Jesus' love.
I believe his Spirit too
Comes to teach us what to do,
I believe that I must be
True and loving Lord, to Thee."
Pansy Coopwood, won't you please
include me in one. of your "Happiness
Trails?" That is a fine plan
Mrs. Geo. W. Evans,
Bennett, Colo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading the Girls and Boys' Page for
some time, and sUre enjoy it. I am a
girl just � � old. No, I don't be
lieve I will tell my age. If any one
guesses my age I will write to them
if they will put it in the Girls and
Boys' Page. I go to school and am in
the 7th grade. William Roehm, I
guess you are s'xteen. , Eda Cole.
Queensboro, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Pleasfe let me
come in and chat with you a while. I
am 13 years of age. I go to Sunday
school and preaching every Sunday I
can. I am glad to hear so many girls
and boys are Christians. Aunt Bet
tie, write again. I enjoy reading your
letters. My address is Kanawa, Okla.
Vera Price.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you all
move over and make room for a
Georgia girl? Oh! no, I can sit here
beside this little brown-eyed cousin.
Our pastor, Bro. Murray, had planned
to have a union meeting under a bush
arbor, and they had built the arbor,
but the weather would not permit the
meeting to go on. I wish we could
have some of the great evangelists to
preach for us. I think an education
's the best thing for any one to have.
Do you cousins like flowers? I have
some yard flowers, also a few -box
flowers. Come again. Pansy Coop-
wood; we like your letters from sunny
for this Cut Glass Bowl
Beautiful floral pattern. Convenient size
ror berries, salads, etc. Send 75c. cash.
money order or check. We will ship at
once, charges paid, east of the Miaa. If
west, add 15c. postage. Safe deliveryeuaranteeo. Money baols If you want It.
Department P H 12
Trenton, N. J.
: heard yoar
neighbor praJse the Path
finder, the wondet)ul Illustrated
and story paper published at
Washin^toa for people everywhere. This
. ,_
� paper Is the Ford of the publishing world; liasHaifa million subscribers. Chuck full of just the kind of reading
you want Un- qualed digest of the world's news. Que8tion>Bo�
answers your questions. Stunts for children; realfun for all. Excit-
iDfi serial Btory starts aoon. Send 15 cents (coin or stamps) today
]2VJ^J:^^.^L^^P^i}l'^^^^^' Vou will he more th^n pleased.PATHFINOCR, 6RS Lanedon Sta.. WASHIMCTON, O, C.
Guticura Soap
Clears the Skin
and Keeps itClear
Soap, Ointment, Talcom, 26c. everywhere. Samples
free of Onttcnra Laboratorln.Sapt. V, IUld<ii,l(Ml.
HOMB STCDT.
Cbirtotlan Workers, Sonday School,. Min
isterial Preparaj|K>ry, Courses In Theoloey
(Finney)-JiO'inlleUcs, BiWe Text, S. B.
Friimairy, Advanced, leadlog to degrees.
Oataloig' (tree. Fred Bennett, Suite
412 to 421, 105 W. Monroe St., Chicago, III.
COB.KESPONDENCE BIBLE CODBSES.
Enroll now. Use spare time. Best books.
Finest Course. Hundreds studying. Cata
log. Write Prof. C. J. Burton, Bible
I'niversity, Eagene. Ore.
Barlow's Indigo Blue ^ill not
In use for fifty years is proof ihat CnQf
�t Is the best. All grocers sell it.
FREE SAMPLES MAILED <J ? rP �k
ADAM PFROMM & CO.
223 N Second St.. Philadelphia CiotheS
Texas. JV^y father died last August,
so you cousins can think how we all
feel. Our mother is trying to keep
us all together and raise us in the
r.ght way. Nellie Hadden,
Route 1, Avera/ Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading some interesting letters in
The Herald and enjoy reading the
good news from the evangelistic
field. I am a member of the Meth
odist Church. Our pastor is Rev. T.
E. Murray, and I sure do like him.
We live four or five' miles from our
church. I have light blue eyes and
fair complexion. Hovv many of you
cousins have read the Bible through?
I have not, but I have started to.
Aunt Bettie, I would like for you to
write oftener for your letters are so
nice and interesting.
Essie Hadden,
iVvera, Ga., Rt. 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Knock! Knock!
Knock! is anyone at home? Oh, yes,
here one comes to the door. No, no,
I'll sit in the corner. I don't care
to sit down. Oh! yes, I know some
thing interesting to tell you. I went
to Tennessee this summer and came
back by Louisville. It is a very" large
city. My brothers and I went to
down to the Ohio River and watched
the large boats sailing. It sure was
a pretty sight. My Daddy has taken
The Herald for a great while and
likes it fine. I always read the Boys
and Girls' Page anyway. Aunt Bettie,
I dearly love to read your letters and
little stories. Wish you would write
more. Ellen Brayfield.
315 S. Court St., Marion, 111.
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Dizzy Spells
Are Usually Due to
Constipation
When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to Iteep
the food waste soft and
moving. Doctors prescribe
Nujol because it acts like
this natural lubricant and
thus replaces it.
Nujol is a
lubricant�not
a medicine or
laxative � so
cannot gripe.
Try it today.
NUjol
A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE
FIELD NOTES AND FERS0NAL3.
Rev. W. H. Overstreet made a re
quest some weeks ago for prayer, that
he might regain his health. He de
sires us to state to the readers of The
Herald that God has answered pray
er and he was able to fill his pulpit
last Sunday.
L. G. Hiles has recently returned
to America from Japan and desires
to do evangelistic work. He may be
reached at Kingswood, Ky.
S. C. Pritchett is open for calls in
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, and
Louisiana, after Dec. 1. Those who
desire his services may address him
Ray, Ariz.
.\ good meeting has recently been
held at P^meryton, Ky., in which
Bros. Proffitt and Humphrey did the
preaching, while Bro. Trimble had
charge of the music. A number were
saved and the people greatly blessed
throughout the community.
Rev. S. F. Clarkson: "We closed a
two-weeks' meeting at Orient, 111.,
last night assisted by Rev. L. E.
Williams, who proved to be most effi
cient help. He expounds the Word
simply and lovingly. A number bow
ed at the altar and professed to be
saved."
IT'S BETTER UP THE ROAD.
In June, . 1921, I left Asbury for
the summer, and God saw fit to have
me stay in the field for the next year
and a half. During this time I sang
in 27 meetings in which hundreds of
souls came to God for the' saving or
sanctifying power.
The first meeting for the summer
Was in a country church near Crab
Orchard, Ky. Rev. H. G. Grouse, of
Chicago, 111., was the preacher. Sev
eral were converted in the homes in
which we visited. During the two
weeks there were twenty-five saved
and sanctified. This seemed to be
holy ground. Bishop Asbury used to
preach at the same place.
We next went to Gravel Switch
Ky., at which place we found the dev
il on the job, but God was on the
throne and answered prayer. A great
number did not come to the altar, but
those who did, got the blessing of the
Lord on their souls.
At Junction City, the place of our
next meeting, the pastor had the peo
ple ready and wanting a revival
Brother Grouse brought a message
that touched the hearts of believer
and sinner. There were a great num
ber of young people saved and an Ep-
worth League started that is going
along in fine shape.
The next battle was at East Tal-
lassee, Ala., Rev. Haskew, evangelist.
The writer preached the last few
nights and there were thirty-two
converted.
After a little rest we went to the
last engagement for the summer, at
Circleville, Ohio. Of all the camps I
have ever been in I believe that this
one had more of the spirit of the
Lord. Brothers John Thomas and C.
W. Ruth did the preaching as only
those men can do. There was not a
night service that there were not from
twenty to fifty at the altar. The num
ber blessed reached into the hundreds
I am now back in dear old Asbury
and will not be in the work this win
ter, but am open for calls during the
spring and summer. The writer of
this report was the singer in these
meetings. There is no end to the
blessings of the Lord, so I know it
will be better on up the road.
Allan W. Caley.
SCATTERED SHEEP GATHERED
IN.
We closed a very good meeting at
Red Bud, Kan., in which a number of
the scattered sheep from dlifferent
churches were gathered into the fold
and fed. Some testified that they had
been in the church for twenty years,
but hever knew what it was to have
the blessing of God upon their souls.
We are now engaged in a meeting
at Winfleld, our home town. The
daily papers are assisting us much in
the way of advertising. The meeting
is being held in the Free Methodist
Church; the pastor, Rev. E. C. Lind
ley, is leaving nothing undone that he'
can possibly do to make the meeting
a success. Frank Brown has charge
of the singing. Brother Brown was
formerly county clerk of Cowley
county, was bom and raised in Win-
field and has been singing in the choir
of the First M. E. Church for over
fifteen years. He led the singing at
Red Bud and will be with us in a
meeting at Pretty Prairie, also. Frank
and I are open for camp meeting calls
either together or separately. We are
making our slate for next year. We
pull together fine. Frank will bring
his guitar and we both have the fire.
T. F. Maitland,
ALCOHOL AND EFFICIENCY.
The New York Times, although
less aggressively than some of its
New York contemporaries, continues
from time to time to call for the
repeal of the National Prohibition
Amendment, and in recent issue it
finds itself asked the following ques
tion by-a reader:
Do you give preference to drinking
men when employing them on your
staff or in your work-shop? Do you
believe any percentage of alcohol
tends to promote efficiency? Would
you be in favor of the engineer on
your train taking a generous drink
before starting, and how about the
train dispatcher? When should he
take a drink? When should the doe-
tor do his drinking?
These questions we do not find an
swered in the columns of the Times.
If answered honestly, and the New
York Times would not answer ques
tions any way but honestly, the effect
would be that alcohol does no one any
good and does many people a gr?^^
CHRITMAS STANDUP CARDS.
SKKIBS 368.
Thii is OHO of tlie best <>hil(Aren's novelty cards of the season, especially suitable
for the Cnidle Roli and Prlmar.y scholars. TiweU've designs, all scored to stand and
printotl in 'oti'ffht �colore with short Ohni,sit/mas greetings.. Size 5%x3, .each with ain
cnveloipe. I'rlie, 25 cents per dozen, Sfi.OO per hundred.
BIBLE PICTURE CALENDARS
SERIES A
The folio^'ing suibjects are furnished as
sented in this ..series of calendars : H'ead
of Christ, Raplhael's M.iidonna, Sistine Ma
donna, (jood iSihepherd, OhPist Ble.S'siii'g'
Little Children, and The Flight Into
E&ypt. The pictures are printed in sepia
on 'buff cand stock, mounted on rloJi brown
ant iboaTd, with pEhboin ihiangeir. Ctilendar
for 10'23 by imonths with brawn cover, gold
embcsseid. SSze 3%x6, each with an envel-
oipe.
Price, postpaid, 10c eacli, in any quantity.
deal of harm. Over the door of al
most every place of emp'oyment in
the United States there is written the
policy: "No place for the man who
drinks." But is it doing a service to
a man to go out and fight for a
change of law so as to enable him to
drink, and then say to him, "We will
not employ you if you do drink. You
must go elsewhere."
We assume that there will be no
one who will not promptly say that
he would not like to ride a train
where the engineer carries a flask
in his hip pocket, and the railroads
that met with the unfortunate inci
dent of employing a secret drinker as
a telegraph dispatcher would soon
face the toll of a serious accident.
But why strive to gain for certain
classes of the population the sacred
right to put poison into thfeir systems
while sternly denying to others that
right? Of course it is more danger
ous, many times more dangerous, for
{he train engineer or the train dis
patcher to' drink than for members
of other trades that might be named,
but the principle that alcohol dimin
ishes human efficiency is as clearly
established in other trades. The man
who drinks is playing with fire. He
is toying with a dangerous and habit-
forming drug, the consequence of us
ing which may easily in the end be
the same as morphine and opium. Of
course there are those who, all
through their lives, are able to use al
cohol in moderation, and, therefore,
suffer the minimum of evil thereby.
But the outstanding fact is that the
alcohol does none of them any good,
and puts all in danger.�Louisville
Evening Post.
Fallen Asleep. .
CASSELL.
Henry Joseph Cassell was bom in
Wythe county, Va., Feb. 27, 1849, died
^t his borne at Nebo, Va., Oct. 23,
1922, being 73 years, 8 months and 4
days old. He Was married to Mary
Jane Williams, Nov. 8, 1856. Unto
this union were born fifteen children.
He leaves to mourn his loss five
daughters and six sons, also a num
ber of grandchildren. On September
26, he was driving from the cemetery
where he had been setting up his
wife's monument, when his team ran
away. He lived only 27 days, yet his
death was very uiiexpected for he
seemed to be getting better. He had
walked out in the yard when he sank
down. He just lived a few minutes
after he was taken to his room.
Hq was coverted under the preach-
Deafness
Perfect hearlnc b now balnf
restored In every condition ol
deafness or defective bearlnc
from causeseach as Cstarrlid
Deafness, Relaxed or Sonkea
Snuns, Tlilc&ened Drom^
Koarln? and ElEslnf Roanda,
rerforatcd. Wholly or Fartl.
el'.y Destroyed Drani^ 1)1�
charge fromEmo, eta.
Wflson Cdnmon-Sense Ear Drnms
'Llttlt WIrelest Phones for thg Ban^ naolre na
medicine bateSectlvely replace what la lacking or
detective In the nataraleardmnu. Thayeteslmiila
devices,which the weaier easily fits Into Che eats
vheretheyaratnvlslbla. Soft,safe and comtortabla.
VVrlte today foroariSSpage FREE book on DEAF-
BES8. giving you full partlcalarsand testimonlala.
WLSXmEARDROUCO.cIncorporated*
507 Inter-Seuthern Bldg LOUISVfLLE, KY.
ing of Bro. Troy, and joined the M. E.
Cnurch, South, in 1901. The funeral
services were conducted by his pastor,
J. L. Spitzer. He was laid to rest in
Zion Cemetery by his wife who had
been there just five months and
twelve days.
On the hill at old Zion,
Where the grass gently waves.
Lies the one we loved so dearly.
In his lone and silent grave.
Just one month ago we parted.
How I've missed you grandfather
dear.
And remember all your sweet smiles,
As we drop a siient tear.
Written by his granddaughter,
Ella Williams.
GILLESPIE.
Samuel Browder Gillespie was born
at Bethesda, Ky., Oct. 28, 1848; was
married to Miss Belle Duncan, Sept.
27, 1872. To this union were bom
eleven children, eight of whom are
living.
Papa, as we called him, was con
verted a number of years ago during a
meeting conducted by Bros. Daven
port and B. A. CundifF. He joined the
Methodist Church and remained a
member till he was called home, after
a lingering illness on Oct. 19, 1922.
Papa became almost speechless at
the last, tried so hard to talk; those
who hovered about him caught these
precious words as they fell from his
parched lips: "My soul is clean.
Bless the Lord." Oh, the comfort
these words bring to our hearts.
Papa has only paid the debt we all
must pay. Death is only the gateway
to glory. Let us not think of papa as
dead, but alive evermore.
Papa is gone yet I know,
His presence lingers still aljout the
room;
His footsteps echo yet upon the floor;
His pleasant smile still brightens
all the gloom;
Though he has slipped out and closed
the door;
And abiding here today you feel
and know,
Whatever may his fading footprints
trend,
A little lapse of time, and you too
shall go�
To see again your dearest friend.
May S. Gillespie.
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Sunday School liesson
� mwy. O. 6. MDfeLIDOBFF.
Lesson XIL�December 17, 1922.
Subject.�Jesus among Friends and
Foes. Luke 10:38-42; 11:42-44, 53, 54.
Golden Text.�Ye are my friends,
if ye do whatsoever I command you.
John 15:14.
Time.�December, A. D. 29.
Places.�Bethany and Perea.
Introduction.�This is a double les
son with very little connection be
tween the two parts; but may be can
be studied well as a contrast. Jesus
was in Jerusalem at the feast of ded
ication (about the time of our Christ
mas); but as the Jews tried to kill
him, he went into Perea. It was dur
ing this feast that he was entertain
ed in the home at Bethany. Owing to
the purpose of the Jews to kill him,
he seemed to have returned to Perea
for a season. It was during this re-
tirgraent that Lazarus died, and the
Lord returned to Bethany for a short
time to raise him from the dead, but
rfetumed to Perea to await the time
of his crucifixion. The last scene in
t&e lesson must have taken place in
Perea sometime in the last few days
of our December, or the early portion
of January. Some of these dates and
^enes are hard to fix definitely.
The Lesson Proper.�For some rea
son Luke begins our lesson in a way
that would seem to indicate that Jesus
was a stranger in the little home at
Bethany; but surely this was not the
case. Lazarus and his two sisters,
Martha and Mary, were close friends
of Jesus. Luke may have had some
other purpose in view. Martha seems
to have been the manager of this
home; for it is she who receives the
Lord into it. One gets a fine study
of character here as he watches these
two sisters. Martha is a worker, and
believes in doing things well when she
is going to entertain a guest. Mary
has a more discerning view of the
matter this time; for she realizes that
the guest has more for her than she
can give to him; and she is determin
ed to have it. The picture is a bit
amusing, but wonderfully instructive.
The older sister is in the kitchen,
bustling around at a great rate try-
in ff to prepare a dinner that would
tickle the Master's palate, and fret
ting herself vexed because Mary will
not help her. One can see the frown
on her fine face as she pushes the
fire and stirs the boiling wheat.
Nothing save the very best figs and
raisins will do on this occasion, and
the meat must be roasted to a turn.
But Mary, lazy girl, she is out there
sitting at the Master's feet having
the time of her life. It is too much
for Martha: she must raise a row;
so she calls on the Master to send
Mary into the kitchen to help her get
dinner. But the reply of Jesus shock
ed Martha out of her wi1�, as it
would most housewives: "Martha,
Martha, thou art careful and troubled
about many things: but one thing is
needful: and Mary hath chosen that
good part, which shall not be taken
awav from her."
Win our good sisters learn a lesson
from these things? How often has
this preacher gone Into homes, hop
ing to be able to do some srood spirit
ual work for our Lord, but the in
mates have all made themselves so
busy entertaining him that there was
no time or opportunity to deliver his
message. It is blessed to stop in a
home that will let a preacher take
"potluck" with the family; so that
he can have some little time to tell
them of Jesus. It is better to eat
com bread and milk with the family,
and preach Jesus to them ai^d pray
with them, than to feast on turkey
and all the accessories and fail to de
liver one's message. It is fine to be
at home when one has company, so
that company can feel at home. We
cannot compare the visits of ordinary
preachers with .that of Jesus; but
they are his servants, and if they are
any account, they have a message for
the family that is far better than
fancy dinners. Ye housewives, as they
say in New York state, be "to home"
when the preacher comes. It may be
that the dear Lord has given him a
Mary's part for your poor, hungry
soul.
After so beautiful a lesson, one
hesitates to push the Master out
among his bitterest enemies. The
contrast is painful; but as it is given
as a part of our lesson, we presume
that we must study it. We move
into chapter eleven and verse forty-
two; but the preceding context mnst
be read before we can miderstand the
passage in the lesson. It is the scene
of another feast. "A certain Phari
see besought him to dine with him:
and he went in, and sat down to
meat." In the former feast he was
among friends: now he is among en
emies. The Pharisee invited him,
doubtless, for the express purpose of
giving his Pharisaical friends a
chance to probe the Master; and they
were there. The host started things
himself. Jesus did not wash his
hands after the ceremonial custom of
the Jews; and immediately this
Pharisee began to marvel. His self-
righteous soul was horrified. He had
been straining out gnats and swallow
ing camels so long that he no longer
knew how to put first things first.
Of course, the act was of deliberate
purpose on the part of Jesus. He
meant to draw the fire of that fellow
and others like him, in order that he
might teach them and all other men
a lesson in spiritual things. But the
lesson cuts like a two-edged sword.
Somehow ttie Master never seemed to
consult men's feelings when dealing
with their sins. He was like a sur
geon who drives his curved steel into
an abscess. Pain is a small thing:
he would save the patient. "And the
Lord, said. Now do ye Pharisees make
clean the outside of the cup tmd the
platter; but your inward part is full
of ravening and wickedness. Ye fools,
did not he that made that which is
without make that which is within
also?" Such comparisons must have
been terrible to paond Pharisees who
believed themselves to be the seed of
faitful Abraham and the chosen peo
ple of Jehovah. Sam Jones never did
any preaching so severe as this. He
used to say that he was afraid to
preach as Jesus did, because he knew
his hearers would mnrder him before
he could get out of town. Sin is sin,
and sinners never change, unless they
are born from above.
Jufit follow the Master in his fear
ful tirade against these Pharisaical
sinners. "Woe unto you Pharisees!
for ye tithe mint and rue and all man
ner of herbs, and pass over judgment
and the love of God: these ought ye to
have done, and not to leave the other
undone." They were giving God a
mere shell, and counting it all. Tith
ing is good in its place; but it is less
than worthless, unless the whole soul
be given up to God.
But the Lord grows severer still.
"Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites; for ye are as graves
which appear not, and the men that
walk over them are not aware of
them." Here we have forked light
ning and dreadful thunder. He seems
to have no mercy; nor could he have
any while dealing with such men as
these. He was all mercy and love
and forgiveness with a poor, penitent
Magdalene, but not with such men as
these. They were miserable sinners
and hypocrites, and he would uncover
their guilty souls before God and
men. No wonder they raged. Noth
ing so stirs the devil in bad men as to
expose their meanness. They wither,
and groan, and curse under the blast
of eternal truth. Some day they will
call for the rocks and hills to fall on
them, and hide them from the face of
the Lamb, but they will call in vain.
See how they hate him. "As he
said these things unto them, the-
scribes and the Pharisees began to
urge him vehemently, and to provoke
him to speak of many things." No
good here, but the vilest purpose.
They did not virish to learn an3rthing
of him. Ah, no; they knew all that
was worth knowing. They were 'Hay
ing wait for him, and seeking to
catch something out of his mouth,
that they might accuse him." That
sounds awful, but it has been repeat
ed times without number in all ages
since that day. Who does not know
that the carnal is ever persecuting
the spiritual? It will always be so.
Unspiritual men grow jealous of spir
itual men, and plot their overthrow.
Ask Savonarola, ask Fenelon, ask
Luther, ask Wesley. Jealousy is a
terrible, hellish passion before which
no man is - safe. It murdered the
Christ, and it has never spared his
followers.
IF YOU HAVE ANY
Old clothing that you do not know
what to do with, send it to Mrs.
Myrtle Booth, Tomahawk, Ky., as
she has seven small children, three
girls and four boys who need cloth
ing. Her husband has been sick for
seven months and they are in need of
clothing for the winter.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Pray for an old man whom Satan is
tempting, that he may be brought to
perfect trust in Jesus; also for a sis
ter to be sanctifi,ed, a brother to re
gain his health, and another that his
sight may be restored.
Remember an unsaved husband,
that he may be brought to Christ.
Pray for a sister to be healed of a
cough.
Pray for an unsaved son who is in
Florida.
Pray for an epileptic daughter to
be saved and healed.
P*^y for a wife, and her husband
that he may be saved.
What Shall I Give
Cash's
Woven Name Tapes
make most acceptaye,useful
Christmas Gifts
Packed in attractiveXmas boxes
- - lyjwwH^- j|
QE2SI.-H
Write for samples and prices
J.&J.CASH.Inc.
2722 C hestnut St, . So. Norwalk (
Conn, 3431 s. Main, Street. Los
Angeles' Cal.
25 Expositor BI<IK'' Brantfnrd. Ont.
fiospel Tents
4mitb Mannfactnrinf Compaa).
DALTON, GA.
22 Tears in BnsineM.
Scripture Text Calendars
Preaching- the Scripture Daily During
1923.
Twelve Famous Paintings reproduced in
color malce this 1023 Calendar beyond a
doubt tlie finest Scriptural Work nf its
kind yet produced. Tlie beautiful color
work, the exact reproduction of fainoiis
paintings, make it greatly treasured in ev
ery home. On the cover is a beautiful re-
prodnction of the famous painting, ".M.is-
ter, I Perish," and for each cal.",i<i:/r
month appropriate 4-color reproduction t(
famous paintings.
International Sunday School Refercm-s
Ana a Cheering; Scripture Verse Each Day.
By referring to the Scriptiire Text Cal
endar you can immediately tell what ilic
Sunday School lycsson will be for .iii.v
Snnday in 1923. A cheering scripture Yt'nv
is given each day and the verse twj
Monday is the Golden Text in fnll for I'lc
preceding Sunday.
200-YXlAR CALENDAR.
By the use of which you can locate tli
day of the week on which yon were born
or any important event in history and
the Easter Sundays l)etween 1860 and 1!>55.
A Table shows the standard time around
the world. '
IDEAI, HOI.IDAY GIFT.
Sing:le copies, S6c; 5�$1.65;
IS�$3.75; 25�$7.50; 50�$12.50; 10��^Jtt.lKI
PF.NTEOOSTAI, PDBUSHING COMPANY
I^onlavllle, Ky.
Practical Spiritual lUnstrative
Arnold's Practical
COMMENTARY
ON THB
INTBRNATlONAli SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSONS FOB 1923.
REV. DAVID S. WARNER, AM., Editor.
A COMMENTARY FOR THB SIA88E8.
GROWING BETTER KVBRY YEAIt.
It contains this year: �, Introduction.
2. Home Beadingg. S. I>eBBon Text,
Golden Text, Practical Xmth, Topic and
Outline arranged as a responsive exercise.
4. Text, Old and Revised Version. 6. Time.
6. Place. 7. Parallel Acconnts. 8. Com
ments. 0. Questions. 10 Practical Sur
vey. 11. Practical Applications. 12.
Blackboard Bxerclse. 13. With the Sen
iors and Adults. 14. Tlie Intermediate
Class. 15. The Jnniors. 10. The Pri
mary Class. 17. Maps. 18. Bible Dic
tionary.
The Advance: "The leading purpose of
the Sunday school teacher shonld be con
version. This book is prepared for aiding
along this line."
The Christian Witness: "The best Com
mentary from a holiness point of view."
The Union Slgnsl: "The special features
of the Coimnentary are the excellency of
the tabulated quarterly reviews add the
Bible Dictionary boond within the same
Christian World: "In every sense pwc-
tical and comprehensive Many of our
teachers prefer this to any other qom-
mentary on' the International tiessons."
ETsngeUeal MMsenceri "Great in Its
low price, its Teliabillty. its aptness of ex
position and illastratlon, its spiritual sug
gestiveness, its many nnlqae featares."
ONE DOLLAR POSTPAID.
TARBELL'8 TBA0HISR8' GUIDE.
Commended by O. Campbell Morgan and
Marion Lawrence in highest terms. $2.00
postpaid.
FELOmET'S 8KLISCT NOTES ON THE
SUNDAY SCHOOL LB8SON FOR IKS.
The greatest evar. fS.00 postpaid.
Pentecostal Pabllshlag Company,
LonlsTlUe, Kentnehy.
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CHOICE BOOKS FOR ALL
Devotionai Classics
This series lacludes t)h� best knownana most widely i^eaxl >baak� by autSso umversal popularity, Ibooks that bavlutulued a permanent place to theWaild'sI,t.T;ktu.re, bookis that tctich the deepestchords in human emotion, that have takenlui-lr place in the hearts au,d memories irfthousands oi readers, aad that for exoe"-iHi.e, variety, and interest, satisfy ^-erip
Every volume is neatly printed on goodl.,.uk paper bound to cloth and boxedKfgular i.rlce, $1.00. Our special price76c postpaid.
TITLES. AUTHORS PRIf-ir
lu His Step�-.Sheldon. r^,
stepping Heavenward�Prentiss 7^^
l*i'luce of the House oif Davild�Iii^ra-
'
llf� 7X(,
With Christ lu the Sohool ot p'raver�
'
Murray �^'^
ClirisUan Liv.lug�.Meyer .
Urummond's Addresses .. 7^
Gold Dust i?^
Imitation of Christ�a'Kempis Tnr
Hest Thoughts�Drummond. 7^
Holy Ldvlng�Jeremiah Tayloa-
lilne Upon Uiae .... 4f5
>loming. Thouights-HHa.vei^iii "."'.'.""750Mj King�Havergal 75I;
Natural T,iw in the Spiritual Worid�
" *
Drauimond 7-
�"recept Upon Preceipt. 75;Greatest Thing in the World�iDrdlm"
'
mond �-
Hlnck Rook�RaliDh Ooamar .'. . r^f
r.eccher's .Addresses 7^J;
The Simple Life�Warner 7^
Like Olifist�Murray . . 7v
Hiooks' .Vddresses . . ^Sp
Coming to Christ�iH'ajvergai I'ii^
Dnlly Foo,d for Christians 75a
Dnily Thouglhts 75-Itoyal ComimaBdiments�iHaver��l 75c
1 Tlie New Mfe�.Murray . 7�i<v
. Wr.ter or Life�Murray . . TSeOld Ohnistmas .
^nhn Pl(ra-man'� Talks . .". -r^
J;:.iks to Children About Jesus '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'7^nini)Ked Cross 75X
Ivcpt for the Master's Use�Havergal 75c
Bible Readings on the SeC'
ond Blessing.
|IEV. O. W. RUTH.
Here are ten �xceeidllnglv helpful and
Tnl^r^ readto^ on mffereatphases of the Swond Blessing
190 Pages. Price, Cloth, $1.00.
Christianas Secret of a Hap
py Life
Has had * oirculatlon of penbaips twoanndred 'thousand, and has doubtless led
more peoiple Into the exi)etiience o* sane-
tiaoatioii than any other bowk written Inflfteen centuries.
Price, �1.00.
A Splendid Christmas GiftYou've wondered what to get for you/rboy or girt, betwen 10 and 16 years. We
can easdly answer. Get thean
"Careful Cullinsrs For Children"
and the old folks will erijoy It as mnoh as
tne young, laughing and crying as theorread. Price, $1.28.
Brother Lawrence
'he Practice and Presence of God
the best rnle of a holy life.
"
.\ Mtchen and an altar were as one to
mm; and to pick up a stroiw from the
ground was as frrnnd a service as to preachTO multitudes�a ipriceiless boon to humani-
Attractive Gift Bindine. 60c.
Hur1hut*s Story of Jesus
MV. JESSE LYMAN HUBLBUT, D.D.In this neiw and complete Mfe of Chiiist
�'iil be ifound the same beautiful, flowing�tyle of descrliptlon. She same simplicity of
imguage, that is so attraoHve to both
foiing amd old, the same .liictld unfoldingor the story he b,is to tell that ehanacter-
al.l of Dr. Hnrlbut'g writings. Cloth,
Octavo, ,500 pages; 200 .illustrations.
Price, $�.0O, net.
Prayer the Forgotten Secret
W. J. Dawson.
JNo more �a'bl� -writer In the country 'tobring back this forgotten secret; it will
prove a great blessing to thousa'ads. So
aon t failil to ipass It alomig where it Is mostneeded. Price, 60c.
Dairyman*s Daughter
This cbjarmdnig ittle book has resulted,
It is said, in the conversion of thousands.
It itkas a rare beauty of style and wdtihal
an uncommon spiinltual porwer.
Price, cloth, tl.OO.. Paper, 10c
Influence of a Single Life
RKV. J. W. TINLBY.
For several reasons Oils is a very valua-
'
ble book: (1) It Is int�rest..r.ig ; the whole Ifaimily wants to read it. (2) It shows what
m^iy ibe aoooanpllsihed biy what lias actual-
ly beem done throuigh ome Saithful sonl.
(A) It IS an antidote to ^backsliding. (4)A key to usefulness. o - '
Price, Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 40c.
A Gift for Young Men
Eight Popular Lectures, by Col. Geo. W.Bain. Cal. Balm deals with vital subjectsan a 'mtost chaTjndng way. He has iwiit, hu
mor, reason, rhetoric, .prose, poetry and
story, woven Into these lectuxes. Some of
inis snbjeicts are : A SearWh I^ght for the
Twentletlh Century; Our Country; Our
Home and Our Duty ; Tlhe Safe Side of
Mfe for the Young ; If J Could Live Life
Over Again, and othCTS. 350 pages, beauti-
rully ipi;iinted in la.nge tsy^pe on a fine qiiallL-ty of book ipaper, bound In an elegant
qnaiitiy of basket weave cloth, stamped In
gold. Price, $1.10, postpaid.
Wrested Scriptures Made
Plain
REV. W. E. SBEPAKD.
AH over ithe land abjeotlojis are. (beingraised agalinst the possllbiility of Uvms a
isauctilfied life, aad the. Word of God da
being sadly perverted to suibstantiate
these errors. In this Ibook Rev. Shepardhas wonderfully clea!red uip imany stra.nge
pa;ssages of Sori^pture, and ihiais made very
iplain What you thouglht was. a mystery.
Price, $1.00.
Sermons for the Times
This booi Is well named. Bislbop Morri
son in writing of this book of sermons has
eaiid, "Its oPlgllnallty and beiautiy are only
equalled by its terrific logic based on the
word of God. In the last brief discourse
iin
this book, the relation of the tw.o Tes
taments and the .InsipiraiWon of both, are
so fully amd cilearly �staibUshed that the
higifiier critUcdsm, or more pnoiperly, the
higher .agnosticism, must forever stand
1 dumib before it."
Price, $1.00.
Hur1hut*s Story of the Bible.
From Gemesls to Revelation.
KEV. JESSE LMVAN Hl'RLBUT, D.D.
One hundred and sixty-eight stories,Mch coimplete In itself, yet fomring a con
tinuous narn.tlve ol the Btble. For younig
and old teachers and stttdents, for home
�nd sdhool. Beicomnieutlcd by all denomii-
[?fl'tinns for its freshness and accuracy, foi^Its siropHcIty of langiuage, for its free<lom
from doctrinal discussion. Clot'h. Octavo,
"57 pages; 16 colored plates .ind 250 hnilf-
tone lUnstPatlons.
rrlc�, �2.00 net.
Will Enrich nod Ennoble Every Home.
The Girl Who Walked
Without Fear.
LOUISE BICE.
A Story of Ohrlstimas Eve, in Gothaan.
Both a story and an Indlctiment of so-
called Christian Ameirloa. "As novel as it
Is interesting. The message . wthich runs,
like a thread of gold, througih the ipretty
itale is one which renders the work an
ideal gift book."�Dayton Herald.
Gift Binding, 60c.
The Simple Gospel
What Ministers and Laymen Think of It.
60 Great Sermons by Bishop H. C. Morri
son.
A Few of the Many Sayings.
"Not shop worn."�'Rev. H. F. Harris.
"Intensely gpiritual."�.W. F. � Dnnile,
D.D.
"I have a treat."�Judge F. 9. Jdhinson.
"I will ever treasure It."�Dr. M. A.
Butler.
"Slmiple, original, charged fwlth spiritual
pofwer."�^Dr. C. F. Mltcfhell.
"I oommend dt especially to yonng min
isters and laity."�Dr. H. C Morrison.
"Boiled down, tried ont thoughts of a
ripe braiin."�'Reiv. J. B. Cnlpeipper.
"Deepest, tenderest, most heart-reveal
ing utterances of a whole life."�Corra
Harris.
Price, $2.00.
Purpose in Prayer
EDWARD M. BOUNDS.
It shows that God's cause has a golden
age�an age of PRAYER!
It shows that God's cause is committed
to Praying men!
It shows Hhat PRi.VY'BR/L.BSSNBSS is
expatriation from God'.s Kingdom
ft shows that PRAYER As the contest,
trial, and victory of faith I
It �ihoiw.s how often T'OTJ quilt praiylng
'Wihen you ought to begin!
Edward M. Bounds is a forceful writer
and deep t/h.lnker. He umderstood iprayer,
because ne g<ave It paramount place In hils
dally life and he -writes of exiperfences
that few mian have equalled. Yon need
this book in yonr home!
Price, $1,25 ne*.
The Kingship of Self-
Control.
Wil^LIAM GEORGE JORDAN.
".Striking 'individuality, humoT, keen
analysis and practical knowledge and in-
slgdit Into the weakness of buimian nature
Heilpful and hopeful ao.d toas a
bracing atmiosphere and a tonic effect on
all readers."�Boston Gazette.
Price, 60c.
The Comrade in White
W. H. LEATHEM.
John Henry Jowett, D.D.: "The Stories
emiphia.size ig.reat spiritual realities and,
lin these days of ramipant imaterlalisiu,
ithey are fitted to open the windows uipon
the neglected and forgotten spilritnal
world."
Price, 60c.
Little Merry Christmas
New Popular Edition, Iliustrated. TIhe
liimmediate su.ceess of this unusual Christ
mas story has called forth a new popular
priced edition. "From the. moment she
alights, the wintry night, at the snow-
.plled station of Oatka Center, little Miary
Christie begins to carry sunshine and hap
piness Into the frosty homes, and still
frostier .heairts of its .Inhabltaints."
�Presbyterian Banner.
Gift Binding, 60c.
The Prince of Peace
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
"Those who have heard Mr. Brvan de
liver these .magnificent lectures have felt
that they were entirely too good to keep
and wtUl be delighted to have .them in this
accessible form. They should 'be read by
great .roultltiides who have not been alble
to hear them."� Her.ild and Presbyter.
Price, 6�c.
The Miracle on Hermon
JOHN MARVIN DEAN.
A STORY OF THE C.4RPENTER.
A fascdinatlng .stora- of the dawn tilme of
Christianity ^^'ritten In unusual, unhiuk-
neyed vein. A dellgihtfully interesting
taile of a little Gentile orlpple-chlld iwho
catches a vision of the .strong, heaillng
lOhrlst on .the shining slopes of Hermon.
Price, 60c.
The Land of Beginning
Again
FREDERICK F. SHANNON.
Dr. Sihannon's conspicuous gifts are gilv-
en full .pla:y in this exceptionally fine bit
of writing based on the story of Naaman
the Syrian. Finely .phrase^, enriched with
cqplous lillnstratlon, .It forms an attractive
and valuable addltiom. to the list of books
wrlttem iby this eloquent .American preach
er. Price, 60c.
Right Living as a Fine Art
NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS.
"The anthor of this ibook knows .man
kind's needs. Tod'ay througih htts words
he puts courage Into more men's hearts,
puts laoghter Into mere eiyes and a buoy
ant iphlllosophiy into more souls than it ds
anyone's ipower to estimate. A stron'g
purpose to uplift and yet to retaiin the
practical dominates the book."
�Portland Evening Telegram.
Eleventh Printing. 60c.
The Majesty of Calmness
WILLIAM GEORGE JORDAN.
"Mr. Jordan Is apilgraimimatlc to iMunt-
.ness, sententious to hiardness; and herein
lies the great force of these compact ihits
of w.isdom. A shrewd, keen mind has cut
out every sentence wilth kindldness and a
wide oiptimiam."�The Criterion.
Price, 60c.
Unused Powers
Russell H. Conwell, D.D.
Pa�toir Baiptist Temple, Philadelphia.
Price, $1.26.
To "Acres of Diamonds," "The Angel"s
Lily," "Why Ldnldoln Laughed," "How to
Uve the Christ Ijilfe," and many other
stirring volumes. Dr. Conwell has just ad
ded another made up of some of his choic
est .addresses. Dr. Coniwell speaks, as be
has always spoken, out of the exiperimental
Knowledge and {>ractlcal wlsdiom of a man
�who tovlnig' long (faced the stark realities
of Mfe, has been exalteid thereby.
The Garden of Love
EVANGELIST JACK LINN.
"The Garden of Love" is just the book
you have been looUUng for. It is riot a
treatise or a eoinglomeratslon of big � ords,
but it is like unto a pqmegranate tree-
always a blessing in every line, in the
introdiuotion, Bro. Liuu says he got i
shouting blessing while writing the uianu-
scriipt, and the blessing Is. contagious.
Bomething for your heart.
The style lis simple and easily read. No
one else wa-ltes jnst like Jack Linn. He
doesn't coipy anyibody's style, and surety
no one could copy his.
The book ds on the fruits of a. saifcH^ed
life. Bro. Ldnn In his Inimitable wily puis
these fruits in the Garden of Love, amd
this Garden is in the (heart.
A book that should be widely reaid.
A Typographical Gem. 142 pages of
soufl ,food. Well bound in beautiful cloth.
Order today. Do not delay.
Price, $1.00, postpaid.
Henry Clay Morrison
The Man and His Ministry. A Biograph
ical .Sketch of the Editor of The Pentecos
tal Herald. Price $1.S0.
Charles F. Wimberly, D.D;
In a volume for which Dr. Morrison's
admdrers .hiave long waited wuith expectancy
and eagerness. Dr. WimberJy narrates the
chief events In the life of a genuine
(moulder of 'public opinion, a verltajtjie
leader of men. The figure he portrays In
iplctuiresque, yet faithful fashion, Is that
of a notalble editor, a fervent 'believer, a
oonse(crated preacher of the Gospel, and a
Christian gentleman.
The Seven Seals of the
Apocalypse
The Bey to the Book of Ravelatlon.
C. F. Wimberly,
Author of "Behold the Morning" etc.
Price, $1.26.
"Dr. C. F. Wlm.berly teaches the prenmll-
lennial doctrine of Christ's second eomdng.
The author cleaTly arrays his arguments,
and he writes with an enthusiasm w.hieh
can come aniy from strong oonvlctitns on
the .subject. To those wlho desire a clear
and symipathetlc treatment of what is
known as pre-mlllennlalism we heartily
com.mend Dr. Wlm(berly's books."-�Cbrls"
tiau Advocate.
In His Image
Hon. William JennlnKS Bryan.
Former Secretary of State.
James Sprunt Lectures, 1921- $1.76.
New York Herald says: "This book is
an event of importance. The author is-
spokeainan for a large seigiment of the peo-
iple, and his work Is a frank, vigorous,
often eloquent apipeal to revelation to the
Bible accepted literally as the supreme
teacher. . . . Modern science does not yield
readily to any incantation or magic for
mula, but it Willi be 111-adivlsed If It under
estimates the potentialltles of a Bryanlzed
education. . . . Mr. Bryan has the' courage
of hils convictions and realizes that re.
vealed relligion must rest squarely upon
the validity of its revelation."
!
Nuggets of Gold
Rev. Bud Robinson. -
This volume contains the rich thought
and sayings of this noted man. They are
unique, (forceful. You can't afford to be
w.ithout them. We give below a ferw of
the stilbjeicts dealt with.
The Old Man, Stewardship, A Respecta
ble Polecat, My Daily Prayer. The Joy
Wagon, Ready Answers, Double Prayer.
Double Remedy, Two Touches, Two
Wills, Two Escapes. Two Crossings, Two
Gates, Two Powers.
This book Is bound in Maroon Colored
(Basket Weave Cloth, Stam.ped In Gold.
Price, Postpaid, $1.00.
The Folly of the
Three Wise Men
A NEW-OLD CHRISTMAS LEGEND
By Edgrar Whitaker Work.
The Three W'lse Men were not wise
enough to find the Infant Jesus until ithey
had 'learned unselfishly to serve their fel-
lowimen. Because of their foolish Splf-ab-
Borptlon they lost the Ouidhtg . Stai of
Bethlehem.
At lengibh a vision came to ona of feem,
a vision -which revealed their fftllv�thedn
selflis.hne8s. And when they had found
themselves once more in the loving service
of the. poor and the oppressed, they found
thoir Star as well.
Thk �tor.y, based on a mediaeval legend,-Is filled with the stained-glass beauty and
fine writin.g, and the overwhelmln.pr love
of the humible Christ. It Is a true Christ
mas message, and an Impressive one.
Decorations and Picture Jacket bv C B
Fals. 12mo. Net, 75c.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, 523 S. First Street, Louisville, Ky.
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Art Velvet Mottoes
They add beauty and refinement to the walls of any home^ and are also appropriate for afflc�, sdiools, churches, etc.The different styles and sizes are arrang
ed to fit any place on your walls. These mottoes breathe an atmosphere of Beauty,Furity, and Truth. Each Afbtto is corded, ready to hang up.
A Becaitiful Yuletide Gift
This new mofco is a triumph �im art. The
message o'f the text, "Peace on Earth,"
will keep the beautifuJ story of fibe Christ
child eiver before you, and help you to en
Joy your ChrlsbmaiS more fully. The
Wiolrding anld decorablpn are of wfhiito
ena/mel' on a background of ribh blue vel
vet, a very pretty comlbloation. The pic
tnre is a beautlfnl scenic inlay of colors
that (hamnonize nicely -with the back
ground. The demand is ,sure to tie gr'-at
Size 10x13. No. 5605 45 cents, postpaid
CHKIST'S PASSION SERIES.
Size, 10x13 inches. Corded.
Price, 40 cents.
P!jE/55ED not k
! M 5 E Li
TEXTS.
No. Aa-551i5�^Not my .will but .thine be
done.
No. A�i.-5ol6�Even Christ pleased not
himself.
HOME BLESSINGS.
50, 10x13 inches. Corded.
Price, 40 cents.
Tt,e CROWN ofltie HOME is GODLINESS
The Beauty ofthcHOME u Order
The GLORYoftheHOME IS Hospitality
The .9LES5ING of-iheHOME isCONTENTMENT
No. Aa�S501.
The crown of the home is godliiness.
The beiitity of the home is order.
The glony of the home is Ihosipitality.
The blessiinig of the homer is contentment.
THE LOST SHEEP SERIES
A pretty motto with a very effective de
sign showing a little lost Sheep restin.g on
a iclill. 'The rich red, green, and brown;
velvet background g'ives it a strilaing ef
fect.
Size, 4V^xl0 inches. 18 cents.
^ Seek the
LORD
N wbile WL may
be FOUND
TEXTS.
No. 5120�Jesus came to seek and save the
lost.
No. 5123��!pe' the Lord while he may be
found.
CUBIST THE HEAD.
A favorite text printed on the new art
velvet oardlboard. The white lettering
the red, green, and Iwown cards produces
a striking effect. Size, 10x12 Inches.
Price, 35 cent's.
iR!c)T '\h THE \\v.fXj
Of This House ... .,.
;ftT Every Meau
.VERY - CON \?ERSflTION^
TEXT.
No. 540i�Christ is the head of this hoU'Se,
the unseen guest at every meal, the
silent listener to every conversation
BUGLES FOR TODAY.
ROLES FOR TO-BAY
1>0 nothing that yoiJ �
Would not like to be doin^^
<WHEN Jesus comes
�Go to'no place \i^bere>'bu
Would not like to be found
WHEN Jesus eoMEs
5AY.nothin_g that .you
Would not like to be sa>-in^
� WHEN Jesus comes
No. 5402�A strikiin.g motto for the home.
Gi:-ves excellent adivice for every day.
Ivory-white letters on .\rt Velvet card
board. .Size, lOxli!. 35 cents.
CHRIST'S COMING SERIES.
It is richly emliellisbed w.ith an artis
tic cluster of whiite and green hand-col^
ored pasaiOQ flowers st.a.miped on the reil
velvet cardiboard. Texts in T\jhite enamel
letters.
Siize 10x13 inches. Coi-ded.
Price, 40 cents.
C 0 M P.
>4�a'iri and
.RECEiVE
TEXTS.
No. Aa-5518�.1 iWlil come again and re
ceive you.
No. Aa-i5.517�Jesus shall so come in ilke
manner.
PR^Y
ONE FOR
/Another
BIBLE JEWEL SERIES.
Bveny one will adimire
this series. Text No. 5135
is ornamented with a pan-
�1 in colors showing two
Mtitie children in prayer
at mother's kn�e.
No. 5136 shows Christ
the Good Shepherd lead
ing a flook of sheep with
a lamlb dn hiis arms.
Size, 4%xlO inches.
Price, 18 cents. Corded.
Texts.
No. 51.35�(Piray one for
another.
No. .5136�The Lord Is .my
Shepherd.
SUNDAY SCHOOL REWARD SERIES.
iSet of twelve art velvet reward cards
that a.ppeal to children. Inexpensive;
high quality�an innovation In the Sun
day school field.
No. 50. Price per set, 60 cents.
Sold in sets of 12 only.
Heart Shaped.
Love One Another.
He Careth For Yon.
Giive Me Thine
Heart.
Cross Sbaped.
CJhrlst is Risen.
He Died For You.
Draw Nigh to God
Star Shaped.
Come Unto Me.
My Best For Christ.
Rejoice in the Lord.
Shield Shaped
I Will Watch and
Pray.
Be of Good Courage
Serve JMm With
� Gladness.
MEDITATION SERIES.
Size., 10x13 inches.
This beautiful view, "Where Silence
Reigns," .is a new "meditation" motto
The texts, "Draw Nigh to God," and "Rest
in the Lord," are exipressive of the feel
ing of .calm content and peaceful quiet
ness insipired by the perfect eventide.
A conservative border, with a baok-
gro'und of a.ii'rk-iblue art -velvet, gives the
scene a superb setting.
TEXTS.
No. 5607�Rest in the Lord.
'
No. 5608�Draw Nislh to Gad.
Price, 45 cents.
NATIVITY SERIES.
Size, 10x13 inches. Corded.
Price, 45 cents.
I bring you good
J ' i^'NQS of eatjo^
No. 5609.
This 'beantlful shepherd scene picture
mounted on hilg.h grade cream colored ve-
lour and surrounded by a border of rich
green wltlh holly and holly-berries at cor
ners comhlnes to make one of the most
pleasing mottoes we have ever made.
LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY SERIES.
A motto tihat appeals to every one wiho
sees It. Text No. 5320 has a pauiel shoiw-
ing Christ the Consoler. No. 53:^1 shows
Christ in the Garden of Gethsemane. The
panel in each motto is ornamented with
sprays of lily-of-the-valley.
Size, 6Ms^^ inches. .30 cents.
TEXTS.
No. 6320�.Let not your heart �l>e troubled.
No. 5321�God ihears and answers prayer.
TREASURE SERIES.
Size, 6%xl2 linchcs. Corde.l.
Price. 30 cents.
No. Aa-5324�^Lay up for yourselves trens-
nres in heaven.
No. Aa-5325�Where your treasure is
theire will your heart be also.
HOME SERIES.
This motto is etn-
belliiiShed with a
spray of attractive
flowers around a
panel showing a
quiet country .scene
.in. the foreground
of iwlhloh stands a
icozy cottage.
The scene ' and
�text are iboth- ex-
.pressive of home
.sentiment.
Siize, 6%xl2 ins.
II Corded,
Price, 30 cents.
No. .4La-5.326^Home
sweet home.
No. Aa-5327�God
bless our home.
PRECEPT .\ND PROMISE SERIES.
An attractive new series with larpre
white letters; ornamented with pretty
roses tinted by >hand processes, on re.l,
green, aii.d brown velvet boards.
Size, 10x13 inches. Price, 40 rents.
j|E YEfiND
fenderbearted
FoRQ]\?ii^(.. OTiiERS
' I J iOr�ave
No. 5610�iBe ye kind, tenderhearted, for
giving others a.s God for.gave .you.
No. 6511�All things work together for
good to them that love God.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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CHILDREN AIND YOtlNG PEOPLE
Wee Folks Bible Stories
Series
Profnsely Ulustrated in Color.
It Is not euBj to
tell Blibie Stories in
�words of one aylhiible
so as to be Interest
ing and iU'Struelive to
little children, but It
has been successful);
accomplished in "IWee
( Folks Stories from
� the New Testament,"
I and "We Folks Sto
ries from the Oil
I Testament." This se-
' rles will be a great
heilp to imolthers in
giving rettigious Instruction to little chil
dren.
SO Cents Bach Postpaid.
1. Wee Folks Stories from the Old Tes
tament. Ill Words of One Syllable.
Wee Folks Stories from the New Tes
tament. In Words of One Syllable.
.( Wee I'olks Life of Chrtst.
4 Wee I nlks Bible ABC Book.
fi Little ITu.verg for Little Lips.
Light on the Child's Path.
By Wm. .\. Bixler.
.V book for small children. Bach of its
stories and poems illustrates a Biblical
truth. Beautiful thoughts "clearly express-
c<l ma/ke this volume one that is prized by
(lie little people. It entertains them and
^mparts to their minds many Christian
principles. It Is profusely illustrated with
pl'tures interesting to ohiildren.
Printed on good paper. Striking foover-
deslgn.
Cloth, 60c.
Bible Story Booklets
For Children.
Ten booklets of 12 pages eadh, colored
cover design, printed in eight colors. Five
volumes on Old Testaiment, Moses," Joseph,
David, Elijah, Daniel. Five New Testa-
irent volumes: Mary and Martha, John the
Baptist. Peter and Paul, Zachaeus. The
fen volumes put np in an envelope and sent
postpaid for only 30c. Sold only In pack-
Bible Forget-Me-Nots
SCRIPTURE TEXTS.
For Every Day In The Tear.
It has many full-page floral deslgins iwltlh
scripture texts printed in colors. Each of
the 384 pages are printed in green with a
border dessgn. Bound in cloth, gold
edges. Size 3x3%.
Price, Only SOe.
New Missionary Series
For Yonng People.
They are written in a brig'ht, interesting
style with a pictorial fover 'n full colors
I .vith pen drawing il!:istratlons. They are
60c per Vol. or (l}e 6 for �3.00.
' David Livingstone, Robert Moffat, William
Carey, Pandlta Ramabal, James Chal
mers, Wilfred GrenfelL
Three Titles�Specials.
They are exquisitely bound in cream
padded boards, embossed in gold, green
and red, with leather hinges. They are
very choice sayings printed in .many col
ors with beautiful drawings on each -page.
The titles are:
Thingrs Worth While
j Bellg Across the Snow,
A Prayer for Christmas Morning.
Each title in white enamel box.
50c each, or 3 for $1.00.
Bible Hero Story Books
A new series of Bible story books, full of
Illustrations, including frontispiece in fnll
colors. Printed from large tyipe. Bound
In board with colored picture on cover.
Slzei66x8% Inches.
1. The Story of Joseph.
2. The Story of David.
8. The Story of Jesus.
Price, per volume, SSc.
The Pilot's Voice.
By Isabel C. Byrnm
This higlily Interesting story of a way
ward boy Is written in a manner that
hoilds the apt Interest of all who read it.
Boys who have wandered into sin will,
by reading this book, see their way back
to the path of right-living.
Parents whose sons and daughters have
gone astray wljl find encouragement by
readlrg how one mother's son was reclaim
ed through prayer.
Cloth, 60c.
The Boys of the Bible
BT 11ARTWELL JAMES.
Stimulating ato-
.rles of the greait
jiciharacters In Bible
.history�8ho wing
Ahem as living per-
isonages, and b�
giving reality to
the es.sential og<urO,
These stories ad
dress themselveis to
the readers' heart,
and they wUl be
carried through the
ipages with irresls-
It lib lie curiosity.
They show how the
igreat imercy of God
lias been .granted
to those who walk
ed to truth, righteousness, and uprightness of iheart. and how the Almighty hear
er i.f .praj'er Is ever read.y to listen, forgive, and save. 229 pages, large tvpe. Thisbook is I. .-bllshed in ten volumes and theysell for 36 cents each.
Cloth, Colored Illustrationg.
Regular price, $1.00, net. Our price, 60c.
13 copies for $6.00
f.NCLE JIM'S BIBLE STORIES
By llartwell James.
volume to "The Boys of thatiible. ioung readers will be enrapturedw.ith ahese vividly told stories replete withincident and adrventure. The great ethicalIdeals, which invest the Bible heroes with
^'�'^ easily learned bv the
Child, and cling to the .memony In the
midst of the distractions of .life, and reveal
some things of tlie .workings of the souls
Of the "pure in heart" who see Go.d 220
pages. Large type. This book contains ten
splendid stories and they are pulbllshed in10 volnmes and sell at $3.50, but you can
get them all In this one aplendlid volume
for only 60c, or 12 copies for $6.00 postpaid.
Cloth, Colored Illustrations.
The Christian's Fellowship
Greeting Cards.
A set of six cards of choice design 2%x5Inches m size, enclosed with six mailingenvelopes In an attractive container.
Price, 20 cents a package.
Bach card carries <\n Inspiring sugges-
uon in a wisely seileeted text of Scripture.And a warm fraternal interest ir. expressedIn a verse of excellent quality and written
from the vieTvpolnt of Christian fellowshiip.Heinful alike to youth aJd mature age.
Where to Read�Where tc
Find.
sdz'e7yj!|'?n*?hes"*'
These Cards give direction to the placesIn the Book where one may read some of
the great Scripture classics and passages
dealing with the most Interesting subjectsIn the Clirlstlan'E mind.
Put up in this attractive way; they are
al-vrays very acceptable to the children as
well as to older persons.
They make Bible research popular withall ages. They are excellent for anemory
work.
They serve as useful Bible and Book
Markers; they are Inexipenslve but very ac
ceptable souvenirs for distrilbutlon on special occasions.
Price, 20c a dozen; $1.50 a hundred.
Bible Prescriptions.
A set of six beautiful cards, size 2%xSVs
inches, each one offering eighteen Bible
references which hold the possibility of far
reaching helpfulness to folk suffering from
sudh maladies as:
WORRY SORROW ANGER
TROUBLE FAILURE DOUBT
It Is easily conceived that the free use
of these agents of good cheer among
friends and relatives, business and chunch
associates would aocomplls'j much good.
And the dainty design which embellishes
eaoh card makes it even more acceptable.
Price, 2 rents a set of 6 cards
in an artistic gift envelope.
Everhody's Birthright
By Clara E. Langhlin.
A vision of Jeanne d'Arc, Ulustrated.
A wonderfully interesting story and at
the same time very heipfnl and suigges-
tlve. Beautifully printed and attractive
ly bound in boards. The very ^book for
yoar class of girls. Regular price, $1.00.
Onr special price, postpaid, 60c,
or 12 copies for $5.00.
Scripture Text Post Cards.
Lithograiphed In eight colors. da.nclly
and beautifully done; twelve different de
signs with twelve different, approprlaite
Scripture TextB�,^
Price, 16c Doz. "11.00 per Hundred.
An Ideal Book for Girls
A BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOK.
It is dedicated to the growing girl, the girl who has
'prolblems, heartaches, and disappointments. It is written.
I by a mother who understands girls, and who out of
her
'mother-heart has longed to help them, and who is a suc
cessful worker of long experience among girls. .So
well
'does She author understand girls that sbecwrltes as .thou
she were their 'big sister.
The girl's *eart takes fresh courage as this .book
com
panlon helps lift her over the hard places and guides
her
through the valleyis.
Some of the Treasures
Ghar.icter Building, Making Herself Beautiful, A Sunny
Disposit. m. Sincerity, Ideals, Ambitions,
Power of Pur
pose, When a Girl Goes Ont, The Quiet Hour,
Choosing i
Lilt-Work, The Fuli-Blown Rose.
232 Pages. Cloth Bound. Price $1.00.
Favorite Library.
19i2 pp. colored lithe frontis, many text
lUustra'tlons, printed on good book ipaper.
Ail stan'd'ard titles. Cloth covers, stamped
in three dblors, with full color litho jacket
on e'ach book, 5%x7. Price, 50c Each.
BLACK BEAUTY
AESOP'S FABLES
WOOD'S NATURAL HISTORY
LIFE OF CHRIST.
STORY OF THE BIBLE.
The Wonder Book of
Bible Stories
Taking you through the Bible In forty
well told stories. Large tyipe, simple lan
guage. Sixty Illustrations, large volume,
352 pages 'with an attractive binding;
cloth, with 'beautiful jacket printed in col
ors. Truly a wonder book.
Price, postpaid, $1.50,
Aunt Charlotte's Stories of
Bible History,
We have sold something like twenty
thousand of these and they have given
universal .satisfaction. One hundred and
foui- stories, taking one through the Bible
Iby reading two stories eiach Sunday. Over
two hundred Illustrations.
Neatly bound in cloth. Price $1.00.
Christmas Post Cards
Forty designs heavily embossed in gold
and colors with appropriate texts. The
quality of board is the best and you will
Ibe delighted with them.
ISc per dozen. $1.00 per 100, postpaid.
Christmas Tag and
Seal Envelope
Assortment No. 41.
Thlis assortment consists of forty-one
pieces of tags, seals, staimps and cards
for making your Christinas packages
beautiful. Price, postpaid, 10c per envelope.
The Christmas City
Bethlehem Across the Ages
A 'beanttful and appropriate book to give
any one from 15 to 75 years of age. It
'has nineteen (wonderful ohaipters dealing
with "Welcome to Bethlehem," "TIhe Boy
Who Would Be King,'" "Tie Niiight of
Nights," "The Guard of the Silver Star,"
"Across the Ages," etc.
Ten beautiful Illustrations. "Boly
Night," "Tomb of Bachael," "The Bethle
hem Boad," "Alter of the Nativity," etc.
The 'book is beautlfulliy printed and
Ibound, and a (great vailne for $1.00.
Baby Prayer Book
Beautifully printed, in five colors on
Washable Linen.
Several sweet, chlldiah prayers, flndy
illustrated, the kind you 'would wish .your
dhild to know.
26 cents eadi, postage prepaid.
Nursery ABC Booklet
Series,
An absolute novelty
In juvenile colored
booklets. Bach book
has six colored pages,
(beautifully colored
leavers with insert pic
tures. Board covers,
assorted. Dozens. Size
Price, 20c Each.
The Animal ABC
Mother Goose ABC
Bible ABC
The Children of the
World ABC
Happy Hours .ABC
BIBLE
STORIES
And
Pictures
Pictures and
Stories of
Jesus.
Bible Stories and
Pictures.
Bible Heroes.
These books are beautifully printed In
colors, 8 full-page illustrations in .colors,
and 4 pages In back with the story under
each .picture. Size 7x9. We offer them at
10 cents each.
Bible Stories and A B C's.
Iilnen.
For little tots to learn with i-ase. IS
beautiful pictures printed In many colors.
The A B C's are also printed in colors,
making the .most attractive book possible
for children. Size 7x9. It is printed .In j
large type on linen, so the dhiid can't tear,
Price, 60^.
Bible Story
Series.
STORY OF JESUS
BIBLE STORIES
NEW TESTAMENT
STORIES.
OLD TESTAMENT
STORIES.
An absolute novelty in Juvenile coloreil
booklets. Bach book has six colored pages,
beautifully colored covers with Insert pic
tures. Board covers, assorted, dozens, size
4%x8%.
How John Became a Man.
By Isabel C. Byrum
Some 'boys are blessed with many op
portunities for education and have every
thing their hearts desire. Not so with
Joih.n, thie ihero of this cap.tlvating story.
John had to make hi� own "chances," If
he had amy. This he did and after a stniif-
gle which lasted many years, the orphan
succeeded in "becoming a man," as he h.id
longed to do. An Incentive to other bovs
to go ahead and flight against odds, with
a determination to conquer.
Cloth, 60c.
Baby*s Bible ABC.
TVenty-four pageis. l.,alt of them lilliis-
tratlons. Cover printed In three colors.
Price, 10c. $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100.
Pentecostal Puhlishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
IN celebrating the birth of Christ,
nothing could be more appropriate
for a gift than a nice edition of the
Bible or a Testament. .Erery man,
woman and child ought to have an
edition of the Bible that they can call
their own. We have selected some of
the choicest styles and are offering
them at below special net prices.
bits
how
9 size of
ndiaaadreg*
lar paper and
In shew Ofis
II the overiappint
dge' llbiss nen-
MfiLlii this iilir.
\OJd Folk's Testament and
Psalms Illustrated
I Very lat^e, clear pica ty<pe�the largest
ji^yipe to be iMi in a oo-mvenient size booik.J lit la banod In black doth, stamped In gold
land has 24 fnll page illuatratioas.
I Tlie Itord's Prayer ia beautifally pHnieAlin colors aa a fromtlsiplece. II Is tne only
I piTonooncing big type Testament on the
1 market; baa iey to the pronnnelatlon of
Iproiper oames; dates or Uinea of the 'writ-
Ifng of the different books. The Lord's
I Prayer Is Ulnatrated with 8 pa�es of plc-
Itures. Tliia Testaiment is e�peciaUy enita-
Ible for old folks or amaU children, and is
� fine for home worsMip. ^ �,
Very Special Net Prico, Foatp^d, |1.86.
Same as oibove In fine Morocco bl&ddiig
IPrice $2.26.
Sunday School Scholar's
Red Letter Bible
This is unquestlonalbly the Ideal schol
ar's Bible�a ibeautiful book. Size 5x7x1
inch thick. The blinding is very fine look
inig and is a durable solid leather; it Is
idnen lined to edge, stamped in gold on
islde and t^acikbone, oyerlapplng edges
Silk iieadibaod and marker.
The type is large, black face minion,
easy to read, and self-pronouncing,
chapter numbers In figures. The names
of the books are printed on outside
corner of page making the .Biible self-in
dexing�easy to find any book quickly.
There are 16 full-ipaige illustrations
printed in S colors, also ^ full-page one
Qoior illustrations, frontiiaplece of Moseis
and the tablets of the law, presentation
page and family record,
4,500 revised questions and answers on
the entire BJible, making a wonderful
situdiy. It has comiplete Bible concordance
in clear readable type, li full-ipage maips
in colors. Hebrew, PhoeneCian, Gfsek and
LatUn alphaibeta. .
All tlie words of Christ are printed in
red, thus making this portion especially
Impressive. It Is printed on a fine white
opaque Bible ipaiper, burnished red under
gold edsgea.
We hiave sold ouaniy thousands and they
iiave given entire satisfaction. This year
the quality Is nnusualiy good. The Bible
lis a siplendid $i.SO value. Our price, post
paid, ti-ts.
Your name in gold, 60c extra; patent
thumb index, 50c extra.
iSaime style of (Bible as described above
without tbie red letter feature, at �2.50
postpaid.
iSiaime style as above without red letter
and wllljhout helips, with kerotal binding,
square comers and red edges, $1.00.
Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a �beautifully grained, genuine
leather, with overlajpping edges, stamiped
in gold on back and backbonev red under
gold ediges. It has silk headfbandB and
marker, a very clear, readialble agate type;
Is selt-prohounclng. King Jaimes Version,
chapter nuimibers lu figures, size 3^x5V^,
only % of an inch thick, anid weighs li
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the Child :
1. The books of the BMe In rhiyime.
2. IHoiw to ''find the 3>ooks quiokiy.
3. Finding great thiings in tlie BUble.
4. (Hoiw to read the Bilble through.
6. TIhe treasures of the Biiible.
0. IBiow to studiy a Sundiay school lesson,
7. The death of Moses.
8. Hoiw to study a Bible character.
9. The story of Josepih.
10. IB.(m to ftudiy a book of the Bible.
11. Th� story of the Acta.
12. How to analyze a tiook.
13. Amalysis of the book of Acta.
14. Hints on studying the Bible.
15. Tibe Bible In life and death.
16. What great men think of the BSible.
17. Testimonies to the Bible.
18. Golden verses of the Bllble to be com
mitted to memory.
19. A study of the Holy Iiand.
20. Bilible manners and customs olbserved
at the ipresent time.
Dvery child should have a nice, conven
ient, attraictive Biible that they can call
their own, and thia one ia ideal. We con
tracted for a large quantity at gudi a low
price that we cam sell this $2.60 Bible post.
paid, for $1.75.
iSame style of Bible as above, keratol
Mnding, red edigea and mot overlapiping,
85 cents.
Red Letter Illustrated Com
bination Teacher's Bible
Words of Chrlist in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance ait
bottom of page wbat the revilsed version
says. Complete BllKle helips, history, ge
ography, and customs in Bible times,
40,000 references, conioordamce, maps, etc.
Fine morocco bduding, overlapiping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the selfiprononnolng feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautlfnl colored lllostratioos, mak
ing it attractive tor young and oM. IBeg
ular price, $8.00.
Onr special prica, postpaid, 16.00.
Index, SOc. Maune In gold, 60c extra.
Small Text Bible.
Siplendid dear mis-on type, oirerlapping
edges, red under g<old edges, silk head
band and marker, flezllile moroccotaH bind
ing, stam,ped lu irold.
A Real Bargain at $1.60.
Thinnest Bible in the World
Small Text Bible
The Oxford SeU-Prononndng Bible,
Thickness 9-18 of an indh. Size 6^x8
Inches, weight 12% ounces. Printed on
the famous Oxford India Paper, the thin.
nest, stroligest, most opaque used in Bi-
bJes. Bound in best grade French Moroc.
CO, overlapping edges; leather lined to
ed^, silk sewed, silk headbands and
marker, red under gold edges. Self-ipro
nouncing, clear minion type. References
.and beautiful colored maps.
Our special net price, postpaid $7.50.
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as above .with concordance, $8.50.
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Teachers, Pastors or Friend.
It is printed with long primer type.
It Is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed guaranteed not to break
in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
If is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps
It has silk head-band and marker.
It is 8%x5% inches, weighs 22 oz.
It Is only 15-16 of an Inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20.
Special Price, postpaid, $7.60.
It will last a lifetime, �ordinary use.
ilniiproved thumb index, SOe exitra.
Name lettered In gold, SOc extra.
-.Specimen ofType..
rpHESB are the sons of 'i^'ra-iJL 26111)611,* Sfin'e-on, Le'vi, ai
Jii'dah. fa'sa-char, and ZeVu-IGn.
'
EXTKA SPRCIAX.
Saime sityle, co.itents and quality as
above. Ideal Bible with the black face
inlndon type, size.5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
Regular agents' price, $9.00. Our special
price, $7.00. Greatest value ever offered
In a Bible.
Old Folk's or Home Study
Bible
The Home Bible for daily - devotional
reading. Self-pronouncing, a superb rec
ord, and 17 maps, printed in colors, com
plied from authoritative sources, .covering
completely the geography of the Bible,
and � Calendar for dally reading the
Scriptures, Iby which .the Bible may be
read throug<h lin a year. This book fills
the ever-increasing demamd for a Bible
with large, clear print, and a size that
makes lit convenient for family services.
For aged persons with impaired eyeslgiht
It will prove a blessinig and add pleasure
to the reading of God's Word.
It takes the place of a family .Bible.
Bound in a splendid quality, flexible mo-
rocootal, stamiped in gold. Regular agent's
price, $6.50.
Onr price, postpaid, $1.00.
Your name in gold, SOc extra.
Speidmen ol Type
.A Practical Bible for Notes�At �.astl!!
BI/ASTICITY.
Add Pages Anywhere In Any Number
With the International Loose-Leaf Bible,
pages eonitalning your notes can be added
in any number anywhere In the Bible. In
cluded with the Bllble are more than 250
pages of faintly ruled writing paper whlc^h
an 'be used to write on the Hues or iwlth-
�jut regard to the lines and can be Inserted
rlgiht with the pa'Ssage In the Bible to
which your notes refer.
IiOose-I<eaf Advantages,
The wriitinig pages ca'n ibe separated from
the volume, thereiby making it "more con
venient to write upon than if 'bound with
Bhe volume. For those who use a ty.pe-
wrlter, this system will also be found a
great convenience.
Only One Inch Thick.
The International Loose-Leaf Bible is
prinifced from black face tyipe on India I'n-
per so thin that a thousand pages .mea.s-
ire only five-eighths of an inch thick. Tl\e
�omplete Loose-Leaf Bible including the
more than 230 pages of writing paper,
make the coimiplete volume only one Inch
thick. The volume measures 6x7-% inches.
Loo.ks exactly .like a regular Diviiiitv
Circuit Bound Bible. Bound in genuine
morocco, divinity circuit style (�with over
lapping edges on cover), round corners,
red under gold ed.ges. Price $12,00.
Our sale price, ^0.00.
6 Thatwhich isborn of the
is'flesh; and that which is h
the Spirit is spirit.
Large Type Concordance
Bible
So many people ihave asked for a large
tiype Biible with references �an.d concordance
only, that we have ihad it made up. It Is
self-pronouncinig, i^od paper, fine .moroccobinding, overlap'plng edges, stam.ped in
gold. On. account of paper and leather be-
,ng ibouglbt in a large quantity, at a spec
ial quantity price, and a large edition be
ing printed, we are �na'bled to sell this
special Bible at an unheard of low price
of $2.50. With patent thumb index, $2.75.
Maroon Bible
lUnstrated Scholar's Pocket Bible.
Size 3%x6 Inches, dear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at a price within
reach of all. Contains Biible Atlas, 16 full-
page illustrationa printed In colors, beaur
tlful presentation page and frontispiece of
a picture of Christ at prayer in colors. It
is bound in genuine solid leather cut from
heavy, soft bide, overlapiping edges, gold
titles.
This Is an ideal gift lor a young lady,
and (we supply it also In a beautlfnl pur
ple as well as maroon colored binding.
Special net prlee, .$2.45.
Same size as above in tan leather, with
out overlapping ediges. $2.00.
Ideal India Paper Pocket
Reference Bible
This Bllble weighs only 11 oiances,. is %
it an inch thick, and size i%x6%. It has
feiry readaible mdnton type, splendid mo-
rocico binding, oveorlapipinig ediges, siilik
oeadlbonds and mairker. white opaque In-
ilfl paper, contalnis references and maips.
Guaranteed not to breaik dn the back. Just
;tae Bible for men to carry in their pocket
rr ladles in their Iiandibaig'�so small^ light
and convenient.
Our special price, postpaid, $4.0Q.
Tour name In gold SOc extra; index 60c
extra.
The same 'Bible as described albove, with
1 complete Bible conioovdance, sipecial
orlce, ^.00.
Loose-Leaf Bible
Extra Special Testaments
Large minion type, words of Chrtet in
red, full page colored lllUBtrations, splen
did grained .moroccotal binding. Stamped
in gold, round corners, go.ld edges. Silze
4x6x% in. thick. Price, postpaid, *1.00.
Vest Pocket, leather .bound, ruby tvpe
Testament, stamped in gold, round c'ornei-s,
red edges. A Real Bargain. 50c.
500 eop.les of a vest pocket size, llgilit
cloth bound Testam'ent with a spieridid
black face type, 40 cent value for
Only 26 cents.
Cloth binding, agate -type, size S%xl%,
round corners, red edges.
Big Values, Postpaid, 20 cents.
Ideal Vest Pocket Testa
ment
Solid leather (binding, overlap.pIng
edges, size 2%x4%. Thin, self-pronounc-
i'nig, clear nonpareil type, thin Bible paper,
stumped In gold, round corners, red under
gold edges�a ssplendld ibook and .it looks
"^ood. 'Regular $1.00 and $1.25 vulue
Our Special Price, 75 cents.
Same style as the above with fihe words
of Christ .printed In red, 90 cents.
India Paper Vest Pocket
Testament.
This book is so thin and light one hardly
knows it is in one's pocket or han.dil)a,g. ItIs the size as mentioned above, same tvpe,
with India .paper, extra fine leather and
leather lined, it will last a lifetime
Special Price, $2.00.
The Precious Promise
Testament.
With a "complete index. All Precious
Promises marked In red. It has large,
dear type. The only complete index to
the New Testament. This index enables
any one to find the verses on any subject
in the New Testament; or to flml any
verse in the New Testament. No other
New Testament will enable a person to do
this. It Is 4x6 Indhes In size. The di
vinity circuit style la 'SO durably bound
tihat It can be rolled without injury to
binding or sewing.
Special net price, $1.75.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
Dr. H. C. Morrsion, Editor.
VI rs. H. C. Morrison, AssociBte Editor
Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Dec. 13, 1922.
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Sin in Believers�The Creeds of the Churches.
By The Editor.
AST week there was some com
ment in these paragraph^ on
'Sin in Believers.' We prom
ised this week we would give
our readers the creeds of the
leading evangelical churches on
this subject. We wish those who are infer-
ested to know that this doctrine of the re
mains of sin in believers is not a doctrine of
ours but a Bible doctrine and is taught in
the creeds of the churches.
THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
The Ninth Article of Religion says : "Orig
inal sin standeth not in the following of
Adam, but it is the fault and corruption of
the nature of every man that naturally is en
gendered of the offspring of Adam ; and this
infection of nature doth remain, yea in those
that are regenerated."
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
The Confession of Faith has this to say:
"When God converts a sinner and translates
hira into a state of grace, he freeth him from
his natural bondage under sin ; yet by reason
of his remaining corruption, he doth not per
fectly, nor only, will that which is good, but
doth also will that which is evil." In chap
ter 13, section 2 and 3, we have this addi
tional statement made: "There abideth still
some remnants of corruption in every part,
whence ariseth a continual and irreconcila
ble war."
THE LUTHERAN CHURCH.
We take the following from the Augsburg
Confession : "Since the fall of Adam all men
are born with a depraved nature, with sinful
propensities. That the Son of God truly suf
fered, was crucified, died, and was buried
that he might reconcile the Father to us, and
be a sacrifice not only for original sin, but
also for all the actual sins of men. That he
also sancUfies these who believe in him by
sending into their hearts the Holy Spirit."
THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
The following is taken from their Confes
sion of Faith : "We believe that those who
are thus regenerated and justified grow in
sanctified character through fellowship with
Christ, the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, and
the obedience to the truth ; that a holy life is
the fruit and evidence of saving faith."
THE SWISS CHURCH.
In the Helvetic Confession is the following
statement: "Secondly, in the regenerate
there remains infirmity ; for sin dwells in us,
and the flesh struggles against the spirit m
renewed persons : even unto the end the re
generate are not able at all readily to accom
plish what they undertake. This is confirm
ed by the apostle in the Epistle to the Ro
mans, chapter 7, and Galatians 5."
THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
We quote from 'Christian Doctrines,' a
compendium of their theology, by Dr. Pen
dleton, the most orthodox of Baptists. In
chapter 21, on sanctification, and page 300,
we find these words: "Regeneration breaks
the power of sin and destroys the love of sin.
so that whosoever is born of God doth not
commit sin in the sense of being the slave
thereof; but it does not free the soul from
the presence and pollution of sin. Alas ! the
regenerate know full well that sin is in their
hearts. This accounts for the Christian
warfare. This conflict implies the remains
of sin in the believer."
� * * �
It will be seen here that evangelical
'
churches throughout the world recognize, not
only the fallen and sinful state of human na
ture, but the remains of sin in the regenera
ted. This doctrine is as old as the Christian
dispensation, and has been recognized from
the very first. The Methodist Church has in-
,corporated this truth into its creeds, doc
trines and preaching in a very special man
ner, and has also laid great emphasis on en
tire sanctification, purging out this remain
ing carnality. We could mention several
other churches, and the Salvation Army,
whose written creeds are in harmony with
the above statement, but we will discuss the
attitude of the Methodist Church on this
subject in these paragraphs next week.
\ An Open Letter to Rev. I
A Harry Emerson Fosdick, D. D. I
NO. VI.
Dear Doctor Fosdick:
have been wondering how you
could preach your May Day ser
mon in the First Presbyterian
Church in New York without
arousii;ig considerable criticism.
It would seem that the devout
Christians would object to the Bible being
torn to pieces in so reckless a manner ; to cut
out of the Bible what Matthew and Luke
have to say with reference to the angelic
visit, the Virgin Birth of our Lord, and all
of the details given by these inspired wri
ters, is to take away from their Gospels a
large and important portion of the same.
Had it occurred to you that if you make
your hearers believe that they were not in
spired when they wrote the account of our
Lord's birth, that they would very likely con
clude that they were not inspired when they
wrote the account of our Lord's resurrection
and ascension? In fact, if they can be as
sured that the account of the Virgin Birth is
false, may you not expect trouble to convince
them that any part of these Gospels is relia
ble? How true Christians can sit quietly
without protest and listen to a man who
makes such attack upon the inspiration of
the Scriptures I cannot understand. On the
other hand, if you had intelligent infidels in
your audience, I would think they would l/e
thoroughly displeased with your reckless
statements, your lack logic and the poverty
of your argument and the entire lack of any
proof guaranteeing the truth of your state
ment. It would seem that Christians of very
ordinary intelligence, but deep conviction
would repudiate your assaults upon vital
truth and that infidels with anything like
clear-cut notions on the subject would object
to the looseness of your argument. You
would be like a dairyman with too much wa
ter in your milk for Christians and too much
milk in your water for infidels.
But going back to St. John, whom you say,
"Never even distantly alludes to the Virgin
Birth." If John knew there was no such
thing as the Virgin Birth, he certainly ought
to have correbted Matthew and Luke. You
remember that John's home was the home
of Mary, the niother of our Lord after the
crucifixion up until the time of her death. He
was familiar with all the circumstan c:n--
nected with the birth -of Christ. He i^new
the whole record of the angels who visited
Mary which says, "Fpr that which is con
ceived of her is of the Holy Ghost. And she
shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call
his name Jesus: For he shall save his people
from their sins. Now all of this was done,
that it might be fulfilled which was spoken of
the Lord by the prophet, saying, Behold, a
virgin shall be with child, and shall bring
forth a son, and they shall call his name Im-
manuel, which being interpreted is. God with
us." You and your confederates would
hardly say John knew nothing of these an
gelic communications with Joseph and Mary.
With all of this knowledge and these facts in
mind, John says, "In the beginning was the
Word, and the Word was with God, and the
Word was God." . . . "And the Word was
made flesh, and dwelt among us, and we be
held his glory, the glory as of the only be
gotten of the Father, full of grace and
truth."
Do you not think that this is even more
than "distantly alluding to the Virgin
Birth." John here clearly teaches the pre-
existence of Jesus. He certainly declares
that he existed from the beginning, that he
was with God and that he was made flesh,
that he was begotten of the Father. You are
unnfortunate in calling witnesses like John
and St. Paul to the witness stand to bear
testimony for those destructive critics who
do not believe in the inspiration of the Old
Testament, the Virgin Birth and miracles of
our Lord.
It is interesting and a bit amusing at the
kindly manner and the beautiful courtesy
with which you brethren of the destructive
critic school would rob us of the foundations
of our faith. I really believe that the unbe
liever in the pulpit who boasts of superior
scholarship and deep piety and yet would
tear from the Bible all of those chapters
which teach the inspiration of the Scrip
tures, the Virgin Birth of Jesus and the
miracles recorded in the Old Testament and
( Continued on page 8)
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The Beauty of Holiness.
Rev. G W. Ridout, D. D . Corresponding Editor.
EAUTY," says Young, "is fair
virture's face, virtue made visi
ble in outward grace." "Beau
ty," says Michael Angelo, "is the
purgation of superfluities." "Su
preme beauty," says Winkel-
mann, "resides in God." Another noted
writer speaks of the "Ennobling inspiration
springing from the sensibility of the soul to
ward beauty, and sublimity in the natural
and moral world." As we contemplate the
beauty of holiness we touch those hidden
springs of ennobling inspiration.
It has been well said "that all the primary
colors in nature coalesce to make pure
white." It takes the red, orange, yellow,
green, blue, indigo and violet to make a pure
white; so the various attributes of holiness
join together�coalesce�to produce the pure
white light of the beauty of holiness.
If we hold to the figure seven as the num
ber of the primary colors, we may venture to
use the same number in enumerating the
elements that go to make up the beauty of
holiness.
1. The Beauty of Holiness is the beauty
of Purity.
2, The Beauty of Holiness is the beauty
of Harmony.
3. The Beauty of Holiness is the beauty
of Devotion or Consecration.
4. The Beauty of Holiness is the beauty
of Humility.
5. The Beauty of Holiness is the beauty
of Love.
6. The Beauty of Holiness is the beauty
of Christlikeness.
7. The Beauty of Holiness is the beauty
of Perfection.
John Fletcher, writing on Christian Per
fection, explained it thus :
"We mean nothing but the cluster and ma
turity of the graces which compose the
Christian character in the church militant.
In other words, 'Christian perfcetion,' is a
spiritual constellation made up of those gra
cious stars�^perfect repentance, perfect
faith, perfect humility, perfect meekness,
perfect self-denial, perfect resignation, per
fect hope, perfect charity for our visible en
emies as well as for our earthly relation;
and above all perfect love for our invisible
God through the explicit knowledge of our
Mediator, Jesus Christ ; and as this last star
is always accompanied by all the others, as
Jupiter is by his satellites, we frequently use
the phrase 'perfect love' instead of the word
perfection, understanding by it the pure love
of God shed abroad in the hearts of estab
lished believers by the Holy Ghost, which is
abundantly given them under the fullness of
the Christian dispensation."
Some writers, like Madam Guyon, of the
Roman Catholic Church, wrote strongly,
truly and beautifully on the subject of sanc-
tiffication. A long time since there came to
us a very remarkable and beautiful setting
of this subject by a Catholic viTiter. The ar
tide is not at hand as we write but the fol
lowing notes made from it are very sugges
tive:
What is sanctified grace? The greatest
treasure with which the soul can be en
riched�a treasure in comparison with
which all else is valueless. It is that grace
by which the soul comes into possession of
faith like Abraham, patience like Job, hope
like Moses, perseverance like Noah, meek
ness like David, temperance like Daniel,
prayerfulness like Elijah, unworldliness like
James, boldness like Peter, love like John,
guilelessness like Nathanael, devotion to God
and to Jesus like Paul. It is that grace which
will let you sing in trial like Paul and Silas,
help you to pray out of prison like Peter,
keep you in the hottest fire of affliction like
the three Hebrew children. Sanctification is
supernatural grace because it takes super
natural power to arrest, to control, to de
stroy. Sanctification is an habitual grace.
Holiness becomes a habit on earth ; here the
saints do on earth as they do in heaven.
Sanctifying grace imparts sovereign and
moral beauty to the soul so that according to
St. Thomas Aquinas, that which is in God
substantially by his essence is accidently in
the soul by divine participation. It is such
beauty God himself is captivated with it.
"Thou art all beautiful; there is no spot on
thee." It reflects the beauty of the face of
God. Oh, the face of God ! Did you ever see
a soul lit up by divine glory? That is but
the reflection of the glory of God in the face
of Jesus Christ.
WESLEY'S EXPERIENCE OF HOLINESS.
In 1738 (the year in which he received this
experience) I expressed my desire in these
words :
"Oh, grant that nothing in my soul
May dwell, but Thy pure love alone!
Oh, may Thy love possess me whole�
My joy, my treasure, and my crown!
Strange flames far from my heart remove.
My every act, word, thought, be love."
And I am persuaded that this is what the
Lord Jesus hath bought for me in his own
blood.
In 1771 he writes: "Many years since I saw
that without holiness no man shall see the
Lord. I began by following after it. Ten years
after, God gave me a clearer view than I had
before how to obtain it, namely, by faith in the
Son of God; and immediately I declared to all,
'We are saved from sin, we are made holy by
faith.' This I testified in public, in print, and
God confirmed it by a thousand witnesses."
In 1761-3, Mr. Wesley wrote to Bell and
Owen: "You have over and over denied in
stantaneous sanctification; but I have known
and taught it above these twenty years. I have
continually testified for these five-and-twenty
years in private and public, that we are sanc
tified as well as justified by faith."
Sanctification is a participation of the di
vine nature, a seed of divinity. "His seed
remaineth in him." It partakes of the di
vine nature in the sense the iron partakes of
the fire ; the rough, rude iron put into the fire
becomes radiant, brilliant and the fire may
say to it : "I have imparted that to thee" so
God may say to the soul, "I impart to thee
the glow and beauty and heat of my nature
�^the soul is bathed in God."
Sanctifying grace assures eternal salva
tion, conditioned of course upon its contin
uance in the soul by a living faith and obe
dience. Possessed with this no soul can be
lost.
Sanctifying grace is susceptible of con
stant increase, and like other riches can be
added, onto. This is increased by divine be-
stowments also by fuller acquirements by ex
ercise and practice Sanctifying grace gives
cause for God's complacency with his saints.
God, delights in his saints and takes pleasure
in them. Sanctifying grace is that by which
the soul enjoys God, abounds in his love and
becomes more and more like him�like him
in love, in humility, in sinlessness, in puri
ty, in holiness�"We shall be like him."
And now in closing let us add 'that sancti
fication, though instantaneously obtained, is
ever capable of improvement, development
and progression. As we began with Fletch
er so shall we conclude with him by giving
some rare words of his concerning growth
in holiness and the fullness of God. Sa'dhe: "Filled with all the fullness of God de
scribes a state of grace infinitesimally be
yond entire sanctification. We enter the
sanctified experience from the negative hem
isphere, realizing the utter elimination of
the sin principle through the cleansing blood
Having passed the sin side of the experience
we enter the glorious hemisphere of incom
ing and abounding grace which is illimitable
in this life and superseded by the glory of
heaven, sweeps on in a geometrical ratio
through all eternity, ever and anon floodingthe soul with fruitions, amplifications.
beatifications and rhapsodies eclipsing the
most ecstatic hyperboles, while ages and cy
cles wheel their precipitate flight."
Perhaps there was no man of modern
times that exemplified the doctrine of Chris
tian holiness and manifested its beauty as
did John Hetcher, of early Methodist times.
Fletcher had prestige of birth, being a
Swiss of good family. He was not without
inherited wealth and expectant of more; his
scholarship was considerable ; he lacked not
ambition. He was going to join the army of
Portugal, but a scalded foot prevented it. He
was received into the best society in Eng
land, his adopted country, and he might have
become a favorite. But he was, above all
and better than all, acknowledged and ad
mired as a man of God�"the saintly Fletch-
er." Never was this epithet more accurately
applied, it may be said, even honored. "For
seraphic piety, for sanctity that had no per
ceptible spot or flaw, he stood alone." Wes
ley says : "I was intimately acquainted with
him more than thirty years. During a jour
ney of many hundred miles I conversed with
him morning, noon and night, without the
least reserve, and in all that time I never
heard him speak an improper word or saw
him do an improper action. Many exem
plary men have I known, holy in heart and
life, within fourscore years, but one equal
to him I have not known�one so inwardly
and outwardly devoted to God. So un-
blameable a character in every respect I
have not found either in Europe or Ameri
ca." Southey says: "Fletcher, in any com
munion would have been a saint." Isaac
Taylor says : "He was a saint, as unearthly a
being as could tread the earth at all." Rob
ert Hall says: "Fletcher is a seraph who
burns with the ardor of Divine love. Spurn
ing the fetters of mortality, he almost habit
ually seems to have anticipated the rapture
of the beatific vision."
In 1769, Fletcher, at the request of Lady
Huntingdon, became president of her semi
nary for educating young men for the min
istry, at Trevecca, in Wales. Benson de
scribes Fletcher at Trevecca in the following
glowing language : "The reader will pardon
me if he thinks I exceed; my heart kindles
while I write. Here it was that I saw, shall
I say, an angel in human flesh. I should not
far exceed the truth if I said so. But here I
saw a descendant of fallen Adam, so fully
raised above the sins of the fall, that though
by the body he was tied down to earth, yet
was his whole conversation in heaven; yet
was his life from day to day hid with Christ
in God. Prayer, praise, love and zeal, all ar
dent, elevated above what one would think
attainable in this state of frailty, were the
elements in which he continually lived. Lan
guage, arts, sciences, grammar, rhetoric,
logic, even divinity itself, as it is called, were
all laid aside when he appeared in the school
room among the students. And they seldom
hearkened long before they were all in tears,
and every heart caught the fire from the
flame that burned in his soul."
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The Only Hope of the World Today.
Rev. O. G. Mingledorff.
FAITH IN THE VIRGIN BIRTH AND THE DEITY
OF JESUS CHRIST.
OME vi^ould alter this caption,
and undertake to maintain the
Deity of our Lord without the
virgin birth ; but the position is
untenable. They must stand or
fall together. No quibblings or
reservations can be tolerated here. These
matters are fundamental to our holy relig
ion.
Not long ago Dr. C. F. Wang, an able Chi
nese Christian, and speaker at one time of
the Chinese House of Commons, said: "I
have a growing conviction that the best con
tribution which could be given to China
would be the gift of Jesus Christ. He is the
only sufficient answer to the question, 'What
is the great need of China.'
" Well said.
Bishop William Burt of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, said recently that Europe
is now tottering on the verge of utter ruin,
and that Jesus Christ is her only hope. This
bishop should know what he is talking about,
having spent many years in Europe looking
after the work of his church. Few men can
claim to be so well informed as to conditions
among the nations of Europe as he is. Well
said again.
America can claim no exemption from this
great need. If our nation is to be saved from
ruin, it must be done through Jesus Christ,
and through him alone. He is the World's
Need. Christianity is "Christ formed in us
the hope of glory," and nothing else is Chris
tianity. Christ and Christianity are insep
arable. Christianity rests forever upon a
Christ who is Deity, co-equal and co-eternal
with the Father and vdth the Holy Ghost,
not of a like essence, but of the same es
sence with the eternal Jehovah.
New Thought and New Theology (I use
capitals merely to call attention to these
things, not that they are worthy of them)
have so corrupted the meaning of words,
that one finds it difl[icult to make himself un
derstood. It means little to say that Jesus
Christ is divine, or even to call him the God-
man. The devotees of these miserable cults
tell us that we too are divine, and that we
are God-men. Blasphemy! We are not
God-men, nor can we ever be. It is enough
for us to be redeemed from sin and everlast
ing death through the atoning blood of the
God-man, and be made "heirs of God, and
joint-heirs with Christ."
Faith in a human Christ, stripped of his
Godhead and of his eternal "glory which he
had with the Father before the world was,"
can never save lost men. Man's sin is an
infinite sin against the infinite law of the m-
finite God ; and nothing less than an infinite
atonement can ever cover his guilt. Maybe
an archangel might have been incarnated
and made atonement for us, had our sin been
only finite; but since sin is infinite, we must
have an unlimited atonement; and Christ
alone, in whom "dwelt all the fullness of the
Godhead bodily," was able to make such an
atonement for us. No other sort of being
could make any sort of atonement whatso
ever for man's sin against God and his gov
ernment.
The life of Jesus Christ on earth was glo
riously beautiful, surpassing all that the best
son's of earth ever knew ; but unless we are
born from above, it can only mock us, and
curse us forever. "That which is born of the
flesh is flesh, and that which is born ot the
Spirit is Spirit." Men can only live his sort
of life when they have been twice-born, lo
invite men to follow in his footsteps without
hpintr regenerated is the most cruel mockery.
"They that are after the flesh do
mind the
things of the flesh; but they that are after
the Spirit the things of the Spirit." Un-
regenerated men not only do not, but cannot,
live spiritual lives. They lack the dynamics
of the Spirit, without which they can live
only after the flesh. Caterpillars neither
can nor will eat nectar.
Beautiful as was the life of Jesus Christ,
it cannot save men. Comfortable garments
suit a babe well enough after it has been
bovn into the world ; but they cannot bring it
to its birth. Jesus shed his blood for the re
demption of men, for the remission of their
sins. He is "the Lamb of God, that taketh
away the sin of the world." Speaking of
the cup of wine as the symbol of his blood,
he said: "This is my blood of the New Tes
tament, which is shed for many for the re
mission of sins." These modern wise-acres
tell us that it is not certain that Jesus meant
to teach that we are saved through the
atoning merit of his blood, but that the doc
trine of a blood atonement was an after
thought of St. Paul and the other apostles;
but we dare affirm that no kind of quibbling
with the facts, nor any sort of wresting of
the statements of the Master can ever rob us
of the blessed truth that he shed his blood to
save sinful men from sin. He did not quib
ble about the matter, but declared that he
came "to give his life a ransom for many."
There was no after thought about this mat
ter. It was the central purpose in his com
ing into the world. The apostles interpreted
him correctly. If he was God, he came to
die for us, if he was not God, the entire Book
is false, and Christianity is the most farcical
falsehood ever perpetrated upon a suffering
world.
Our poor world is crying and dying for a
Christ who is God, for a Christ who being
God is able to show us God. We are con
scious of amenability to a Supreme Being
against whom we have sinned. There is an
awful conviction that somewhere and some-
when we must meet this Being and answer
for our behavior here. The conviction is
race-wide and world-wide. We cannot, we
dare not try to get rid of it. Only fools say
there is no God. The Chinese woman pray
ing to her mud god, the Indian fakir crawl
ing for miles on his bare stomach, the Afri
can with his wood god stuck in his girdle
calling it jeloom jeloka, Moses on the moun
tain crying, "Shew me thy glory," Philip
begging Christ to "shew us the Father" and
St. Paul declaring the motto of his life,
"That I may know him," all voice the same
longing after God; and I dare say that if
they all could understand the hunger of their
own hearts, they would agree with St. Paul
in wanting a Savior who is Christ the Lord
�one who through his own. atoning blood
can save from sin, and "make to us the God
head known."
The world is growing sick of quack spirit
ual doctors peddling out their pet nostrums
for the cure of sinners. They are all alike
�Eddyism, Unitarianism, Russellism, Ro
manism, New Thought, New Theology, etc.,
concocted by the devil for the subversion of
the souls of men. They all dishonor the
Christ of Calvary, and make his precious
blood an unholy thing. Pardon me�Nay, I
will not beg for pardon : I have an utter con
tempt for the entire outlay, because they one
and all bring reproach upon the name of the
blessed Son of God, who died for me. Let
them rob me of whatever else they may, and
it will be as carrying away trash; but they
must not, they shall not take away my Sa
vior.
The ruined, hell-bound world is ciying for
bread, and they are feeding it stones. It is
begging for a Savior, and they are giving it
social service. It is crying for the God-man,
and they are offering it a fallible Jesus. It
is suffering for the Word of life, and they
are telling it that the Bible is an uninspired
book made up of legends and folklore. Mean
while millions are tumbling into hell, and all
the above-named crew cannot furnish a rem
edy that can cure one lost soul of sin. We
are going pretty fast now. Look out ! There
is a precipice just ahead.
They tell us with great show of wisdom
that we cannot hold our young people with
the doctrine of an inerrant Bible. Are they
holding them with the doctrine of an errant
Bible? If so, this writer is traveling and
studying to no purpose. This statement is
false. The fact that these miserable teach
ers are robbing our boys and girls of their
faith in the old Bible of our fathers, and in
the Deity of the Christ of that Bible, is lead
ing them away from the Church and away
from our God.
I may be one of the crankiest cranks from
cranksville, but I have the most unanswer
able evidence for the Deity of Jesus Christ
that is possible to a human being: God
through his abundant mercy and grace has
forgiven my sins, regenerated my nature
(thereby making me a partaker of the Di
vine nature) , has adopted me into his spirit
ual family, and has sent the Holy Spirit into
my heart bearing witness vdth my spirit
that I am his child ; and I avow that he who
knows this knows that Jesus is "very and
eternal God." St. Paul meant no less when
he wrote that "no man can say that Jesus is
the Lord but by the Holy Ghost." It may be
very inferior evidence to him who has not
been twice-born; but to such as have been
redeemed "through the blood of the everlast
ing covenant" it is beyond all question. We
do know by an overwhelming consciousness
that Jesus Christ is God in the highest sense
of the term.
This Christ of God, who was, and is, and
evermore shall be�the God-man who was
dead and is alive forevermore, who holds the
keys of life and death�.He is China's need,
Europe's need, India's need, Africa's, the
whole wide-world's need; for "all have sin
ned and fallen short of the glory of God."
Without him, we must all die ; with him, we
may all live. He has saved millions ; he can
save millions more. Shall we cling to him,
or shall we forsake him for a lot of human
nonsense that can bring to us and to the
world nothing but sorrow and everlasting
damnation ?
Nothing More Appropriate.
In celebrating the birth of Christ, nothing
could be more appropriate for a gift than a
nice edition of the Bible or a Testament. Ev
ery man, woman and child ought to have an
edition of the Bible that they can call their
own. We have selected some of the choicest
styles and are offering them at below special
net prices. See ad on page 16.
Don't Forget
To read our Christmas ads. There is no
question but a Bible or some other good book
is the most appropriate and helpful present
one can give to a friend or relative. "The
Man and His Ministry," the life of our Edi
tor, is one of the most readable and fasci
nating books you could find, and will be of
interest to the whole family. Order today of
The Pentecostal Publishing Co. Price, $1.50.
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Peril of The Modern Dance.
Evangelist M F. Ham
(The third of a series of articles by Mr.
Ham, which constitute a painstaking analy
sis and a pitiless expose of the most power
ful social evil of the times) .
Some years ago
it was quite the
fashion among
the devotees of
the dance to ask :
"Well, what harm
is there in it?"
Would to God we
could stop to con
sider the harm in
it, for there is
certainly plenty
of harm in it.
Alas, it has long
since passed be
yond the point of
being simply harmful, and has become peril
ous to a degree that staggers the stoutest
heart and appalls the strongest minds.
As has been shown, the origin and nature
of the modern dance makes it perilous�ex
ceedingly perilous for our times. The sinis
ter development or rather the degeneration
of the modern dance, makes it intensely per
ilous. And its final plunge downward in
1911, to the plain of the lower animals,
makes it an acute and far-reaching peril,
horrible to contemplate.
Moreover, as pointed out above, the dance
strikes a deadly blow at the six most sacred
things in modern life� (1) woman's unique
place and power in the moral leadership of
the race ; (2) the sacredness of the sex rela
tion and the institution of marriage; (3) the
salvation and upbuilding of the home life;
(4) the moral progress of the race; (5) the
safety of all education and culture; and (6)
the advancement of all true religion. The
dance imperils all these sacred things. And
if it really triumphs and grips the hearts and
lives of our people, then all these sacred
things must go and will go.
The dance is all the more perilous, in the
next place, because Satan, as an angel of
light and as the prince of this world has
blinded the eyes of the people and taken
away real understanding from their hearts.
They are led captive to his will, now being
actuated by the passion for strong drink and
now possessed by the mania for dancing and
amusement. Hither and yon, at his com
mand, the people are blindly led to their de
struction.
With God's help, therefore, I want to show
you, in these last articles the real blight and
peril and damnation of the dance.
1. In the first place, then, the modern
dance imperils and blights and damns the
sense of modesty and decency, and, there
fore, strikes a terrible blow at the very cita
del of the honor and the glory of our woman
hood and manhood. Go back again over the
last chapter, see that list of negroid and ani
mal dances, into the mad whirl of which
millions pf our young women are casting
themselves ; read again the description of eye
witnesses and participants in these obscene
performances and tell us what is going to
come of modesty and decency in a few more
years. "ITie horror of it all is that it is get
ting worse all the while. The tendency to
take all the clothes off the dancers, to place
the dancers in a position where they are in
a sexual embrace "from nose to toes," and to
send them through movements over the ball
room floor which are designed to arouse the
whole sexual impulse�^the three outstanding
characteristics of all these modern dances�
simply leaves modesty and decency, like
Noah's dove, with no place to touch the sole
of her foot. And yet it is estimated that
ASBURY COLLEGE.
It has been said that: "True Christianity
flas ever been associated with intellectual pro
gress and culture. It is its function to lift
up the masses into a hig^her intelligence, and to
share a primary part in the advancement of
society.
Within ten years after the Puritan fathers
landed in Massachusetts they made appropria
tion for the establishment of a College. Edu
cation adds to the value of life and Christian
Education adds to the value of the soul. Sir
John Lubbock, speaking of it, says: "It should
not be a 'Couch on which to rest, nor a clois
ter in which to promenade alone; nor a tower
from which to look down on others; nor as a
fortress whence we may resist them. Nor a
workshop for gain and merchandise; but as a
rich armory and treasury for the glory of the
Creator and the ennoblement of life."
Asbury College seeks to make education tell
in its hundreds of students in a way that ele-
vTtes, ennobles, enriches and sanctifies their
life and service. G. W. Ridout.
nine out of ten of our young girls 15 years
old and up, are not only devotees of /these
indecent dances but prefer them above all
the other dances. If we are not on the very
brink of ruin, then please tell me where we
are and where we are going.
2. /w the second place, the modem dance
is imperiling and destroying everything good
and wholesome in the moral and social en
vironment of our day. The whole atmos
phere and surroundings of the dance are im
moral and anti-iChristian. It is an appeal to
the sensual and sexual nature from start to
finish. It calls together the silly girl and the
shrewd, lecherous scoundrel; the oversexed
woman and the respectable drunkard; the
female adventurer and the male blackmailer.
Yes, and the social vamps and female imps
are always there, and the vile but smooth lib
ertines and venereally diseased men, as well
as the pimps and panderers are there. The
ambitious and godless mothers who want to
push their daughters into "Society" are
there; and the old weather beaten bachelors
and husbands who are looking for other
"chickens" are there. The church members
who are stumbling blocks in all the church
es and the laughing stock among the harden
ed men of the world are also there ! While,
alas, a great many innocent boys and girls
who are too young and too inexperienced to
understand the sinister and suggestive mean
ing back of it all�these are there too, like
lambs for the slaughter! And these people
are setting the pace, making the atmos
phere, and building the social and moral en
vironment for all our young people and mak
ing it well-nigh impossible to raise either a
boy or a girl into a clean and upright man
hood or womanhood. Again I ask : What are
we coming to ?
But you say we are overdrawing the pic
ture ! We are not ! I doubt if it can be over
drawn. Amelie Rives, the great writer,
whose real name is Princess Troubetskoy,
has traveled all over America and observed
its social life from every angle. Let us hear
her speak as she describes what she has seen
of the moral and social atmosphere and en
vironment of our day. Says she :
"Of all modern madness, the dancing
craze, in my opinion, has been one of the
most demoralizing. I am not a prig, but I
was startled recently when I heard a nice
woman, a respectable woman, tell of going to
a carbaret and dancing with a professional
dancer. 'So and so,' said she, 'dances di
vinely! He was to 'tight' last night, but it
didn't affect his legs at all. He danced won
derfully.'
"This woman is a woman above all re
proach. Yet she told of the experience as a
casual thing, laughing. She meant that the
man was intoxicated, but danced correctlyGood heavens,' I thought, how extraordi
nary! And I realized the degree to whichthis dancing fad has caused women�nice
women�to let down the bars, bars that
mean protection. Considering many of these
professional dancers, with whom young girlsand charming women dance, it seemed to me
they danced with men on a par with their
butlers�no, no, on reconsideration, I am
sure their butlers generally are much nicer!
"I became so sick of dancing, and all that
I saw, that I decided not to permit .dancingin my own home."
3. In the third place, the modern dance is
destroying and damning the youth of our
land, and, therefore, our future civilization.
In the preceding article we referred to the
wild orgy of indecency and outrageous con
duct going on at the leading colleges and uni
versities of America. Unhappily the danc
ing masters and the crazy mothers are
launching the children into the maelstrom
of the modern dance as soon as they come
out of swaddling clothes,and long before they
reach college age. And then as soon as they
reach school age, dancing is made the main
thing for the girls and for many of the boys.
And this program has already gone on un
til the mental development of our young
people is being arrested and destroyed.
In fact, the disastrous and far-reaching
harm and hurt of the dance upon the future
morals and social life of our nation lies in
this present day tendency and effort to turn
the homes and the public schools of our na
tion into training camps for the dance�^to
use these God-given agencies to gather up
the children from all the walks of life, and
teach them the art of dancing and inoculate
them with the craze and habit of the dance.
For when once this has been done�and it is
fast being accomplished right before our
eyes�then three things are inevitable: (1)
These children will begin dancing like the
grownups�the boys with girls�the girls
being half nude as usual, and the position,
the music and the whole atmosphere of the
dancers making a most powerful and sinis
ter appeal to the awakening and budding
sex nature of these children. (2) The sex
life of the children will thus be abnormally
and prematurely stimulated and developed,
as a tender plant is prematurely and ab
normally developed in a hot house, and they
vy^ill be in that awful and dangerous condi
tion of being full grovra men and women
sexually while still only children, mentally
and physically. (3) When this premature
and abnormal sexual development begins to
take place in our children, (and it is fast
taking place all over the nation), however
unconscious these children may be of what
is happening, they will forthwith lose inter
est in school and begin to reject all restraint
put upon them and renounce all obligations
to study and work and make proper prep
aration for life. In short, when once you
have abnormally and prematurely stimula
ted and developed the sex life of the chil
dren of this nation, while they are only chil
dren, and out of all proportion to their men
tal, moral and physical development, no mat
ter how you have accomplished this end, you
have shipwrecked the future generation
mentally, socially and morally and not only
unfitted them for the greatest things of life,
but shut them out from a fair chance to
meet and master the real problems of the
day.
4. In the fourth place, the modern dance
is a positive peril to the health of this genr
eration and the next. Wayland Sinks, in his
book on "Popular Amusements," truly says :
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' The dance was not originated for the pro
motion of health. It was never designed to
be, and in fact never has been, promotive of
health. Viewed as an exercise, as at pres
ent conducted, it is in violation of the sound
est hygienic laws."
But granted that the dance does not lead
to a venereal infection, the physical strain
of remaining awake and excited from 10
o'clock at night until 4 the next morning, of
breathing the heated and foul, sweaty, dusty,
smoky atmosphere of the dance hall or room
for so long a time, and of jumping around
to sensual music for hours at a time, and
then being forced to go on with the daily
tasks next day�this is more than any
physique can endure continuously and has
led thousands upon thousands to strong
drink and finally to complete nervous and
physical wreck.
5. In the fifth place, the mode-^n dance
and the customs, habits and vices which it
is fast fixing upon our people is absolutely
destroying the marriage tie and disrupting
TWELVE SERMONS AGAIN NEXT
YEAR.
So many Herald readers have expressed
themselves as receiving pleasure and profit
from reading Dr. Morrison's sermons pub
lished in The Pentecostal Herald this year,
he has decided to give our readers twelve
sermons next year. We believe they will
be worth many times the price of the pa
per. Three of the sermons, "Will a Man
Rob God?" "The Godhead of Jesus," "The
Second Coming of Christ," will be worth
the subscription price of The Herald many
times over. There will be other great
themes discussed in these sermons.
��1^Y�rrrriYiY��riTrrr�rrr rrvrrriririrs;
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S Holy Ghost Conviction. J
2 H. W. Galloway. *
"Now when they had heard this, they
were pricked in their heart, and said unto
the homes and home-life of our people, like Peter and to the rest of the apostles. Men
a devastating tornado sweeping over the na- brethren, what shall we do?" Acts 2:37.
tion. Its devastating work in the home-life T was on the day of Pentecost
of our people, m fact, is four-fold, as fol- just after the apostle Peter had
lows:
., , ^ , f^^^^=<^ delivered that great and far-First it is directly responsible for wreck- reaching sermon, when these
ing and blighting 50,000 of our girls every Wk^Jim words were spoken by men who
year. For all our best authorities agree that
'
-^yere pricked in their heart by
of the 65,000 girls that leave home every the convicting power of the Holy Ghost. Pe-
year and cast themselves adrift m the big ter had just come from the upper room
cities and go to wreck and rum, at least 50,- where the one hundred and twenty had been
000 were set adrift by the modern dance assembled and tarried for the baptism with
and the evil influences surrounding the the Holy Ghost and with fire, and in the
dance. face of them who had crucified his Lord not
Second, as has been shown already, the many days before, he preached unto them
modern dance is the direct cause of multi- with his tongue aflame with holy fire that.
tudes of our young men plunging into sex
ual sin and becoming diseased to such an
extent that, even if they do marry later on,
the health of their wives and their children
are often wrecked and their homes destroy
ed.
But third, there is a growing movement,
on the part of the young- men all over the
nation, to abstain from marriage not only
Jesus is Lord and Christ. This message of
divine revelation was immediately applied
to the heart of these men by the Holy Ghost
and they were made to cry out and say un
to Peter and to the rest of the apostles. Men
and brethren, what shall we do? When
truth is applied by the Holy Ghost it will
take effect.
The first work of the Holy Ghost in the
because of the high cost of living and the heart of the sinner is that of conviction. He
exorbitant demajids ' being made upon awakens him to a sense of his sinfulness,
young husbands, but because the young men his danger and need. He not only convinces
are becoming disgusted and outraged at the him of his lost and undone condition, but
manner and life and habits of modern young also of God's forgiving love. It has been
women. said, and we accept the statement as a fact,
Fourth, the modern dance and the habits that everywhere in the Holy Scriptures are
and manner of life it cultivates is the direct revealed two things ; First, Man's utter
cause of more divorces than all other mflu- ruin; Second, God's sufficient remedy.
ences combined. In the first place, the Holy Ghost reveals
A Word at the Start.
I know you will thank me for a sugges-
the truth to the sinner that causes his ar
rest. When a man is arrested, he is made
to stop, and this gives him a chance to think
tion, so here it goes. We have recently and meditate upon his life of sin. The Holy
bought a supply of one of the prettiest, and Ghost can, and does work, effectually for
most helpful little books for daily reading the conviction of sinners without any out-
I have ever seen. It is written by that in- ward instrumentality whatever, although
inimitable man. Rev, S. D. Gordon, or as he he often uses various means to awaken the
is familiarly known, "Quiet Talk Gordon." deadened conscience of the sinner. He op-
This alone insures you of its value as a spir- erates directly upon the heart of the un-
itual tonicf and soul help. It is a book of saved, showing them their wretchedness and
daily reading for every day in the year, and their sins and pointing them to the Savior
has the fascinating title, "The Bent-Knee who alone is able to forgive them of their
Time " Mr. Gordon, speaking of its object,, sins and bring them into reconciliation with
says � "These daily bits are meant to be lit- the Father. He will not force an entrance,
tie wedges for the Quiet Corner, to get but will recognize man's free moral agency.
things started. They are simply to start
one's thoughts a-going, and to help nt the
book into one's daily life. The chiefest
thing always is thp fresh touch face-to-face
with Jesus. And he always meets one at
the bent-knee time to give that fresh touch.
You can count on tiiat."
I have already purposed to gladden some
of my dear friends with a copy of this splen
did book, and that is why I think others will
appreciate my suggestion that they do the
same It may be had of The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky. Price, 75
cents. Get a dozen or half dozen and thus
scatter the gospel seed.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
The door of the heart opens inwards and is
always subject to his control.
These men spoken of in the text, said,
"Men and brethren, what shall we do?" They
realized they had to do something. So Pe
ter told them what to do in the following
verses: "Then Peter said unto them. Re
pent, and be baptized every one of you in
the name of Jesus Christ for the remission
of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the
Holy Ghost. For the promise is unto you,
and to your children, and to all that are afar
off, even as many as the Lord our God shall
call." The apostle Peter did not only tell
them what they should do, but he also told
them what they would receive after they re
pented and were baptized in the name of
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins,
namely, "the gift of the Holy Ghost."
Holy Ghost conviction, if yielded to, pro
duces "godly sorrow." This means sorrow
for sin, not just simply because it has in
jured us in health, reputation, or estate, but
primarily and chiefly because it has offend
ed our gracious and heavenly Father. Sor
row because it has brought his frown upon
our lives and caused us to offend his great
and loving heart. This is the sorrow that
worketh repentance. 2 Cor. 7:10.
Conviction is not repentance, nor is it any
part of repentance. A man may be convict
ed and then not repent, but no man can re
pent without first being convicted. The first
can be, without the second, but the second
cannot be without the first. Repentance is
not penance, nor remorse, nor agony of
mind, not conviction, (because one can be
convicted and then not repent), not godly
sorrow; but it is that change of mind and
purpose, and will, which results from godly
sorrow.
Therefore, while it is the direct influence
of the Holy Spirit that leads men to repent �
ance, nevertheless, all men are commanded
to repent. The Holy Ghost is in the world
today to reprove the world of sin, and of
righteousness, and of judgment. St. John
16:8. He is true to his commission and
does convince men and women everywhere
of their sins. All men are convicted, hence,
all men are commanded to yield to their con
viction and repent of their sins. Conviction
yielded to will produce godly sorrow that
worketh repentance. "For the grace of
God that bringeth salvation hath appeared
to all men." Titus 2:11.
What we need in this day and age is a
ministry that is baptized, with the Holy
Ghost and with fire in sanctifying power
preaching the gospel of full salvation with
out fear or favor which will produce Holy
Ghost conviction and bring about an old-
time revival of Holy Ghost religion. May
the Lord hear our cry for this great need
in this day and age of skepticism, doubt and
infidelity.
Just the Gift for the Aged.
We wish to call attention to our ad in the
list of "Our Bible Specials," of an Old Folks
Testament and Psalms. This is the very gift
for a mother, father, grandfather or grand
mother whose eyes are not so clear as form
erly. It is very large, clear pica type, print
ed black, bound in cloth. The regular price
of this is $1.50, but during our Christmas
sale we are offering it for only $1.25. We
have this same type in fine Morocco binding
at $2.25. It is a beauty and will bring the
smile to the face of your aged mother and
father, or any old friend who may be num
bered in your list of "specials." You can but
be delighted with this book, especially the
Morocco-bound, for it is a delight to the eye.
Order in time, for the mails are uncertain at
Christmas time. Of course, these may be
had of The Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany, for they handle everything good, and
at reasonable prices.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF HENRY ClaY
Morrison�-By C. F. Wimberly, B. A., D.
D., Fleming H. Revell Co., 214 pages.
Price, $1.50. Pentecostal Pub. Co.
This is the volume for which the many
friends and admirers of Doctor Morrison
have long waited. The author's personal de
votion to the subject of the sketch is appar
ent all the way through, yet we feel that it
would be difficult to overestimate the influ
ence of Dr. Morrison's life, not alone in the
church of which he is a member, but
throughout the entire religious world. The
same literary quality which characterizes
other works of Dr. Wimberly, is maintained
in this work.�Herald of Holiness.
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The Home Devil.
Richard W. Lewis.
^^m^l^ E use the word "Devil" rather^Im^^Jii ^oos^ly' often times. Indeed,iHumaM King James translation setiKm^W^ the bad precedent. There is but1^^^:=^ one Devil, but many demons.
Strictly speaking, then, our sub
ject should be, "The Home Demon." But
whatever the name he is called by there is a
home enemy, whether or not readily recog
nized or rightly named. To discover and de
fine this home enemy is the object of this ar
ticle.
If the Devil is a fallen angel, as the Bible
teaches, and as is generally believed, demons
are his evil spirits�an army of sinful emis
saries doing his dirty work at all times and
in all places. With wisdom to weigh the rel
ative values of spheres, these demons know
where their licks vdll count for most. If
they did not know, Satan would, and he di
rects their activities. Then they know that
the home-life is positively fundamental.
Whoever can influence the home can shape
the moulds of character�and they know this
fact also. It would be natural, therefore, to
suppose that the Devil assigns his smartest,
shrewdest servants to the home.
The same wisdom which enables the Dev
il to estimate properly the value of the
home, and the importance of putting in his
best work there, enables him to know when
to begin his work against the home. One of
.the worst faults of mortals is that they put
off till tomorrow the things that they should
do today. But the Devil is too wise to be
guilty of such dilatory tactics. So his de
mons take time by the forelock. They know
of prospective homes, and plan their cam
paigns against the strength and perpetuity
thereof.
The Bible forbids being unequally yoked
(2 Cor. 6:14-17), but that is just what de
mons want, hence their eyes are ever on
"sweethearts," and whatever may be neces
sary to encourage and accomplish unequal
yoking, the home demons do. But while the
evil spirits are ever on the alert, watching
for any and all opportunities to unite those
who are utterly unsuited, sleepy, stupid par
ents take their ease till it is too late to pro
test, and then arouse themselves only to stir
up a useless storm of opposition. The time
to prevent an undesirable marriage is before
the young people have determined to wed.
Undesirable young men should not be allow
ed to associate vdth young ladies whose par
ents would safeguard them from unequal
yoking.
In not a few instances mothers are to be
censured for allowing young men to asso
ciate with their daughters in the absence of
the fathers, and also in the absence of any
effort to determine the characters of the
young men. In other cases self-esteeming,
obstinate mothers will not listen to the pro
tests of their husbands. While women have
remarkable intuition in most cases, they lose
this valuable asset, seemingly, when it comes
to passing upon men. (In every community
there are excellent women married to old
slouchy, lazy Micawbers, who demonstrate
the assertion). Thus it comes about that
fathers are usually better judges of young
men that are their wives and daughters.
Women are too apt to take a man for what
he appears to be, while a man is better able
to penetrate the crust of outward show and
judge of the real character. (John 7 :24) .
But whether the father or the mother of a
girl objects to her suitor, the self-respecting
young man will not care to press his suit in
the face of parental objections. One may
follow the history of marriage under protest
only to find a string of troubles in the wake
thereof. That is just what any Bible stu
dent would expect, for "The eye that mock-
eth at his father, and despiseth to obey his
mother, the ravens of the valley shall pick it
out, and the young eagles' shall eat it."
(Prov. 30 :17) . What a curse is here threat
ened ! Who would care to invite it !
No sooner are the young people wed than
the home demon begins to press his powers
of evil in another direction. The average
man enters wedlock with eyes wide open,
while many young wives are utterly ignor
ant as to what the married state involves.
Their parents have not instructed them ; the
School has been silent ; the Church has been
dumb. If informed at all as to the secrets of
married life older sisters, or companions,
have given the information in a way little
short of vulgar. When, 0 when will parents
awake to realize their duties towards their
own children, and no longer trust to other
duties so sacred and so solemn, yet so sweet,
that only parents should be allowed 'to dis
charge them. There are some fundamental
facts of sex every child is entitled to know
from the lips of his own parents.
Again the work of the home devil is seen
in the failure to establish the family on
God's own pain. God has seen fit to put the
man as the head, or priest, in the home, and
he is expected to fit himself for so function
ing. If he fails here, and it is not clearly
understood from the start that he is to rule
his own house with kindly firmness, the evil
one will then have an easy task to inflame
temper and create distracting friction in the
home. The increase of domestic infelicity
has followed on the heels of man's departure
from God's plan for the family. A genera
tion or so ago divo^rces were little known,
especially in the South, so long the strong
hold of conservatism. Then no one question
ed the father's right to rule his household,
nor the duty of husbands and wives to repro
duce. As wives have gradually taken over
the reins of family government, their pro
tests against offspring has increased, until
today women not only rule the home�^they
have succeeded very largely in banishing the
bairns from the home! As a consequence
the present sickening rate of divorce obtains
�one out of every nine marriages in the
United States !
Either God or the Devil will rule in the
home. So long as God ruled in Adam's fami
ly, all went well. It was the Devil took over
the reins through the woman's consent, that
bitterness," suffering and death entered.
When will men learn that God is all-wise,
that his plans are perfect, and that confu
sion worst confounded must ever result
from violating his law, or departing from
his plans ? The worst of all demons today
is the home demon. The American home is
simply basal to our civilization. When that
goes all is gone. So long as the home is safe
guarded and kept pure, strong and sweet,
the nation is safe.
The next step of the home demon is to
blindfold parents as to the defects of their
own children, while they easily see the de
fects of all other children! There are two
kinds of blind parents : those who cannot see
anything v^T:-ong in the conduct of their chil
dren, and those who will not allow them
selves to see anything wrong in them. The
first class are so vain over their children
that they cannot see defects in them; while
the second class keep themselves so pre-occu-
pied with more important (?) affairs that do
not allow themselves to see such defects. In
either case the results are practically the
same�the child is a law unto himself. He
does as he pleases, while parents look on ap
provingly. "A child left unto himself bring
eth his mother to shame." (Prov. 29:15).
Parents are older, wiser, more experienced
than their children, hence they, not the chil
dren, should be in authority and rule the
home.
The constant "scrapping" of children in
the home has long been thought of as only
, characteristics of childhood. As a matter of
fact the home demon has inspired such fric
tion, God is the author of peace�Satan of
confusion. The best remedy for such home
"fussing" is the grace of God. Wrong living
on the part of one or both parents has let
down the gap, and the home demon has
jumped into the home-life embittering and
embroiling it. Parents should pray much,
not only for such children, but with tliem;
and also for themselves, confessing their
own shortcomings to the child. The child
also should be led into simple prayer for it
self in the presence of the parents.
The home demon goes further : he inspires
discontent in the home. "Other children do
not have to work after school, why should
we?" "Other families have good clothes,
why cannot we ?" "People no better off than
we are own autos, why cannot we?" On the
train recently the writer was given the fol
lowing story : A woman and her daughter de
termined to have a car. Finally the wife
told her husband she would provide half the
necessary $1600.00. The cash payment was
to be $800.00, and the balance was to be paid
in eight months. At the close of that period
not another dollar had been paid. The agent
who sold the car went to the home to get it
in lieu of the money, and there he met the
agent of the loan company which had loaned
the wife $800.00 on the household goods to
make the first payment. The one took the
car, the other the furniture, leaving the wife
and daughter wiser and poorer, while the
sensible, protesting, father and husband look
ed on pathetically! This is but one of the
many instances of how the home demon is
dealing with the home4ife of America.
To any serious thinker, to any one who can
reason from cause to effect, it is easily ap
parent that diabolical forces are in operation
today looking to the complete demoralization
of our national life by upsetting the home,
A nation simply cannot be any stronger than
its foundation�a settled fact. Yet the
American home, the foundation of our na
tional life, is just now in dire danger, threat
ened from foes within, while scrupulously
avoiding entangling alliances with other na
tions that mighty possibly endanger us from
without. Thus we are reminded of Paul's
reference to "the god of this world blinding
the minds" of people. The calamity will be
the greater should internal, rather thah ex
ternal foes wreck our nation. May God
spare us. But, we had better beware of the
home demon !
mm'rn'^
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� Large type Red Letter Bible in a small
size at a small price. This Bible has the
large burgeois type, (nearly as large as this
type you are reading) words of Christ all
printed in red, self-pronouncing, forty thou
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200,
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BEDFORD REVIVAL.
t� >> We recently held a
meeting at Bedford, Ky.,
which was claimed to be
one of the greaetst re
vivals that place has had
for twenty years. Be
tween seventy and eighty
were either saved, re
claimed or sanctified,
while thirty-eight united
with the church. Bro.
Ishmael, the pastor,
stood by us in every
way; he is a man who
contends for the faith.
He and the writer were converted at the same altar
at old Parish Chapel some years ago. He has a fine
family, his wife being the daughter of our sainted
Josiah Godbey. Their children were all saved or
reclaimed. A number of family altars were erected,
regular prayer meeting started in the church, and
Bedford became a new town.
I We had the privilege of being in the home where
our beloved Dr. H. C. Morrison was bom, and stood
with bowed head where he first saw the light of day,
and thanked God that he ever gave to the church
and world such a mighty man of influence and pow
er. May God spare him many more years to our
great Church and this poor sin-cursed world.
There are no finer people than those around Bed
ford. We were entertained well. May God's richest
blessing rest upon them. We go next to Bowers-
rille, Ohio. Please continue to pray for us.
_
_^
T. P. Roberts.
REVIVAL MEETING AT TIMBERLAKE, OKLA.
On October 27, Brother and Sister Davis, evangel
ists of Oklahoma City, came to us for a revival.
Brother Davis came with the old gospel gun loaded
for the battle. The shells began to fall and explode
from the .first service; as usual the devil was on the
job, and as the power of God fell the old fellow was
revealed in many ways.
The church got under the burden of intercessory
prayer and the fire began to fall. Some of thfe most
oitstanding Christians of the Church began to feel
their need of sanctification, and came to, the altar
and prayed through. A mighty pall of conviction
swept the community, and sinners were unable to
sleep. About one-fourth of our people were sancti
fied, some were saved and reclaimed. They did not
sign a card but wept their way through at an altar
of prayer to a real experience. Our church is in the
best spiritual condition it has been in for many
years. We can heartily endorse Brother and Sister
Davis as true evangelists, being all on the altar, and
willing to pay the price for the conversion and sanc
tification of souls at any cost.
J. M. Edgar, Pastor.
AN OLD-TIME REVIVAL.
We recently held a gracious meeting for the Ashes
Creek Union Church, assisted by Brother Hays as
song leader. The Lord was with us in a wonderful
way, stirring the people up to confessions and resti
tutions; one man confessed to stealing a buggy rug
and eight sacks of flour, and went to the party from
whom he had stolen the goods and made it right.
He was brightly converted, as were his wife and son,
and they started out to make an honest living and
serve the Lord. Some of the leading farmers got
light on the tobacco question and said they would
not raise it.
Thirty-five prayed through at the altar, many re
ceiving the baptism with the Holy Ghost, while oth
ers were left seeking the blessing. There was only
one IMethodist family in the community, the church
being owned by the Christians and Baptists, but
after opening the doors of the church thirty-two
?ave their names for membership in the Methodist
Church, with other prospects. We believe if
preachers would tarry before the Lord until they
received their pentecost, definite conversions and
sanetifications would follow, and a holy people be
ready for the coming of the Lord. W. A. Wells.
SOUTH GEORGIA CONFERENCE.
The South Georgia Conference met on the 22nd of
November in the splendid South tieorgia city of
Waycross. Rev. C. P. Morgan, pastor of First
Church, was host of the Conference.
Rev. James R. Webb, one of the most progressive
among the younger men of the Conference, is pastor
of Trinity Church, Waycross. Brother Webb has
liad two years of remarkable progress at Trinity.
addition to receiving several hundred members he
�las added an immense Sunday school annex to his
church building.
The Conference was presided over by Bishop W.
N. Ainsworth. The Bishop was given a most cordial
'Welcome by his home Conference and no presiding
officer in our knowledge, has ever giyen more gen
ial satisfaction in his administration. He is not
only most efficient and pleasing in presiding at the
Coiierence sessions but invited any preacher or
layman to see and talk with him freely on any mat
ter of importance. A more brotherly, cordial atti
tude no one could have shown.
Conference Sunday at the eleven o'clock hour, the
bishop preached one of, if not the greatest, sermon
it has ever been my privilege to hear. His text
was Matthew 16:15: "But whom say ye that I am?"
Bishop Ainsworth must be given a place among the
greatest preachers of America and the world. There
is a literary polish, a depth and sweep combined
with a tremendous spiritual tone that carries his
congregation irresistibly with him making them
see the things he sees and feel the burning passion
in his soul as he exalts the Christ of Calvary.
One of the chief attractions of the Conference ses
sion was the presence and ministry of Rev. Arthur
J. Moore, of the Trains Park Church, San Antonio,
Texas. Arthur Moore was brought up atound Way-,
cross and was thus coming home to preach to his
own people. He was at his best in bringing two
messages a day to the Conference. The life and
ministry of Arthur Moore would make a most in
spiring character sketch for the American Maga
zine. Beginning his ministry some twelve years
ago, without special training for the work, he is to
day pastor of one of the largest congregations in
the Southern Methodist Church, and has received
into the membership of his church twelve hundred
members in the last two yeai-s.' His Wednesday
evening prayer services are attended by from three
to six hundred people and on Sunday he preaches
to several thousand.
The services at Conference when he preached
were so largely attended the people could hardly
crowd into the building. He preached on great
themes like these�"Behold what manner of love
the Father hath bestowed upon us;" "How shall we
escape if we neglect so great salvation" and simi
lar texts, and in his treatment and development of
the themes tremendously impressed his hearers, but
especially in the manner of his delivery.
Arthur Moore is a born actor; he feels everything
he says and in presenting the truth makes you feel
it as he does as much as possible. His memory is
marvelous. I believe he has only to read anything
once to have it stick in his memory in such a way he
can always recall it when needed. It may be a
little previous, but when Arthur is elected to the
episcopacy you may say one preacher who heard
him foresaw and predicted it.
Taking it all together the Conference was one of
the most delightful we have ever attended. The
preachers gb out into the work of the new year with
a great purpose to make it the best in spiritual
results in the history of South Georgia.
Harry S. Allen, General Evangelist.
PARKERyiLLE M. K CHURCH, KANSAS.
The Parkerville Kelso
.
Circuit will never 'have a
more zealous pair in charge than the present pastor
and wife, Brother and Sister Spry. They are both
preachers of the old-time gospel truth, graduates of
the Chicago Evangelistic Institute and are standing
true to the Wesleyan doctrine of full salvation. They
have some very fine people there and are doing a
great work.
The Parkerville meeting was a battle with very
little visible results. Kelso is a class of people,
open-hearted and hungry. We were received with
gladness and God gave us a good revival with en
couraging results. We were made to feel like we
were among our own people and when we left we
felt like we were leaving home. Some of the Park
erville people who failed to move in their own meet
ing followed us to Kelso- and prayed through.
I am now at Edwardsburg, Michigan, with Rev.
F. N. Drake, in the first week of the meeting and we
are looking for a sweeping victory. Pray for us.
I have signed up for the year with the Michigan
branch of the National Holiness Association and
will answer calls in Michigan only.
Chas. A. Jacobs.
A GREAT MEETING.
"first Church of the Nazarene, Indianapolis, Ind.,
has just closed an eleven days' revival. Rev. John
Fleming, of Ashland, Ky., being the evangelist. A
number of the younger members are thanking the
Lord they have been permitted to attend an old-time
revival such as they have often heard their grand
mothers tell about in the good old camp meeting
days. The services were fruitful from the very
start, and the power of the Holy Ghost was felt as
soon as one entered the room. When the altar call
was given the altar as well as the front seats were
lined with seekers. Between three hundred and fifty
and four hundred souls bowed at our altars and the
older members of the church say that without a
doubt it was the greatest meeting First Church has
ever seen. A great healing service was held on
Saturday night, and something like forty people
bowed at the altar to receive the divine touch from
the great Physician. Sunday, Nov. 5th, the closing
day of the meeting was a gracious day and the
house was filled with the shouts of new born souls
and those on whom the Spirit had descended in sanc-
tifjring power." Reporter.
THEOLOGICAL BUILDING.
We are profoundly grateful to God and our
friends for the hearty response to our appeal for
funds for our new Theological Building. We are
carrying forward the work and are hopeful for the
completion at a reasonable time. The people wbo
are investing in this enterprise are investing for
eternity, as the young men who are trained in this
hall will go out to preach a full gospel to a dying
world. Ask our Father what he would have YOU
do in this matter. The following are some who
have sent in subscriptions since our last report:
Mrs. M. F. Pardew $1.00
Mrs. E. A. Robb 50.00
Callie Jenkins 10.00
C. R. Brewster 2.00
C. S. Winner 1.00
Mary L. Moore 1.00
Ada M. Griffiths 1.00
Mrs. Joella Mitchell 3.00
Ada Zimmerman 1.00
Mrs. Matilda Compton 1.00
Anna M. Mays 1.00
Mrs. S. L. Patterson 1.00
Mrs. Josephine Snyder 1,00
Mrs. A. Emerick 100
Alice R. Stafford 1.00
A. B. Kent 3.00
L. Anderson 5.00
W. E. Dole 1.00
Mrs. M. J. Jackson . .....500.00
B. A. Snoddy 2.00
Paul M. Long 5.00
J. N. Vetnon 3.85
J. H. Holomon 5.00
Mrs. E. E. Griffey 5.00
J. P. Alexander . . 5.00
�Wm. Wilson 5.00
Mrs. M. A. Wrenn 1.00
R. A. McRea 2.00
Mrs. E. B. Wansley 5.00
Mrs. Ida Kinkead 1.00
E. R. Baker 5.00
L. S. Miller .50.00
Mrs. A. R. Spencer . . 5.00
Mrs. M. F. Corbett ; 1.00
A Mother . 1.00
Peter Myers 10.00
Mrs. A. L. Morgan 1.00
Mrs. E. W. Nelson. .... 5.00
Mrs. W. H. Yerks 1.00
Mrs. J. M. Blake 4.00
Sadie Worrell 1.00
Mrs. J, H. Beroth . 5.00
W. H. Frick ; 5.00
Murray Cox . 4.00
W. E. Vanderford ...1.00
Mrs. E. M. Davison . . . 20.00
Miss L. M. Cogbill l.OO
Mary H. Piper . . . 1.00
Leonard Williamson 1.00
A Friend l.OO
Sarah Garis 5.OO
Mrs. S. F. Graham 5.00
C. F. Goodenough . . . 5.00
Mrs. W. Martsfield 3.50
Mrs. Vaught . . 15.00
A Good Sister 1 OO
B. F. Steele l.oo
A Friend 1 00
M. B. Thugg 5,00
Jno. W. Tucker 10.00
Mrs. W. P. Finlason l.OO
Mrs. Alfred WiUiams 2.00
Mrs. A. B. Taylor l.oo
Mrs. J. B. Kinsey l.OO
Isaac M. Hunt 10 00
Mrs. M. T. Robison ^50
Rev. R. A. Blair 5|00
E. J. Petty sloo
Jno. H. Bateman .. 2.OO
Mrs. Ada Fearvis I'oo
Harry LL Leebfert ,.,10.00
Rev. John Henley , 5.00
Rev, R, H, Chambers 5^00
Mai Monroe 2.OO
S. T. George i\qq
Mrs. Harry B. Newman !!!..lo!oO
Patterson i"oo
A Friend
'
I'oo
Mrs. N. J. Starr . .. i\qq
The Cross Family 10.00
Robt. M. Kirkpatrick 25!oo
Ella Gray . . . j.oo
Maggie S. Miller 1.00
C. D. Shepherd i'oo
Mrs. S. S. Lewis : 1.00
Sarah Kirkpatrick
' '
s'sk
G. R. Whitledge 500
Mrs. F. E. Rudolph. . . 5,00
A Friend , i'qq
Mrs. E. F. Blake 2^00
L. A. Shoemaker
.� , . . 100
Carroll Jorfes [ [ [ [ [ 2.00
J. M. Stoun 1 00
Mrs. W. M. Cauthorn 500
Miss Cora Walker 2 00
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New, are far more dangerous than, those
avowed skeptics who profanely declare that
the whole of revelation is a myth. The blas
phemous infidel frightens and disguests the
people, but the skeptic professing deep piety
and devotion for Christ, who would rob
Christ of his divine Fatherhood, who would
ridicule his claims to working miracles and
who would create general doubt of the divine
authority of all the Scriptures by claiming
that such a large portion of the Bible is un
inspired, may well be likened to a wolf with
in the sheepfold. He has the confidence of
the people. He claims to be a minister sent
from God. He makes professions of the
deepest piety and superior scholarship. He
adds insult to injury by intimating that no
one of intelligence can or will believe the
great, fundamental doctrines which have
been accepted, preached, and believed from
the founding of the church to the present
day. You seem to be the high priest and
chosen mouth-piece of this new order of
things and yet, after your deliverances you
insist that these are mere matters of opinion
and ought not to arouse discussion or awak
en protest. That being true, if this whole
matter is of so little import, why should you
and your co-workers disturb the religious
peace of the land, and why should you con
tend that the intellectual can no longer ac
cept the faith of the Fathers? My dear sir,
we find your tracks going and coming. It is
diflScult to decide what your real convictions
are, if you have any fixed beliefs. It would
be interesting if, on some occasion, you
would tell your congregation just what you
do believe about Jesus Christ, who he was,
and is, and what portions of the Bible you
regard as divinely inspired. Tell the people
where they can drive down some stakes,
what are the foundation truths upon which
they can build with restful security. I judge
your Fifth Avenue congregation will give
you large liberty in view of the fact that
they seem to have accepted without protest
your May Day sermon.
It is generally understood that the country
is not looking to wealthy, fashionable city
churches for either the great, saving truths
of the Gospel or the demonstration of those
truths in sanctification of heart ant^. holiness
of living. Fashionable congregations know
little of the depth of Christian experience, of
self-denial, and cross-bearing, of forsaking
self and following Jesus, of standing valiant
ly for the great Gospel truths which through
the generations have crucified human selfish
ness and carnality and saved the souls of
men from sin and fitted them to be present
ed to the Father without spot or wrinkle.
Your May Day sermon is becoming inter
esting and I find I shall have to discuss some
features of the same next week.
H. C. Morrison.
I The FuIfiHment of Prophecy A JI Positive Proof of the Inspira- l
? tion of the Scriptures. ^
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THE RETURN OF THE .JEWS TO PALESTINE.
T will be readily discovered by
those who read the Scriptures
with the desire to understand
their teachings with reference
to the Jews, that there are two
groups of prophecies concerning
this most remarkable people. The Bible stu
dent will find it interesting to select and
classify these two groups of prophecies.
The first is with reference to the captivity
and scattering of the Jews into all the na
tions of the world. These prophecies are
plainly written and frequently repeat/ed. The
second group of these prophecies foretells
the return of the Jews to Palestine.
Moses a short time before he went up from
Israel spoke with reference to the dark fu
ture which awaited his people. He warned
them of the fearful calamities that would
come upon them, if they failed to keep God's
commandments. Among other things, he
said, "And thou shalt become an astonish
ment, a proverb, and a by-word, among all
nations whither the Lord shall lead thee."
Deut. 28-37. This prophecy of Moses has
been fulfilled and is being fulfilled in the
most exact and remarkable way. The Jews
are an astonishment among all people. They
have been the riddle of humanity down
through the centuries, a constant problem
among all nations, a complete mystery until
you open the Bible. When you read their
history, as written in the Scriptures and the
prophecies concerning them, ttie whole mat
ter becomes plain, the mystery is solved.
While other peoples intermarry, mix and
mingle with the various nations of the earth,
God has preserved the Jews in their distinct
personality, their blood has been kept pure ;
their traits and characteristics are as distinct
today as they were in the day of King David.
They are God's abiding and living witness in
the world to the inspiration of the Holy
Scriptures.
Are the Jews not a constant proverb and
by-word in all nations? Travel where you
will, out to the rims of human habitation and
to the ends of the earth, you cannot get away
from the Jew, and everywhere he is the same
problem. Everywhere people are saying "As
rich as a Jew," "As shrewd as a Jew," "As
close as a Jew," "As wily as a Jew," "As in
vincible as a Jew." And so it goes among all
people�^he is a proverb and a iby-word
among all nations.
In foretelling the destruction of the He
brew people by the Romans, Moses says "The
Lord shall bring a nation against thee from
far, from the end of the earth as swift as
the eagle flieth ; a nation whose tongue thou
shalt not understand ; a nation of fierce coun
tenance, which shall not regard the person of
the old, nor show favour to the young : and
he shall eat the fruit of thy cattle, and the
fruit of thy land until thou shalt be de
stroyed : which also shall not leave thee eith
er corn, wine, or oil, or the increase of thy
kine, or the flocks of thy sheep until he shall
have destroyed thee." Deut. 28:49-51.
Moses goes on to describe, many hundreds
of years before the calamity fell upon these
people, the fearful siege of Jerusalem and
the fact that the people becoming insane
with hunger would eat their own children.
He says "and ye shall be plucked up from off
the land whither thou goest to possess it.
And the Lord shall scatter thee among all
people from one end of the earth, even unto
the other and there thou shalt serve other
gods, which neither thou nor thy father have
known, even wood and stone, and among
these nations shalt thou find no ease, neith
er the sole of thy feet have rest; but the Lord
shall give thee a trembling heart, and a fail
ing of eyes, and sorrow of mind, and thy life
shall hang in doubt before thee, and thou
shalt fear day and night and shalt have no
assurance of thy life," Deut. 28 : 63-66,
These prophecies of Moses were uttered
perhaps a thousand years before the destruc
tion of Jerusalem and the final dispersion of
the Jews. Now, when one considers how
literally these prophecies of Moses have been
fulfilled, and how impossible for him to have
had either a disposition or mere human wisr
dom to have given utterance to such a dark
future for his people, one is forced to the con
clusion that Moses was inspired. When the
Romans destroyed Jerusalem the Jews were
.�^own broadcast among the peoples of the
earth as slaves and from that time on
throu.!?h the centuries they have suffered un
told persecutions and have been scattered
among all nations,
(Continued)
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? Contending for the Faith. !
T is an important part of the
God-given task of The Pente
costal Herald to keep its read- 1
ers posted with regard to the i
conflict now going on between ;
the destructive critics and the \
defenders of the Christian faith. We print i
below a clipping from a daily paper printed i
in Marshall, Tex., where the Methodist Con
ference was held and where the discussion ;
took place, A brother who was present in- i
forms me that the paper report is substan
tially correct.
"Marshall, Nov. 26.�A resolution caUing
for the appointment of a committee of five
to investigate rumors that 'some of the pro- ,
fessors in Methodist schools are not sound in
their teachings concerning certain orthodox
truths,' was adopted today by the Texas con
ference of the Methodist Church in session
here.
"The resolution was introduced by the
Rev. E. A. Maness, of Crockett, and was
signed by over 60 members of the confer
ence. In presenting the matter, Mr. Maness
said that it was not the purpose of the reso
lution to cast reflections upon the church
schools but the schools as well as their pa
trons had a right to have the rumors stopped -
if not true.
"V. A. Godbey, presiding elder of the
Timpson district, opposed the resolution.
Charging that attempts were made to
straightjacket preachers, he said, 'It is a
great thing to be a rubber stamp, but before
God I had rather be a thinker than a rubber
stamp.'
LOOKS LIKE FEAR.
"The Rev. S. L. Ingrum, of Galveston, said
that since the resolution had been introduced
it should be passed, otherwise it would ap
pear that 'we are afraid to investigate,'
"The Rev. C. T. Talley, of Marlin, said,
'Our schools do not need any more handi
caps. We have boards of trustees for the
schools and I have faith in every member of
every board. I have confidence that the
boards are capable of taking care of the
schools.'
"If the charges are true the church is en
titled to know it and if they are not true it
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IS entitled to know that,' said W. F. Bryan,
, I I- Adams, of Houston, declared that to pass the resolution would be a
reflection on the schools
"'Why put men in our schools that 10
years ago would have been classed with In-
gersoUr W. D. White, of Atlanta, asked.
RESOLUTION ADOPTED.
"It was brought in the discussion that the
Central Texas conference, which has juris
diction over the college in question, has re
fused to adopt the same resolution. The
resolution, which was adopted by a vote of
134 to 88, follows :
"Whereas, there is an undercurrent of ru
mor that some of the professors in our
church schools are not sound in their teach
ings concerning certain orthodox truths,
and,
"Whereas, these rumors are calculated to
reprejudice the public against our schools,
and,
"Whereas, if these rumors are untrue the
church should brand them as false, and,
"Whereas, if they are true the church
ought to know it, therefore,
"Resolved by the Texas annual conference
now in session that the presiding bishop ap
point a committee of five whose duty it shall
be to investigate the character of schools of
the Texas conference, and that this commit
tee report its findings to the conference at its
next regular session."
The resolution was signed by W. F. Byon,
E. A. Maness, W. F. Andrews, W. D. White,
A. A. Wagnon, Allen Took, J. W. Mills and
60 others."
"Following the passage of the resolution.
Bishop Moore, referring to the Texas Meth
odist, and also to a paper published at Nash
ville, said that his orthodoxy had been at
tacked by both papers. Taking for an exam
ple the theory that the world developed
through millions of years known as geologi
cal ages, the bishop said he neither believed
nor disbelieved the theory because he was
not in a position to know whether it was true
or not. He said the trouble with 'some of
our people' today is they are criticising the
Baptist Church, the Catholic Church, C:hris-
tian Scientists, without knowing anything
al'out them."
All of the above is quite interesting, and
reveals the fact that the destructive critics
will not have a walk-over in Southern Meth
odism. The worst is yet to come. The rank
and file of Methodism as yet, seriously ques
tion both the profound scholarship and the
superior piety of those men who are making
such haphazard and reckless attacks upon
the inspiration of the Holy Scriptures.
Dr. Godbey's reference to the 'rubber
stamp' is characteristic and amusing. It is
quite the common thing for the liberals to
accuse those who hold to the Bible and the
traditional Christian faith of having 'rubber
stamp' and 'house trap' minds. Such insinu
ations do not indicate that those who make
them are acquainted with the great scholars
and thinkers who have been produced by the
church, and who defended the faith and led
the hosts of God, up through the centuries.
Our Brother Godbey ought to know that
there is a wide range for deep and profound
thinking within the realm of orthodox Chris
tian teaching.
As a means of stirring up some of these
rather boastful liberal thinkers, I will give
any one of them a thousand dollars cash for
the manuscript for a book of 300 pages, the
equal of "Evidences of Christianity," by
Mark Hopkins. I might mention Sir William
Ramsey's last book, a masterpiece, and a
score of others, with all the marks of deep
thinking, convincing argument, clear state
ment and most satisfactory proofs and con
clusions. This disposition of the liberals to
assume all of the scholarship and to con
stantly sneer at what they assume is the stu
pidity of those
who do not hasten to fling
SOME ITEMS OF OUR BILL OF FARE
FOR 1923.
We are arranging tlie finest bill of fare for
The Herald readers the coming year we have
ever given them. Expressions of appreciation
of Dr. Ridout's excellent work on our second
page, comes from every quarter. Dr. Ridout
is engaged to write weekly for the year 1923,
and he is girding himself for the best work of
his life.
Many persons write words of appreciation of
the very superior work Dr. Mingledorff is do
ing for the Sunday School Lesson. We have
secured Dr. MingledorflF for another year. He
is a devout Bible student and out of his treas
ury he will bring things new and old. He will
both delight and profit those who read the Sun
day School Lesson as it appears in The Herald.
We have already arranged with fifteen of
our great gospel preachers for sermons the
coming year. These fifteen sermons would
make a handsome volume, costing $1.50, the
full price of The Herald. These sermons will
cover a wide range of doctrine, practical life,
and religious faith. You must let them come
to your table.
Dr. Morrison will fnrnish one sermon each
month. Words of appreciation of his sermons
appearing in The Herald the past year have
come to us from every quarter and many
sources. We shall strive to make The Herald
a library full of great truth, sound religious
teaching, good spiritual food, and suggestions
to ministers and Christian workers.
Dr. Sam Steele, one of the nfost brilliant
writers of our times, has promised us a num
ber of excellent articles. A large number of
our former contributors will continue to speak
to the multitudes through our paper. Those
who write for us may understand that they
are in touch with many tens of thousands of
fie^ devout and earnest Christians of the
United States and many foreign countries.
New subscriptions or renewals have been
pouring in upon us by thousands, and tell us
in t''e most practical way of the appreciation
of the work The Herald is striving to do for
the cause of truth and righteousness.
away their faith in the Word of God, is no
sort of indication of their superior intelli
gence or sober thinking and well balanced
mentality.
Of course. Bishop Moore was dealing in
mere pleasantries when he said, "The trou
ble with 'some of our people' today is, they
are criticising the Baptist Church, the Cath
olic Church and Christian Scientists with
out knowing anything about them." Every
backwoods circuit rider knows all of the
main points in which Baptists and Method
ists differ�immersion, close communion,
and once in grace, always in grace. We all
know all of this, and have delightful fellow
ship with our Baptist brethren. We all know
that Christian Scientists teach that there is
no devil, no sickness, no sin, and no hell.
That is knowledge sufficient on the subject,
to deny their false and dangerous teaching.
We all know that the Catholics teach the in
fallibility of the pope, trans-substantiation
of the bread and wine of the Lord's supper,
purgatorial purification, praying for the
dead, etc. We know that Romanism is a
great political organization. Further, we all
know that the liberals don't know what they
believe. We know they object seriously to
investigation. We know they are unfriendly
to anything supernatural; they deny the
Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch ; many
of them deny the Virgin Birth and bodily
resurrection of Christ; that altogether, they
would practically rob us of the whole Bible,
of our faith, of the gospel which is the power
of God unto salvation.
It is interesting to note that the resolution
was adopted by 134 to 88, a good majority,
and yet these 88 brethren ought to know that
the whole land is full of a popular and in
sinuating infidelity which is working the
ruin of multitudes of souls. The time has
come for every loyal man and woman in the
church to rally to the defense of the faith
and the spread of a pure gospel.
At our recent General Conference, as a
member of the committee on the doctrinal
standards of the Qhiirch, I had an opportu
nity to find that we have a number of preach
ers who are in hearty sympathy with the de
structive critics. We have others who seem
to feel that every1:hing is all right and that
there is no occasion for alarm. We have
others who, to some extent, are uneasy but
are timid and hesitate to take a positive
stand. We have a large number who are
both ignorant and indifferent on the subject ;
meanwhile the plague spreads rapidly, and
the popular unbelief which is destructive to
evangelical Christian faith is making most
dangerous headway in our beloved church.
Some Christmas Suggestions.
For the child from 3 to 8 years, we want
to suggest the Bible Story Booklets, 10 vol
umes, for 80c. Or Wee Folks Bible Stories ;
there are 5 different volumes at 50c each.
Also the linen ABC Book at 50c; Baby
Prayers printed on linen at 15c each. A few
other attractive items for the little ones will
be found in our list.
For the child from 8 to 12 years, we want
to suggest the five titles in the Favorite Li
brary at 50c each. Bible Hero Story Books,
3 different titles, at 25c each. Some beau
tiful Testaments from 20c to 90c.
For the boy or girl from 10 to 16, we sug
gest The Boys of the Bible, at 60c; Uncle
Jim's Bible Stories, 60c ; Light on the Child's
Path, 50c; How John Became a Man, 50c;
Wonder Book of Bible Stories, $1.50. Bibles
and Testaments, ranging in price from 20c
up to $5.00.
For young ladies. Beautiful Girlhood,
price $1.00. The Girl Who Walked Without
Fear, 50c. Everybody's Birthright, 50c. In
fluence of a Single Life, $1.00. Stepping
Heavenward, 75c. Kept for the Master's
Use, 75c. Folly of the Three Wise Men, 75c.
Bibles, Testaments, mottoes and Calendars,
a large assortment of which will be found
listed in this week's issue of The Herald.
For Young Men : Col. Bain's Eight Popu
lar Lectures, $1.10. The Trusteeship of Life,
$1.25 Unused Powers, $1.25. Right Living
a Fine Art, 60c. The Folly of The Three
Wise Men, 75c. The Prince of the House of
David, 75c. Brooks' Addresses, 75c. Great
est Thing in the World, 50c. The Prince of
Peace, 60c.
Dr. Sloan's Book.
Dr. Clarence True Wilson says: "We
have read every word of Harold Paul Sloan's
'Historical Christianity and the New The
ology.' It is published by the Pentecostal
Publishing Company, of Louisville, Ky., and
can be ordered direct from the publishers,
or through the author at Bridgeton, N. J. It
is one of those books that an intelligent
Methodist should read whether he agrees
with it or not, for it is the best possible
statement of one side of what is going to be
one of the most vital questions of controver
sy in our church life."
Every Methodist who wants to be thor
oughly well informed as to the theological
issues involved in the Course of Study
should secure this book. Price, $1.50. Pen
tecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
Order Now.
Those who have used Arnold's Practical
Commentary will of course want one for
1923. This is one of the most practical
Commentaries, as its name indicates, and
has the most appropriate illustrations of
any Sunday school help I have ever used,
and one needs only to use it once when it
becomes their helper forever. We always
have to make the second order, so if you
wish to get this splendid help for your les
son the first Sunday in the New Year, order
at once, as mails become more uncertain
with the season's tonnage. Price $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison,
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CHILDREN'S SERVICE.
I OUH BOYS RflD GlHliS l
clouds hang dark and heavy with, the
fall rains. God has again been so
kind and mindful to us all, and we
are assured that the promise of seed
time and harvest is not forgotten
again. I do so love to see the young
yielding their lives to him. I am a
miothesr of a dear little boy fouir
years old, and my constant prayer
for him is that he may early turn to
him, and be in his hand an instru
ment for real service. I heard Bro.
Morrison at Conneautville camp this
year, and never shall forget the ser
mon. May he continue to be a chan
nel through vifhich God may work to
the saving of lost humanity, is my
prayer.
"Give God Your Youth."
Would you wait for some sweet blos
som
That was blooming in the dell.
Til its petals lost their fragrance.
And would crush up like a shell?
There's always work in plenty for lit
tle hands to do,
Something waiting every day that
none may try but you;
Little burdens that you may lift, hap
py steps that you can take,
Heavy hearts that you may comfort
for the blessed Savior's sake.
There's room for children's service in
this busy world of ours;
We need them as we need the birds
and need the summer flowers;
And their help at task and toiling the
Church ot God may claim
And gather the little flowers in Je
sus' holy name.
There are words for little lips, sweet
est words of hope and cheer;
They will have the spell of music for
many a tired ear;
Don't you wish your gentle words
might lead some soul to look
above.
Finding rest and peace and guidance
in the dear Redeemer's love?
There are orders meant for you; swift
and jubilant they ring.
O the bliss of being trusted on the
errands of the King!
Fearless march in royal service; not
an evil can befall
Those who do the ^acious bidding,
hasting at the Master's call.
There are songs which children only
are glad enough to sing.
Songs that are as full of sunshine as
the sunniest hours of spring;
Won't you sing them till our sorrows
seem the easier to bear,
As we see how safe we're sheltered
in our blessed Savior's care?
Yes, there's always work in plenty
for the little ones to do;
Something waiting every day that
none may itry but you;
Little burdens you may lift, little
steps that you may take.
Heavy hearts that you may comfort,
doing it for Jesus' sake.
�Margaret E. Sangster.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
a little Tennessee girl to join your
happy band of boys and girls? I go
to Sunday school every time I can.
Who has my birthday, April 25? I
weigh 80 pounds. I am in the 5th
grkde. I am 12 years old. I spent
two years in the west, and one year
in the Breckenridge oil fields.
Reeclie Mae Lewis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy reading
the Boys and Girls' Page very
much. What do you cpusins do for
pastime? I am going to school. My
teacher's name is Mr. Matthews. I
am a member of the Baptist Church.
Clara Collinsworth, I wrote to you
sometime ago, but you haven't an
swered my letter. I wonder who has
my birthday, Nov. 22? I am 12
years old, and in the 8th grade. My
best chum is Claudene Kirkham. We
are both the same size.
Ealia Toms.
Route 2, Bienville, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been a
long time since I have visited you;
but was glad to see my letter in
print. My grandma takes The Her
ald and I read the Boys and Girls'
page. I sure enjoy reading them. I
like to go to Sunday school. I go
nearly every Sunday. My teacher's
name is Mrs. Oliver Dukes. I have
light brown hair, blue eyes and light
complexion., I would love for Aunt
Bettie to send me a picture of her
self. Louise Morer.
Grove, S. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I believe that
though I am not a little girl, that I
will find a hearty welcome here
among the cousins, and from Aunt
Bettie. Well the fall days are here,
the trees are shedding their leaves,
the cool breezes are blowing, and the
Would you wait for some ripe fruit.
Till its sweetness was all gone.
And its appearance had lost all beau
ty,
Because of the frosts each, mom ?
You would say, "I want my flower.
While blooming fresh and sweet.
While its fragrance and wondrous
beauty
Are to me indeed a treat.
And my fruit, why should I wish it.
When its sweetness is all gone.
And its very appearance tells me
That its worthiness is done.
Just so, dear friend, and so it is
That now and not some day,
God needs you while you can serve
him.
And not when passing away.
Give him your youth and freshness,
And put them to use for him,
For oh, how he needs you to help
him
Tear down the strongholds of sin.
Unsaved soul, if he's calling you,
1 say you'll need him now,
And do not wait till his voice is still.
And the death dews upon your
brow.
Mrs. Clara Chase,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Is there room
for a Kansas girl to slip in and join
the group of happy cousins? I am
new and I see no one acts like they
are going to introduce me, I will
have to myself. I am 14, and a
freshman in high school. My papa
is a Methodist minister. I am very
proud to say I am a Christian and
have been for about six years. Who
has my birthday, June 5? Dorothy
Raybum, look for a letter from me
some day. I have lived in Kentucky
and I am a Missourian by birth. Well
I must go, as I heard mama calling
me. Lucile E. Hutsell.
Leon, Kan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Is there room
left for a little Kansas girl? I am
8 years old and I have a brother 10
years old.: I am in the 4th grade.
My brother is in the 4th grade. My
father is the Methodist pastor and my
mother can play and he sings. My
address is Straun, Kan.
Frances Christian.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Sohie months
ago you suggested that we girls and
boys tell what our idea of a model
boy or girl is. A model boy does not
smoke cigarettes, play cards, nor
drink strong drinks. He keeps him
self unspotted from the evils of this
world, and lives a true and upright
Christian life helping to lead lost
girls and boys out of thedr dark and
sinful ways into the glorious path of
righteousness. A model boy gets his
lessons well at school and tries to
make something out erf his golden
school days, for they soon flee by. He
also loves and obeys his parents and
helps them in every wa}y he can to
overcome the difficulties of this life.
May the Lord abundantly bless all
you cousins is my sincere prayer. My
address is Pineland, Tex,
Edna McDaniel,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky girl join your happy band?
How many of you cousins take The
Herald? How many of you cousins
are saved, I have a brother who is
going to school to be a minister. I
want all the religious people to pray
for him.
Katheryne Henry Crostwaite.
Sadieville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I'm a lad of 17.
I go to school almost every day and
study the 8th grade. A diploma was
granted to me by our county and
state superintendent of public
schools, but being that I intend to
teach school I am reviewing. I think
every one should try to get an edu
cation because you not only benefit
yourself but you can benefit others.
Cousins, let's boost our state; it is
our duty. The following poetry de
scribes Arkansas: �
There is a land so fair and bright.
Where nature did her work all right,
With it you can find no flaw.
It is the land of Arkansas.
Its soil is rich, its climate grand.
With beauties found on every hand.
Majestic prairies, forests raw,
Are seen all over Arkansas.
No paradise on earth is found
That lasts a man the year around.
The hardest place to pick a flaw
Is the one spot called Arkansas.
If peaceful farming is your choice.
And in fall you would rejoice
With crops in "fore freeze and thaw"
Then raise your stuff in Arkansas.
Oh! Arkansas! Had Moses, stood,
On thy highest peak I think he would
Have thought, as he gazed on scenes
so grand,
That he had entered the Promised
Land.
Carthel Dold,
Cave Hill, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am eight
years old. I enjoy reading The
Herald. I go to school and am in the
4th grade. My teacher's name is
Miss West. Have you any children
to send to school? I go to Sunday
school. I hope Mr. W. B. is out when
you get this letter. My love to all
the cousins.
Marion Judson Cox.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again for a place in your cosy cor
ner. I am a girl from Michigan.
Aunt Bettie, I do enjoy your letters
so much. I owe so many of the cous
ins letters and take this way of an
swering them. I go to church and
Sunday school every Sunday. We
have a new minister. Rev. Wm. H.
Taylor. We like him fine. I do not
know what I would do without my
blessed Savior. I am so glad so
many of the cousins are Christians.
Jesus has promised never to leave
us or forsake us.
Mrs. Carrie Cain.
605 S. Oak, Buchanan, Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow
a little Tennessee boy to join your
happy band of Herald cousins? I am
in the 7th grade and my age is be
tween 10 and 15. I am the miller's
son and belong to the Baptist Church.
Our pastor is Brother Nelson. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday. I
have brown eyes and medium hair
and am 5 feet and 2 inches tall. I
would like for some one to write to
me. I have two brothers and no sis
ters. My address is Big Rock, Tenn.
Raymond Cobb.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please move
over just one little bit, I am not very
large so it won't take much room for
me. I read the letters. Oh, how it
pleases me to read them. I go to Mt.
Lebanon Church. We had a revival
conducted by Bro. Games and Bro,
Talley; there were sixty-eight saved.
I go to school at Chrisman Mill. I
have a nice teacher, Lucile Cassity.
I am in the 6th grade. Our school
NOTICE TO PASTORS AND CHCBCHES.
n
want an evangelist who preaches
cne orthodox teachings of the Bible as in
terpreted by the early Methodists, and wholoves men and loves the Church, but holds
up the CHOSS of Christ as the only reme
dy l^or sin, 1 am at your service. Address
me at 423 N. Van Buren St., JLittle Kock,
B. A. FEW.
LadiesKeepYourSkin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy
With Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Talcum
HOME STUDY.
Cbirlstian Worlters, Sunday School, Mln-
Istertal Preparatory, Courses In Theolor;
(Finney)�Homlletlcs, Bible Text, S. S.
Primary, Advanced, leadlag to degi-eea.
Catalog free. Fred E. Bennett, M.A., Salts
112 to 421, I OS W. Monroe St., Chicago, m.
CommunionWare ofQuality
..........a.... Finest vmxkmanAia
ajJALUIWINUM oc SILVER PLATES^SenJ for Illustrated CataUa wilb
gm REDUCED PRICES
INDIVinUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO,
" 316 1701-1703 Chestnut Street, Philadelphii, P�.
rHURCH FURNITURE\^ Prwa. Pulpits, Chain. Alters, Book Recks, �
Tebles. Conununloo Outfits, Desks�EVERY- J
THING. Tlie Bnest ftrmtnremade. Direct from (
oar factory to your cborcli. Catalog free. \
D�MOULIN 8B0S.� CO , Opt b3 HEEWVIU.E. Itt, j
You've heard your
nelKlibor praise the Path
finder, the wonderful Illustrated
news and story paper published at
Washlnsrton for people eveiywhere. This
- paper Is the iFord of the publishingworld; has
naU a million subscribers. Chuck full of just the kind of readlnfl
you want. Unequaled digest of the world's news. Question Box
answers your questions. Stunts for children; reaUun for all. Excit
ing serial story starts soon. Send 15 cents (coin or stamps) tod;iy
paper 13 weelcs. You will be more than pleased.
PATHFINDERp SRS LangdonSta.,WASHINGTON, D. C.
EAK SHEIj^S DB
A new efficient aid for deafness. No trou
ble to use; can be used continuously; no
cords; no headbands; no expense; is in
conspicuous.
DR, C. E. StOKOE, S77 Central Bldg.,
X-os Angeles, Cal.
gave an ice cream and box supper
and we made $48. My playmates are
Odell Lowry, Lovie Marie and Lillian
Mae True. We have some nice times
going on hickory nut hunt and go
fishing. Who is that? I have chat
ted too long and Mr. W. B. is coming
from grubbing up the buckberry
bushes out of his yard. My address
is Nicholasville, Ky., Rt. 3, ,Box 52.
Flossie B. Hager.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I am a Ken
tucky girl I wish to join your happy
band of boys and girls. I enjoy read
ing The Herald. I was saved a few
months ago and I belong to the
Methodist Church. I go to Sunday
school and prayer meeting every
Sunday and Sunday night. I live on
a farm. I am living with my grand
father while my mother and father
are away. My address is Gest, Ky.
Viebil Hall.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you allow
a Tennessee boy in your paper? I
am 9 years old and in the 4th grade.
I study five books. My birthday is
Feb. 22. I belong to no church but
I think I am a Christian. My broth
er is 13 years old and belongs to the
Baptist Church. My address is
Big Rock, Tenn.
Stephen Cobb.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As this is my
first letter to The Herald and I don't
expect it will be very long nor inter
esting, but if I write again it may be
longer and better. I live on a farm
where there is lots of room to run and
play in the cool outdoors. I like very
much to hunt, fish and trap. I have
two sisters but no brothers, I am
twelve years of age and in the 7th
grade, and go to school most every
day. My address is Gest, Ky.
Perry Kelley.
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WHOOF'ING
COUGH
Asthma, Spasmodic Croup
Bronchitis, Coughs and
Influenza
The most widely used remedy for
whoapUng cougfh 'and spasnnodie crooip.
The little laimp mporizes the remedy
viHle the patient isleeips.
Intro
duced
in
1879
"Used while you sleep."
Sold fordescriptive booklet 48A, Sold by druggists
VAPO-GRESOLENECO.. 62 Cortlandt St.. New York
JoKou Need Funds ^^^'^^^^^ti
fail to send for Folder explaining our
"Fund Raising"-Charity Donation"-"Profit
Sharing" proposition. No advance pay
ment. Appeals to All. Do it now�don't
regret.
PUIUXV PRODUCTS CO, Lock Box 10,
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
Fallen Asleep.
PERRY.
Clyde Henry, son of Arthur H. and
Helen C. Perry, was bom in Colum
bia, Ohio, Dec. 4, 1901; and died at
th^ home^of his parents in�Trinway,
Ohio, Nov. 19, 1922, aged 20 years,
11 months and 15 days. He gradua
ted with honors from the West Salem
High School when 17 years of age.
The following fall he entered Asbury
College, Wilmore, Ky., where he en
joyed the love and esteem of his
classmates, being elected president of
his class. He also won first prize in
the annual oratorical contest of the
Columbia Literary Society. The fol
lowing year he returned to College
with high hopes, and bright pros
pects, but in about two months he
suffered a serious nervous break
down, and to his great disappoint
ment was obliged to return to his
home. Quickly he seemed to rally
and soon entered the County Normal
School at Dresden, Ohio, from which
he graduated the following spring.
He accepted a position as teacher of
the 6th grade in the Dresden public
schools and began his work that fall;
hut almost immediately his nerves
gave way. Again his hopes were
blighted and he was obliged to give
up his work.
Clyde was converted at the age of
9 years, and united with the Method
ist Episcopal Church in Granger, O.,
and began an earnest Christian life.
About the time of his graduation
from High School he began to feel
the call of God to preach the gospel.
This he resisted for some time, but
last winter he made a full consecra
tion of himself to the work of the
ministry, and at the Wooster District
Conference at Orville, Ohio, last June
jhe was granted a license to preach.
.He preached almost every Sunday
until Conference. At the last session
of the Northeast Ohio Annual Confer
enee at Mansfield, Ohio, he was ap
pointed as pastor of the Keene
Charge.
Rev. Perry began his work here
under the most promising circumi-
stances, but was soon obliged to re
sign on account of the return of his
former nervous difficulty which rap
idly developed into an unfortunate
mental condition. His noble charac
ter, and attractive personality made
Wm a very popular leader among his
associates and he had a very bright
prospect of a useful life
His untimely death leaves in
mourning his father and mother, one
brother, and three sisters, and num
;erous relatives and friends.
Appropriate funeral services were
lield in the parsonage home in Trin-
way, conducted by his District Super
intendent, Rev. Geo. W. Orcutt, D.D.,
of Wooster, Ohio, assisted by several
other ministerial brethren. Then the
body was taken to the home of his
grandmother at Columbia Station, O.
On Wednesday another funeral was
held in the Methodist Episcopal
Church in Columbia, conducted by
the Rev D, P- Fulmer, of West Park,
0 an old friend of the family and
preacher of full salvation, assisted
by the pastor of the church and sev
eral other ministers; following which
the sacred dust was tenderly laid to
rest beneath a profusion of flowers,
in the family lot, in the beautiful
cemetery at Columbia Center, there
to await the trumpet's call, on the
morning of the glorious resurrection.
His Father.
Prof. C. P. GuBsen, �iie of our lead
ing choristers.
AN OPEN DATE.
Prof. C. P. Gossett, who has been
engaged with me in a number of re
vival meetings during the past year,
has an open date after the holidays.
Prof. Gossett is, beyond doubt, one of
the greatest song directors in the
United States. In handling heavy
chorus work he is unsurpassed. He
is also a good soloist and a fine altar
worker. He is one of the General
Song Evangelists of the M. E.
Church, South. He is a member of
the Winona Lake Association. He
has taken special training under
Madam Kurtz, of Philadelphia, Pa.
I begin the year's work at Lincoln,
Neb., mid-winter Holiness Conven
tion in which campaign the Commit
tee selected their own singer,
Andrew Johnson.
FIELD NOTES AND PERSONALS.
Rev. E. E. Wiggans has recently
closed a revival at Union City, Ind.,
in which a number sought pardon
and purity. He is now in a meeting
at Millersport, Ohio.
Prof. D. Davidson, of Solomon,
Kan., an evangelistic singer, desires
to secure work for spring and sum
mer tent or tabernacle meetings and
would be glad to be associated with
an evangelist for such engagements.
Rev. A. H. Johnston writes that he
is personally acquainted with Bros.
N. B. Vandall and C. W. Caskey, 624
Merton Ave., Akron, Ohio, who feel
a call to the evangelistic field as gos
pel singers, and will be ready for
calls after Jan. 1. He recommends
them to any who desire evangelistic
singers as capable and qualified for
the work.
Rev. J. E. Williams has an open
date in January due to the change of
pastor. If interested in a meeting,
write him. Olivet, 111. The public
press has the follov?ing to say re
garding a meeting held in Iowa:
"Converts flock to the Linden altar.
Interest deepens under powerful
preaching of Evangelist Williams.
CHRITMAS STANDUP CARDS.
SK'RIES 368.
This is one of Ihe best (Children's uoTelty cards of the season, especially suitable
for the Cnidle Eoli -and Primarv scholars. Twelve designs, all scored to stand am
printed in bright ooloris with short Olirisbmas greetings.. Size 5%x3. each with aat
enveloipe. Price, 25 cents per dozen, $^.00 per hundred.
BIBLE PICTURE CALENDARS
SERIES A
The following suibjects are furnished as-
sonted in th/Is series of calendars : Head
of Cbrisit, Hapihaers Maid'onna, Slstlne Ma
donna, Good Shepherd, Christ Blessinig
Mttle Children, and The Flight Into
Esypt. The pictures are printed in sepia
on t)uff card stock, mounted on rich brown
art iboai-d, with rilblboin ihaniger. CJalendar
for 1023 by imonths with brown cover, gold
embossed. Size 3%x6, each wltli an envel
ope.
Price, postpaid, 10c each. In any quantity.
.loHrfsoNSfoor SoAbU^ BoMo: Iodine &Bran
ACTS UKE MAGIC
OM TIRED, TENDER, SMARTING.
SWOLLEN, SWEATY FEET
25 CENTS-^ALL DRUGGISTS
^
TV�.eaSwyfi I f ntlUi Km.Mhi^Hm,^
Crowds continue to pack the Linden
Methodist Church at the second week
of the revival campaign conducted
by Evangelist J. E. Williams. As
the interest deepens the spirit of the
revival deepens. The sermon last
night on 'The Judgment' was given
with power and telling results. When
the invitation was given the altar
was filled with seekers, and a second
and third row back were occupied as
a temporary altar."
At the recent meeting of the Okla
homa Conference, Rev. R. L. Selle
was appointed Conference Evangelist,
We have known Bro. Selle for years
and he is an able preacher and his
fine spirit is helpful to a charge.
Mrs. Selle is a safe worker among
the children and young people. ^ We
commend these devout people to all
The Herald readers who may desire
good helpers in camps or revival
meetings.�W. W. Martin, pastor M.
E. Church,' Navina, Okla.
Rev. George Church, 1019 Hervey
St., Indianapolis, Ind., after twenty
years of successful pastorate, will do
evangelistic work and is open for
calls. Bro. Church is a godly man,
SL- good preacher, having as fruit of
his labor fifteen preachers now in the
active ministry who were saved,
sanctified or called under his pastor
ate. He should be kept busy.
We learn from Rev. Edward R.
Kelley that he and Rev. Arthur F.
Ingler are to work together in the
evangelistic field after Jan. 1, 1923,
during the winter and spring months.
This will be a happy combination and
a strong team, and the brethren
should keep them busy. A letter to
Rev. A. F. Ingler, Nampa, Idaho, or
Rev. E. R. Kelley, Laclede, Mo., will
have an immediate reply.
Evangelist G! F; Jacobs has open
dates after Jan. 1. He will go any
where, but would be especially glad
for calls south. Address him. Uni
versity Park, la.
Coated Tongue
Nature^s Warning of
Constipation
When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and
moving. Doctors ptrescribe
Nujol because it acts like
this natural lubricant and
thus replaces it.
N u i o 1 is a
lubricant�not
a medicine or
laxative � so
cannot gripe.
Try it today.
NulQl
A I IJBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE
Paint Without Oil.
Remarkable Discovery That Cuts
Down the Cost of Paint Seventy-
Five Per Cent.
A Free Trial Package U Mailed to
Everyone Who Writes.
A. li. Rice, a prominent manufacturer of
Adams, N. Y., discovered a process of
making a new kind of paint without the
use of oU. He named it Powderpalnt It
comes in the form of a dry powder and all
that is required is cold water to make
a paint weather proof, Are proof, sanitary
and durable for outside or Inside paint
ing. It Is the cement principle applied to
paint. It adheres to any surface, wood,
stone, or brick, spreads and looks like
oil paint and costs about one-fourth as
much.
Write to A. L. Rice, Inc., Manufacturera,
105 North Street, Adams, N. Y., and a free
trial package will be mailed to yiya, also
color card and full information Bhowlmg
yon bow you can save a good many dolilara.
Write toda?.
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Lesson XIII.�December 24, 1922.
Subject.�The Birth of Jesus. Luke
2:8-20.
Golden Text.�For unto you is born
this day in the city of David a Savior,
which is Christ the Lord. Luke 2:11.
Time.�The first day of A. D. 1; or,
according' to corrected time, about
four years earlier.
Place.�Bethlehem.
One can but be astonished that the
actual date of the birth of Jesus
should have been so completely lost to
the world. The early chronologists
placed it about four years too late.
The bishop of Rome put his birthday
on the twenty-fifth of December, in
stituting a feast to be held on that
day, and called it Ohristmas; but
there is nothing in the New Testa
ment about it. There is no evidence
that he was born in December. His
birth occurred while the shepherds
were out in the fields watching their
flocks by night, which would place
the event somewhere between the first
of May and the last of October. Men
are great sticklers for the mere shells
of things. God may have purposely
hidden this date from us. St. Paul
wrote t6 the Galatians: "Ye observe
days, and months,, and times, and
years. I am afraid of you, lest I
have bestowed upon you labor in
vain."
It is a bit strange that no one can
locate definitely the very spot where
our Lord was born. Men think they
have done it, and have built a
church there; but there is no abso
lute certainty about it. We do not
even know the exact spot on which
the' cross stood. There is a lesson in
all this. St. Paul brings it out when
he tells us that he does not know
Christ after the flesh. Men worship
such things�mere places and days;
but God would turn our hearts to the
living Christ. We must see Him;
other things are but shadows. Wheth
er men realize it or not, they long
for the Christ of Calvary as the
"hart panteth after the water
brook."
In writing the notes on the lesson
concerning the Birth and Childhood of
Jesus I quoted a number of passages
from the Old Testament, which I shall
not repeat here; but I do wish to
bring out one special thought in re
gard to them: they were fulfilled lit
erally. I refer to this fact because
certain teachers are telling the
Church today that the prophecies re
garding his second coming will be ful
filled figuratively; but most of them
have been already fulfilled literally,
others are being so fulfilled, and there
is not one word of Scripture that
wouM lead us to believe that any of
then) will ever be fulfilled figurative
ly. The notions of men are worth
nothing in matters of this sort; but
when God speaks, let men be silent
before him.
Isaiah prophesied of the virgin
birth; and Matthew and Luke make
clear records of it. Everything
hangs here. The critics would have
the Church give up her faith in this
great miracle, not seeming to realize
that such a step would shatter for
ever the very foundation of her faith.
That would make him a bastard child
and his mother a fallen woman; but
he could not be the spotless Son of
God; nor could he be a Savior for a
lost world. So much depends upon
this virgin birth, that one hesitates
to write about it. May I say that the
entire matter of our salvation cen
ters here, and that without it we
have no Christ. If the eternal
"Logos," as St. John calls him, did not
become flesh and dwell among men,
the cross means nothing�there was
no vicarious suffering there for us,
and we are lost forever, "without
God and without hope in the world."
Why will men, set apart to preach the
gospel, undertake to rob us of our
hope in God through Christ Jesus?
Did they have something better to
give in its place, it would be wisdom;
but they leave us nothing but bare
infidelity and atheism. We are not
bom from above, if Christ be no God.
St. Luke's account of the birth of
the holy babe has all the beauty of a
prose poem. As we come to the les
son proper we see the astonished
shepherds in the presence of the angel
who has come to tell them the glo
rious news of salvation. Listen to
the beautiful language of Luke:
"And, lo, the angel of the Lord came
upon them, and the glory of the Lord
shone round about them: and they
were sore afraid." Some may wonder
why the angel did not tell the high
priest about it. He was the head of
the Church, and it would seem that,
therefore, he was the one to whom the
good news should have been given, in
order that he might tell the world
about it. Can you read between the
lines? If you ^yish to know the se
crets of the Lord today, my advice is
that you consult a few simple-minded,
holy people. They may live in great
obscurity so far as men are concerned,
but God has his eye on them.
It was but natural that those poor
shepherds should be afraid; but the
angel speaks words of comfort: "Fear
not: for, behold/ I bring you good
tidings of great joy, which shall be to
all people. For unto you is bom this
day in- the city of David a Savior,
which is Christ the Lord." Never did
such words fall on mortal ears. Here
was news to satisfy the deep hunger
of the ages. Glory! Must they go to
the king's palace to find him? Ah,
no! The guards would have driven
them away. "Ye shall find the babe
wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying
in a manger." What! The Son of
God in a manger? Yes; God would
not have it that any babe should en
ter life so lowly that he would feel
that the Christ-Child was above him.
But there comes a new burst of joy
out of the unseen world. "Suddenly
there was with the angel a multitude
of the heavenly host praising God,
and saying. Glory to God in the high
est, and on earth peace, good will to
ward men."
While the angelic choir chanted
their heavenly music, the shepherds
tarried; but when the strange visitor?
were gone back to the glory world,
they began to talk one to another:
"Let us go even unto Bethlehem, and
see this thing which is eome to pass,
which the Lord hath made known to
us." One can but follovp them as
they hasten into the little village,
where they find "Mary, and Joseph,
and the babe lying in a manger." Do
not get the foolish notion that they
found a babe with a halo of glory
around his head, or that the sheep
and cattle were falling on their knees
about him as if in worship. Roman
ism has painted such pictures, but it is
all folly. As far as we know, he was
simply an ordinary baby in appear
ance. The glory was yet to be re
vealed. Like the great oak locked up
in the acom, the God-man was hid
den away in the newly born babe of
Bethlehem.
The shepherds did the most natural
thing possible: "When they had seen
it, they made known abroad the say
ing which was told them concerning
this child." Who could have kept
such news ? No wonder the neighbors
"wondered at those things which were
told them by the shepherds." Soon
the blessed tidings were on the lips
of all the poor and lowly, while the
king plotted how he could kill this
strange child, and save his throne.
Later the common people heard him
gladly, while the rich and cultured
conspired to get rid of him; and still
it is true. There has never been much
opposition against Jesus, except what
has been instigated by the worldly
rich and a priesthood that has fed on
their big bank accounts. That may
be unpopular, but it is an awful truth.
The fight against the Deity of Jesus
Christ today is being led by men who
style themselves "advanced thinkers"
among the clergy. They will not en
ter the kingdom themselves, nor suffer
others to enter.
Some day it will be beautiful to sit
and talk with Mary about the things
she kept and pondered in her heart.
These mother secrets are fine things.
Mary has volumes that she will tell
us in the sweet by and by. Till then
we can wait.
Luke adds what all would have ex
pected: "And the shepherds returned,
glorifying and praising God for all
the things that they had heard and
seen, as it was told unto them." They
had spent the most blessed night ever
known to shepherds in any land, on
earth.
Blessed be God forever! The babe
was our Christ. In him we have "for
giveness of sins, and inheritance
among them that are sanctified by
faith that is in him." Amen!
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Pray for one to be cured of insani
ty; and that k distressed mind may
find peace.
Pray for the Holy Spirit to be out
poured upon a person, and that they
may become a humble servant of the
Lord.
A reader asks prayer that she may
be healed of nervous trouble; and for
a husband and three sons who are un
saved.
A father asks prayer for a son
that he may be delivered from the
cigarette habit.
A reader asks prayer for the fol
lowing: A young man to be healed, a
young woman's sanctification, a young
man to be saved, and a husband and
wife to be drawn closer to God.
Pray for a mother and daughter
that they may be filled with the
Spirit.
fiospel Tents
Smltk Manofactarinf Compaay,
DALTON, GA.
22 Tears in Basiness.
REV. S. C. FIGG.
Bro. S. C. Figg has been associated
with the work of Union Gospel Mis
sion since hfs conversion, and for
something more than four years has
had charge of the Chapel Services,
ministering to the spiritual needs of
our people. During all this time Bro.
Figg has not spared himself, giving
freely at all times both physical and
spiritual strength.
Bro. Figg is a soul winijer and at
no time has failed to respond to any
call that has been given him, often
going at night to see some sick or
dying person after he had worked all
day. He has been a favorite with
the girls and women who have pass
ed through the Mission having a
place in their hearts that has been of
great help to them.
We regret that Bro. Figg's call to
the Field in a measure severed his
connection with the work, but we feel
that we will see him whenever he is
in the city and know that he under
stands that always the welcome is
here when he comes.
Our prayers will follow him and we
are sure that his prayers will be with
us, and that we will in this way have
a part in the work he is undertaking,
and he will continue to share our
work. Signed.
Mrs. E. M. Cardwell,
Superintendent,
Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson,
Asst. Superintendent.
We gladly commend, Bro. S. C. Figg
as a soul winner. Although his educa
tional advantages have been limited,
still he is on fire for God and souls
and will do anyone good soul winning
work. He desires some work after
February 6 in the South.
Pentecostal Herald.
Rev. H. Paul Sloan, D.D., delivers a
course of lectures at Asbury College,
beginning Dec. 5.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., has an
August camp in Ohio, 1923, and could
take another one in Ohio or the middle
west in August.
Miss Vivian Miller, of Canada, is a
student in Asbury College. She is a
fine singer and musician. She uses
an autoharp in singing the gospel and
the songs from the heart to the heart.
She would make a splendid assistant
in revival meetings. She wishes to
take a meeting during the Christmas
holidays. Here is a good chance to
secure a specially good experienced
worker. Write her, Wilmore, Ky,,
care Asbury College,
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CHOICE BOOKS FOR ALL
Devotional Classics
This sorlMi Includes the best knowa
eud most widely read ibookis by auttnors
of universal popularity, ibooks that have
attuinod a permaueut place to the world's
UteraitU're, books that touch the deepest
olkords in human eiuobion, that have taken.
liielr place In the -hearts and memories of
tlwusands of readers, and that for excel-
Kiice, variety, and interest, satisfy efveriy
uiste.
Every volume is neatiy prioted on good
liook paper, bound In cJoth and boxed.
Ucgular i>rlce, $1.00. Our special price,
76c postpaid.
TITLES. AUTHORS PRICE
In His Stepia�^heldom 75c
Bteppiing Heavenward�Prentiss 75o
rriuce oif the House of Daviid�'Ingra-
baim 75a
With Christ in the Sahooa of Prayer-
Murray 75o
Christian Living�^Meyer 75e
Diuinmood's Addresses 75e
Gold Dust 75c
Imitation of Chrtet�a'lCem^ls 7oc
Best Thouigrhts�DrnmimoDd 750
Iloly L<ivin.g�Jeremiah TaylOiT 7T>c
Line Upon Line 75l'
Morrtliig Thoughts�iHaveiigal 75c
My King�Havergal 75c
Nutuml T,aw in the Spiritual World�
Uruininoiul 75q
rreeept Upon Preiceipt ...THa
Oreatest Tihing in the World�Drifm-
mond 75g
lUnok Rock�Raloh Connor !75o
lleeclier's .Addresses 75c
Tlie Simple Life�^Wagner 75c
T.Ike Oh.r'ist�Mun-ay 75o
ISvooks' Addresses 75c
Ooming to Christ�.Havergal 75c
Daily Food for Christians 75o
Dally Tho.n:glhts 75c
Iloyal Comnmandiraents�^Havergal 75o
The New Life�^Murray 75c
Winter or Life�^Murray 7oe
Old Ohnistmas .','75o
.inlin Plowrnftn's Talks 75o
Tiilks to Children Abo'Ut Jesns '.75c
f'liareed Cross 75c
friioIflxHoin of Phniiip Stromig�Shteld'oii "75'?
Kept for the Master's Use�Havergal 75e
Prayer the Forgotten Secret
W. J. Dawson.
No more alble �writer in the country to
bring back this forgotten secret; it will
prove a great blessing to thousands. Ho
don it faiil to .pass It along where it is most
needed. Price, 60c.
Dairyman*s Daughter
This charming ittle book has resulted,
it is said, in the conversion of thausands.
It ihas a rare beauty of style and wdtJhal
an uncommon sipiiritual power.
I'rice, cloth, Sl.OO.. Paper, 40c
Influence of a Single Life
K*]V. J. W. TIKLEY.
For several reasons this Is a very valuable boo'k: U) It is Infceres g ; the whole I
family wants to i^ead It. (2) U shows whan 1
nuay ibe aoeoimplis,hed by what lias actual-
ly beem done throuig'h �me faithful sju.i.
(3) it is au antidote to backsliding, d)
�A key to usefulness.
Price, Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 40e.
A Gift for Young Men
Eigrht Popular Lectures, by Col. Geo. W.
Bain. Col. Bain deals with vital sabjects
in a mtet cha'rming waty. He has 'wht, hu-
mor, reasoin, rhetoric, prase, poetry and
story, woven Into these lectures. Soime oif
ihls suibjects are : A Search Light for the
Twentieth Century; Our Country; Our
Hoime and Our Duty; The Safe Side of
Life for the Young; If I Could Live Life
Over Again, and others. 350 pages, beauti
fully piiinted In large tyipe on a fine quali
ty of booik .paper, bound in an elegnmt
quuiiHty of 'basket weave cloth, stamped in
gold. Price, $1.10, postpaid.
Bible Readings on the SeC"
and Blessing.
BEV. O. W. BUTH.
Here are ten exceedHnigly helpful and
practical Bible readtnigs on different
pba'scs of the Second Blessing.
190 Pa^es. Price, Cloth, $1.00.
Wrested Scriptures Made
Plain
BEV. W. E. SHEPABD.
All over (the land abjeotlO'nis are (being
raised against the possilhillty of Uvius? a
isanctiifled life, and the Word 'Of God is
being sadly perverted to suibstaiitiate
these errors. Jn thiis (book Rev. Shepard
has w,aniderfully eleared Uip imaniy stranige
passages of Scripture, aind has made very
iplain w'hat you thougiht iwas a mystery.
Price. $1.00.
The Kingship of Self-
Control.
\VijL,LIAM GEORGE JORDAN,
'�Striking individuality, ihuimoT, keen
analysis and practical knowledge and in-
ihsht 'Into the weakness of human nature
Helpful and hopeful and (bias a
braciittg abmoisiphere and a itonlc effect on
all readers."�Boston Gazette.
Price, 60c.
The Comrade in White
W. H. LEATHEM.
John Henry Jowett, D.D.: "The stories
emphaiSiize igreat spiritual realities and,
lin these dia:ys of rampant imiaterlallsni,
'they are fitted to open the .windows uipon
the neglected and forgotten spilritual
world."
Price, 60c.
Little Merry Christmas
New Poipular Edition', Illmstrated. The
liiminediate suiocess of this unusual Christ
mas story has called forth a .new popular-
priced edi'tion. "From thCi moment she
alights, the wintry night, at the snow-
piled station of Oatka Center, little Mary
Chiilstie begins to carry sunshine and hap
piness Into the frosty homes, and still
frostier ihearts ,of its inhabitants."
�Presbyterian Banner.
Gift Binding, 60c.
Christian*s Secret of a Hap
py Life
Has had a clroulaitlon of perhaips twO'
hundred thousand, and has doubtless led
more people into the experience of sane-
tiftca^tlon than any other boo'k written In
flffcen cehturles.
Price, $1.00.
A Splendid Christmas Gift
You've wondered what to get for your
boy or girl, betwen iO and 16 years. We
can easily answer. Get them
"Careful CuIIin�;s Por Children"
and the old folks will enjoy it as much as
tlie young, laughing and crying as they
read. Price, $1.25.
Brother Lawrence
The Practice and Presence of God
the best rule of a lioly life.
"X kitchen and an altar were as one to
Jilin; and to pick up a str.iw from the
ground w.iis as grand a service as �to preach
to multitudes�a 'priceless boou to humani-
Attractive Gift Binding. 60c.
Hurlhut's Story of Jesus
ItEV. JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT, D.D.
In this new and complete I'lfe of Chiilst
will be found the s.aime beautiful, flowing
style of descripition, Che same simplicity of
language, that Is so attractive to both
iroung and old, the same lucid unfolding
of the story he has to tell that oharacter-
ne all of Dr. Hiirlhnt's writings. Cloth,
lOotavo, 500 pages; ?no lillustrations.
Price, $3.00, net.
Hurlhut*s Story of the Bible.
From Genesis to Revelation.
KEV, JESSE LMYAN HI'llLBUT, D.D.
One hundred and sixty-eight stories,
each coimiplete in itself, yet forming a con
tinuous narri.tlve of the Bible. For young
<ana old teachers and students, for home
nnd sdhool Recommended by all denomii-
^rp^^^^^ie'e^oirr^tes"^^^^^
tone lUnstrations^ ^^^^
Will Bnrl.li nnd
Ennoble Ever.v Home.
Sermons for the Times
This hook is well named. Bishop Morri
son in writing of this book of sermons has
saiid, "Its oPlglinality u-xd beauty are only
equalled iby its terriifir; logic based on the
word of God. In the last brief discourse
in this book, the relation of the two Tes
taments and *he inspiration of both, are
so fully 'and .dlearly established that the
�hdigihier critialsm, or more properly, the
higher agnosticism, must forever stand
dumib before it."
Price, $1.00.
The Girl Who Walked
Without Fear.
LOUISE BICE.
A Story of Christmas Eve, In Gotham.
Both a story and an indictment ot so-
oalled Christian America. "As novel as it
is linterestlng. The message wlhiich runs,
like a thread of gold, through the pretty
tale is one which renders the work an
ideal gift book."�Dayton Herald.
Gift Binding, 60c.
The Simple Gospel
Wliat Ministers and Laymen Thinlc of It.
50 Great Sermons by Bishop H. C. Morri
son.
A Few of the Many Sayings.
"Not shop -worn."--Rev. H. F. Harris.
"Intensely sipirltual."�W. F. Dunkle,
D.D.
"I have a treat."�Judge P. S. Jdbnson.
"I will ever treasure it."�Dr. M. A.
Butler.
. , . J, ,
"Simple, oriiglnal, charged �with spiritual
power."�Dr. 'C. F. Mito'hell.
"I oomimend dt especially to young min
isters and laity."�Dr. H. C. Morrison.
"Boiled down, �tried out thoughts of a
ripe brain."�Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
"Deepest, temderest, most heart -reveal
ing utterances of a whole life."�Corra
Harris.
Price, $2.00.
Purpose in Prayer
EDWABD M. BOUNDS.
It shows that God's cause has a golden
age�an lage of PRAYER !
It shows that God's canse is committed
tn Pravlnff men!
It shows �that PBAYBEiLBSSNBSS is
exipatrla.tton from God's Kingdoim
It shows that PRAYER as the conitest,
trial, and victory of faith!
It ,slhow.s how often YOU quit praying
�when you ought to begin! ��.;f�,
Edward M. Bounds is a forceful writer
and deep thinker. He understood 'Prayer
because he gave it paramount Pl�'<^
daily life and he �writes of e^enences
that few man have equalled. Yon neeo
this book in your home!
Price, $1.25 net.
The Prince of Peace
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
"Those who have heard IMr. Bryan de
liver these .magnificent lectures have felt
that 'tbeiy were entirely too good to keep
and �Willi be delighted to .have them in this
aceessibile form. They should ibe read by
great miultitudes who have not been alble
to hear them."�Herald and Presbyter.
Price, 60c.
The Miracle on Hermon
JOHN MARVIN DEAN.
A STORY or THE CARPENTER.
A fasolnatimg .story of .the dawn time of
Christianity 'written in unusual, unhack
neyed vein. A deligihtfully Interesting
tale of a little Gentile .orlpiple-cihlld iwho
oatches .a vision of the .strong, healing
Christ on .the shining slopes of .Hermon.
Price, 60c.
The Land of Beginning
Again
FREDERICK F. SHANNON.
Dr. Shannon's conspicuous .gifts are gilv-
en full play in this exceptionally fine .bit
of writing based on the story of Naaman
the Syrian. Finely .phrased, ennlched �with
copious lillustration, .It forms an attraictlve
and valuable addition, to the list of books
written toy this eloquent American preach
er. Price, 60c.
Right Living as a Fine Art
NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS.
"The author of this Ibook knows man
kind's needs. Today through Ms words
he puts courage into more men's hearts,
puts laughter into more ayes and a buoy
ant .philloisaphy into more soiuls than it is
inyone's ipower to estimate. A strong
purpose to uplift and yet to retain the
practical dominates .the book."
�Portland Evening Telegram.
Eieventh Printing. 60c.
The Majesty of Calmness
WILLIAM GEORGE JORDAN.
"llr. Jordan is epllgrammatlc to iMunt-
uess, sententious to ha.rdnes.s; and herein
lies the great force of these compact bilts
of wisdom. A shrewd, keen miind has cut
out every sentence wiith kindliness and a
wide optimism."�The Criterion.
Price, 60c.
Unused Powers
Bnsseil H. Conwell, D.D.
Pastoir Baptist Temple, Philadelphia.
Price, $1.25.
To "Acres of Diaimonds," "The Angel"8
Lily," "Why Lincoln Laughed," ".How to
Live the Christ Lolfe," and many �other
stirring volumes. Dr. Comwell has just ad
ded another made up of some of his choic
est addresses. Dr; Conwell speaks, as he
has always spoken, out of tJhe exiperimental
knowledge and p-raotdcal wisdiom of a man
who ihavlne' long faced the stark realities
of life, has been exalted thereby.
The Garden of Love
EVANGELIST JACK LINN.
"Tdie Garden of Love" is just the boiok
you have been looWing for. It is not
a
treatise or a coinigiameratioin of big words,
but it is .like unto a pi^megranate tree--
always a blessing in every line. In the
introdiuotlon, Bro. Linn says he got a
shouting .blessing �while wriUinig the manu
script, and the blessing is oonta'gloui^
Something for your heart.
The style is simple and easily read. No
one else Wirites just like Jack Linn. He
doesn't copy anylbody's styie, and surely
no one could copy hi*
The book lis on the fruits of a sanotafled
life Bro. Linn in his Indimltaible way puts
these fruits in the Giaidem of Love, amd
this Garden is In the (heart.
A book that should be -widely read.
A Typograpihical Gem. 142 pages of
soull food. Well bound In bea.utlful cloth.
Order today. Do not delay.
Price, $1.00, postpaid.
Henry Clay Morrison
The Man and His Ministry. A Biograph
ical .Sketch of the Editor of The Pentecos
tal Herald. Price $1.50.
Cfaiarles F. Wimberly, D.D.
In a volume for which Dr. Morrison's
admirers toye long waited wilth expectancy
and eagerness, D/r. WimberHy narrates the
chief events in the life of a .genuine
moulder of 'public aplnloo, a verltabJe
leader of .men. The figure he portrays in
roicturesque, yet faithful fasilon, is that
of a notalbile editor, a fervent 'believer, a
consecrated preacher of the Gospel, amd a
Christian gentleman.
The Seven Seals of the
Apocalypse
The Key to the Boole of Bavelation.
C. F. Wtmberly,
Author of "Behold the Moroinig" etc.
Price, $1.2B.
"Dr. C. F. Wimberly teaches the pre-imll-
lenniai doctrine of Christ's second eomin*.
The author clea'riy arrays his argumeorts,
and he writes with an enthusiasm w.hiich
can come omiliy from strong oonvlctlms on
the subject. To those -wlho desire a clear
.and aynupathetlic treatment of what is
known as pre-mlUennlalism we heartily
commend D.r. WtaHberly's boobs."�Chris
tian Advocate.
In His Image
Hon. William Jennlngrs Bryan.
Former Secretary of State.
James Sprunt Lectures, 1931. $1.75.
..New Yoric Herald says: "This book Is
an event of Importance. The author is
spokesmian for a large segment of the peo
ple, .and .his work is a frank, vigorous,
often eloquent appeal to revelation to the
Bible aocep'ted literally as the supreine
teacher. . . . Modern science does not yield
readily to. any incantation or magic for
mula, but it 'Will be IU-.adivlsed If it under
estimates the potenitialltles of a Bryanlzed
education. . . . Mr. Bryan has the courage
of hils convictions and realizes that re
vealed religion must rest squarely upon
the validity of its revelation."
"Nuggets of Gold
Bev. Bud Bolttlnson.
This volume contains the i4ch thiought
and sayings of this noted man. They are
unique, forceful. You can't aiEorfl to be
without them. We give below a few of
the suibjects dealt with.
The Old Man, Stewardship, A Bespecta-
hle Polecat, My Daily Prayer, The Joy
Wagon, Ready Answers, Donble Prayer.
Double Remedy, Two Touches, Two
Wills, Two Escapes, Two Crossings, Two
Gates, Two Powers.
This book is bound In Maroon 'Colored
Basket Weave Cloth, Stam.ped in Gold.
Price, Postpaid, $1.00.
The Folly of the
Three Wise Men
A NEW-OLD CHRISTMAS LEGEND
By Edgar Whitalier Work.
The Three Wise Men were not wise
enough to find the Infant Jesus until ithey
had learned unselfishly to serve their fel-
lowimen. Because of their foolish self-ab
sorption they lost the Gu/idl'ng Star of
Bethlehem.
At lemg.th a vision came to one of them,
a vislqin which reivealed their lolly�^theln
selfliS'hness. And when they had found
themselves once more in the loving service
of the. poor and the oppressed, they found
theilr Sitar as well.
This .stor.y, Tjased on a mediaeval legend,
Is filled with the stained-glass beauty and
fine wrltin.g, and the overwhelming love
of the hu.mible Christ. Tt is a true Christ
mas mes^sage, and an Impressive one.
Decorations and Picture Jacket by C. B.
Fals. 12mo. Net, 75c.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, 523 S. First Street, Louisville, Ky.
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Art Velvet Mottoes
They add beauty and refinement to the walls ot any home, and are also appropriate for office, schools, churches, etc.The different styles and sizes are arrang
ed to fit any place on your walls. These mottoes breathe an atmosphere of Beauty,Purity, and Truth. Each Motto is corded, ready to hang up.
A Beautiful Yuletide Gift
This new moito is a triumph in art. The
meswige of the text, "Peace on Earth,"
will keep the beautiful story of the Christ-
ehlM ever before you, and help you to en
joy your Christmas more fully. The
weirding 'anid ideooiratiion are of wSnite
ena/mel on a background of rich blue yel-
vet, a very pretty coimlbtoaibion. The pic-
tUire Is a beautiful seenlic inlay of colors
that ihanmoinize nicely with the 'back
ground. The demand Is .sure to be great.
Size 10x13. No. 5605 45 cents, postpaid.
CHRIST'S PASSION SERIES.
Size, 10x13 ilnches. Corded.
Price, 40 cents.
PLEASED NOT |
TEXTS.
No. Aa-55lS�^Not my will but thine be
done.
No. Aa.-5616�^Bven Christ pleased not
Umself.
HOME BLESSINGS.
Size, 10x13 inches. Corded.
Price, 40 cents.
CHRIST THE HEAD.
A favorite text printed on the new art
velvet cardlboard. The white lettering on
the red, green, and brown cards produces
a striking effect. Size, 10x12 Inches.
Price, 35 cents.
�R-
s i\r Every Mejuu
The Silent Listener
'Tg Every Conversation
TEXT.
No. 5401�Christ Is the head of this house,
the unseen guest at every meal, the
silent listener to every conversation.
RULES FOR TODAY.
RUIxES FOR TO-DAY
jyO i>othin^ thai .you
'
Would Dot like to be doinj
WHEN Jesus comes
{jO to 110 place Where .you
Woalfi not IiKk to be foand
WHEN Jesus COMEs
5AY nothinj
Would not like to be saying
WHEN Jesus comes
No. 5402�^A striking 'motto for the home
Gives excellent adiviice for every day
Ivory-white letters on Art Velvet card
board. Size, 10x12. 35 cents.
CHRIST'S COMING SERIES.
It is richly embellished with au artis
tic cluster of wluite and green hand-col
ored passion, flowers stamped on the red
velvet cardboard. Texts in white enamel
letters. Siize 10x13 Inches. Corded.
Price, 40 cents.
Tt|e Ckown ophi; HOf^'E IS Godliness
The BEAUTYoftheHOMEis ORDER
The GLOKY of the HOME is Hospitality
�
The 5LE5SIN6 of theHOME isCONTENTMENT
No. Aa�6601.
The crown of the home is godliness.
The beauty of the home is order.
TJie glory of the home Is Ihospltality.
The .blessing of the home is contentment.
"
eomt
lAgain and
RECEIVE
THE LOST SHEEP SERIES
A pretty motto with a very effective de
sign sliowing a little lost sheep restlmg on
a icliff. The rich red, green, and brown
velvet background iglves it a strlkiing ef
fect.
Size, 4^x10 inches. IS cents.
Ij^ SeIkTthe UORD
while HE may
. be FOUND
TEXTS.
No. 5120�Jesus came to seek and save the
lost.
No. 5121�^Seek tihe Lord while he may be
found.
TEXTS.
No. Aa-5518�^I will come again and re
ceive yon.
No. Aa-5517�Jestis shall so come in like
manner.
BIBLE JEWEL SERIES.
Eveny one vrill admire
this series. Text No. 5135
is ornamented with a pan
el in colons showing two
little children in prayer
at mother's kn'ee.
No. 5136 shows Christ
the Good Shepherd lead
ing a flock of s.heep with
a lamib flin Ms arms.
Size, 4%xl0 inches.
Price, 18 cents. Corded.
Texts.
No. 51^�OPiray one for
another.
No. 5136�The Lord is my
S-hepherd.
PRAY
C^iE FOR
SUNDAY SCHOOL REWARD SERIES.
Set of twelve art velvet reward cards
that appeal to children. Inexipensiive ;
high quality�^an iunovatfton in the Sun
day school field.
No. 50. Fr.icc per set, 60 cents.
Sold in gets of 12 only.
Heart Shaped.
C/Ove One Another.
He Careth For Yon.
Give Me Thine
Heart.
Cross Siliaped.
Christ is Risen.
He Died For You.
Draiw Nigh to God.
Star Shaped.
Come Unto Me.
Miy Best For lOhrlst,
Rejoice in the Lord.
Shield Shaped
I Wiill Watch and
Pray.
Be of Good Courage.
Serve Him With
Gladness.
MEDITATION SERIES.
Size, 10x13 tniohes.
This beautiful view, "'Where Silence
Reigns," is a new '^meditation" motto.
The texts, "Draw Nigh to God," and "Rest
in the Loird," are exipressive of the feel
ing of calm content and peaceful quiet
ness inspired by the perfect eventide.
. conservative border, with a .back-
groiund of dark-lblue art-velvet, gives the
scene a superb setting.
TEXTS.
No. 5607�Rest in the Lord
No. 5608�Draw Niglh to God.
Price, 45 cents.
NATIVITY SERIES.
Size, 10x13 inches. Corded.
Price, 45 cents.
1 bring you $ood
No. 5609.
This 'beautiful shepherd scene picture
mounted on high grade cream colored ve-
lour and suTroundid by a border of rich
green wltlh holly and hoUy-berrdes at coir-
ners combines to make one of the most
pleasing mottoes we have ever made.
LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY SERIES.
A motto that appeals to every one who
sees it. Text No. 5320 has a panel show
ing Christ the Consoler. No. 5;i21 shows
Christ in the Garden of Gethsemane. The
panel in each motto is crnamented with
sprays of Uly-of-the-valley.
Size, 6^x18 inches. .30 cents.
NOT rm
Your Heart
_
8E <
TEXTS.
No. 5320�Let not your heart be troubled.
No. 5321�God hears and answers prayer.
TREASURE SERIES.
Size, 6%xl2 inches. Corded.
Price, 30 cents.
FOR
Yourselves
Treasures
No. Aa-.5.H24�.Lay up for yourselves treas
ures in heaven.
No. Aa-5325�Where your treasure Is
there will your heart be also.
HOME SERIES.
This .motto is em
bellished with a
spray of attractlTe
flowers around a
panel showing a
quiet .country scene
In. the foreground
of .wlhloh standp a
cozy cottage.
The scene and
text are 'both ex-
.pressive of home
sentiment.
Size, 6%xl2 ins.
Carded.
Price, 30 cents.
No. Aa^5^6^Home
sweet home.
No. Aa-5327�Godt
bless our home.
PRECEPT AND PROMISE SERIES.
' An attractive new series with large
white letters; ornamented with pretty
roses tinted by liand processes, on red,
green, and brown velvet boards.
Size, 10x13 inches. Price, 40 cents.
No. 5510�Be ye kind, tenderhearted, for
giving others as God forgave yon.
No. 5511^A11 things work together for
good to them that love God.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, LouisviUe, Kentucky.
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CHILDREIN AIND YOUNG PEOPLE
Wee Folks Bible Stories
Series
Frotniely Uluatrated In Color.
It la not easy to
tell Bjlble Stories in
�words of one ayitoble
siQ as to be interest
ing and Instructive to
little children, ibut It
has been successfully
aeconxpllshed in "\Wee
Polks Stories from
the New Testament,"
and "We Folks Sto-
�rlea from the Old
Testament." This se
ries will be a great
heUp to imoltbers in
giving religious Instruction to little chil
dren.
60 Cents Each Postpaid.
1. Wee Foilcs Ptories from the Old Tes
tament, lu WordM of One Syllable.
2. Wee Folks .Stories from the New Tes
tament. In Words of One Syllable.
3. Wee Folks Life of Christ.
4, Wee Folks Bible ABC Book.
6. Little I'pu.vers for LitUe Lips.
Light on the Child*s Path.
By Wm. -A. Bixler.
.K book for small children. Each of Its
stories and poems illustrates a Biblical
truth. B�iutifHl thoughts clearly express
ed make this volume one that is prized by
the little people. It entertains them and
Imparts to their minds many Christian
prinilples. It is profusely illustrated with
pictures intere-tting to children.
Printed on good paper. Strl^klng cover-
design.
Cloth, 50c.
Bible Story Booklets
For Children.
Ten 'booklets of 12 pages each, colored
cover design, printed In eight colors. Five
volumes on Old Testament, Moses; Joseph,
David, Elijah, Daniel. Five New Testa
ment volumes: Marv and Martha, John the
Baptist, Peter and Paul, Zachaeus. The
ten volumes put up in an envelope and sent
postpaid for only 30c. Sold only in pack-
Bible Forget-Me-Nots
SCRIPTURE TEXTS.
For Every Day In The Tear.
It has many full-page floral designs (With
scripture texts prinLtd In colors. Each of
the 384 pages are printed In green witfti a
border design. Bound in cloth, gold
edges. Size 3x3%.
Price, Only 50e.
New Missionary Series
For Vouug People.
They are wrltt'-r in a bright. Interesting
style wlih a pi'jt.n-n., "oyer 'n full colors
i,.vith pen drawiag " !rr:,tions. They are
60c per vol. ur me 6 for $3.00.
'David Llvingstoce. Kobert iMEoffat, William
Carey, Pandtta ki.)nubiJ, James Chal
mers, Wilfred Greniell.
Three Titles�Specials.
They are exquisitely bound in cream
padded boards, embossed In gold, green
and red, with leather binges. They are
very choice sayings printed in .many col
ors with beautiful drawings on each -page.
The titles are:
Things Worth While
Bells Across the Snow,
A Prayer for Christmas Morning.
Each title in white enamel box.
50c each, or 3 (or �1.00.
Bible Hero Story Books
A new series of Bible story books, full oi
illustrations, 'Including frontispiece In full
colors. Printed from large tyipe. Bound
In board with colored picture on cover.
Sflze 66x8% inches.
1. The Story of Joseph.
2. The Story of David.
S. The Story of Jesus.
Price, per volume, 2Bc.
The Pilot's Voice.
By Isabel C. By rum
This highly interesting story of a way
ward boy Is written In a manner that
hoJds the apt Interest of all who read
It.
Boys who have wandered Into sin will
hy reading this hook, see their way back
^V^r^n^t^s'^wSLe'^ko^^-^an^f- daughters have
ed through prayer.
Cloth, 60c.
The Boys of the Bible
BT HARTWELL JAMES.
Stlmalatlng sto
ries of the great
iciharaoters in Bible
Wstoiry�ahowing
them as living per-
isonages, and so
giving reality to
the es.sentlal ag>uro.
These stories ad
dress themselves to
the readers' heart,
and they will bo
carried through the
pages with Irresis-
Itllblle curiosity.
They show how the
great mercy of God
ihas 'been granted
- to .those who walk
ed to truth, righteousness, and uprightness of Iheart, and 'how the Almighty Nearer of prayer is ever ready to listen, forgive, and save. 229 pages, large type. This'book is bablished in .fin volumes and theysell for 35 cents each.
Cloth, Colored Illustrations.
Regular price, $1.00, net. Our price, 60c.
12 copies for $6.00
LNCLE JIM'S BIBLE STORIES
By Uartwell James.
.i oomrpanion volume to "The Boya of the
S,lri�'�v You�'f readers will be enrapturedwith these vividly told stories replete wilthincident and adventure. The great ethHoalIdeals, which invest the Bible heroes with
^m"^^"�^* ^'�e easily learned by thechild, and cling to the memory in the
midst of the distractions of .life, and reveal
things of the .workings of the souls
or the 'pure In heart" who see Goid 220
pages Large type. This book contains ten
splendid stories and they are .pulbllshed In1" J�lumes and sell at $3.50, .but you canget them all in this one splendid voluime
for only eOc, or 12 copies for $6.00 postpaid.
�Cloth, Colored Illustrations.
The Christianas Fellowship
Greeting Cards.
A set of six cards of clioJtoe. design 2%a5.Inches in size, enclosed with six mailing
envelopes in an attractive container.
Price, 20 cents a paclcage.
Bach card carries "^n Inspiring suages-Won in a wisely se.lected text of Scripture.And a warm fraternal interest i." expressedin a verse of excellent quality and written
from the viewpoint ot Christian fellowship.
Ue'ipful alike to youth a.id mature age.
Where to Read�Where to
Find.
Two separate cards printed in colors:
size 2%x5% inches.
These Cards give direction to the placesin the Book where one may read some off
the great Scripture classics and passages
dealing with the most Interesting subjectsin the Clhristian's mind.
Put up in this attractive wav; they are
always very acceptable to the "children as
well as to older persons.
They make Bllile research popular with
all ages. They are excellent for .memory
work.
They serve as useful Bible and Book
Markers ; they are Inexpensive but very ac
ceptable souvenirs for dlstrilbution on special occasions.
Price, 20c a dozen; $1.60 a hundred.
Bihle Prescriptions.
A set of six beautiful cards, size 2%xSV,
inches, each one ofEering eighteen Bible
references which .hold the possibility of far
reaching helpfulness to folk suftering from
suc(h maladies as :
WORRY SORROW ANGER
TROUBLE FAILURE DOUBT
It Is easily conceived that the free use
of these agents of good cheer among
frlen.d8 and relatives, business and church
associates would accorapUs!i much grood.
And the dainty design whloh embellishes
eacih card makes it even more acceptable
Price, 20 cents a set of 6 cards.
nm an artistic gift envelope.
Everhody*s Birthright
By Clara E. Langhlin.
A �vl'Sion of Jeanne d'Arc, illustrated.
A 'Wonderfully interesting story and at
the same time very helpful and sugges
tive. Beautifully printed and attractive
ly bound in boards. The very Ijook for
yonr class of girls. Regular price, fl.OO.
Our special price, postpaid, 50c,
or 12 copies for $5.06.
Scripture Text Post Cards,
Llthograiphed in eight colors, da-ntllyand beautifully done; twelve different de
signs w.Wi twelve dlfferen.t, appropriate
Scripture Texts.
Price, ISo Doz. $1.00 per Handred.
An Ideal Book for Girls
A BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOK.
It is dedicated to the growing girl, the girl who has
prolblems, heartaches, and diBappointments. It is
wnitten.
by a mother who understands girls, and who out
of her
Wother-heart h,as longed to help them, and who is a siic-
cesstul worker of long experience among grrls. So
weu
does She author understand girls that she (writes as thou�.h
she were their 'big sister.
The girl's 'heart takes fresh courage as this
.book com
panion help.s lift her over the 'hard places
and guides her
through the valleys.
Some of the Treasures
III Char.vcter Building. Making Herself Beautiful, A Sunny
Disposii. .n, Sincerity, Ideals, Ambitions,
Power of Pur-
pose. When u. Girl Goes Out, Ttoc Quiet Hour,
Choosing a
Life Work, The Fuli-Biown Rose.
232 Pages. Cloth Bound. Price $1.00.
Favorite Library.
192 p.p. colored lltho frontls, many text
Illustrations, printed on good book ipaper.
.4li11 stain.dard titles. Cloth covers, s.tamp6d
in three colors, with full color lltho jacket
on each book, 5%x7. Price, 50c Each.
BLACK BEAUTY
AESOP'S FABLES
WOOD'S NATURAL HISTORY
LIFE OF CHRIST.
STORY OF THE BIBLE.
The Wonder Book of
Bible Stories
Taking you through the Bible in forty
well told stories. Large type, si'mple lan
guage. Sixty illustrations, large volume,
252 pages 'With an attractive binding ;
cloth, with 'beautiful jacket printed in col
ors. Truly a wonder book.
Price, postpaid, $1.50.
Nursery ABC Booklet
Series,
An ahsiolute aavelty
In Jiuvenlle ooliOired
booklets, iiaoh book
has six colored pages,
ibeautltfuliy colored
leoivers with Insert pic
tures. Board covers,
assorted. Dozens. Size
'4y2x8%.
Price, 20c Each.
Bible ABC
Old Testament Stories
New Testament Stories
Story of the Bible
Story of Jesus
Aunt Charlotte's Stories of
Bible History.
We have sold something like �twenty
thousand of these and they have given
universal .sa'tisfactlon. One hundred and
four stories, taking one through the Bible
Iby reading two stories each Sunday. Over
two hundred illustrations.
Neatly bound in cloth. Price $1.00.
Christmas Post Cards
Forty designs heavily embossed In gold
and colors with appropriate texts. The
quality of board is the best and you will
Ibe delighted with them.
15c per dozen. $1.00 per 100, postpaid.
Christmas Tag and
Seal Envelope
Assortment No. 41.
Tills assortment oonsists of forty-one
pieces of tags, seals, stamps and cards
for making yonr Christmas packages
beautiful. Price, postpaid, 10c per envelope.
The Christmas City
Bethlehem Across the Ages
A 'beautiful and appropriate book to give
any one from 15 to 75 .years of age. It
has nineteen rwonderful chapters dealing
��ith "Welcome to Bethlehem," "The Boy
Who Would Be King,'" "The Nilghit of
Nights," "The Guard of the Silver Star,"
"Across the Ages," etc.
Ten beautiful Illustrations. "Holy
Night," "Tomb of Eachael," "The Bethle
hem Hoad," "Al'tar of the Nativilty," etc.
. The Ibook is beautifully printed and
Ibound, and a igreat value for $1.00.
Baby Prayer Book
Beautifully printed, in five colors on
Washable Linen.
iSeiveral sweet, chiMiah prayers, flneily
llluistrated, the kind you iwould wish your
dbild to know.
is cents each, postage prepaid.
BIBLE
STORIES
And
Pictures
Pictures and
Stories of
Jesus.
Bible Stories and
Pictures.
Bible Heroes,
These books are beautifully iprlnited In
colors, 8 full-page illustrations in .colors,
and 4 pages In back with the story under
each .picture. Size 7x9. We offer them at
10 cents each.
Bible Stories and A B C*s.
Iiinen.
For little tots to leans with ease. 18
beautiful pictures iprinted In many colors.
The A B C's are also printed in colors,
making the most attracyive book possible
for children. Size 7x9. It 'Is printed
large type on linen, so the dhtld oan't tear.
Price, 50c.
Bible Story
Series.
STORY OF JESUS
BIBLE STORIES
NEW TESTAMENT
STORIES.
OLD TESTAMENT
STORIES.
An abisolute novelty in ju'venile colored
booklets. Each book has six colored pages,
beauitafully colored covers with insert pic
tures. Board covers, assorted, dozens, size
4%x8% 20 cents eaclu
How John Became a Man.
By Isabel C. Byrum
iSome iboys are iblessed with many op
portunities for education and have every
thing their hearts desire. Not so with
John, the Ihero off this captivating story.
John had to make 'his own "chances," If
he had any. This he .did and after a struB-
gle -which lasted many years, the orphan
succeeded in "becoming a man," as he had
longed to do. An incentive to other boys
to go ahead and flight against odids, with
a determination to conquer.
Cloth, 50c.
Baby's Bible ABC.
Twenty-four pagets. Lalf of them lUiis-
traitlons. Cover printed In three colors.
Price, 10c. $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100.
Pentecostal Puhlishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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RISTMAS GIFTS
IN celebrating the birth of Christ,
nothing could be more appropriate
for a gift than a nice edition of the
Bible or a Testament. Every man,
woman and child ought to have an
edition of the Bible that they can call
their own. We have selected some of
the choicest styles and are offering
them at below special net prices.
Thass
euts
show
difference
in size of
India and reg
ular paper and
also show stylB
all the overlapping
edge' jlliles men-
tieneitln this adv.
\01d Folk's Testament and
Psalms Illustrated
I Veny iax'ge, cleac pica tyipe�the lairgest
I tyipe to be ihaid In a ooniremienjt size 'book.
I It la bonnd in 'black doth, stamped In gold
land lias 24 full page Illustrations.
I The Dord'a Prayer is 'beaatlfully printedlin colors as a trontisipiece. It Is the only
Ipironoundng big type Testament on the
Ibtarket; has key to the pionunclaitiou of
I proper na'mes ; dates or times of the writ-
ling of the different books. The Lords
iPiraiyer is Illustrated with 8 pages of pic-
Itures. This Testaiment la eBpecially sulta-
Ible for old folks or small dUldren, and is
jfiine for 'home worEtMp.
Very Special,Net Price, Postpaid, <a.26.
Same as above In fine Morocce blndiiag.
I Piiee $2.25.
Sunday School Scholar's
Red Letter Bihle
TMs is unquestlonalbly the ideal schol
ar's Bible�a 'beautiful book. Size 5x7x1
inch thick. The binding is very fine look
ing and Is a durable solid leather; It is
linen lined 'to edge, sitamped in gold oi:
side and 'ba'okbone, overlapping edges.
Silk headband and marker.
The type is large, black face minion
easy to read, and self-pronouncing,
chapter numbers in figures. The names
of the books are printed on outside
corner of page making the .Bible self-ln
dexing�easy to find any book quickly,
There are 16 fuli-.page illustrations
pilinted In 8~ colors, also 32 full-page one
lOlor illustrations, frontispiece of Moseis
and the tablets of the law, presentation
page and family record.
4,500 revised questions and answers on
the entire Bilble, making a wonderful
study. It has .complete Bible concordance
in clear readable type, 14 full-page maps
in colors. Hebrew, PhoeneCjan, Gr<;ek and
Latiin alp'haibets.
All the words of Christ are printed in
red, thus making this portion especially
Impressive. It is prliu'ted o.n a fine white
opaque Bible paper, bernished red umder
gold edges.
We b'ave soll.d many thousands and they
have given entire satisfaction. This year
the q'Uiallty is unusual'ly good. The Bible
lis a splendid $4.60 value. Our price, pest
paid. $2.76.
Your name In giold, 50c extra; patent
thuimb index, 50c extra.
iSame .style of iBlible as described above
without the red letter feature, at $2.50
postpaid.
iSame style as aboive without red letter
and iwltlhiouit helps, with kerotal iblnding
square corners and red ediges, fl.OO.
Ideal Child's Bihle
'Bound In a 'beautifully grained, genuine
leather, iwith overlapping edges, stamipeU
in gold on back and backbonei red under
gold ediges. It has silk headlbands and
marker, a very clear, readalble agate type;
is self-pronouncing, King J�ies Version
chapter niuimibers in figures, siize 3^x5^
only % of an inch thick, amd weighs li
ounces. It contains twenty obiolce belps
for the child:
1. The books of the Bible in rhyme.
2. [How ito find the 'boolis quickly.
3. Ftodlng great things in the Bible.
4. IHoiw to read the Bible ithrougli.
5. TIbe treasnres of the Bdlble.
6. B-ioiw to study a Sundiay ecboci'l lesson.
7. Tlie death of Moses.
8. Hoiw to stuidy a Bible chanacter.
9. Tthe story of Josepih.
10. IHoiw to study a 'book of the Bllble.
11. The story of the Acts.
12. Hoiw to analyze a book.
13. Ainialysis of the 'book of Acts.
14. Hints on istadylng the Bible.
15. Tihe Bllble in lite and death.
16. What great men think of the Bllble.
17. Testimonies to the Bible.
18. Golden verses of the Bible to be com
nultted to memoiry.
19. A study of the Holy Land.
20. Bible .manneiTB and customs olbiserved
at the ipresent time.
ISvery cMld should have a nice, oonven
lent, attractive .Bible that they can call
their own, and this one Is ideal. We con
tracted for a 'large qiuantity at siu.clh a low
price that we can sell this $2.50 Bible post
paid, for $1.76.
iSame aityle of Bllble as aboye, keratol
binding, red edges amd oiot overlapping,
cents. ^
Red Letter Illustrated Com~
hination Teacher's Bihle
Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver-
aion in foot notes sihowlng by a glance ait
�bottom of i)age iwliat the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography, and customs in Bible times,
40,000 refeirences, comoordance, maps, etc.
Fine morocco btoding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, <;lear burgeois
type 'With the self-(p.ronoiinaing feature,
round corners, red umder gold edges 'with
many beau'tlful colored illustrations, mak
ing It attractive �or young and old. iReg-
ular price, J8.00.
Our special price, postpaid, $5.00.
Index, 50c. Name tn gold, SOc extra.
Small Text Bihle.
Siplendld clear minion type, orerlappiing
edges, ired under gold edges, silk head
band and marker, flexible moroccotal bind
ng, atamiped In gold.
A Real Bargain at $1.50.
Thinnest Bible in the World
Small Text Bible
The Oxford Self-Pronouncing Bible.
Thiolaiess 9-16 of an Indh. Size 5^x8
inches, weight 12% ounces. Printed on
the famous Oxford India Paper, the thin
nest, strongest, most opaque used in Bi
bles. Bound in best grade French Moroc
co, overlaipping edges: leather lined to
ed.ge, silk sewed, sll): headbandis and
marker, red under gold edges. Self-ipro-
n.ounclng, clear minion tyipe. References
and beautiful colored maps.
Our special net price, postpaid $7.50.
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as above with concordance, $8.50.
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Teachers, Pastors or Friend
It is printed with long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed guaranteed not to break
in the b,ack.
It is leather lined to edge.
It Is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, miaps.
It has slilk head-band and marker.
It Is 8?ix5% Inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20.
Special Price, postpaid, $7.50.
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Imiproved thuimib index, 50c extra.
Name lettered In gold, 60c extra
-Spedmeu of Type-
THESE are the song of �I�'ra-�36111)611,* Siin'e-on, Le'vi, ai
Jii^dah. Is'sa-char, and Zeb'u-lun.
EXTRA SPECIAL.
Same sityle, contents aind quality as
above. Ideal Bible -with the black face
minion type, size 5%x7%, wei.jght 20 oz.
llegular agents' price, $9.00. Our special
price, $7.00. Greatest value ever offered
in a Bible.
Old Folk's or Home Study
Bihle
Tho Home Bible for dally devotional
reading. Self-pronouncing, a suipenb rec
ord, and 17 maps, printed in colors, com
piled from authoritative sources, .covering
eompiletely the geography of the Bible,
and a 'Calendar for daily reading the
Scriptures, (by which the Bible may .be
read through In a year. This book fills
the ever-increasing demiand for a Bible
with large, clear .print, and a size that
m'a'kes It convenient for famllly services.
For aged person� iwlth Impaired eyeslgiht
It will prove a iblesslng and add pleasure
to the reading of God's Wiord.
It takes the place of a family Bible.
Bound in a splendid quality, flexible mo-
roccotal, stamped In gold. Regular agent's
�price, $6.50.
Our price, postpaid, $4.00.
Your name In gold, SOc extra.
^�HBHi^MMM^^ Specimen of Type ^^mmm
6 Thatwhich isborn of the
is' flesh; and that which is br
the Spirit is spirit.
Large Type Concordance
Bible
So many people ihauve asked for a large
type Bllble with references and concordance
only, that we .have ihad it .made up. It is
self-pronounclnig, good paper, fine inoroceo
binding, oyerlap.pSng edges, stam.ped in
gold. On account of paper and leather be-
ng ibougiht in a large quantity, at a spec
ial quantity price, and a large edition be
ing printed, we are enabled to sell this
special Btble at an unhea.rd of low price
of $2..->0. With patent thumb index, $2.75.
Maroon Bihle
Illustrated Scholar's Pocket Bilble.
�Size 3%x6 inches. Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at a price within
reach of all. Contains Bible Atlas, 16 full-
page illustrations printed in colors, beaui-
tlful presentation page and frontispiece off
a picture of Christ at prayer in color�. It
is bound in genuine solid leather cut from
heavy, soft hide, overlapiping edges, gold
titles.
This Is an Ideal gift for a young ladiy,
and iwe supply it also In a beautiful purple as �well as maroon colored binding.
Special net price, $2.45.
Same size as above in tan leather, wi'tfli-
out overlapping edges, $2.00.
Ideal India Paper Pocket
Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only U oninces, is %
tt an Inch thick, and size 4%x6%. It haiS
fery readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, oiverlapiplnig edges, slDlk
ueadibandis and nuairker. White opaque In-
ilia .paper, contalnis references and maps.
Guaranteed not to break In the back. Just
;he Bible for men to carpy In their pocket
)f ladles In their hiandibag�so small, light
and convenient.
Otir special price, postpaid, $4.00.
Your name in gold 50c extra; index 50c
extra.
The same Bible as described albove, with
comiplete Bible concordance, sipecial
rice, $5.00.
Loose-Leaf Bible
A Practical Bible for Notes�At LastI!!
ELASTICITY.
Add Pages Anywhere In Any Nnmbep
With the Interns! tlonal Loose-Leaf Bli'ble,
pages containing you" notes can be added
in any num.ber anywhere In the Biiile. Jn-
ctaded with the Slble are more than 250
pages of faintly rii.ed writing paper which
�an be used to write n ihe lines or 'with-
>ut regard to the lines and can be inserted
right with the passage in the B.il>le to
which yonr notes refer.
Loose-Leaf Advantages.
The wrltlnig pages can be separated from
(he volume, thereby maMng it more eon-
i^eoient to write upon than If 'bound with
dhe volume. For those .who use a type
writer, this system will also be found a
reat convemience.
Only One Inch Thicli.
The International Loose-Leaf Bilble Is
pirinited from black face tyipe on India Pa
per so thin that a thousan-d pages meas-
ire only five-eighths of an inch thick. The
�omplete Loose-Leaf BlWe including the
more than 2."0 pages of writing paper,
make the complete volume only one inch
thick. The v.ilume measures 6x7-% inches.
Looks exactly like a regular Divinity
Circuit Bonnd Bible. Bomnd tn genuine
morocco, divinity circuit style (wltli over-
lappitaig edges on cover), round corners
red under gold edges. Price $12.00.
Our sale price, $10.00.
Extra Special Testaments
Large .minion type, words of Christ in
red, full ipage colored illue.tratious, splendid grained moroccc.tal blndilng. S'tamped
m gold, ronnd corners, gold edges. Siize
4x6x% In. thick. Price, postpaid, $1.00.
Vest Pocket, .leather bound, ruby t.vpe
Testament, stamped In gold, round corners,red edges. A Real Bargain, 50c.
500 copies of a vest pocket size, lightcloth bound Testament with a splen.liilblack face type, 40 cent value for
Only 25 cents.
Cloth binding, agate type, size 3%x4?i,round comers, red ediges.
Big Values, Pohtpaid, 20 cents.
Ideal Vest Pocket Testa
ment
Solid leather ib.lnding, overlapping
edges, size 2%x4%. Thin, self-pronoune-
iin.g, clear nonpareil type, thin Bihle iiaper,
stamped in gold, round corners^ red under
gold edges�a siplendid ibook and it looks
good. Regular $1.00 and $1.25 value.
Our Special Price, 76 cents.
Same style as the a.bove with the words
of Christ .printed In red, 00 cents.
India Paper Vest Pocket
Testament.
This book is so thin and light one hardlv
knows It Is lu one's pocket or han.dibaig. ft
is the size as mentioned ab^ove, same type,
with India paper, extra fine leather and
leather lined. It will last a lifetime.
Special Price, $2.00.
The Precious Promise
Testament.
with a complete index. All Precious
Promises marked in- red. It has large,
dear type. The only complete index to
the New Testament. This Index enables
any one to find tiie verses on any subject
In the New Testament; or to find any
verse In the New Testament. No other
New Testament will enable a person to do
this. It is 4x6 inches in size. The di-
vllnity circuit style Is so durably bound
tlhat It can be rolled without injury to
binding or sewing.
Special net price, $1.75.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
THE WORLD'S GREATEST GIFT.
By The Editor.
OD manifest in the flesh is one
of the deepest and highest
thoughts that can claim the at
tention of mankind. The crea
tion about us is so stupendous,
so harmonious, and moves with
such order, that we are compelled to believe
in the intelligence and omnipotence of the
Creator; and we join with the Psalmist, say
ing, "The heavens declare the glory of God ;
and the firmament showeth his handywork.
Day unto day uttereth speech, and night un
to night showeth knowledge."
� � � �
That this great God should have clothed
himself in flesh, lived and labored among
men, is a stupendous thought, and certainly
argues his infinite love, his deep and eternal
concern for the well being and salvation of
mankind. We have every reason to believe
that man is chiefest and highest of all crea
tion with which we are familiar. It may be
that he is destined to become the equal, if not
the superior, of angels, W;e are led to be
lieve that all visible creation is for him ; that
the invisible heavens with all their glory and
eternal blessedness await him. "I go to pre
pare a place for you," said Jesus.
* � � �
God's deep concern in man is a powerful
argument for the capabilities and powers
wrapped up in man. He who created only
knows the capacity, the immortality, and
possibilities of the growth, progress and de
velopment of a human iDeing throughout
eternity. David caught a glimpse of our fu
ture when he said, "I shall be satisfied,
when I awake in thy likeness ;" and St. John
illumined by the same Spirit that moved
David to write, said, "We shall be like him :
for we shall see him as he is." None of us
has ever yet been able to comprehend the
wondrous love of God for mankind; but
when in person of his Son he left the throne
of glory and came to dwell among us, that
he might reveal himself, that he might show
his love, that he might bring us to under
stand and accept salvation from our sins, he
capped the climax. He reached a height
and depth of mercy vaster than we can con
ceive. "0 love Divine!" We can only won
der in amazement and lift up our hearts
with praise.
* * � *
Christmas day is the greatest day in hu
man history. The birth of Jesus, Imman-
uel�God with us�was the greatest event
in all the stretches of ages past. We are
overwhelmed as we contemplate the conde
scension and the extreme to which God went
to bring back a wandering world. God had
created men but he had never been a man.
He had seen men toil, but he had never blis
tered his hands with carpenter's tools. He
had seen men in dire povrety, but he had
never walked the rugged path of life with
weary feet and seen the sun go down with
out where to lay his head. He had seen
men hunger and thirst, but he had never
felt the pangs of either. He had seen men
weep and bleed but he had never wept nor
bled. He had seen the millions go down in
death, but he had never laid his omnipotent
shoulders in the bottom of a sepulcher. And
in the solution of the sin problem, in open
ing up the way for the redemption of man
kind, that he might provide a plan by which
the sinful might become holy, God deter
mined to become a man, to come and live
with us, labor with us, receive sinners and
eat with them. 0 wondrous love ! No mar
vel that angels shouted, "Glory to God in
the highest ; peace on earth, and good will to
men," when Jesus Christ was born.
� � � *
Let Christmas day be a glad time. Let
us sing and shout and praise God. Get the
family together, make presents, send some
thing to the sick and make the poor old
world ring with joy, throb with gladness,
and be reminded that God has manifested
himself in the flesh, that Jesus Christ was
born in Bethlehem, that he lived, labored,
suffered, toiled, forgave, blessed, died, rose
again, and that at the right hand of the
Father he intercedes for our salvation. It
is a startling shame that the world should
seize a time like this for bacchanalian rev
el. On Thanksgiving day many of our cit
ies, instead of worshipping and praising
God, went into a delirium of pleasure. Hun
dreds of thousands acted like pagans. The
day was spent at football, and the nights
were given to dancing and carousing. By
many the sacred day that commemorates
the birth of the Lord Jesus will be filled
with worldliness and sin, but let us who
love the Lord, give him glory and worship
him with a deep and holy devotion. Thanks
be to God for the unspeakable Gift of his
dear Son, the express image of the Father
�IMMANUEL !
* Sin in Believers� g
� Methodist Doctrine. J
N last issue we showed in these
paragraphs that the doctrine of
the nature of sin remaining in
the regenerated is plainly
taught in the creeds of the va
rious churches. We promised
in this issue to show that the Methodist
Church from the very beginning taught, not
only the Bible doctrine of remaining sin in
the regenerated, but also that this sin may
be entirely cleansed by the precious blood
of Jesus. We give below a few quotations
from Mr. Wesley's famous sermon on "Sin
in Believers."
METHODIST DOCTRINE.
I.
"Is there then sin in him that is in Christ?
Does sin remain in one that believes ih him ?
Is there any sin in them that are born of
God, or are they v^^holly delivered from it?
Let no one imagine this to be a question of
mere curiosity; or, that it is of little impor
tance whether it be determined one way or
the other. Rather it is a point of the ut
most moment to every serious Christian the
resolving of which very nearly concerns
both his present and eternal happiness."
li.
"And yet I do not know that ever it was
controverted in the primitive church. In
deed, there was no room for disputing con
cerning it, as all Christians were agreed.
And so far as I have ever observed, the
whole body of j^ncient Christians, who have
left us anything in writing, declare with
one voice, that even believers in Christ, till
they are 'strong in the Lord and in the pow
er of his might,' have need to 'wrestle with
flesh and blood,' with an evil nature, as well
as 'with principalities and powers.' "
III.
"And herein our own church (as indeed
in most points) exactly copies after the
primitive; declaring in her ninth article,
'Original sin is the corruption of the nature
of every man, whereby man is in his own
nature inclined to evil, so that the flesh lust-
eth contrary to the Spirit. And this infec
tion of nature doth remain, yea in them that
are regenerated, whereby the lust of the
flesh is not subject to the law of God. And
although there is no condemnation for them
that believe, yet this lust hath of itself the
nature of sin.' "
IV.
Mr. Wesley goes forward to say: "By
sin, I here understand inward sin; and sin
ful temper, passion or affection ; such as
pride, self-will, love of the world, in any
kind or degree ; such as lust, anger, peevish
ness; any disposition contrary to the mind
which was in Christ. The question is not
concerning outward sin; whether a child of
God commit sin or no. We all agree and
earnestly maintain, 'He that committeth sin
is of the devil.' We agree, 'Whosoever is
born of God doth not commit sin.' Neither
do we now inquire, whether inward sin will
always remain in the children of God;
whether sin will continue in the soul, as
long as it continues in the body ; nor yet do
we inquire whether a justified person may
relapse either into inward or outward sin;
but simply this. Is a justified or regenerate
nian freed from all sin as soon as he is jus
tified? Is there then no sin in his heart?�
nor ever after, unless he fall from grace?"
(Continued on page 8)
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The Joybells of Christmas.
Rev. G W. Ridout, D. D , Corresponding Editor.
ONGFELLOW tells of three God-
sent singers, who came to earth
to touch the hearts of men and
bring them back to heaven
again�the first a youth with a
golden lyre and a soul of fire
playing the music of our dreams ; the second
a bearded man singing in the market-place
and stirring the hearts of listening crowds ;
the third a man in the fullness of years sing
ing in cathedrals dim and vast. Those who
�heard the three singers felt there was dis
cord, as the music awakened different echoes
in each heart. But the great Master said : "I
see no best in kind, but in degree; I gave a
various gift to each."
These are the three great chords of might.
And he whose ear is tuned aright
Will hear no discord in the three,
But the most perfect harmony.
The Christmas season is always associated
with bells merry and glad- and joyous.
Christ's advent was ushered in with the
sweetest music mortals ever heard:
Thus Gabriel sang, and straight around
The heavenly armies throng ;
They tune their harps to lofty sound.
And thus conclude the song:
"Glory to God that reigns above.
Let peace surround the earth:
Mortals shall know their Maker's love.
At their Redeemer's birth."
1. The Joybells of Christmas ring out
in memory of mother, home and children.
That famous old poem recurs to us again
at a season like this.
"Backward, turn backward, O Time, in your
flight,
Make me a child again, just for tonight;
Mother, come back from the echoless shore.
Take me again to your heart as of yore ;
Kiss from my forehead the furrows of care.
Smooth the few silver threads out of my
hair;
Over my slumbers your loving watch keep;
Rock me to sleep, mother�rock me to sleep.
Backward, flow backward, 0 tide of the
years,
I am so weary of toil and of tears�
Toil without recompense, tears all in vain�
�Take them, and give me my childhood again !
I have grown so weary of dust and decay,
Weary of flinging my soul-wealth away,
Weary of sowing for others to reap;
Rock me to sleep, mother�rock me to sleep."
Wherever I have gone in my evangelistic la
bors people have noticed and remarked' my
great love of children. I think there are
three things especially that make this world
sw,eet and beautiful:�children, flowers and
the singing of the birds. To me the laughter
and glee of the child is the sweetest music.
One day some years ago I was moved to
write about childhood in this wise:
CHILDHOOD.
When God made the child he began early
in the morning. He watched the golden hues
of rising day chasing away the darkness,
and chose the azure of the opening heavens
for the color of childhood's eye, the crimson
of the cloud to paint its cheeks, and the gold
of the morning for its flowing tresses. He
beheld the dew-drops upon the lips of flow
ers, and from rose and lily and daffodil and
daisy gathered nectar wherewith to put
sparkle in its eye and merry smiles on its
lips. He listened to the song birds as they
sang and warbled and whispered, and strung
childhood's harp vidth notes now soft and
low, now sweet and strong. He saw the lit
tle lambs among the flocks romp and play
and skip, and he put play into childhood's
heart. He saw the silvery brook and list
ened to its music and ripple as it coursed its
IMMANUEL.
Let earth and heaven combine,
Angels and men agree,
To praise, in songs divine,
Th' incarnate Deity:
Our God contracted to a span,
Incomprehensihly made man.
He laid his glory by;
He wrapped him in our clay.
Unmarked by human eye.
The latent Godhead lay:
Infant of days he here became,
And bore the mild Immanuel's name.
Unsearchable the love
That hath the Saviour brought;
The grace is far above
Or man or angel's thought:
Suffice for us that God, we know.
Our God, is manifest below.
He deigns in flesh t' appear,
Widest extremes to join:
To bring our vileness near,
And make us all divine;
And we the life of God shall know;
For God is manifest below.
Made perfect first in love,
And sanctified by grace.
We shall from earth remove.
And see his glorious face:
Then shall his love be fully showed,
And man shall then be lost in God.
way over Sandy bed and mossy stone, and he
made the laughter of the child like the ripple
of the brook. He saw the angels of light as
on wings of love they hastened in holy duty,
and he put innocence in the child-heart and
formed its soul in purity and love. And hav
ing made the child, he sent it out to bring
joy in the home, laughter on the green, and
gladness everywhere. He sent it to the home
and said to the parents : "Nourish and bring
up this child for me." He sent it to the
church and said: "Teach it my love and
law." He sent it to the state, saying : "Deal
tenderly with it, and it will bless and not
curse thee." He sent it to the nation and
said : "Be good to the child. It is thy great
est asset and thy hope."
2. The Joybells of Christmas remind us
again of God's wondrous love to a lost world.
Those bells are tuned to John three sixteen.
"For God so loved the world that he gave
his only begotten son that whosoever believ-
eth on him should not perish but have ever
lasting life."
"Whosoever" and that word "whosoever"
includeth me!
The Rev. Archibald G. Brown gives us a
quaint illustration from the life of Rowland
Hifl. That great old preacher never did
things quite as other people did ; he dared to
be himself. In his conduct of family wor
ship, he had the peculiar habit of mentioning
every one by name in his prayer�all his
servants included�"Lord, bless Thou the
cook, Susan, and the maid, Jane," and if the
man-servant was there, he said, "Bless Thou
my man-servant, John." He loved to tell the
Lord whether they were converted or not.
The servants became used to it. Once a new
cook came into the establishment, by the
name of Biddy; and at family worship the
next day he asked the Lord to bless Susan
and Jane and John, adding, "Lord, bless the
new cook, Biddy, just come, and change her
heart if she is not converted, and make her
all Thine own." Directly after family wor
ship there was a knock at the good man's
study door; it was the new cook, who said,
"If you please, Mr. Hill, I am glad to be in
your service, and I hope I shall be very com
fortable, but I am not accustomed to having
my name mentioned in family prayer. It
makes me feel uncomfortable." "God bless
you," said the old man, "does it? I would
not make you feel uncomfortable for any
thing ; I won't mention it." The next morn
ing, when he began to pray, he again said,
"Lord, bless Susan and Jane and John," and
he added, "Thou knowest,- Lord, that 1 would
like to ask a good thing for Biddy, but she
tells me I must not mention her name to
Thee."
Directly after prayers there was another
knock at the study door, and sure enough it
was Biddy, "Oh," she said, "if you please,
Mr. Hill, I do not mean that ; don't leave me
out ; mention my name also, won't you ?".
3. The Joybells of Christmas announce
the happiness that Jesus brings, to the soul.
One of the saints was heard to exclaim : "0
how infinitely glorious and lovely did God
and Christ appear! I saw, I felt, that God
was mine and I his, and was unspeakably
happy. Now, if ever, I enjoy communion
with God. He shone sweetly upon me and, I
reflected back his beams in fervent', admir
ing, adoring love.
Hear James Brainerd Taylor: "My soul
has melted down at the presence of Jesus!
A pressure of love rested upon me and
praise, praise, praise, in a stream went up
from my inmost soul. My love to God's chil
dren was greatly increased; and my desire
for a clean heart was intense. It was given
and mine eyes, ran down with tears�sweet
tears."
Dr. Torrey tells of a young university man
in a southern meeting who was brought to
him by some solicitous friends that he
might speak to him on soul matters. Dr.
Torrey asked him: "Are you a Christian?"
"No, sir," was the reply. "I am a church
member ; in fact I am the superintendent of
a Sunday school but I am not a Christian,"
"Well, why don't you become a Christian?"
He said: "I have no feeling." But said Tor
rey, "It is not a question of feeling. Do you
believe you are a sinner? Do you believe
Jesus Christ died for you?" He said, "I
know he did." "Then, will you take him for
your Savior tonight?" He said: "Can I do
it without feeling?" "Certainly, it is not a
question of feeling. Will you take him?
Let us pray together." They knelt and
prayed and the young man arose and said, "I
don't feel any different." Torrey said to
him: "You have not gone far enough; you
have to confess your Lord publicly before
the joy comes." He testified thus : "Friends
I have decided tonight to be a Christian. I
have taken the Lord Jesus Christ as my Sa
vior."
Going home that night the joy struck him.
He leaned against a lamp-post and praised
God ; a friend coming up to him asked what
the matter was and he said: "I am so happy
I can hardly stand up." Telling about it la
ter to Dr. Torrey he said : "Ten minutes af
ter I left you last night, such a joy came over
my soul that literally I had to lean against
the lamp-post and shout for joy."
4. The Joybells of Christmas enable us to
anticipate the joys of heaven that await the
faithful.
"On shipboard a friend related an incident
of a Scotch girl who was taken very ill in
America, and knowing that she must die,
begged to be taken back to her native land.
Her father at last yielded to her importuni
ty, and made arrangements for the trip. On
the homeward voyage she kept repeating
over and over again the words: "Oh for a
glimpse o' the hills o' Scotland!" But in a
short time it was evident to those who were
caring for her that she would never see her
native land. One evening, just at the sun's
setting, they brought her on deck. The west
was all aglow with glory, and for a few mo
ments she seemed to enjoy the scene. Some
one said to her, "Is it not beauitful?" She
answered, "Yes. but I'd rather see the hills
0* Scotland." For a little while she closed
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her eyes and then opened them again, and
with a look of unspeakable gladness on her
face, she exclaimed, "I see them noo, I see
them noo, and ay, they're bonnie!" And
then, with a surprised look, she added, "I
never kenned before that it was the hills o'
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Scotland where the prophets saw the horse
men and the chariots, but I see them noo',
and we're a'most there."- Then, closing her
eyes, she was soon within the veil. Those
beside her knew it was not the hills of Scot
land, but the hills of the glory land that she
saw. And so may it be with us when we
come to the sunset of life, and a halo of glory
surrounds life's setting sun. Then may the
King's country and the King himself come
forth to meet us, and to crown us with^the
glorious rewards of the heavenly home."
Does It Make Any Difference?
Rev. Andrew Johnson, D. D.
HE liberals claim that heresy
hunting has declined and that
the day of proof-texts is passed.
We admit that the day of the
Spanish inquisition has passed,
but the day of Turkish tyranny
is still here. Men are yet persecuted, prose
cuted and martyred for their religious be
lief. The Christian world has of course
called off the dogs of war and ceased to burn
men at the stake for their religious opinion.
One extreme follows another.. Toleration is
a "great thing, but it can be carried too far.
While we are supposed to tolerate people, we
are not required to tolerate error, falsehood,
sin and wrong.
It is true that religious toleration is taught
and commended in the Bible, but it is easy
for toleration to degenerate into compromise
and indifference. We are usually very lib
eral in our views concerning things in which
we have but little interest. Too much liber
alism and latitude degenerates into laxity
and lassitude.
We do not want to be prejudiced, fossiliz
ed, or narrow contracted on the one hand,
nor so broad on the other that we gain ex
tension at the expense of intension. There
is such a thing as getting too broad. We can
become broad, broader, broadest until we get
so broad and thin that people can see through
us and smell through us. This is the trouble
with New Thought, Modern Thought, and
Liberal Thought.
There is a certain well-sounding catchy
expression which, while it has been legiti
mately used in many instances, yet it has
become the slogan and pass-word for the
rankest kind of heresy�'-'It makes no differ
ence." How often this expression�It makes
no difference�has been used. When it real
ly makes no difference, very well and very
proper. But when the proposition to which
this statement is an introduction does make
a difference and a big difference at that, then
the glib expression, is very unwisely, illog-
ically and detrimentally used.
We are going to cite ten instances m
which the expression�it makes no difference
�is employed. In some of these it may not
indeed make very much difference, but in
others it does make a tremendous difference.
The reader will see and judge for himself.
1. "It makes no difference what church
you are a member of just so your heart is
right" Does the reader fully accept this
statement? To what extent is it true, and
in what sense is it objectionable? We be
lieve that the proposition will fairly hold
in regard to all the evangelical churches But
what about the Unitarian Church? What
about the Christian Science Church? What
about the Jewish Synagogue? . . .
Of course, the qualifying statement�
so the heart is right cuts a big figure. But
can the heart be right if one swallows the
doctrines of the unorthodox and unevangeli-
C3,l cliurcliGS ?
2 "It makes no difference how you are
baptized or whether you are baptized at all,
iust so you have been truly regenerated
How does this sound? Are we prepared to
receive the proposition in toto? Observe that
the statement is in the quotation marks.
The author is quoting what some people
say I P"* ^* quotation marks and the
reader may put it under the question mark,
j^g we all know the churches are divided
on
this proposition. Some contend that it is
necessary to be baptized in order to be truly
regenerated. It is also contended that there
is a certain prescribed mode necessary to
valid baptism. We are not arguing but
merely stating the question.
3. "It makes no difference how we wor
ship, just so we have the true spirit of wor
ship." How does this comport with the opjn-
ion of the reader? What did Jesus mean
when he said to the woman at the well�
"Woman, believe me, the hour cometh, when
ye shall neither in this mountain, nor yet at
Jerusalem, worship the Father�^the true
worshippers shall worship the Father in
spirit and in truth; for the Father seeketh
such to worship him." (Jno. 4:21-23).
What shall we say to those who tell us that
they can worship God under the open sky
and along the banks of the winding river,
in the gardens, parks and in the green fields
and deep forests, that they do not need to at
tend church in order to worship the Father?
We can quote the Bible�"Not forsaking
the assembling of ourselves together as the
manner of some is." (Heb. 10:25) .
4. "It makes no difference how we take
the communion or the Lord's Supper, just so
we are Christians and in earnest about the
matter." The Eucharist has been the occa
sion of tremendous conflicts as we learn
from church history. The Roman doctrine
of Transubstantiation makes the Sacrament
a saving institution. It matters much with a
Romanist as to how the Sacrament is admin
istered and received. Of course, all Pro
testants believe that the Emblems should be
received in all solemnity and sincerity and
with humility, prayer and faith. But some
kneel at the altar and others sit back in the
congregation as the Sacrament is served.
Does it make any difference, then, how we
partake of the bread and wine in the Lord's
Supper? Is a church justified in omitting
the Sacrament entirely? The Sacrament is
not necessary to salvation, but salvation is
necessary to the Sacrament.
5. "It makes no difference if the Bible
contains mistakes in Science, just so it is
correct on moral questions." This is the po
sition of the higher critics. Will it hold
good? No. If we cannot believe the state
ments of the Bible how can we take its ad
vice? It is hard to separate truth from
faithfulness. We speak of one being "true
and faithful." Jesus said: "He that is faith
ful in that which is least is faithful also in
much; and he that is unjust in the least is
unjust also in much. If therefore ye have
not been faithful in the unrighteous mam
mon, who will commit to your trust the true
riches?" (Luke 16:10, 11).
He joined the least and the much, the
minimum and the maximum.
He said to Nicodemus : "If I have told you
earthly things and ye believe not, how shall
ye believe if I tell you of heavenly things?"
(John 3:12). Now let us apply this princi
ple to the critics' claim that the Bible may be
fallible and incorrect in science and at the
same time infallible and correct on moral
questions. If the Bible is untrue in that
which is least, it is untrue also in much. If
it makes mistakes in telling us of earthly,
scientific things, how can we believe it, when
it tells us of spiritual or heavenly things?
The principle in law, fdlsu^ in una, faisus in
omnibus, holds good in this connection. If
the Bible makes mistakes in geology, biolo
gy, geography, astronomy, or in a word,
scientific mistakes, it nullifies and invali
dates itself on moral questions. If a preach
er gets up and makes errors in his state
ments on business, politics, education, his
tory, grammar, logic, and practical, every
day affairs, who will take him for an au
thority on moral questions and spiritual
matters.
An inspired Bible is an infallible Bible. If
the Bible makes mistakes in geology, biolo
gy, history, geography, science, logic, philos
ophy, then it makes mistakes in theology ; and
if it makes mistakes in its every field of
thought, it is not inspired, and if it is not
inspired, then it is not the Word of God; if
it is not the Word of God, it is a work of
man, pure and simple. If it is only a hu
man production, it does not teach the only
true religion, but only one of the religions of
the world. Hence we are reduced to the two
alternatives�either an infallible Bible or
nothing, so far as God is concerned. So it
makes all the difference in the world wheth
er we have a fallible or an infallible Bible.
6. "It makes no difference what we be
lieve about Christ, just so we have the social
fruits of Christianity." This statement we
are told, was recently made by a prominent
minister of Columbus, Ohio. Let us see what
the Bible has to say about this subject. "If
ye believe not that I am he ithe Christ) , ye
shall die in your sins," (John 8 :24) . So, it
looks like it makes some difference as to
what one believes.
7, "It makes no difference, how we got
the Bible," This claim is also made by the
higher critics. Suppose we apply this to the
Mormon Bible, Was it derived from the
plates hidden by angels, or was it first writ
ten by Solomon Spaulding and copied by
Rigdon and palmed off on the public by Joe
Smith ? Does it make any difference, we re
peat, how the Mormons got their Bible? Does
it make any difference how we got the Dec
laration of Independence? Does it make any
difference how we got the Constitution of the
United States ? Yea, verily, it makes a great
deal of difference as to how we came into
.possession of the Holy Scriptures. "Holy
men of God spake as they were moved by the
Holy Ghost." (2 Peter 1 :21) ;
8. "It makes no difference where we
came from, just so we are here." This is the
claim of those who trace their genealogy
back to a zoological garden. But man's na
ture is determined by his origin, just like his
destiny is determined by his nature. We
came from God through creation and not
from the monkey through evolution. Lyman
Abbott tried to evade the question by saying
that Evolution was God's method of Crea
tion, But creation is not evolution and evo
lution is not creation. Originative creation
is begun and finished before evolution can
begin. Evolution cannot evolve something
from nothing. But creation calls somethinginto existence which had no previous exist
ence.
9. "It makes no difference whether we
believe in the Virgin Birth, just so we follow
Christ's beautiful example." This is Dr.
Fosdick's view of the matter. He represents
a certain circle in the church of the present
day. The Deity of Christ depends upon the
(Continued on page 6)
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Perils of The Modern Dance
Evangelist M. F. Ham
In the sixth
place, the modern
dance is a crush
ing financial bur
den, a gigantic
economic waste
which, as in the
case of the liquor
traffic, falls heav
iest on those least
able to carry it.
In one section of
the city of Chica
go the new year's
ball of 1919 cost
over half a mill
ion dollars.
In a magazine article. Dr. Hans Huldrick-
sen, a distinguished Swedish-American
psychologist, gives the wild orgies of the
dance
'
as the first symptoms of what he
terms "The War Disease." He says shame
less extravagance, voluptuous dances and un
bridled luxury and profligacy have been the
precursors of the decay of every former civi
lization, the crises of which are wholesale
slaughter. Here is Dr. Huldricksen's exact
language :
"Every great war has been preceded by a
period of profligacy, of brilliant and wicked
ly extravagant entertainment, of devotion td
voluptuous dancing and shameless and reck
less luxury. Of special significance is the
dancing mania, which has affected the whole
civilized world in recent years. The close
contact of persons in the intoxicating rythm
of the dance, aided by the consumption of
wine and other causes of excitement, will
work havoc with the ordinary restraints of
social life. In England there has been a ma
nia for public costume balls, where costliness
has vied with immodesty in the adornment
of the dancers."
"The expenditures at such affairs have
been enormous. Women of ancient family
vie with the wives and favorites of new capi
talists in piling fortunes on their shoulders.
A woman with $200,000 worth of pearls
around her neck was picked up unconscious
by a poor waiter after such an affair. The
traditional modesty of English society has
been thrown to the winds, but their excesses
have not surpassed those of the other civi
lized nations."
In the seventh place, it remains to say that
the modern dance is fast bringing this na
tion to the abyss of moral degradation and
ruin. To prove this beyond a peradventure
of a doubt, I now propose to bring you wit
nesses of the highest and most unimpeacha
ble authority from all walks of life :
Dr. Frank Richardson, speaking before
the Homeopathic Medical Association of
New Jersey, said : "Modern dance halls are
the modern nurseries of the divorce courts,
the training ships of prostitution and the
graduating schools of infamy. Our young
people's dances defy description; they are
impure, contaminating and deadly."
Sexual Life, a standard medical work by
Malchaw, a modern professor and member of
several medical and scientific societies, on
page 116 says : "In the pleasure and relief
it gives, dancing very often acts as a sub
stitute for the natural gratification of the
sexual impulse. It is noteworthy and signifi
cant that after marriage girls generally lose
much of their ardor in dancing."
Pediatrics, a standard medical magazine,
in the October number, 1913, says: "In all
ages and among all races and civilizations
dancing has been and is now intimately rela
ted to the sexual life. The psychology of
this is not hard to find Rythmical move
ment is a stimulant to tumescence, which,
uncontrolled, excites the sexual feeling. With
many tribes, dancing is the mere prelude to
sexual indulgence.
That sexual impulse is the true motive of
the dance is attested by the favor with which
the 'ragtime' variety is received in prefer
ence over the stately and genteel minute
type. The swing and action (not rythm)
and cadence of the 'ragtime' affords just the
stimulus desired and the opportunity is tak
en to indulge the feelings with as much show
of decency as possible."
Mrs. E. M. Whittmore, founder of the
"Door of Hope," rescue home in New York
said that through her experience of over
thirty years, she was convinced that seven
out of ten of all fallen girls come to their
moral ruin either directly or indirectly
through the dance.
The most alarming fact is that the craze
for the negroid and animal dances is nation
wide. From all sides of the country come
the reports that the people have gone mad
after the dance and not a day goes by that
the press does not come out with a new
tragedy depicting the ruin of a life and all
because of a dance.
And there is no difference as to classes of
people. As Life says : "All are goats."
Primarily, society is of two kinds�good
and bad. (Jood society includes all those
whose pursuits and presence bless and puri
fy. They are found among the rich, the
poor ; the influentialy the humble ; the learned
and the unlearned ; the cultured and the un
polished.
Bad society is of two classes�^high and
low. High society is made up of the idle rich
who, having nothing useful to do, devote
themselves to folly. They have given them
selves the high-sounding name expressive of
their pretensions. Low society is made up
of all the wretches of the red light districts
and the underworld generally. High so
ciety and Low society have the following cat-
log of things in common :
1. Both dance.
2. Both drink.
3, Both play cards.
4. Both keep late hours.
5. Both dress immodestly.
6. Both support the saloons.
7. Both support the theater.
8. Both appeal to the sensual, rather
than to the intellectual and spiritual.
9. Both are enemies to Christ and the
Church.
10. Both corrupt all they touch.
11. Both are parasites; producing noth
ing of value, but consuming the pro
ducts of the labor of others.
12. These twin evils have caused the
downfall of every civilization that
has perished from the earth.
They are interdependent friends.
The High furnishes the victims to supply
the ranks of the low.
The High furnishes the patrons to keep up
the business of the Low.
The Low furnishes the diversions and
amusements for the High.
They are children of one father, the devil. .
They are bound for one destiny, hell !
MY PROPOSITION PROVED.
I submit therefore, that I have proved
that the dance in which both sexes engage
together originated with savages as a part of
their degraded pagan worship, has been pre
served and handed down by the brothels, has
been condemned by the churches, statesmen,
scientists, preachers, social workers, phys
icians and the press ; that it fosters adultery
and fornication, wrecks women, ruins homes
and threatens society with moral bankrupt
cy. Are you going to continue to endorse
it? I call on you, here and now, in the pres
ence of God and men, to take your stand
against the dance forever.
The Angel's Message.
Mrs Amy Hinshaw.
^g^ggS HE little town of Bethlehem re- that as it may, on that historic night the angelic messengers may carry glad tidings toS^^^^ posed in peaceful slumber, robed world slept on, unmindful of the girl mother an unresponsive world. When the radiance
^^^^j^ in the sable folds of night. Far and of the little stranger nestled in his bed of their presence illumined the hill countryy^B^^ out on the Judean hill-sides, of straw. To Mary's knowledge, no other of Judea, the w:aiting, watchful shepherdsC^^^^ where once the boy David tuned heart save her own beat a tender response heard the angel's messge ; but Bethlehem,
his lyre, the brilliant light of to that baby's feeble cry! and the outside world, slept calmly on, still
stars discovered faithful shepherds keeping Yet the coming of this child had been an- unmindful of the great event which had tak-
guard over their bleating flocks. But the nounced to the Virgin months before, by an en place in their midst ! On ! dull, cold
residents of Bethlehem, with their visitors, angel visitor. And now, on the night of his world ! Ever so deaf to the voice of God's
who crowded the inns and the dwelling hous- birth, there is a star in the courts of Heaven � Spirit ! Always so blind to spiritual veri-
es, slept through the long night, undisturbed such as has never occurred since the world ties ! To this very day, so unresponsive to
by the approach of the Prince of Peace ! came into being. During the Jewish dispen- the thrill of the angels' Christmas anthem.
In the dim light of a rock-hewn cattle kahn sation, the hosts of Heaven were represented so unappreciative of the real meaning of the
a virgin mother wrapped her new-born baby by Cherubim with outstretched wings, gaz- Christmas-tide !
in swaddling clothes, and cradled him in a ing intently into the mysterious depths of "Behold!" chanted the seraphic choir, "I
straw-filled manger. Perhaps blinding tears the Ark of the Covenant, by their attitude bring you good tidings of great joy, which
fell upon the tiny face, for the young mother signifying their profound interest in Je- shall be to all people ; for unto you One is
had been denied access to the inn, and no hovah's plan of Redemption. Now, on the bom this day�in the city of David�"
hospitable door had been opened to her in night of the Nativity, when that Divine plan Yes, it is true�a babe was born that night
her need. Perhaps, also, the cold shoulder is about to be launched, the gates of the ce- �over in yonder kahn. But why should his
of suspicion had been turned against her. Be lestial city open wide so that a delegation of coming be heralded by messengers from the
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spirit world? To all appearances, is he not
liKe other infants? Is he not the child of
Galilean peasants, without social position or
worldly advantages of any kind? Surely
there is "no form or comeliness, no beauty
that we should desire him." Why should the
advent of such an one bring joy to all people?
True again, his lot is cast among the hum
ble of earth, nevertheless, in his mother's
veins flows the royal blood of the house of
David; while his Father�alas! no human
intellect can comprehend, much less explain
that mystery of all mysteries, the Divine
Sonship of the Only-Begotten Son of God!
The proudest head can only bow in reverent
homage, and believe. For this is the Child of
whom Isaiah sang�the one whose name
shall be called "Wonderful," of whose king
dom there shall be no end. This is the
Prince of the house of David, the Messiah,
the hope and expectation of Israel. Yet it
is not of his royal lineage that the angels
sing on the day of his birth, neither do they
so much as mention his Divine Sonship in
their glad refrain.
Why then should the world rejoice at the
advent of this manger-cradled babe? Is he
to be a great teacher who will dispel the
shades of human ignorance with the flaming
torch of his wisdom? Will he be a moral
philosopher who will bless mankind with a
new and superior standard of Ethics? Will
he become a famous philanthropist whose
needs of mercy and altruism will alleviate
the world's sufferings? Yes, the ministry of
the Babe of Bethlehem will, incidentally, in
clude all of these blessings. Yet it is not
of these that the celestial choir chanted on
the Christ-child's natal day. Listen to the
burden of the song as it fell upon the won
dering ears of the shepherds.
"Behold ! I bring you good tidings of great
joy�for unto you is born this day in the city
of David a Savior which is Christ the Lord !"
A Savior! That is glad tidings indeed ! The
old world lost in a wilderness of doubt, sunk
en in the mire of sin, out of tune with the
Infinite, has lost its hold upon God, and is
feeling its way in the dark. It is to have a
Savior. "Thou shalt call his name Jesus"
the Lord had instructed Joseph, "/or he shall
save his people from their sins."
A Savior ! What does the world need
more? This is the gospel. Salvation from
sin is the good news which will bring joy to
all people, and peace on earth and good will
to men. This is the grand theme of God's
Holy Word. This is the plan of Redemption
whereby, through faith in the Atonement of
our Lord Jesus Christ, men may be restored
to fellowship with their Lord. For two thou
sand years the gospel has been put to the
test, and never has it failed to make good its
claims. Whenever it has touched the wilder
ness, the solitary place has blossomed like
the rose; whenever it has touched the life of
a community, moral uplift and social better
ment has resulted ; whenever it has touched
a sinful soul, transformation of character
has been effected.
The Gospel is still the "power of God unto
salvation to every one that believeth," the
sovereign remedy for all ills, the practical
solution of all social problems. Sm and suf
fering still abound in the world only because
the Divine remedy has been rejected, or only
imperfectly applied. The Gospel is toda^ as
always, the supreme need of humanity. How
great then is the responsibility of every be
lieving Christian as a custodian of Go^ s
Holy Word ! To cherish its precepts, to de
fend its integrity, and to spread the glad tid
ings far and wide should be the ruling pur
pose of the Christian's life. The responsi
bility of the Christian minister, in particu
lar is increased ten-fold in these perilous
times when wave upon wave of popular infi
delity threatens the very foundations of so
ciety. The Gospel is the only antidote for
infidelity- Hence the consecrated minister
who is alive to the present situation will find
no time for lectures upon secular subjects,
whether political, social or miscellaneous.
Neither will moral essays upon Christian
ethics meet the desperate need of this crucial
hour. But the fundamentals of our most
blessed faith must be stressed faithfully, lov
ingly, prayerfully, line upon line, precept
upon precept, in language that all can under
stand. There is an astonishing amount of
ignorance among the laity in regard to the
basic principles of the Christian faith. It has
become the fashion to speak and to think
very lightly of Sin. Consequently, it is of
great importance that this subject should be
properly emphasized in the pulpit. But how
rarely do we hear a sermon which adequate
ly describes the heinous nature and the dead
ly consequences of Sin ?
The great theme of the Atonement is also
sadly neglected. This doctrine, which forms
the heart of the Gospel, should be kept al
ways to the front. It is so vital that minis
ters apparently take it for granted that all
believers understand its import. There could
be no greater mistake. If a spiritual X-ray
could be taken of an average Sunday morn
ing congregation, it would discover a sur
prising amount of ignorance and confusion
in regard to the significance of Redemption
and the need for it. "I don't understand
about the blood," recently remarked a High
School lad. "I don't see how the death of
one can effect my salvation." This boy is
representative of a large class who become
"easy marks" for the destructive critic who
scoffs at the Atonement and the New Birth.
We would like to see in the columns of The
Herald a clear, comprehensive exposition of
the text, "Without the shedding of blood
there is no remission of sins"�^Spirit-direct
ed and expressed in simple language that
will clear away the mists of doubt, and bring
conviction to some struggling questioner.
This is a task which may not be so easy as
it appears. Who will undertake it?
A more intelligent understanding of Chris
tian fundamentals is essential for the future
life and health of the Church. How great
then is the need of a Spirit-filled, Spirit-bap
tized ministry! Zion is languishing for
spiritual leadership, for men of heroic mold
in the sacred desk, for spiritual heroes who
will be true to their convictions, and speak
like the prophets of old, as they are moved
by the Holy Ghost.
Dear brethren of the ministry, the world
sadly needs a Savior and the Church needs
to become better acquainted with the Babe of
Bethlehem, who walked the shore of Galilee,
and climbed the steep side of Calvary that
you and I, and this weary old world, may be
saved from our sins.
"Tell us the story of Jesus,
Sweetest that ever was heard."
5 The Christian's Day of Days. J
^ Mrs. H. C. Morrison. h
O the Christian, the day that we
celebrate as the birthday of the
world's Redeemer, is the day
above all days in significance
and interest. It was on this day
that the long promised Messiah
was born, and in whose life and death the
prodigal world was to find life and immortal
ity.
America is the greatest country on the
earth, and is so only because she was discov
ered by a people who were seeking to wor
ship God according to the dictates of their
consciences. Those who lived bef(j>re Christ's
birth kept their hopes stimulated by the
promise that One should be born of a Virgin
who should redeem man from his fallen and
lost estate.
What has this coming of the Babe of Beth
lehem meant to a world that was lost in sin?
What would be the condition of things today
had he not been found in the Bethlehem
manger? None can picture the result, nor
our despair if he had not been bom, as was
prophesied of him. Wherever Christianity
goes the people become civilized, the hungry-
hearted are fed and the chains of sin are
broken. It was Christ who invited the
weary, heavy-ladened world to 'come unto
him, and he would give them rest.' None
other dare make such a challenge, because
there is only One who can meet the world's
needs.
Isaiah in speaking of this wonderful Per
sonage who should be born in a manger, said,
"For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is
given : and the govemment shall be upon his
shoulder : and his name shall be called Won
derful, Counsellor, The Mighty God, The
Everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace."
All these has he fully met, and even more.
He has saved every seeking soul that has
come unto him; he has proven himself the
mighty God, and the Prince of Peace. He
has healed the broken-hearted, given sight to
the blind, caused the lame to leap for joy,
and the dumb to sing his praise. He has
poured in the oil of gladness when aching
hearts have bowed before him in humble
adoration. He has wiped the tear of sorrow
when the one who was dearest lay cold in
death ; and not only this, but he has promised
to give us a mansion in that city Where tears
are unknown, and aching hearts may be at
^
rest. . He came to redeem the world from sin,
'
and he has pledged that no sin shall enter
that city where the redeemed shall be housed
when the days of their pilgrimage here are
ended.
We shall close this meditation with a poem
which pictures earth's desolation before his
coming and the gladness that followed in his
train.
WHEN CHRIST CAME.
Never deeper darkness mantled
All the earth than when CHRIST came.
But the wonder of his coming
Set the souls of men afiame :
Touched the builder, and he builded
Noblest fanes beneath the skies ;
Touched the artist, and he painted
With the hues of Paradise;
Thrilling through the soul of music
Chords that angels might enthrall;
And the great thoughts of the ages,�
Witness !�he inspired them all !
Clad in peasant's seamless vesture,
Crownless,�scepterless,�unknown,�
Earth and air and sea obey him.
Life and death his mastery own!
CHRIST,�the lowly,�the majestic!
Christ,�incarnate deity !
In him grace and beauty flaming
Into visibility !
�Edwin Botham.
The Coast to Coast Convention
Will be held in Lansing, Mich., in the First
M. E. Church, Dec. 26-31. Services, 10, 3,
and 7:30.
The Michigan branch of the National Ho
liness Association will hold their business
session in the Wesleyan Methodist Church,
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 1. All invited.
A Choice Book for Young Men.
If you want a book that will entertain and
greatly profit a young man don't fail to get
Col. Geo. W. Bain's volume of lectures. It is
a splendid contribution of the best literature
for young men. It is interesting, it is thrill
ing. Its teachings are constructive ; it pleas
es and profits. It would make a beautiful
Christmas present for your pastor. It has
delighted thousands of readers. The book
can be had of The Pentecostal Publishing
Compamy, for $1.50.
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% Jealousy. �
I* Jarrette E. Aycock. �>
EALOUSY is one of the most
prominent tools ever wielded by
Satan to wreck happiness and
sow discontent, and there is
hardly a walk of life wherein
this many-headed monster has
not appeared.
Solomon in his song tells us that, "Jeal
ousy is cruel as the grave ; the coals thereof
are coals of fire, which hath a most vehe
ment flame." And as we think on this we do
not wonder at the sorrow and unhappiness
that is caused by jealousy. "Jealousy is
cruel as the grave." And when we consider
the cruelty of that six feet of earth, we see
the fearfulness of the thing that is lurking
in the hearts of so many in our day.
SEPARATES.
The grave separates loved ones, and in
this point jealousy is just as cruel. How
many homes in our land are closed, the
blinds are down, the children in some orphan
asylum, and the mother working to keep
body and soul together because the grave has
robbed that home of the bread winner? And
how many homes are broken up, the children
handed over to the state or county, and the
father and mother separated, because jeal-
.ousy came in? Once the home was happy;
once they gathered together around the fam
ily circle, but jealousy crept in and the re
sults are evident. 0 friend, you may have a
happy home, the star above your hearth
stone may be shining brightly, but let me
warn you, if the demon of jealousy is har
bored there, some day he will divide it, for
it is cruel as the grave.
COLD.
Jealousy, like the grave is cold. Find a
jealous home, and you will find a cold home.
Show me a church where jealousy is mani
fested, and I will show you a church that is
cold. The jealous individual is an icy indi
vidual, their hand, their heart, their life is
cold. The grave contains the cold in death,
the life is gone, the icy hand that began its
work yonder in the sick room has conquered.
When jealousy is manifested in the life of
man, regardless of how spiritual he may
have been, it is ,the sign of approaching
death, and unless the warmth of the Spirit
of God can be brought back to that heart,
the icy hand of jealousy will soon conquer
and spiritual life will have flown.
SHROUDS IN DARKNESS.
The grave shrouds its occupants in dark
ness. And oh, the darkness of a jealous soul.
When light would come in, jealousy crowds
it out. When happiness begins, jealousjy
overrules. How many a day or outing that
was planned and looked forward to, with and
for pleasure, has been spoiled by the jealous
demon lurking in some heart.
A company may be ever so gay, and hearts
ever so light, let the grave be introduced and
darkness is the result. And how often is
this the case where jealousy makes his way.
There are homes in our land where the
lights have not been lighted for years, the
house is silent, the family gone, why? Jeal
ousy. There are churches where the bell is
silent, the pews empty, the choir vacant, the
lights out, and the only sound to be heard
on the nights when people used to gather for
prayer, is the hoot of the owl, the screech of
the mouse and the rustle of the leather-
winged bat, all is dark. Why? Jealousy.
I have known promising revivals stopped,
conviction leave and the meeting closed.
Why? Jealousy.
BREAKS FELLOWSHIP.
Jealousy, like the grave, is lonely and
breaks fellowship. Who is more lonely than
the jealous soul. They are miserable and
make others so. The old-time fellowship is
gone. Miserable for fear they will not get
what is coming to them. And when attain
ed, so jealous of it, they can't enjoy it. There
is a something about the jealous soul that
seems to hold others at arms length, a lonely
gulf that cannot be bridged.
COALS OP FIRE.
Solomon also tells us that the coals there
of ai e the coals of fire which hath a most ve
hement flame. In other words, when the fire
of jealousy is enkindled in the hUman heart,
unless checked by the Spirit of God, burns on
and on and on until everything pure, every
thing good, and everything holy, has been
consumed, and jealousy reigns supreme.
Jealousy committed the first murder. Jeal
ousy killed Abel, and has been killing every
thing it touched from that moment down to
the present time. It got into the kingdom of
Saul and rent it. It got into the heart of
Israel and destroyed their nation. It will
kill the love of a home and wreck it, kill the
spirit of a church and split it. It entered in
to the heart of the Sanhedrin and caused
them to "kill the Prince of life." It has been
known to enter into a preacher and ruin him
and kill his work; enter into a pastor and
kill his church; enter into a layman and kill
his experience; and we might give many in
cidents, both from the Scriptures and pres
ent-day life, where jealousy has made
havoc. How lonely, how cheerless, how cold,
how dead, that home, that church, that heart
where jealousy reigns.
� �r � If f jf t �r tjpitjp* �f � IT � )f � jf" i*' � *^ �
J TH Go With Him All the Way." I
� A. W. Orwig. �
* ^
T is one thing lustily and confi
dently to sing the above words,
and quite another thing to go
with Jesus "all the way" in
which he may desire to lead us
for his glory and our own pres
ent and eternal salvation. Thank God,
many have followed him even unto a violent
and painful death, and others are willing to
pass through the same ordeal.
And while we may feel certain that we
would be willing to go with Jesus through
all that he went, it may be well to consider
some divine admonitions concerning the pos
sibility of failure.
We are exhorted, "Let him that thinketh
he standeth, take heed lest he fall." And
we are admonished, "Beware, lest ye fall
from your own stedfastness." When we
yield to the spirit of boastfulness of what we
are able and willing to do, we are not in a
state of grace to go into some of the paths
which Jesus trod.
After Jesus had declared to his disciples
that they would fail in their loyalty to him
in the face of danger, he said to them,
"Watch and pray, that ye enter not into
temptation." Alas for the moral frailty of
many who declare their willingness to go
with Jesus through the sufferings he calmly
endured.
See how poor Peter and the rest of the dis
ciples wretchedly failed to cling to Jesus
through the season of his arrest and cruci
fixion ! All of them boastfully affirmed that
they would die with him rather than deny
him. But instead of going with him "all the
way," even only so far as full sympathy is
concerned, they "all forsook him and fled !"
Jesus says, "If any man will come after
me, let him deny himself, and take up his
cross and follow me." And we sometimes
sing,
"I have heard my Savior calling.
Take thy cross and follow me."
But how many do not truly "take up" the
"cross" and "follow" him! Real self-denial
or coming out from the world, is not the rule
of the majority of professors of Christianity.
To go with Jesus "through the valley,"
where the pathway is often "dark and
dreary," and the "conflict" with the powers
of darkness is terrific, means more than
many Christians imagine, and from which
they would shrink if really subjected to the
test.
But oh, to go with Jesus 'through the
garden," and to experience his untold agony
of spirit, "exceeding sorrowful unto death,"
and from there to the cross, with its most
excruciating sufferings and the face of the
Father hidden, and the bitter cry of anguish
of being "forsaken" by him,�^who of us
would be perfectly willing to "go with" Jesus
"all the way" in behalf of perishing souls?
Let us be assured that to the one wholly
abandoned to God's will he "will give grace
and glory" for every emergency in his holy
service. And may all of us be able truth
fully to sing,
"Oh, 'tis sweet to follow Jesus,
And be with him all the way."
DOES IT MAKE ANY DIFFERENCE?
(Continued from page 3)
manner of his birth. If he were not born of
a virgin he had no pre-existence, and if he
had no pre-existence, he is not God. If he is
not divine he has no authority, and if he has
no authority, away goes historic Christiani
ty ! Which horn of the dilemma will the critic
take? One verse of Scripture kills Fosdick-
ianism forever. "Before Abraham was I
am." (John 8 :58) .
10. "It makes no difference what we do
after we are regenerated we cannot lose our
religion." We must avoid the two extremes
of ultra-Calvinism and Pelagianism. Let us
keep in the middle of the road. The condi
tional perseverance of the saints, or the con
ditional security of believers is safe, sound
and biblical. But it must not be carried to
the extreme of unconditional perseverance
or security. Both salvation and persever
ance are conditional.
In conclusion, let us beware of the propo
sition�IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE. We mUSt
watch the slight deviations, small diverg
ences and tendencies. We~ must stand as
firm as the rock Gibraltar on principles ; we
must hold tenaciously to the essentials.
There is no better plan or policy than the
following�"In essentials unity; in non-es
sentials, liberality, and in all points chari
ty."
We fill all orders promptly on the
same day that they are received.
Great Book.
I have recently read with absorbing inter
est the Biography of Dr. H. C. Morrison, by
Wimberly. It is a splendid book.
All who are interested in the rise and pro
gress of the great Holiness Movement, and
all who have been touched in one way or an
other by the matchless ministry of Dr. Mor
rison, ought to secure the book. Those who
read the volume will know, understand and
appreciate Dr. Morrison more than ever as
they follow his wonderful career from a
barefoot, orphan boy all up through his con
flicts, battles, trials and triumphs to his
present great national field and as one of the
foremost men of the Holiness Movement and
the peer of any pulpiteer the world over.
Andrew Johnson.
Order of Pentecostal Publishing Company
lyouisville. Kv Pricp. $1 m
Now is the Time.
There is no more appropriate gift for Christ
mas than a good religious book. You want, not
only to please your friend, but you want to do
your friend good. There are many souls in
heaven whose feet were turned thither by the
reading of a good book. Select from our adver
tisements a good book for a young man, your
son, your daughter, your friend. It might be
the seed com dropped into the mind that will
lead to eternal life.
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a; campaigning tor the king.
r, ^ V t \ BLESSING. meetings on Thursday nights, with 135 being pres-Petersburg, Va., has been b essed recently by the ent last night. Our pastor has determined to keep
presence of three of America s greatest men. The the church interested during the winter months as
Rev Clovis G. Chappell, D.D. of Washington, D. Thursday nights will be prayer services, and Friday
C, began a revival m Market Street M. E. Church, night Bible Study concerning "person and work ofMonday night, Oct. 30th, speaking twice a day until the Holy Spirit" and Saturday nights old-time tes-
Friday, Nov 10th. Dr. Henry Ostrom preached at timony meetings, and Sunday nights to be given to
the Second Presbyterian Church twice a day from evangelism. One significant result of the meetings
Thursday, Nov. 2, to Wednesday, Nov. 15. On Mon- our tithers have jumped to seventy-five.
day, Nov. 20, Dr. W. B. Riley began a Bible Confer
ence in the First Baptist Church, holding two ser
vices a day through Sunday, Nov. 26.
The writer will never forget the wonderful mes
sages brought by these men of God. The modern-
Mrs. John C. Baldwin.
HAVILAND, KANSAS.
It has been sometime since we have made any re
port of our work, but we are still in the battle, and
ists and destructive critics and their wild theories out on the firing line.
did not stand any show; when these men got We closed our camp meeting campaign at Havi-
through wth the Darwin Theory of Evolution there land, Kansas, September ten, and then hastened back
was not an electron left. Great men with great home, where we remained a few days, after which
minds and great messages, all preaching the same we opened fire on the enemy at Holbrook, Kentucky.
gospel. Their knowledge of the Bible made their
hearers hungry for more knowledge of the Word.
It was indeed a spiritual feast to sit at the feet
of these great men and listen to them as they ex
pounded the deep things of God's Word. The people
This was a hotly-contested battle, with the forces
of evil strongly entrenched. But we opened fire on
the enemy with our heaviest artillery, and kept up
a continuous fire while the battle lasted.
The forces that we had to support us were not
came in great numbers, but it was surprissing not numerous, but they were strong and courageous,
to see the buildings packed every service. The and stood nobly by us to the end of the fight.
great majority of people do not seem to be spirit- God gave us some fruit that we believe will abide,
ually hungry. But those who did come were won- and gave his people a wider vision of duty and priv-
derfully blessed and the dear old Book is more pre- ilege, and we believe a broa'der foundation upon
cious to us than ever before. We thank God for which to build in the future.
these men, and pray that they may be spared many
more years in his service. Mrs. J. R. T.
REVIVAL AT CARLISLE, KY.
Dr. E. T. Adams and Prof. R. A. Shank and wife
Since closing the meeting at Holbrook we have la
bored in three other places in our home city, and the
Lord has given us fruit at every place, for which we
render devout thanks to our Heavenly Father.
December 3 to 17, we will hold revival services
came to us on October 22. The meeting started off in the Methodist Episcopal Church, in Wharton, 0
well from the beginning, however Dr. Adams never Then we will return to our own home city and hold
gave any call for seekers for over a week; just kept another meeting, December 18 to 30. We may hold
drilling and blasting. Sin and heart purity were a second meeting following this one, in Cincinnati,
the keynotes. Dr. Adams is a strong preacher on which if we do, will take us up to January 15.
the doctrine of full salvation. His sermons on the Later we have engaged to do some revival work in
vices of the day are terrific; the dance, cards, pic- Louisiana. While we are in the south we could hold
ture shows and immodest dress are made to hang two more meetings, if people desiring our services
their heads in shame and many to reform. will write us promptly. We will consider calls from
We had some good work done in the church, many other places and before we start on our southern
being reclaimed, converted and sanctified. I think at trip, immediately after Christmas Holidays. Per-
least a hundred evidenced their being helped. Some sons desiring to correspond with us relative to dates,
of the leading people in the town were blessed. Many can address us, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
erected their family altars and have gotten to the J. L. Glascock.
place where they can pray in public and give a tes- ��
timony. REVIVAL AT LONDON, KY.
I have not known better gospel singers than Our revival closed Sunday night, Nov. 26th, after
Prof. Shank and vnfe. They know music and they 17 days of battle. We were assisted by the Callis-
know God. They can come as near singing one into Grenfell Party, composed of Bro. Callis, Mrs. Callis,
the kingdom as anyone I know. One day we had sev- and Prof. Grenfell. Their work was earnest and
eral preachers at the service, and while they sang they were tireless in their efforts to win men to
one of the gospel songs, one of our preachers God. Callis preached the truth, Mrs. Callis played
shouted down the aisle of the church and all over the truth, and Grenfell sang the truth until many ac-
the altar space. This was like the days when I saw cepted the truth.
my father and the old men of Methodism shout for We held three services daily�one in the business
joy. houses and two at the church. On Tuesdays and
In October, I had a splendid meeting with Bro. Fridays we conducted the Chapel services at Sue
W. M. Williams, at ISutchison; a goodly number Bennett Memorial School. Eight simultaneous la-
were blessed and many led to see the blessed expe- dies' prayer meetings were held each morning in
rience of holiness to be a Bible doctrine and a various parts of the town. Two of these prayer
present day experience. About twenty came into meetings will continue weekly throughout the win-
the church. Bro. Williams is a very fine pastor. His ter. The Party met expectations and would _ be
people were ready for the revival when I got there, heartily welcomed back. It was a revival. While I
I wish to say I am still "living in Canaan." received 20 persons into the church the effect of the
Wm. S. Maxwell
WHAT A PASTOR DID.
The revival at Trinity Church, Cumberland, Md.,
meeting upon the membership of the church was the
greatest value. Many members were saved or sanc
tified.
Grenfell's Boosters get results. As many as 175
was scheduled to begin October 29 and close on Nov. young people attended these Booster meetings at a
12, but really began in Spirit about two weeks prior time. Out of this League I organized an Epworth
when our good pastor. Rev. J. H. Billingsley, who League of 53 members.
by talking and instructing his son-in-law Fisher Bal- The finances came easily as is always the case
lard led him into a deeper consecration and he had when you have a revival. The Party was pleased
a genuine baptism of the Holy Ghost which set the with the offering which was the largest given here
young people on fire for God. . , � X^^^?' � j i �
The Week of Prayer preparatory to the revival God is blessing and we are working for a year of
was superintended by our pastor, and thirty were real growth. _ _ T. J. Francis, P. C.
bantized with the Holv Spirit the first week. TheseSfniTere tLnsferre^ to morning services and BROTHER HEWSON IN GOOD MEETINGS.
continued the greatest source of blessing to the peo- I have had two meetings since conference, one at
pie of this community have ever witnessed when six- Kokomo, Ind., with the South Washington St. Mis-
tv in all a large number being young people from sion, which was a very good meeting; the Lord was
our own 'church and other churches, were baptized there in saving and sanctifying power ^ .
with the Holy Ghost, who with shining faces and the My next meeting was at Bassett Neb., m the M.
absence of fanaticism would stand and testify to the E. Church. The Rev. Han:y _E Patterson is the
power and glory of God. This is largely due to our faithful young pastor^, a Spmt-filled young man,
pastor who has labored so faithfully with us the last and a graduate of Chicago Evangelistic Institute.
four vears nreaching' to this end, and staying with There were between sixty-five and seventy seekers
us long enough to see this heaven-bom revival
in at the altar, either for reclamation pardon or puri-
our midst, fruition of some of the seed he has sown ty,
and the church was strengthened along all lines,
whioli vTaQ vTroriQ-ht forth some thirty, some sixty, and on a more spiritual foundation than it has ever been.7n^I^a^V^^-^AS^ faW Sse the Lord. It w^s a hard fought battle and the devil withstood
Mrs Ropp of Roanoke, came to us on the 29th us and tried to thwart us in our work, but through
and delivered the night messages which were pow- the Holy Ghost we had victory. _
erful taken from and backed up with the Bible, re- We were to have spoken one morning to the High
suHins- in 31 conversions and reclamations, a good School, and before we went to the school the Super-
niimber of whom joined our church. We also had intendent of the school told the pastor that if the
wiS us Mr. Tyson, of Washington, who was very evangelist was to talk to the pupils he would have to
helnful "�"*h singing and morning talks from the give them something different than he was giving
Bible Congregational singing was splendidly led them at the church; so we sent him word that we
hvBrot'her Taylor Twigg, of our own church. did not allow anybody to tell us what to preach;
The revival is continuing vrith spiritual prayer that we had nothing for that community but the
gospel, and if he did not want the gospel preached
we would not come, and we did not go. I think he is
the kind of man that is keeping the Bible out of
the schools; the fact of the matter is, he was afraid
to take his. stand for "holiness."
Our next meeting is in a country church near
Winchester, Ind. We have some open time after
March 25th. Any one wishing our services may
write us at 127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
John E. Hewson, Evangelist.
SPIRITUAL THERMOMETER HIGH.
In the first P. H. C. at Frankfort, Ind., we have
just closed one of the best revivals the Lord has ever
given us. The spiritual thermometer registered
high. Through the meeting one climax after an
other came, when the presence of the Holy Ghost
was so manifest that waves of glory swept over the
saints and they moved as they were moved upon.
Brother W. A. Frye, the pastor, waits on God and
gives the Holy Ghost a place to work. There were
about seventy seekers and moat all of them prayed
through to glorious victory. Some ten people were
healed definitely. After the first two nig_hts_ there
was not a barren altar service; at every invitation
a number came and time after time the altar was
filled.
The Moser Sisters Quartette, of Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
had charge of the singing and were surely a bless
ing to the meeting besides getting especially blessed
themselves. They are humble, prayerful girls; also
sweet singers, and will be a blessing to any meet
ing. There is a big place in our heart for the
church at Frankfort and never were we so loathe
to leave our new made friends as at this meeting.
As the coming of Jesus draws nearer, the compan
ionship of the saints grows dearer. This has been
the best year of our ministry. We have been en
gaged in thirteen revivals so far, besides other work.
Have seen hundreds of souls pray through in the old
fashioned way during the last few months. We be
lieve you can still have revivals in hard places. Pray
for us.
_
Tilden H. Gaddis.
MILLER, NEBRASKA.
On Nov. 5th, Rev. H. W. Galloway and wife closed
a successful revival meeting of three weeks' dura
tion. God wonderfully blessed; twenty-three souls
knelt at the altar for pardon, cleansing or reclama
tion. This has long been considered a hard place
but our God is able. Brother and Sister Galloway
are Spirit-filled preachers and their messages are
fresh from the Throne. The building was well filled
every night. This meeting was certainly ordered of
the Lord and the saints here were greatly strength
ened and encouraged. God bless The Herald. It is
a wonderful blessing to us. Mrs. Sam Cook, Jr.
�WC�*^
REPORT FROM C. H. JACK LINN.
Mrs. Linn and I just closed a meeting at Alta Vis
ta, Va. This was our first time to preach in this
old historic state. We were called there by Bro. H.
W. Garboe, a precious man of God. Our meeting
was held in a little church on the hill, in the midst
of the pines. In scenery the meeting was picturesque,
but in visible results for the Lord it was rather
empty. We are taking the old consolation to our
hearts�that we sowed some. good seed. We do not
mind sowing seed, but we are hungry to reap a
harvest. Anyway, we preached as honestly as we
could, an,d had we been in the largest tabernacle in
the world, instead of the "little church on the hill,"
we could not have been more faithful. Oh, yes,
some were reclaimed and some saved, and the
saints (oh, so few) said they were revived and edi
fied.
Wc struck a snag in old Virginia when we had a
few words to say about tobacco. We could smell it
as we preached. Our words concerning the weed,
we feel, were not with the soft pedal on�^but they
have not the light(?) Some people would not get
"the light" if the headlight of the Twentieth Century
Limited shined in their face. At least one threw
away his pipe, so he said, and some women quit their
snuff. Pray for us. Jack Linn and Wife,
A GOOD MEETING AT SYRACUSE, KANSAS.
The Methodist Church at Syracuse, Kan., has re
cently been visited with a splendid revival meeting.
Evangelist Thomas C. Henderson, of Cleveland, O.,
assisted the pastor. Rev. G. L. Coppedge. The visi
ble results of the meeting were approximately 40 peo
ple at the altar seeking either pardon, reclamation,
or purity. Six new converts united with the Meth
odist Church on profession of faith. Others are to
follow both on profession of faith and by letter. Rev.
Henderson is a great preacher of the word and a
great revivalist. One will search a long while to
find a more ideal combination of profound preach
ing ability, deep piety, a dominant evangelistic note,
warm heartedness and a perfect gentleman all the
time and everywhere. Brother Henderson com
mended himself and the Gospel he preached to all
classes of people. In addition to the nice offering
given the evangelist at the close of the meeting the
church gave its pastor and wife a nice offering as an
expression of appreciation of their services.
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V.
Mr. Wesley certainly places the standard
of justification very high, but no higher
than the Holy Spirit places it in the written
word of God. The church would be a tre
mendous power in the world today if her
membership in the various denominations
lived up to the standard set up here by Mr.
Wesley. Going forward, speaking of the
justified, he says: "He keepeth the com
mandments of God, and doeth those things
that are pleasing in his sight ; so exercising
himself as to 'have a conscience void of of
fense, towards God and towards men;' and
he has power over inward and outward sin,
even from the moment he is justified. But
was he not then freed from all sin, so that
there is no sin in his heart? I cannot say
this ; I cannot believe it ; because St. Paul
says to the contrary. He is speaking to be
lievers, and describing the state of believ
ers in general when he says, 'The flesh lust-
eth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against
the flesh ; these are contrary the one to the
other.' Gal. 4:17. Nothing can be more ex
press. The apostle here directly <aflirms
that the' flesh, evil nature, opposes the Spir
it, even in believers ; that even in the regen
erate, there are two principles, 'contrary
the one to the other.'
"
VI.
"Again, when he writes to the believers
at Corinth, to those who were sanctified in
Christ Jesus, 1 Cor. 1 :2, he says, 'I, breth
ren, could not speak unto you, as unto spir
itual, but as unto carnal, as unto babes in
Christ. Ye are yet carnal: for whereas
there is among you envying and strife, are
ye not carnal?' 1 Cor. 3 :l-3. Now here the
apostle speaks unto those who were unques
tionably believers�whom in the same
breath he styles his brethren in Christ�as
being still, in a measure, carnal. He af
firms, there was envying (an evil temper)
occasioning strife among them, ^ and yet
does not give the least intimation that they
had lost their faith. Nay, he manifestly de
clares they had not; for then they would not
have been babes in Christ. And (what is
most remarkable of all) he speaks of being
carnal, and babes in Christ, as one and the
same thing; plainly showing that every be
liever is (in a degree) carnal, while he is
only a babe in Christ. Indeed this grand
point, that there are two contrary princi
ples in believers, nature and grace, the flesh
and the Spirit, runs through all the epistles
of St. Paul yea, through all the Holy
Scriptures ; almost all the directions and ex
hortations therein, are founded on this sup
position; pointing at wrong tempers or
practices in those who are, notwithstand
ing, acknowledged by the inspired writers
to be believers."
VII.
It will be seen from the foregoing para
graphs, and the two articles preceding this
on the subject of "Sin in Believers," that
this is not 'My doctrine.' Some years ago.
Bud Robinson was accused by a Methodist
of having originated the whole doctrine of
remaining sin in believers and its removal
by the sanctifying power of God. Bud, like
myself, plead 'not guilty,' but insisted, as I
have shown, that it was the doctrine of the
churches, and that Mr. Wesley laid great
emphasis, both upon the fact that sin re
mained, and that it could be removed by the
sanctifying power of Jesus' blood. To any
one struggling against this remaining de
pravity, we recommend an immediate cry to
God for deliverance, and an expectant wait
ing in faith and 'prayer for a mighty, fiery
baptism with the Holy Ghost, purging out
this carnal nature, and bringing the soul
into the "fullness of the blessing of the gos
pel of Christ."
We shall continue this discussion for sev
eral weeks ; it is of vital importance.
�f *>
^ An Open Letter to Rev. J
^ Harry Emerson Fosdick, D.D. J
No. VII.
Dear Doctor Fosdick:
notice in your May sermon,
when you are describing the
stakes which are being driven
by the Fundamentalists as a
dead line of doctrine round
the church, one of the items is
spoken of as follows:
"That we believe in a special theory
of the atonement�that the blood of our
Lord, shed in a substitutionary death,
placates an alienated Deity and makes
possible welcome for the returning sin- �
ner."
This is a very interesting paragraph, one
for which I have been looking. The Liber
als do not make much of the blood atone
ment of our Lord. The Bible does. It is in
teresting that you should state the case as
repulsively as possible. Deity has not been
alienated. Man is the prodigal. Our Bible
teaches and the Fundamentalists preach
that, "God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten son, that whosoever be
lieveth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." This is the key-note of
the Gospel held on to and proclaimed around
the world by those who cling to the great
fundamental doctrine of our holy Christi
anity. I should think this verse would be
very repulsive to those Liberals who object
to any statement like "his only begotten
Son."
It is very well known that the whole drift
of your school of thought is away from the
supernatural, the inspiration of the pro
phets, the Virgin Birth of Christ, the inspi
ration of the apostles, the blood-atonement
made by the Lord Jesus on the cross. This
is the serious phase of the situation. This
is what has stirred protest throughout the
nation among those who believe the Bible
and those who believe in a blood atonement
for sinners. The Bible tells us, "without the
shedding of blood there is no remission."
The whole tenor of scriptural "teaching is
that Jesus bore our sins in his own body on
the tree of the cross; that in Christ all ful
ness dwells; that without him we can do
nothing; that he is the way, the truth, and
the life; and that no man cometh to the
Father but by him ; that no man knoweth
the Father save the Son and he to whom the
Son will reveal him. These great central
truths of the Bible have drawn the fire of
infidels throughout the history of Christi
anity and they are now being attacked
throughout the world by men of your school
of thought. You men would tear out of the
entire superstructure of our Christianity all
things supernatural and humanize the whole
of our religion. Take away the divine in
spiration of the Bible, the miracles, the God-
begotten, Virgin-born Christ, the blood
atonement, the supernatural work of the
Holy Spirit in regeneration, the baptism
with the Holy Spirit in cleansing and em
powering for service, and what have we
left? Along the battle line in this theologi
cal war, some ^>ne of the disciples of the lib
eral school is attacking every one of these
fundamental truths. The situation is a se
rious one.
The Fundamentalists are not seeking con
troversy, or to bring confusion and debate
into the church ; they are contending for the
great central truths of our Christian sys
tem. Jesus Christ, as mediator, as taking
our sins upon himself, and dying in our
stead, is a mountain-peak along the whole
mountain range of inspiration. Paul, you
remember, puts himself on record as deter
mined to know nothing but Christ and him
crucified�crucified, mark you; a Christ
whose blood was shed upon the cross in the
redemption of the race. To the Ephosians
Paul writes, "To the praise and the glory of
his grace, wherein he hath made us accept
ed in the beloved. In whom- we have re
demption through his blood, the forgive
ness of our sins, according to the riches of
his grace." To the_ Colossians he writes,
"And, having made peace through the blood
of his cross, by him to reconcile all things
unto himself; by him, I say, whether they
be things in earth, or things in heaven."
Peter writes to the "Elect according to
the foreknowledge of God the Father,
through the sanctification of the Spirit, un
to obedience and sprinkling of the blood of
Jesus Christ: grace unto you, and peace, be
multiplied."
It will be noticed here that the inspired
writers do not hesitate to teach that we are
redeemed through the death of Christ; that
in the blood of the cross we find salvation.
It is the beloved John who assures us that
if "we walk in the light, as he is in the light,
we have fellowship one with another and
the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth
us from all sin."
It is well understood that the Liberal
School has little or no sympalihy with the
apostolic teaching of redemption through the
blood. Quite frequently some of the bolder
and more reckless apostles of the New The
ology will dare to say, "I do not believe in a
slaughter-house religion." Such words are
startling. It's to heap fresh insult upon a
crucified Christ. In the day of final judgment
I would rather be an ancient Jew who ridi
culed our Lord while he suffered on Calvary
than a modem professed Christian claiming
to be a preacher of the gospel who ridicules
the blood of Jesus. Such men are reaching a
startling climax of sin. They are "trampling
under the blood of the everlasting covenant
wherewith we are sanctified." They are de
stroying the faith of the people; they are
sowing broadcast not only the seeds of skep
ticism, but of rebellion, of revolution and
ruin. Destroy the faith of the American peo
ple in the Word of God, the blood atonement
of Jesus Christ, and directly we will have a
generation of unbelievers in rebellion against
God, in the rebellion against law and order,
and revolution and bloodshed will be inevita
ble.
I find that I shall have to write yet several
letters on this interesting and vital subject.
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I'rho *p1f-n*"^*"***"^*"^iJ"^*"^*'^*'^*"^i ^^y' ^^^^ among us? of sinners and the sanctification of believers]� n, fUltlllment of Prophecy A ^ none evll can come upon us. Therefore shall commends her to the faithful everywhere. I
% Positive Proof of the In<inirn t plowed as a field, and do not think I have ever known any one with
� tinn nf fho, Q � \
^"
; Jerusalem shall become heaps, and the moun- greater burden for the salvation of souls.
2 uuii Ul ine scriptures. ^ tain of the house as the high places of the Brother Cooke, her husband, a great Bible
iiPtrtis'SKf'tK'taetK'tjrAjf'tjrtjf t jftK'? jt^i forest." student who has perhaps given more thor-
Chapter III '^^^ reader will notice the harmony be- ough study of prophecy than any man in all
^
�
tween Moses, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, the country, stands by these conventions
,
^^^^ chapter we called at- Amos and Micah. These men were all in- faithfully. There is a very excellent group
>iv!�" certain prophecies spired by the Holy Ghost ; some of them look- of people who meet at these conventions :with reference to captivity and ing into the distant future to the ruin that Methodists, Free Methodists, Nazarenes,
scattering of Israel. We wish to would come to Israel, and others much near- Presbyterians and members of perhaps ato give one more prophecy from er when the devastation was breaking in dozen different denominations, many states
n f 9q �9A 9Q^^<f' ^^^^^ ^ay be found, upon the people. and some foreign countries.JJeut. ^9 . /^^^^ nations shall say. The predictions of these Hebrew prophets A group of very faithful women providedWhereiore hath the Lord done thus unto this and their remarkable fulfillment, is a posi- meals for the Convention at a very reasona-
land / What meaneth the heat of this great tive proof that they were inspired men, and ble price in the basement of the church. The
anger . Then men sihall say. Because they Palestine in its ruin has stood through the fellowship about these great tables was de-have forsaken the covenant of the Lord God centuries a witness to all the world that the lightful. My heart went out with genuine
of their fathers, which he made with them Bible is a God-inspired book, and that God gratitude to these faithful souls who richly
when he broug'ht them forth out of the land will punish a rebellious and sinful people, deserve a full share in any harvest that may
of Egypt: For they went and served other Those who refuse to keep his laws may be have been gathered for the Lord.
gods, and worshipped them, gods whom they sure that by and by, they will suffer his The preachers at this Convention wereknew not, and whom he had not given unto judgments. Rev. A. P. Gouthey, Rev. C. W. Ruth, and
them: And the anger of the Lord was kindled It seems hard for men to learn that reiect this writer. Rev. H. W. Hodge, District
against this land, to bring upon it all the ed mercies are followed by severe judgments. Supt. of the Free Methodist Church, had
curses that are written in this book : And the We ought to learn in the midst of the wicked charge of the early morning prayer meeting
Lord rooted them out of their land in anger, age in which we are living, by the flood, and and the open air service. He is a man of
and in wrailh, and in great indignation, and remind ourselves that the race once became great faith and delightful Christian spirit.
cast them into another land, as it is in this so wicked that God destroyed mankind from His fellowship is wonderfully helpful in ev-
day." off the face of the earth, with the exception ery way. I have known him for years ; to
Long after Moses wrote this prophecy we of a few righteous souls. Now we are sur- meet him and commune with him is a great
find Isaiah describing the calamity which rounded with men claiming to be religious delight. Rev. Alvin Young was our song
had befallen the Jews: "Your country is teachers. Who deny that there ever was a leader. He leads very efficiently and sings
desolate, your cities are burned with fire : flood. Those who refuse to believe the beautiful solos in the spirit of true worship,
your land, strangers devour it in your pres- plainly written Word of God are insisting a delightful Christian man, and a very help-
ence, and it is desolate, as overthrown by that we need not be afraid to sin against ful fellow-worker. Dr. MingledorfF was to
strangers. And the daughter of Zion is left him. They try to make out that he is so have been present to preach the opening ser-
as a cottage in a vineyard, as a lodge in a merciful a being that he will not punish mon, but he was delayed, came in later, and
garden of cucumbers, as a besieged city, those who trample upon his commandments, gave us an interesting and helpful discourse.
Except the Lord of hosts had left unto us a The history of the race is not in harmony Rev. C. W. Ruth, who has averaged one ser-
very small remnant, we should have been as with the vain teaching of these men who mon a day every day for forty years, gave
Sodom, and we should have been as unto Go- would make void the word of the Lord. Bible readings and preached a number of
morrah." Isa. 1:7-9. In our next chapter we want to call atten- times. He is a Bible student; he rejoices in
Jeremiah joins in with Moses and Isaiah tion to the fact that the prophetical portions the Lord; his messages are scriptural; he
in prophesying the fearful degradation and of the Scriptures abound with predictions glories in the sanctifying power as a second
sufferings of Israel. Read Jer. 19 :7-9 : "And pointing to the restoration of Israel. It work of grace-; he has led thousands of sin-
I will make void the counsel of Judah and would seem that the remarkable fulfillment ners to Jesus and believers into the fullness
Jerusalem in this place ; and I will cause of those prophecies pointing to their disper- of the blessing. It was the first time it has
them to fall by the sword before their ene- sion would be a guarantee to the fulfillment been my privilege to hear Brother Gouthey
mies, and by the hands of them that seek of those prophecies promising their restora- preach a series of sermons. He is a man of
their lives ; and their carcases will I give to tion. very unusual gifts ; he is a Bible student, a
be meat for the fowls of the heaven, and searching preacher and pulpit orator. He
for the beasts of the earth. And I will make swrrrrrrrrswYrrrriri^wrrr^^ has a marvelous flow of beautiful English ;
this city desolate, and an hissing ; every one S S his descriptive powers are unusual. He is a
that passeth thereby shall be astonished and The Brooklyn Convention �< S^ceat lover of the woods and the mountains
hiss, because of all the plagues thereof . And g J and the streams, and the beautiful and splen-
I will cause them to eat the flesh of their did things of nature find way into his ser-
sons, and the flesh of their daughters, and mons and are made vehicles, not only to
they shall eat every one the flesh of his ^g^g^ HE seventh annual convention of charm the audience, but to convey the truth.
friend, in the siege and straitness wherewith Ey^^S^ Brooklyn Interdenomina- We had delightful fellowship together.
their enemies, and they that seek their lives, tional Holiness Association met Being in a Presbji;erian Church, which
shall straiten them." W^f^^ Brooklyn, N. Y., l^ovember was rented for the occasion, we of course
If the reader will turn to Ezek. 7:1-4, he ^^^^^ 3-12. The meetings were held could not expect these people, who are stran-
will find the following : "Moreover, the word in the Duryea Presbyterian gers to our doctrinal teachings and methods
of the Lord came unto me, saying ; Also, thou Church. The officers of this Association are of procedure, much co-operation, but as the
son of man, thus saith the Lord God unto the Captain H. M. Randall, President and Treas- meetings went forward many of the people
land. Now is the end come upon thee, and I urer ; Rev. George J. Kunz, Vice President ; became interested and showed great appre-
will send mine anger upon thee, and I will Rev. S. Thompson, Recording Secretary; elation of the word and work. The congre-
judge thee according to thy ways, and will Mrs. C. H. Cooke, Corresponding Secretary, gations grew, the interest increased, the
recompense upon thee all thine abomin.a- This is a faithful group of workers. Cap- power of the Holy Spirit was with us. Quite
tions. Ajid my eye shall not spare thee, tain Randall, for many years, captain on sea- a number were at the altar and many of
neither will I have pity, but I will recom- going ships, later a banker, a faithful Meth- them professed to find the Lord Jesus in the
pense thy ways upon thee, and thine abomi- odist and now for a long while devoted to the fullness of his power to save from sin.
nations shall be in the midst of thee ; and ye doctrine and experience of full redemption The last day was one of victory. Under
shall know that I am the Lord." through faith in Christ, has been a stalwart Brother Ruth's and Brother Gouthey's pow-
The prophet Amos 9 :9, 10, says : "For, lo, in the defense of the truths of our holy erful ministry, the altar was filled with seek-
I will command, and I will sift the house of Christianity. ers both afternoon and night and many were
Israel among all nations, like as corn is sift- Rev. George J. Kunz, Vice President, is blessed. We are trusting that the seed sown
ed in a sieve, yet shall not the least grain fall the much beloved president of the National will produce abundant fruit and that those
upon the earth. All the sinners of my peo- Holiness Association, for a number of years, who labored so faithfully to arrange for and
pie shall die by the sword, which say, the evil pastor both in this country and in Scotland, promote these meetings will have occasion
shall not overtake or prevent us." for sometime now a devoted evangelist offer- for much joy in the great harvest day.
The prophet Micah bears faithful witness ing the people a Christ mighty to save.
in harmony with those prophets from whom Brother Thompson is a faithful, patient. No Paper Next Week.
we have quoted. In Chapter 3, verses 10-12, strong and devout man, cai;rying the banner As is our custom, we will have no paper
he says : "They build up Zion with blood, and of the cross and offering to the people a next week, so that our force may have a re-
Jerusalem with iniquity. The heads thereof Christ who can save from all sin. Mrs. C. spite from their daily routine. We wish our
judge for reward, and the priests thereof H. Cooke, Corresponding Secretary, 'carries readers A Merry Christmas and A Happy
teach for hire, and the prophets thereof di- a great burden of prayer. Her faithfulness. New Year, with long lives of usefulness for
vine for money; yet will they lean upon the her zeal, her deep soliQlt�de for the salvation the Master.
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real often. We have some real pretty
flowers. If there are any of the girls
who wish to exchange seeds we would
be very glad to exchange.
Mattie Moore and Vema Belle Brad
ley, Route A, Florala, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My father
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
the Boys and Girls' Page. Papa is
in Wisconsin singing in a revival
meeting. Mama and I are attending
a revival meeting at Polsgrove, Ky.
There were several at the altar Sun
day night. I enjoy a meeting like
that. I am a Christian girl. Linnie
Strong, I guess your age to be 13.
If I am right please send me your
picture. I go to school every day.
My teacher's name is Goble Kelley.
My address is Gest, Ky.
Josephine Frost.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald and I enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page. I
go to school every fiall, winter and
spring and am in the 6th grade. My
teacher's name is Mr. Bankhead and
I like him fine. I go to Sunday
school every time I can. Linnie
Strong, I guess your age to be 14. If
I am right be sure and send me your
picture. My address is Running Wa
ter, Texas, Star Route.
Oleta Kennedy.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little country girl join your happy
band? I am 10 years o'd and in the
6th grade. This is the first letter to
The Herald and I hope to see it in
print. Has anyone my birthday, June
28? I have one brother, Ivan, aged
7, and three sisters Estella, 13, Nettie,
5, and Ruth, 6 months. I go to Sun
day school every Sunday I can. There
are about twelve in my class. I have
six uncles, seven aunts, and twenty-
six cousins. My address is Junction
City, Kan., Rt. 4.
Marlene Masselman.
NOTICE TO PASTORS AND CHURCHES.
V^"' evangelist who preachesthe orthot ox teachings of the Bible fts interpreted b.v the early Methodists, and who
'�75? Church, but holdsup the CROSS of Christ as the only remedy for sin, I am at your service. Address
me at 4)!3 N. Van Buren St., tittle Rock,^"^ n. A. FEW.
No Soap Better
For Your Skin
Than Cuticura
Sampleeach (Soap,Ointment.Talcnm) free ofOati.
cnra laboiatorlei, Dept. T, Maldan, Mali.
EAR sHKtts
A new efficient aid tor deafness. No trou
ble to use; eiin be used continuously; no
coi-ds; DO headlmnils; no expense;, is in-
i-onKpicnons.
Bll. C. E. STOKOE, .'577 Central Bide.,
I.ON An^olcH, Cal.
Jolalsol^�sFoo^SQ^^^ ACTS UKE MAOIC^
ON TIIIID.TeNDER.8MAimN0.
SWOLLEN. SWEATY FEET
CHURCH FURNITUREPrwa. Pulplu,Chain, Ahara, Book Racln, ^
Fables. Communion Oulflts, Desks�EVERY- J
THING. The Bnest ftmituremade. Direct from |
onr factory to yonr conrcfa. Catalog free. \
DelMOULIN BROS.aCO . Dpt. 83 CREEWVILLE. OX. i
PELOUBET'S
Select Notes
The World's Greatest Commentary on
the InternationalSunday -School Lessons
By AMOS R. WELLS, Litl.D., LL.D.
Let us send you a pamphlet con-
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wish to enter
your happy circle to say a few words.
My mother takes The Pentecostal
Herald. I enjoy reading it, especial
ly this page. Although since I am in
school at present I cannot read it as
much as I would like. I hope I shall
not make my letter too lengthy. But
I wish to say just a few words on,
"What are we living for?" This
should be one thought most upper
most in our mind. It sometimes seems
that a great many of us live solely
for the pleasures and perishable
things of this world. Whatever our
chief aim in life is, it should be, to
serve God and humanity and to make
our lives count for most. Then these
questions come to our mind: What'
are we doing for the Master? Are
we showing our love for him in any
way? Are we living up to the stand
ard of true Christianity? Just what
we do and how we live, now will de
termine our destiny in the future. I
must soon close. You boys and girls
from the far western states come on
with your letters. I enjoy them very
much. I have here a poem of my own
composition that I would like to see in
print. If this is printed I will prob
ably come again.
Nature.
Nature, sweet, gentle nature,
How beautiful to look and see!
Her touches siiblime, in every clime
In songbird, flower and tree.
The beauty crowned queenly rose!
Shedding its fragrance into the air.
The dew-drop bright, in the morning
light,
'Tis only the emblem of nature fair.
Why cherish the simple grass of the
field,
Out under the open sky.
Above the best of majestic arts
Or man's gay creations that dazzle
the eye?
'Tis easy, consider the grass of the
field.
The lilies, 'How they grow.'
Then remember the words of him
Who through nature divined it so.
My address is Troutman, N. C.
Irene Winecoff.
Dear Aunt Bettie: For about two
months now I have been receiving
the benefits of a wonderful gift, be
stowed upon me by a wonderful friend
�The Herald. My greatest benefit,
and, especially pleasure, has been ob
tained through the Boys and Girls'
Page. Many of the letters are not
only interesting, but are instructive
as well. However, I have failed to
notice any letters from a certain class
of young folks�college students. It
might be that they think such a page
is not for them, or perhaps they are
too busy with their studies. If that
is the case, then I think they ought to
be exonerated. But here is one col
lege student who is going to make an
exception to this rule, and join the
happy band of cousins. Aunt Bettie,
I am not asking your permission to
join this band, because I know the
door is always standing wide open,
and any may enter, providing they
take their hats oif and act sincerely.
Now that I have entered, and am
in the midst of my new found friends,
I must make acquaintances. My first
victim is going to be a flower that I
have always admired�a pansy. Pan
sy Coopwood, am I eligible to become
a member of one of your clubs? I
think it is a great idea, and would
like very much to join one of your
"Trails." JEnough for this time. Be
fore going ahead in .my ."getting ac
quainted" idea, I am going to see how
Miss Coopwood greets me in this first
timid advance of mine, and see if she
won't give me permission to call her
Pansy. You know, and I'll leave it
up to Aunt Bettde and all the cousins,
to call anyone "Miss So and So" or
"Mr. So and So" sounds terribly for
mal and cold, especially,when you are
speaking to one as closely related to
you as a "cousin." Next thing on the
program is going to be a question.
I've noticed how many of the cousins
like to ask questions concerning the
Bible. Some I have been able to an
swer, some I cannot. But as soon as
I can get my wits about me, I'm go
ing to get started, and see what I can
do. My question is: "How did the
Book which contains God's Word
come to be called a "Bible?" Some
of you cousins ought to know this, or
ought to be able to find out. I'll tell
you how I found out when some one
answers the question, for some one
surely will.
Now folks I have spoken on every
subject almost, except myself and my
life here at Marvin College. I will
therefore turn my thoughts in that
direction; I assure you I will be brief,
and not very exact. I stand in my
stocking feet 5 feet, 7. My hair is a
peculiar shade of brown. My eyes are
blue, blue as the skies were today?
(Oct. 21st, 1922). I am chunky, ac
cording to some people, but inclined to
slenderness in the eyes of others. I
don't consider myself much on good
looks, but have had several love af
fairs, sincere ones, too. My home
town is St. Louis�a great metropolis,
and last but not least I am studying
for the ministry. Now I am going
to stop writing about myself, and
dwell for a short time on a far more
interesting subject�Marvin College.
You know, cousins, we have here at
Marvin one of the finest Life Service
Bands that you ever wish to see. We
have meetings every Friday evening
at 7:30 P. M. At the present our
membership totals twenty-nine mem
bers, but before the school term is
out we hope to double that amount.
Reading all of your letters, some
written in a tone of joy because of the
blessings of God, many declaring that
they have been saved by the Spirit
of Christ, another's repeating their
vows to serve the Master, all these
have prompted me to think of grand
idea�a Life Service Band among the
Cousins. We can all be Life Service
Volunteers without belonging to an
organization. Let the organization
be within our own hearts. We can
be. our own President, Secretary, and
Treasurer�our own workers. My
deepest regards to Aunt Bettie and all
the Cousins. Earle W. Locke.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Having finish
ed reading The Herald I thought that
I would write to you. I live in East
Liverpool, Ohio. East Liverpool is
noted for the pottery industry. I am
a Junior in High School. I have seven
brothers and two sisters living. One
of my brothers is a Nazarene preach
er, at Xenia, Ohio. If any of the
cousins care to write to me, my ad
dress is 780 Fenton St., East Liver
pool, Ohio. Mae Watkin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I don't see
any letters from Paris I will endeavor
to write one. This is my first letter
to The Herald. Father has been tak
ing it for several years. I enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page.
There are some fine people in Paris.
We love them very much. I had the
misfortune to break my left arm. On
July 16, my dear brother Paul went to
heaven. I want to go there, don't
you? Lucile Jones.
Hope your arm is well, Lucile.
Aunt Bettie.
Dear Aunt Bettie: We two Ala
bama girls have decided to write you
thinking we would see it in print.*
Will we? I, Mattie, have light hair,
fair complexion, blue eyes, and am 14
vears old, four feet and ten inches
high, weigh 118 pounds. How do you
all like my description? Would you
all like to know my description too?
If you do just read on. I am Vema
Belle. I am some ugly; have black
hair, brown eyes, Wack eye brows and
lashes and inclined to be the least
bit dark. Am ^6 years old, and
weigh 100 pounds. Am five feet, six
inches high. We go to Sunday school
most every Sunday. We have just
taken some pictures?, we go kodaking
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
little girl from the dearest of all, Ken
tucky. Please spare me a little room
over there in the corner. I have black
curly hair, blue eyes and dark com
plexion. One of my playmates at
school is writing too. We go to the
same church. I go to Chrisman Mill
school. I am in the 4th grade. My
teacher's name is Lucile Cassity.
My playmates at school are Flossie
Hager, Goldie Lee, Geneva Reynolds,
Lillian Mae True and Ida Johns. I
have four brothers and three sisters.
My address is Nicholasville, Ky., Rt.
3. Odell Lowry.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I sure en
joy reading the Boys and Girls' Page.
I am nine years of age. I am in the
4th grade at school. My mother died
three years ago. My father is a
Methodist preacher. I have two sis-
tets and two brothers, and one half
brother married. Hush! Hush! I hear
Mr. W. B. coming. My address is
Campbellsville, Ky., Route 2.
Bettie Cobb.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy circle of boys and girls? I am
a Kentucky girl. I go to school ev
ery day. I am in the 7th and 8th
grades. I sure like to go to school.
My father takes The Herald. I am
13 years of age. My mother died
when I was nine years old. I sure do
miss her. My father married again
and my step-mother is good to me.
Who has my birthday, April 24? I
will be glad to correspond with any of
the cousins. My address is Camp
bellsville, Ky. Montie Cobb.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I certainly en
joy reading the Boys and Girls' Page.
I am nine years old and am in the
fourth grade. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday I can. I certainly en
joy reading the Bible. I read about
three hundred and twenty verses ev
ery night. My papa is a Methodist
preacher. I am a Christian. I can
play on the piano and hope to be a
music teacher some day. I certainly
enjoy music. I have a cat and two
puppies for my pets. I have three
sisters living and one dead. My ad-
from th,: volume of 1923
Price. $1 .90 Net; $2.00 Delivered
W. A. WILDE COMPANY
120 BOYLSTON STREET. BOSTON. MASS
Madison Tctinin.l Buildinx. Chic.,10
FOR SALE A T ALL BOOKSTORES
dress is Ridgely, Tenn., Box 292. Mrs.
Cora ih. irlummer, 1 enjoyed your let
ter. Lmda li'rances Smith,
Dear Aunt Bettie: I think the Boys
and Girls' r'age is so nice, I thought
1 would write too. I was nine years
old October 17. I am in the fourth,
grade. iViy teacher is Miss Mattie
i'eddlie. Uur principal is Mr. M. J.
Haynes. This is his third year here.
Every one likes him. i go to Sunday
scnool every Sunday. There are tnree
cnurches here. I go to the M. P. Sun
day school. Our superintendent is
Mr. Joel Smith. My mother has six
girls and no boys. My mother and
father are living. Aunt Bettie, I
think Louisiana is a nice place, for I
never have lived anywhere else. My
address is Dodson, La.
Jessie Lee Terrell.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
admit a Florida girl into your happy
band of boys and girls? My mother
takes The Herald and I sure enjoy
reading the letters. I live in the coun
try and like country life fine. I am
15 years old and am in the 8th grade
at school, but am not going now. Who
has my birthday, February 4th? Well
as Mr. W. B. is getting hungry I will
close. Would like to hear from some
of you cousins. My address is Route
B, Box 106, Wellborn, Fla.
AUie B. Thompson.
Dear, Aunt Bettie: How are the
cousins today? I have written once
before and have found it in print. I
have gotten the little book you sent
me and prize it highly. Thelma Hill,
you have my first name. I would like
to correspond with you, and I want
you to send me your picture and I
will do the same. Nannie Lee Fran
cis,'! guess your age to be 25. If so,
I would like to correspond with you.
I want the cousins to write to me.
My address is Pittsville, Md.
Thelma Donaway.
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ASTHMA
The attack is relieved at once
and comfortable rest assured
simply by vaporizing Creso-
\cne near the bed at night. . .^j,^ ,
It is the drngless treatment for bron
chial ailments�coughs, colds, spasmodic
croup, whooping cough and bronchitis.
Intro
duced
in
1879
"Used while you sleep."
Sendfordescriptive booitlet 48B, Sold bydrujjists
VAPO-CRESOLENECO,, 62 Cortlandt St, NewYork
�
THIS GIKT. IS A WONDER.
Do you want more money than yon ever
possessed? If ^o, learn to make nut and
fruit bonbons�the business will net you
^.00 to ?300.00 per month. You can work
from your own home; all who sample your
bonbons become regular customers. Mary
Elizabeth started her candy kitchen with
$5.00, and has made a fortune. Cannot
yoti do likewise. Now is the psychological
time to make liig money. Write today.
ISABELLA INEZ, SH-l.'i, IVIorewood Build
ing, Pittsburgh, Pa.
A SPLENDID CHRISTMAS PRES
ENT FOR ANYONE.
"Pioneers in Congo."
"Pioneers in Congo," is a book
written by Rev. W. H. Sheppard, who
was a missionary in that far-off land
for twenty years. It gives in detail
the wonderings of two men, the Rev.
S. N. Lapsley, of Anniston, Ala., the
other, (the author) of Waynesboro,
Va.
A few of the topics are as follows;
1. A Ten Thousand Mile Journey.
2. Our First Excitement.
3. African Fever.
4. African Hunt.
5. Following Stanley for 260 Miles,
6. The Methodist Missions at Vevi.
7. The Baptist Mission.
8. Hunting Hippotami.
9. Elephant, Leopards, etc.
10. A Dangerous Dash.
11. Christmas in the Kassai Valley.
12. The Lion Zone.
13. Dogs which never bark.
14. Ducks which never quack.
15. Fierce Feuds and Fights.
16. His Last Leap.
17. A Journey into the Forbidden
Land of King Lukenga.
18. Imprisoned for Execution.
19. Lapsley's Last Farewell, etc.
This book is filled with scientific
and religious information. Read how
they traveled and settled in the heart
of Africa, learned the language, op
ened schools, built churches, etc. The
book is cloth bound and well illustra
ted. Price, only $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Bad Breath
Is Usually Due to
Constipation
When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and
moving. Doctors prescribe
Nujol because it acts like
this natural lubricant and
tiius replaces it.
NuJol is a
lubricant�not
a, medicine or
laxative � so
cannot gripe.
Try it today.
^^ugRia^NT^JjOTALAXATIVE
Fallen Asleep.
WOODSON.
Mrs. MoUie Woodson was bom Jan.
18, 1864, and departed this life Oct.
5, 1923. She was united in marriage
to J. B. Woodson, Jan. 16, 1881, with
whom she lived happily until the end.
iive children blessed their home, all
of whom are living. She was convert
ed early in life and joined the Primi
tive Baptist Church. She was a faith
ful wife and mother, and it is hard
to give her up, but God knows best
and we surrender to his holy will and
providence. She has paid the last
debt and we know where to find her.
Our loss is her gain, and heaven
seems nearer since she left us. May
God's richest blessing rest upon the
heart-broken loved ones and lead them
in that way that will bring them at
last to a union of the entire family.
The funeral service was conducted
by Rev. Fry, after which she was
laid to rest in the Primitive Baptist
cemetery to await the resurrection
morn. Her daughter-in-law,
Mrs. L. T. Woodson.
WELSH.
Sarah Perry Welsh was born in
Lawrenceburg, N. Y., June 5, 1834.
She was married to Walter S. Welsh,
M. D., Dec. 5, 1855. During her long
and eventaful life Mrs. Welsh partic
ipated in many historic movements,
particularly during the crisis period
of our nation's life. The Civil War
found her a resident of Virginia but
the loyalty of herself and her noble
husband never wavered. He enlisted
as a surgeon in the Volunteer Ser
vices, and together they devoted
themselves to the work of mercy and
I'elief until the conflict ended. Mrs.
Welsh was the president of one of the
first W. C. T. U. Societies, and a co^
worker with Gen. Neal Dow who was
often a guest in her home.
Dr. Welsh died many years ago, but
the years of her widowhood were
cheered by the faithful companion
ship of her daughter Sarah, who de
voted her life to her dearly beloved
mother. They came to Los Angeles
about 15 years ago, and their Kome
base been the mecca of a few chosen
friends through the years. Mrs.
Welsh was a lifelong member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. Her
faith was beautiful in its sincerity.
She was a bright and shining witness
both in word and deed to the doctrine
of holiness of heart and life. For
many years she was a subscriber to
The Pentecostal Herald. She bade
farewell to earth, Sept. 9, 1922. Her
mortal body rests beside that of her
beloved husband in Franklin, Pa.
Earth is poorer, but heaven must be
richer for her translation.
P. C. Cory.
FIELD NOTES AND PERSONALS.
A splendid meeting has recently
closed at Layall, two miles from Har
lan, Ky., conducted by Rev. W. M.
Kelley, conference evangelist. Some
18 were saved and about that number
united with the M. E. Church, and a
class organized. Rev. Kelley preach
es old-time Methodist doctrine�con
version and sanctification as a second
definite work of grace.
Rev. C. B. Fugett: "We have held
two revivals, the first at Athens, 0.,
in the Pilgrim Holiness Church, in
which a number were saved and sanc
tified. The last Sunday morning we
did not get to preach as the altar was
filled with seekers. Our next meet
ing was in the West Grove Christian
Church. The Lord gave us a gracious
meeting. We are now in the Method
ist Church at White Water, Ind. Ad
dress us, 142 Nevman St., Ashland,
Ky."
Dr. Monroe Vayhinger is now busy
in the evangelistic work. He still
makes his home at Upland, Ind. He
has some dates for camp meetings
available.
ARMENIA, ONCE THE LAND OF APRICOTS AND ROSES NOW THE
LAND OF STALKING DEATH.
There are two hundred thousand
others just like her that Near East
Relief is endeavoring to save.
It will soon be Christmas when
most of us will have turkey, cran
berries and other things that go to
make the day full of happiness.
The children in the land where
Christ was born will be thankful if
we can send them bread. They will
understand that it brings with it mes
sages of love and their gratitude will
know no bounds.
In your list of Christmas presents
do not forget these little folks that
are without home, without food, with
out clothes and almost without hope.
Queenly Even in Rags.
Make checks Tpayable to
PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
CHRITMAS STANDUP CARDS.
SEKIES 368.
Tliis is one of the best oWLdren's .ttovelty cards of the season, especially sultal)le
for the Ci'iKlle Boli and PTlmary sicholar�. Twelve des-igus, all scored to stand and
printed In bright colors with short CbniS'timBS greetings.. Size 5%x3, each with an.
enveloipe. Price, 25 cents per dozen, S2.00 per hundred.
BIBLE PICTURE CALENDARS
SERIES A
The following suibjects are furnished as
sorted in this series of calendars: Head
of Christ, Rapihael's Maid'onna, Sisbine Ma
donna, Good iShephei-d, Chnist BleS'Sing
liUtle Children, and' The Flight Into
Egypt. The pictures are printed in seipia
on buff card stock, anounted on rlci brown
art board, with ni'bibo.n ihaageir. Oiilendior
for 1&23 by months with brown cover, gold
embossed. Siize 3%x6, each with an envel-
oipe.
Price, postpaid, 10c each, In any quantity.
A holiness pastor, college A.B.
graduate, with iiighest endorsements,
wishes to take a pastorate. Full de
tails supplied. Address Supply Pas
tor, 142 E. 33, Patterson, N. J.
Rev. T. F. Maitland writes that his
meeting at Pretty Prairie, Kan., is
starting off well. After this engage
ment he will spend the holidays at
home, and then be in meetings in
Washington State for three months.
Mrs. K. L. Arrington: "We have
been feasting on the good things
given us by Rev. W. W. McCord.
Thomson, Ga., is within the bounds of
the pastoral charge of Rev. F. M. Gra
ham who invited Bro. McCord to hold
the meeting. He preached the gospel
of a full salvation, and his work was
in demonstration of the Spirit. A
Methodist class has been organized
and Rev. Graham called as pastor.
The writer has known Bro. McCord
for years as a man of undeflled char
acter. He goes to Macon for an op
eration and we ask the prayers of
The Herald readers for him."
R. L. Russell: "Mir, Homer E.
Jenkins, of East Point, Ga., has been
associated with Rev. Luther E. Bridg-
ers for a number of years in the evan
gelistic work. Mir. Jenkins is with
out any doubt a great director of re
vival music. He has genius in or
ganizing choruses and directing mu
sic. He also has a splendid voice for
solo work and with all that is a fine
personal worker in a revival. Owing
to the fact that Doctor Bridgers, be
ginning the 15th of January, is going
to give six weeks to the Centenary
work Brother Jenkins will be available
for services with local pastors. H
you want some one to lead the singing
in your revival you can get no better
man than Homer E. Jenkins. Write
him direct or communicate with me."
/Xmmfica's Greeting
WHEN the immigrant setsfoot on our shores his or
her education begins�Shall this
education be an asset or a liabil
ity to our country? The New
Bible Society provides the right
start�through the free distribu
tion of the Bible in fifty-three
languages.
TheNewYorkBible Society 's
AnnuityBonds assure the Inves
tor not only an income for life
at a high rate of interest but the
satisfaction of providing for the
continuation of a noble work.
Write today for Pamphlet No. 3
New York Bible Society
The OIdc�f BiWe Socielv in New Yorfc
5 East 48th Street, New York City
mlAimuityBonds
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I Sunday School Lesson
2 REV. O. G. MmGLEDORFF.
much of the so-called theological world
Jesus Christ is no longer God; his
suffering was not vicarious; there was
no atonement in his blood; but we are
saved by his life. To them there is
no Holy Spirit�only an influence
emanating from God the Father; and
even he is an impersonal being. Such
an emasculated theology can never
save this hell-bound world. Sin is
as rampant as a hungry carnivorous
beast. Conscience belongs to bygone
days. A half million white girls fall
per year; and few take it to heart
The writer meets such girls in nearly
every meeting he holds. Some of
them are struggling to get to God,
They are like bathers who have ven
tured too far out, and are drowning,
Their cries for help are awful. A few
faithful Christians weep over them,
and pray them through to God; but
the mass of church people, like the
priest and the Levite, pass by on the
other side, and leave the poor things
to their fate. Teachers and preachers
filled with the new theology (only an
other name for infidelity), are being
sent into our foreign mission fields to
undo the work of past years, blight
ing the fields of precious grain that
have been planted at great cost in
money and the lives of a multitude of
the most blessed martyrs the Church
has ever known. Shades of Robert
Morrison and William Carey, of
Adoniram Judson and Melville Cox, of
Barnabas Shaw and J. W. Lambuth,
and of a thousand others whose lives
were burned out in heathen lands for
the Christ they loved; are we to find
out in this God-dishonoring age that
these were mistaken men who laid
down their lives for nothing? Did
they mislead the heathen in crying
out against sin and pleading a blood
atonement in Jesus?
Pessimist? NO! And as Bishop
Kilgo used to say: "Neither am I a
fool." I have my eyes wide open, and
am working to the limit of every
nerve in my being for the salvation of
lost men; and, thank God, I am reach
ing some. But what are we to do? I
can speak only for myself. Like
Wesley, I want "a league offensive
and defensive" with every soul who
will dare to stand for the Word of
God. I know beyond a doubt that the
gospel of Jesus Christ is the power
of God unto salvation to every one
that believeth, and that nothing else
is. There is no hope of salvation for
those who deny his Deity, and the vi
carious atonement in his blood. With
them I can have no sort of religious
fellowship, seeing that they "crucify
the Son of God afresh and put him to
an open shame."
That the great majority of adults
now living in America are already
condemned, "because they have not be
lieved in the name of the only begot
ten Son of God," and that they vnll
soon be lost forever, is a foregone
conclusion. My conviction, based up
on current history, is that about one
in twenty-five of them will be saved,
and that the rest of them will be
damned forever. The Church is not
reaching them, is not even keeping
pace with the growth otf population;
nor has she any plans on foot now
by which she can even hope to reach
(As there will be no paper next
week we give two Sunday school les
sons this week.)
Lesson XIV.�December 31, 1922
. . Subject.�Jesus the World's Sa
vior. Luke 7:11-23.
Golden Text.�The Spirit of the
Lord is upon me, because he hath
anointed me to preach the gospel to
the poor. Luke 4:18.
My Dear Readers:�This is review
day, and I find myself closing a year'i
work. I have enjoyed writing these
notes on the Lessons and praying for
my readers; and I trust that they have
been in some measure a blessing to
those who have read them. As I have
had to write them while going from
place to place holding meetings, there
has been little opportunity to consult
libraries, and memory is not always
accurate. Kindly pardon any mistakes
you may have discovered, remember
ing that I have at all times tried to
be true to the Book.
It would be a joy to speak to you
face to face, and tell you some things
that bum in my heart; but that can
not be done. We are living in no com
mon times. The world is off the track
About all the fine illusions of the
world's optimists set forth conceming
the world war and the good things
that would follow in its wake have
gone the way of all merely human
notions. They told us with great
gusto that there would never be an
other war. We know better now; and
people who studied the Bible knew
better then. The nations are not sick
of fighting, but are as bloodthirsty as
ever; and they will remain so as long
as they are sinners against God. The
much hoped-for and much-prophesied
revival that was to come on the heels
of the war as one of its glorious fruits
has not materialized; nor is there on
the spiritual sky a fleck of cloud
as big as a man's hand that portends
its coming. Almost everything about
us is fighting against a revival that
would really save souls. Many
churches declare openly that they do
not want it. Our schools, colleges,
seminaries and universities, with here
and there an exception, are so satura
ted with evolution, destructive criti
cism of the Bible, infide'ity, new the
ology, atheism, etc., that revivals are
impossible within their influence.
Parents who have a conscience about
the matter can scarcely find a safe
place in which to educate their chil
dren. On every hand one meets
young souls who have been mangled in
these mills of hell. Many pulpits no
longer preach the gospel, but fritter
away the sacred hours set apart for
worship reading little fancy essays on
the beauties of social service. A young
lady who attends one of these semi-re
ligious temples (half God and half
Baal) said some weeks ago at an old-
fashioned camp meeting: "I have lost
out with God, but I didn't backslide:
I starved to death." One might draw
on the words of Dr. Samuel Chadwick j
of England, and say that there are
many modem churches in which the
conversion of a soul would be a calam
ity; for it would be like placing a
newly bom babe to the breast of a
dead mother to be nursed. Instead
of milk it would receive poison. To
them. The gospel is not a failure
but the Church will not receive it in
its fullness; and, consequently, she is
not prepared for her work. She will
not suffer God to baptize her with the
Holy Ghost, which is the only bless
ing in earth or heaven that can make
her equal to the task before her. She
must be wholly sanctified, or millions
of souls will perish who would other
wise be saved. It is only when �the
Spirit comes to the Church in this
baptismal, sanctifying sense, that he
will "reprove the world of sin, of
righteousness, and of judgment."
What shall we do ? Let us not limit
God, but "be filled with the Spirit" as
the one and only preparation for every
Christian service. We are dealing
with the most hopeful class of our
people�those under twenty-five years
of age. If we are faithful, we can
reach many of them for Christ de
spite the new theologians and the evo-
luitonists. As fast as they can write
question marks after the everlasting
verities, rub them out with the truth
of God backed up by the help of the
eternal Spirit. Get busy! Most of
us are asleep! We must save our
young people in spite of the devil and
the men who are helping him to damn
them. Thank God for every prodigal
who is returning home, but how about
the millions who are starving in the
swine-pens, and have no desire to get
out? Their name is legion; and per
haps your boy, or your girl, is one of
them. In the name of him who died
for us, is there no way to stop thorn
befoie they slip over hell's precipice?
Are thsre not sufficient praying people
in the Church of God to put a chsck
on this terrible tide of infidelity and
ram? In the name of our God and
his Christ, Beloved, let us do some
thing beyond what we are now doing.
If some will perish, let us snatch all
we can from the eternal burning.
Lesson I.�^January 7, 1923.
Subject.�Jesus Healing on the
Sabbath. Luke 13:10-17.
Golden Text.�It is lawful to do
good on the Sabbath day. Matt.
12:12.
Time.�A. D. 29.
Place.�Perea.
Introduction.�Bible writers differ
from all other men in the simplicity
and straight-forwardness of their
style, there being no semblance of an
effort to do what might be termed
fancy writing; and Luke is no excep
tion to the rule. He displays more
scholarship than Matthew, Mark, or
John, but that is possibly due to the
fact that he was a Greek and wrote
in his mother tongue, while the others
were Hebrews. We note certain
charms about his style. For clearness
it would be hard to surpass him. No
one need miss his meaning. Few wri
ters have been able to pack so much
into a small space as he does. What
most men would put into a page or
two he pours into a terse sentence.
But notwithstanding his packed style,
he is a fine word-painter. A few
strokes of his pen, and scenes, and
deeds stand out in bold relief. Had an
ordinary man written the little gos
pel that bears his name and the^ Acts
of the Apostles, he would have need
ed to write huge volumes to express
himself; a God-inspired apostle could
afford to leave out all his petty no
tions about things, and give us the
unembellished truth of God. The men
who wrote the Bible are so different j
in these particulars from other wri
ters that I dare say that the only ex
planation is that they were moved by
the Holy Ghost.
The Lesson Proper.�Three charac-
acters stand out in our lesson: a suf
fering woman, Jesus, and the ruler of
the synagogue. Hardly could one im
agine a bigger contrast. The Master
had delivered his great lesson concern
ing repentance, and that conceming
the barren fig-tree, when the woman
appeared in the synagogue and at
tracted his attention. The record
says he was teaching; but the condi
tion of this suffering woman seems to
have caused him to stop. Luke takes
her picture in a single sentence, but
it is complete: "And, behold, there
was a woman which had a spirit of
infirmity eighteen years, and was
bowed together, and could in no wise
lift up herself." Most of us have
such a poor sense of the fitness of
things that we would finish our little
preachment, and let the woman wait
for healing. Our cut-and-dried ser
vices are forever in the way of God's
blessing; but Jesus knew better and
did better. Mere forms were less than
nothing to him. Stopping his sermon
"when he saw her, he called her to
him, and said unto her. Woman, thou
art loosed from thine infirmity. And
he laid his hands on her: and imme
diately she was made straight, and
glorified God." Could anything be
more beautiful? One meets a con
trast sometimes to this. Not long ago
the writer was in a big church on
Sunday morning whither he had gone
hungry for the gospel that feeds the
soul; but the surpliced choir took up
two-thirds of the time allotted for
worship with its twedle-dees and
twedle-dums and operatic screechings,
leaving but twenty minutes fer the
pastor to preach to the people who
were lean and lank and hungry. Sun
day after Sunday they could get only
a few scraps from their Master's ta
ble. I asked the pastor why he did not
change things and preach the gospel;
but was informed very meekly that
he could not control his choir. He
needed a carload of backbone.
But the scene changes like a ka
leidoscope. When the ruler of the
synagogue heard that woman shouting
and glorifying God, he had cold chills
flying up and dovm his back and a
general buck ague scattered all over
him. In his estimation Jesus had
smashed to flinders the fourth com
mandment, and the woman had dese
crated the synagogue with her praises.
Sad to tell, some members of this pe
culiar type of synagogue ruler still
breathe the breath of life. We were
in a church some little time ago when
an old sister got sanctified and shout
ed till the "cultured" wife of the pas
tor had "conniption fits," because the
sacred edifice had been desecrated by
such a horrible fuss; and maybe she
was right about it, for certain me
morials to the dead scattered about
the building indicated that it might
possibly be a cemetery instead of a
church.
The suffering woman might suffer
on for ought the synagogue ruler
cared; he would stand for the tradi
tions of his fathers. We see his lip
curl. In him is more devil than man.
"There are six days in which men
ought to work: in them therefore
come and be healed, and not on the
Sabbath day." But he had met his
match; for Jesus cared no more for
such hypocritical froth than he did
for the blowing of the wind. He was
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Lord of the Sabbath. His reply fairly
\Y.thers the little ruler: "Thou hypo
crite! doth not each one of you on the
Sabbath loose his ox or his ass from
the stall, and lead him away to the
watering? And ought not this wo
man, being a daughter of Abraham,
whom Satan hath bound, lo, these
eighteen years, be loosed from this
bond on the Sabbath day?" No won
der that His adversaries were asham
ed when they heard these things, and
that the people rejoiced.
Some things here need comment.
"Whom Satan hath bound." Is the
devil responsible for human sickness?
In one sense he is; but in another he
is not. He is the father of all sin;
and sin is the father of all disease;
for had there never been sin, there
had never been sickness. So that in
directly the devil is responsible for
our ailments. But we must not for
get that our sinful doings bring on
many attacks of illness for which we
are directly responsible, while Satan
is only indirectly responsible. But
amid it all, it is a joy to know that
the same Jesus who healed this dis
eased woman can and does heal many
of his suffering ones today. We shall
never be able to understand why we
are not all healed, at least we shall
not know here below; but we do know
that many who meet conditions are
made whole.
It would not be fair to leave this
subject without saying that the heal
ing work of the blestsed Master was
an utterly different thing 'from that
of any modern cult. Healers are
springing up on every hand. Many of
them are sincere in their methods
and do not pretend to teach that God
does the work. They are trying to
discover the effect of
"
hiind over mat
ter, and claim that the former heals
the latter. Mrs. Eddy, of course, was
dishonest. I feel that one is justified
in saying that God has no part in
her work, and that the other cults are
proving the truth of the statement,
When Jesus healed, he did it in
stantly. There was no long-drawn-out
process with him; but a word, a touch
of the hand, and the work was done
Most modern healers need a good deal
of time for their work, because there
must be opportunity for nature to do
her work; but when God works in
answer to prayer, he moves speedily.
Most of our diseases are mentally
produced, and can be cured only by the
mind; and no doubt the mind healers
work beautifully in this realm; but
they do poor work reducing fractures
and dislocations of bones, or stopping
smallpox right on the instant. But
such things were all easy for the great
Physician.
Our lesson would not be complete
without some word about the Sab
bath. While "the Sabbath was made
for man, and not -man for the Sab
bath," and while it is "lawful to do
good on the Sabbath day," we must
not forget that it is a day specially
set apart of God for the rest of
- our
bodies and the welfare of our souls.
Of course, this ungodly age cares
nothing about the commandment of
Jehovah; but I write for Christians
who do care. Brethren, our memories
need a bit of jogging in this regard.
iMany who profess to be servants of
God are bringing reproach upon his
holy name by their disregard for the
Sabbath. We cannot run over the land
for a frolic in automobiles, visit re
sorts fo^ recreation, nor can we do
many other things that are indulged
in by sinners, on God's holy day. The
fourth commandment is as much in
force today as it was when Jehovah
gave it to Moses on the Mount.
FIELD NOTES AND PERSONALS.
Peace and Good-will Convention will
be held in the Wesleyan Methodist
Church, Willis, Kan., Dec. 26-29. En
tertainment free. Address Rev. Albert
Travis, Willis. Kan.
Rev. H. N. Dickerson, 309 Holt St.,
Ashland, Ky., will be open for calls
after Jan. 1^, those desiring a good
helper may address him as above.
Rev. W. W. McCord, writing in be
half of the Hephzibah Orphanage.
Macon, Ga., suggests that anyone hav
ing food or clothing that they can
spare, be shared with the orphans of
this institution.
Rev. S. L. Moore, Mt. Olivet, Ky.,
would be glad to assist any one need
ing help in revival or camp meetings
during the coming summer.
Rev. R. H. Higgins and Rev. J. J.
Smith are laboring together in revi
val meetings and are open for calls to
any place their services may be need
ed. Address Rev. Smith at Corydon,
Ky., or Rev. Higgins at Carmi, 111
Rev. O. B. Ong is ready for dates
to any who feel called to engage him.
Address him 1110 E. Green St., Pasa
dena, Cal.
Any one desiring an evangelistic
singer address Hans Hansen, St. Croix
Falls, Wis.
Rev. J. J. Jones, pastor Archer and
High Springs, Fla., has recently held
a meeting at each point resulting in
36 members to the Methodist Church
and a number to the Baptist and
Presbyterian churches. Bro. Jones
was assisted by the McCook Party,
consisting of Rev. S. A. McCook, the
blind evangelist, Mrs. McCook, as per
sonal worker, and their son Sam, as
pianist Their home address is Trilby,
Fla. They have the endorsement of
the Florida Conference.
Rev. Harry S. Allen recently closed
a gracious meeting at the Berry
Schools resulting in 170 of the stu
dents taking membership in the
church. Rev. W. S. Nicholson is di
rector of religious instruction for the
schools and a better man could not
be found. Over 100 young men and
women have volunteered for life ser
vice in revivals Bro. Allen has held
this year, and over 800 applied for
church membership, more than 400
being of teen age. It is his purpose
to hold tent meetings in his spring
and summer campaigns. He is now
making up his slate and those who de
sire his services should address him
801 American Blvd., Macon, Ga.
Rev. George Bennard has closed a
most successful meeting at Bismarck,
N. D., and the Lord is signally bless
ing his labors. Prof. Renshaw is as
sociated with Brother Bennard and
they are having splendid success. At
the close of this meeting Brother Ben
nard goes to his home at Hermosa
Beach, Cal., for several weeks' meet
ings then returns east for a campaign
of meetings.
H. M. Gyunn: "We have closed our
campaign of meetings for 1922, and
will have charge of the Bible School
work in "The Vaughan Conservatory
In the Heart of the Blue Grass
ishrf Ciep
Rev.
\ World Institution.
C. .MorrlHon, D.D., i'resldrot.
Wllmore, Kentucky.
Students from nearly every state and
several foreign couutries. College teach
ers University-trained. Academy teach
ers. College graduate.^. Dormitories mod
ern and sanitary. Well equipped labora
tories.
Buildings steam heated and electrically
lighted. Gymnasium fully equipped.
Embraoittg In one Institution a STAND-
ARD COLLEGE, an AOOBBDITED HIGH
SCiHOOL, a SCHOOL OP THEOLOGY,
a SCa^OOL OF EXPREiSSION, a CON
SERVATORY OK MUSIC, a SCHOOL OF
ART, a SCHOOL OF HOME ECON'OM-
ICS, and a FOUNDATION SCHOOL.
A large group of students preiiarlng
for the ministry. A Volunter Hand of
over a hundred members. The School
represented in mission flelii by over
eighty mlsilon.irieg.
Second Semester begins January 24.
Correspondrnre-Mtudy t'ouroes lu all de
partments.
FOB CATALOG AND OTHER LITEK.4-
TURB
Address the PRBSIMBNT.
of Music and Bible Institute" of Law
renceburg, Tenn., until April. The
first of April we will take up the
evangelistic field work again. Will
have associated with us in the work
Mr. Chas. H. McEuen, as singer and
general helper. We will devote most
of our time to Union, Co-Operative
and Community meetings. Would be
glad to hear from any whom the
Lord may direct to consider using us.
Rev. E. L. Sanford, with his asso
ciate workers. Brother and Sister
Guynn, have closed a good meeting at
Rudde'.ls Mills in the M. E. Church and
many prayed through to a conscious
experience of grace. Many said it
was the best revival in that commu.
nity for years. Bro. Fogle's family
kindly cared for the workers.
The M.. F. Ham Evangelistic Party
of Anchorage, Ky., have just closed a
very successful five-weeks' campaign
at Neosho, Mo., conducted in a large
tabernacle which had been constructed
for the purpose and all. the churches
were united in the effort. A great
spiritual blessing resulted.
Rev. Julius Miller, Georgetown, 111.,
is entering the evangelistic field and
desires to make dates with those who
may want help of this kind.
Rev. George Smith reports a splen
did meeting at Casey, 111., in which
35 professed conversion, reclamation
and sanctification.
Rev. E. R. Kelley has recently held
a fine meeting in Maiden, Mo., with
Pastor J. W. Roach, of the Nazarene
Church.
Rev. V. R. Daniels: "Rev. T. J.
Nixon assisted the pastor at Covert,
Kan., in a meeting which resulted in
a number of conversions and additions
to the M. E. Church. Bro. Nixon is
excellent help."
Hyram Vinson, Upland, Ind., is de
sirous to assist pastors who may need
a song leader. Recommendations giv
en on request.
Mrs. Rachel V. Thomas, 3260 River
Road, Columbus, Ga., is trying to earn
support for herself and husband
who has been afflicted for many
months, and is offering the new per
fected Persian Art Embroidery Needle
at 50 cents, instead of $1.00, the reg
ular price. Those who may need such
an article may communicate with the
above.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Rev. Robert L. Selle, Methodist
Evangelist, of Winfield, Kan., wants
to get in touch with evangelists and
evangelistic singers who are not sat
isfied with the song books they have
used in revival work. No doubt there
are many who have not found a book
that meets their ideals in doctrines.
fiospel Tents
Smith Manfacturing Company,
DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Business.
spirituality, appropriateness of hymns
and tunes for altar calls and altar
work. Many meetings are handicapp
ed by not having the kind of music
needed. Dr. Selle invites you to con
fer with him freely on this impor
tant subject. Do it at once and he will
give your messages attention during
the holidays.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Mrs. Mary Pritchett:, "Pray that I
may regain my health and have pa
tience to overcome all temptations."
E. M. E., m.: "Pray that my loved
ones may be saved and the revival in
our church result in great good."
Mis. M. O. G.: "Pray that I may
hslve victory in my soul."
N. E. Paines: "Pray for my eyes
to be healed."
A Reader: "Pray for a nephew
who has asthma."
A Friend: "Pray for two afflicted
brothers that they may be cured and
their sou's saved."
A Reader: "Pray that Sister S.
may be strengthened physically and
spiritually, and that her son may be
restored in love to his mother; also for
Sister H. to be blessed."
A Disti essed Mother: ' Pray for
my dear boy to be saved from whis
key and cigarettes, and that my faith
may never waver."
Mrs. R. A. R.: "Pray that my
health may be restored."
A Reader: "Pray for my health to
be restored, for two girls out of
Christ, and also for two sons-in-law
to be saved."
A Young Wife: "Pray that my hus
band's affections may be restored."
Mrs. E. E. W.: "Pray that my hus
band and myself may find the place
God would have us and say yes to all
of his will."
Pray for a mother to be filled with
the Spirit, and a grandson to be saved.
Mrs. C. M. G. asks prayer for the
healing of her husband.
Mrs. S. A. Hambleton desires pray
er for the restoration of her -health.
A Reader says, "Please to pray for
my daughter physically and spiritual
ly, who has been sick.
L. A. Jack: "Pray for two aflfiicted
sons to be restored to health of mind,
and that they may be saved.
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Art Velvet Mottoes #
They add beanty and refinement to the walls of any home, and are also appropriate for office, schools, churches, etc.The different styles and sizes are arrang
ed to fit any place on your walls. These mottoes breathe an atmosphere of Beauty ,Furity, and Truth. Each Motto is corded, ready to hang up.
A Beautiful Yuletide Gift
This new mo+o is a triumph In art. The
message of the text, "Peace on Kavth,"
will keep the beautiful story of ishe Christ-
ehiW ever before you, and help you to en
joy your Christmas more fully. The
wotrding amd deooiration are of wffiiite
enamiel on a backiground of rich blue vel
vet, a very pretty comlbiinatiion. The pic
ture is a beautifu.1 sceniic inlay of colors
that ihanmoindze nicely wiith the back
ground. The demand is sure to be great.
Si^e 10x13. No. 5605 45 cents, postpaid.
CHRIST'S PASSION SERIES.
Size, 10x13 Inches. Corded.
Price. iO cents.
.VEN
PUEAStD NOT V
Himself
TEXTS.
No. .4 ;i .5-^Not my will but thine be
done.
No. A.T.-5516�Even Christ pleased not
himself.
HOME BLESSINGS.
Size, 10^13 Inches. Corded.
Price, 40 cents.
CMRIST THE HEAD.
A favorite text printed on the new art
velvet oardiboard. The white lettering on
the red, green, and brown cards produce-*
1 striking effect. Size, 10x12 Inches.
Price, 35 cents.
iki Every Mejcili
""be Silent Liistener
To Every Conversation
TEXT.
Mo. .'ilOl�Christ Is the head of this house,
the unseen guest at every meal, the
silent listener to every conversation.
RULES FOB TODAT.
RHIxES f-OK TO-BAY
i>0 nothing that you
Would fiot like to be doiatJ �
WHENjESlJS eOMES
lo no plai_e When; you
Would act like to be found
WHENJesus comes
/bilY (lothirig that yoa
Would Mt like to be saying
WHtNjESIlS eOMES
.\o. 5402�A striking motto for the ho^n^
Giives excellent ad.vice Cor every da,\
Ivory-white letters on .\rt Velvet card
board. Size, 10x12. 35 cents.
CHRIST'S COMING SERIES.
It is richly embellished with an artis
tic cluster of white and green haud-col-
ired pas.siion flowers stamped on tlie red
velvet cardboard. Texts in white enamel
letters. Size 10x13 inches. Corded.
Price, 40 ernts.
The CROWN ofthe HOME isGODUNESS
The6EAUTYoftlieH0MEis ORDER
The GLORY of the HOME IS Hospitality
�
THe 8LE5SING of theHOME isCONIENTMENT
No. Aa�R50(L
The croiwn of the^home in godldness.
The beauty of the home is order.
The glapy of the home Is ihospitaJlty.
The blesslnig of the home Is contentment-
THE LOST SHEEP SERIES
A pretty motto with a very effective de
sign showing a little lost sheep i-estl-ng on
a <:l.lff. The rich red, green, and brown
velvet backgrounid g'lves it a striking ef
fect.
Size, 4^x10 inches. 18 cents.
Mfc. SeekItme UORD
^^s, while H� rriay'
be FOUND
TEXTS.
No. 5120�Jesus came to seek and save the
lost.
No. 5121�^Seek tihe Lord while he may be
found.
TEXTS.
N'o. Aa-5518�I will come again and re
ceive you.
So. Aa -5.517�J6S.US shall so come In like
manner.
BIBLE JEH'EL SERIES.
Eveny one will admire
this series. Text No. 5135
is ornamented with a pan
el in colors showing two
little children in praj-er
at mother's knee.
No. 5136 shows Christ
the G-ood Shep'herd lead
ing a flock of sheep with
a lamb in Ms arms.
Size, 4%xlO inches.
Price, 18 cents. Corded.
Texts.
No. 5135�tPray one for
another.
No. 5136�The Lord Is my
Shepherd.
SUNDAY SCHOOL REWARD SERIES.
iSet of twelve art velvet reward cards
that appeal to children. Inexpeusiiive ;
high quality�an iunovatloin In the Sun
day school field.
No. 50. Price per set, 60 cents.
Sold In sets of 12 only.
Heart Shaped.
Love One Another.
He Careth For Von.
Giive Me Thine
Heart.
Cross Shaped.
Ihrist is Risen.
He Died For You.
Draw Nigh to God.
Star Shaped.
Come Unto Me.
My Best For Christ
Rejoiice in the Lord.
Shield Shaped
I Wiill Watch and
Pray.
Be of Good Courage
Serve Him Witi
Gladness,
LILi-OF-THE-VALLBT SERIES.
A motto tihat appeals to every one who
sees it. Text No. 5320 has a panel show.
ing Christ the Consoler. No. 5.321 shows
Christ in the Garden of Gethsem'ane. The
panel In each motto Is cruameufed with
sprays of llly-of-the-valley.
Size, 6^x12 inches. .30 cents.
TEXTS.
\'o. 5320�Let not your heart be troubled
^-'o 5321 -God hears and answers prayer
TREASURE SERIES.
Size, 6%xie .inches. Corded.
Price. .SO cents.
MEDITATION SERIES.
Size. 10x13 Indies.
This beautiful view, "Where Silence
Reiigns," Is a new '*m�dlitafclon" mott"
The texts, "Draw Nigh to God," and "lips:
in the Lord," are exspreisstve of the feel
ing of calm content and peaceful quiet
ness Inspired by the perfect eventide.
A conservative border, with a badk-
gronnd of dark-iblue art-velvet, gives the
<ceije a superb setting.
TEXTS.
No. 5607�Rest In the Lord
'No. 5608�Draw Niglh to G'Oid.
Price, 45 cents.
N,\TIVITY SERIES.
S4ze, 10x13 inches. Corded.
Price, 4B cents.
] bring you good
fiDiNCiS of great JO^J
No. 5609.
This beautiful sheplierd scene picture
mounted on bigh grade cream colored ve-
lour and surrounded by a border of rich
green with liolly and holly-berries at cor
ners combines to make one of the most
pleasing mottoes we have ever made.
FOR
Yourselves
Treasures
IN HE^^VEN
.No An -5.324�Lay uip for yourselves, treas
ures in heaven.
No. Aa-.5:{25�Where your treasure Is
there will your heart be also.
HOME SERIES.
This motto Is. em
bellished with a
�spray of attiactive
floweirs around a
panel s<howlitg a
quiet country jscene
�im the foreground
of 'wfhloh stands a
cozy cottaige.
"Phe. scene and
text are both ex
pressive of booie
(Sentiment.
Silze, 6V2XI2 4ns.
Corded,
Price, SO cents.
No. Aa-5326^Home
sweet home.
No. Aa-5327-^od
bless our Borne.
Tenderhearted
FoRfifviwG OTHERS
PRECEPT AND PROMISE SERIES.
An attna^tive new series with large
white letters; om>amented with pretty
roses tinted by ihand pjrocesses, on red,
green, and brown velvet boards.
Size, 10x13 incbes. Price. 40 cevu. �
No. 5510�<Be ye kind, tenderibeaKted, COl-j
giving others as God (origave lyoo.
No. 5511�All things work toigethar ISMs;
got)d to them tlmt love QoA. � j
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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CHILDREIN AND YOUNG PEOPLE
Wee Folks Bible Stories
Series
Protniely Illustrated In Color.
It Is not easy to
tell .Bible Stories In
�words of one sjllaible
so as to be interest
ing and inistructilTe to
little children, 'but It
has been successfully
accomplished In "iWee
Polks Stories from
ithe New Testament,"
and "We Folks Sto
ries from the Old
Testament." This se
ries will be a great
heflp to imolfchers in
glTlnig reiUgious Instruction to little chil
dren.
60 Cents Each Postpaid.
1. Wee roIU<i Stories from the Old Tes-
|:iinent. In Words of One Syllable.
2 Wee Follis .Stories from the New Tes
tament. In Words of One Syllable.
3 Wee Folks Life of Christ.
4 Wee I olUs Bible ABC Book.
D. Little I ra.verM for Little Lips.
Light on the Child's Path.
By Wm. A. Bixler.
.\ book for small children. Each of Its
stories and poems illustrates a Biblical
truth. Beautiful thoughts clearly espress-
eA make this volume one that is pnized by
tlie little people. It entertains them and
Imparts to their minds many Christian
principles. It is profusely illustrated with
pictures interesting to ohildren.
Printed on good paper. Striking coiver-
deslgn.
Cloth, 30c.
Bible Story Booklets
For Children.
Ten booklets of 12 pages eaoh, colored
cover design, printed in eight colors. Five
volumes on Old Testament, Moses; Joseph,
David, Elijah, Daniel. Five New Testa-
n^ent volumes: Mary and Martha, John the
BapBist. Peter and Paul, Zacljaeus. Theten volumes put u.p in an enveldpe and sent
postpadd for only 30c. Sold only In pac's-
Bihle Forget^hle-Nots
SCRIPTHKE TEXTS.
For Every Day In The Year.
It has many full-page floral d'esigins witlh
scripture texts printed in colors. Bach of
the 384 pages are printed In green with a
border design. Bound in clobh, gold
edt'es. Size 3x3%.
Price, Only 50c.
New Missionary Series
For Young People.
Thery are written in a bright, Interfestlng
style wiiU a pictorial "over 'n full colors
.v:th pen drawiug ill itratlons. They are
60c per V"!, or me 6 for $3.00.
Da .-Id Livingstone. Robert Moffat, William
Curey, Pandlta Raraabal, James Cbal-
mers, Wilfred Grenfell.
Three Titles�Specials.
They are exquisitely bound In cream
padded boards, embossed In gold, green
and red, with leather hinges. They are
very choice sayings printed in many col
ors with beautiful dra/wings on each 'page.
The titles are:
Thingrs Worth While
Bells Across the Snow,
A Prayer for Christmas Morning.
Bach title in white enameJ box.
50c each, or S for $1.00.
Bible Hero Story Books
A new series of Bible story books, full otf
Illustrations, 'including frontispiece in full
colors. Printed from large tyipe. Bound
In board with colored picture on cover.
Size 66x8% inches.
1. The Story of Joseph.
2. The Story of David.
S. The Story of Jesus.
Price, per volume, 3Sc.
The Pilot's Voice.
By Isabel C. Byrnm
This hlg'hly Interesting story of a way
ward bay Is written in a manner that
holds the apt Interest of all who read It.
Boys who have wandered into sin will,
by readiflg this book, see their way back
to the path of rJght-llvlng. ^ , . .
Parents whose sons and daughters nave
gone astray wUl find encouragement by
readlrg how one mother's son was reclaim
ed through prayer.
Cloth, 60c.
The Boys of the Bible
BY HARTWELL JAMES.
Stimulating sto
ries otf the great
lOharacters In Bible
Wstoity�sho wing
tihem 'as living per-
isonnges, and ao
! giving reality to
the essential ogiurd.
I These stories ad
dress themselves to
, the readers' heart,
and tihey will be
carried through the
ipaiges with Irresls-
t lib He curiosity.
They show how the
great anerey otf God
�has 'been ^rranted
- to those who walk-
rLi"^*5;""*'. rlghteouaness, and uprlght-
<,LI o^^^�"" r^'"""' ""e'^^y '� listen, for-bLTfk ?'� ^wr^-,, -p. 'P"�es, large type Thisi-.-'blished in ten volumes and theysell for 35 cents each. ^
Cloth, Colored Illustrations.
Regular price, $1.00, net. Our price. 80c.12 copies for $6.00
f/NCLE JIM'S BIBLE STORIES
By Hartwell James.
. companion volume to "The Boys of the
w ?h ^0""'?^ .readers will be enrapturednS,J?<�^^ ^"^^ replete wilthincident and adventure The sreat ethiea.!Ideals, Which invest the Bible^hl?oefwftha spiritual halo, are easily learned bv the
; *� 'memony In themidst of the dlstmctions of .life, and reveal
some things of the workings of the soulaor the pure in heart" who see God 220
pages Large type This book contains ten
splendid stories and they are pulbltehed In10 volumes and sell at $3.50, but you cam,get them all in this one gplenaid volumeror only 60c, or 12 copies for $6.00 postpaid.
Uoth, Colored lUusti^atlons.
The Christian's Fellowship .
Greeting Cards.
A set of six cards of chotee. design 2%iSinches in size, enclosed with six mailine
envelopes In an attractive container.
Price, 20 cents a package.
Bacb card carries in inispiring sugiges-tion in a wisely sdected text of Scripture.And a warm fraternal Interest ic expressed
a verse of exeell-^nt qnaldty and writtenfrnm the vieyv-pomt of Christian fellowship.tiei^^fv.l alike to youth a.-id mature age.
Where to Read�Where to
Find.
These Cards give direction to the placesin the Book where one may read some otfthe great Scripture classics and passagesdealing with the most interesting subjectsIn the Christian's mind.
Put up In this attractive way; they arealways very acceptable to the childTen as
well as to older persons.
They make Bible research popular with
work^**' "^^^^ '""^ excellent for memory
They serve as useful Bible and Book
Markers; they are Inexipenslve but very ac
ceptable souvenirs for dlstrlibution on special occasions.
Price, 20c a dozen; $1.60 a hundred.
BEAUTITULGIRLHGDD
M\EEL PALL
An Ideal Book for Girls
A BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOK.
It is dedicated to the growing girl, the girl who
has
iprolblems, heartaches, and disappointments. It is wriitten,
I by a mother who understands girls, and who out of
her
I'mother-heart has longed to help them, ai^d -who Is a siw-
'cesstful worker of long expenience amoag girls. Ro well
'does tlhe author understand girls that she writes as .thouglh
'she were their 'big sister.
! The girl's .heart takes fresh courage as this
.book com
panion helps lift her over the bard places
and guades her
throug'h the valleyis.
Some of the Treasures
Char.-cter Building, Making Herself Beautiful,
A Sunny
DlsposU. >n. Sincerity, Ideals, Ambitions,
Power of Pur
pose, When a Girl Goes Out,
The Quiet Hour, Choosing a
-Llfe-Work, The FuU-Blown Rose.
232 Pages. Cloth Bound. Price $1.00.
Favorite Library.
19a pp. colored litho frontis, many text
illustrations, printed on good boo'k ipaper.
All staTi.d'aPd titles. Cloth covers, stamped
In three colors, with full color litho Jaoket
on each book, 5%x7. Price, 50c Bach.
BLACK BEAUTY
AESOP'S FABLES
WOOD'S NATURAL HISTORY
LIFE OF CHRIST.
STORY OF THE BIBLE.
The Wonder Book of
Bible Stories
Taking you through the Bible in forty
well .told stories. Large ty.pe, simple lan
guage. Sixty lllustratloxi�, large volume,
253 paiges With an attractive binding;
cloth, with 'beautiful jacket printed in col
ors. Truly a wonder book.
Price, postpaid, $1.50.
Nursery ABC Booklet
Series,
An absiolute no/velty
In juvenile ooJ'oired
booklets. Eaoh T)ook
has six colored pages,
(beautifully colored
KHxvers with insert pic
tures. Board covers,
assorted. Dozens. Size
4%x8%.
Price, 20c Each.
Bible ABC
Old Testament Stories
Nev Testament Stories
Story of the Bible
Story of Jesus
Bible Prescriptions.
_
A set otf six beantifol eards, size 2%x5%
inches, each one offering eighteen Bible
references which hold the possibility of far
reaching helpfulness to folk sufiferlng from
such maladies as;
WORRY SORROW ANGER
TROUBLE FAILURE DOUBT
It Is easily conceived that the free use
of these agents of good cheer amongfriends and relatives, business and chnnch
associates would aocomplls'a much good.
And the dainty deslg'u whioh embellishes
each card makes it even more acceptable
Price, 20 cents a set of 6 cards
an an artistic gift envelope.
'
Everbody's Birthright
By Clara E. Langhlin.
A vision of .Teanne d'Arc, UlU'Strated.A wonderfully interesUng story and atthe saime time very helpful and suggestive. Beautifully printed and attractive
ly bound in boards. The very book for
your class of girls. Regular price, $1.00.Our special price, postpaid, 50c,
or 12 copies for $S.0*>.
Scripture Text Post Cards.
Lithoigrajphed In eight colors. da.ntl'lyand beantritfnlly done; twelve different de
signs with twelre different, appropriate
Scripture Texts.
Price. 16c Doa. $1.00 per Handred.
Aunt Charlotte's Stories of
Bible History.
We haive sold something like twenty
thousand of these and they have given
universal satisfaction. One hundred and
four stories, taking one through the Bible
Iby reading two stories each Sunday. Over
two hundred Illustrations.
Neatly bound in cloth. Price $1.00.
Christmas Post Cards
Forty designs heavily embossed in gold
and colors with appropriate texts. The
quality of board Is the best and you will
(be delighted with them.
15c per dozen. $1.00 per 100. postpaid.
Christmas Tag and
Seal Envelope
Assortment N�. 41.
This assortment oonsists of forty-one
pieoes otf tags, seals, staim'ps and cards
for making your Christmas [lackages
beautitfuL Price, postpaid, 10c per envelope.
The Christmas City
Bethlehem Across the Ages
A 'beautlfnl and apipiroprlate book to give
any one from 15 to 75 years of age. It
has n/lneteen /wonderful ohaipters dealing�with "Welcome to Bethlehem," "Tlhe Boy
Who Would Be King,'" "Tie Niight otf
Nights," "The Guard of the Silver Star,""Across the Ages," etc.
Ten beautiful illustraitions. "Holy
Night," "Tomb of Eachael," "The Bethle
hem Road," "Alter of the Nativity," etc.
The 'book is beautifuUiy printed and
(bound, and a igreat vadue for $1.00.
Baby Prayer Book
BeauUfnlly printed, in five colors on
Washable Linen.
Several sweet, chiMiiah prayers, flnedy
llluistrated, the kind you wouid wish your
cttUld to know.
�6 cents each, postage prepaid.
BIBLE
STORIES
And
Pictures
Pictures and
Stories of
Jesus.
Bible Stories and
Pictures.
Bible Heroes.
These books are beautifully .printed in
.colons, 8 full-page illustrations in .colons,
and 4 pages in back with the story under
each .picture. Size 7x9. We offer them at
10 cents each.
Bible Stories and A B C's.
Iiinen,
For little tots to leaiTi with t'ose. IS
beautiful pictures primted in ijany colors.
The A B C's are also printed in "olors,
makir..!? the most attractive book possSble
for children. Size 7x9. It i.s printed in
large type on linen, so the dhi'ld can't tear.
Price, 60c.
Bible Story
Series.
STORY OF JESUiS
BIBLE STORIES
NEW TESTAMENT
STORIES.
OLD TESTAMENT
.STORIES.
An absolute novelty in Juvenile colored
booklets. Bach book has six colored pages,
beautifully colored covers with insert pic
tures^ -Board covers, assorted, dozens, size
20 cents each.
How John Became a Man.
By Isabel C. Byrum
Some 'boys are .blessed with manv op
portunities for eduoaitlwn and have every-
thlu'g their hearts desire. Not so with
John, the ihero otf this captivating story.
John had to make -^hls own 'Chances," "if
he had .any. This he .did and after a strus-
gle which lasted many years, the orphan
succeeded In "becoming a man," as he bad
longed to d'O. An in<<entive to other bovs
to go ahead and flight against odds, with
a determination to conquer.
CJ�th, 50c.
Baby's Bible ABC.
Twenty-four pages. Lalf of them illlns-
traitlons. Cover printed in three colors
Price, 10c. $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
IN celebrating the birth of Christ,
nothing could be more appropriate
for a gift than a nice edition of the
Bible or a Testament. Every man,
woman and child ought to have an
edition of the Bible that they can call
their own. We hare selected some of
the choicest styles and are offering
them at below special net prices.
These
cuts
show
difference
in size of
India and reg
ular paper and
also shew style
all the overlapping
edge' ilbles men-
tlonM In this adv.
low Folk's Testament and
Psalms Illustrated
I Very large, clear pica tyipe
�the laxigest
I tyipe to be (had In a oonirenlent size booik.
1 It la bouncl in blaok oloth, stamped in gold
Taad ihas 24 full page illustrations.
I The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
I in colors as a lrontiS(piece. It Is the only
I nronouncing big type Testament on the
Imarltet; hias key to the pronunciation of
Iproiper names; dates or times of the wrlt-
irng of the different book�. The Lords
IPiayer is iUustrated with 8 pages of pic-
itures. This Testament is CBpecially suita-
Ible for old folks or small children, and is
I fine for home worahlp. �-
Very Special Net Prlc�, Postpaid. $1.26.
Same as aibove lu fine Morocce binding.
I Price $2.26.
Sunday School Scholar's
Red Letter Bible ^
TMs is unquestionalbly the ideal scbol
ar's Bible�^a beautilul book. Size 5x7x1
inch thick. The blinding is very fine look
ing and Is a durable solid leather; it is
linen lined to edge, stamped in gold oii
side aind 'backbone, overlappinig edges.
Silk headband and marker.
The type is large, black face minion,
easy to read, and self-pronouncing,
uliapter numbers in figures. The names
of the books are printed on outside
uuruer of page- making the -Bible self-in
dexing�easy to find any book quickly.
There are 16 lull-paige illustrations
printed in 8" colors, also �2 full-page one
color illustrations, frontisipiece of Moses
and the tablets of the law, presentation
page and family record.
4,500 revised questions and answers on
be entire Bilble, makinig a wonderful
B-ludy. It has camiplete Bible concordance
lu clear readable type, 14 full-page maps
in otlors. Hebrew, Phoenec^an, Greek and
Lati'a alp'tabeta.
All the words of Ohrist are printed in
red, thus making this portion especially
laiprossive. It is planted on a fine white
opaque Bible ipaiper, burnished red under
gold edges.
We have sold many thousands and they
have given entire siatisfaction. This year
Che quality is unusualiy good. The Bible
is a sipleudid $4.50 value. Our price, post
paid. $2.76.
Your name in gold, 50c extra; patent
thumb index, 50c extra.
iSame style of 'Bible as described above
without the red letter feature, at $2.50
postpaid.
Same style as above without red letter
-aind 'WtlthioDit helps, with kerotal ibindlng,
square oormers and red edges, $1.00.
Ideal Child's Bible
'Bound in a beautifully trained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
iu gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readalble agate type;
Is self-pronouncing. King James VersiO'U,
chapter nuimibers in flguires, silze 8^x5%,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs ll
ounces. It contains twenty dioice helps
tor the child:
1. The books of the Bible in rhyme.
2. >How to find the books' qxitekly.
3. Finding great things in the Blible.
4. (How to read the Bible through.
5. Tlhe treasures of the Alible.
6. iBIow to study a Sunday school lesson.
7. The death of Moses.
8. How to study a Bible character.
9. The story of Joseph.
10. How to study a 'bo.ok of the Bible.
11. The story of the Acts.
12. Hoiw to analyze a book.
13. Ainialysis of the book of Acts.
14. Hints on studying the Bible.
15. Tbe BiJble in life and death.
16. What great men think of the Biible.
17. Testimonies to the Bible.
18. Golden verses of the Bible to be com-
'mltted to memoTy.
19. A study of the Holy Land.
20. Blible manners and cuistoms olbserved
at the {present 1^>me.
Bvery child should have a nice, ooniven-
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their oiwn, and this one is ideal. We con
tracted iBoir a ilange quantity at siuoh a low
price that we can sell this $2.60 Bible post
paid, for $1.76.
iSame style of Bible as above, keratol
binding, red edges and niot overlapping,
85 cents.
Red Letter Illustrated Com
bination Teacher's Bible
Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a giau'ce at
bottom of page -what the reviised version
says. Comiplete Bible -heiips, history, ge
oigraphy, and customs in Bible times,
10,000 refeirences, coniooidance, maps, etc.
Fine morooco bi'ndiDg, overlapping edges
llnein lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type 'With the self-<pronotinciing feature
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young amd dd. IReg
ular price, $8.00.
Our special price, postpaid, $6.00.
Index, 50c. Name In gold, 50c extra.
Small Text Bible.
Siplendld clear min.on type, orerlappiing
edges, . red under gold edigea, sUk head
band and marker, flexible nioroocoitall blnd-
ng, stamped in gold.
A Real Bargain at $1.60.
Thinnest Bible in the World
Small Text Bible
The Oxford Self-Pronouncing Bible.
Th'iiOkness 9-16 of an indh. Size 514x8
inches, weight 12% ounces. P-iiinted on
the famous Oxford India Paper, the thin-
neat, strongest, most opaque used in Bi
bles. Bound in best grade French Moroc
co, overla'pping edges: leather lined to
edge, silk sewed, silk headban-ds and
marker, red under gold edges. Self-pro-
nouncimg, clear minion type. References
and beautiful colored maps.
Our special net price, postpaid $7.60.
Your name in gold, 50e extra.
Same as above with concordance, $8.50
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Teachers, Pastors or Friend
It is printed with long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed guaranteed not to break
in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps
It has silk head-band and marker.
It is 8%x5% inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It Is sold regularly at $10.20.
Special Price, postpaid, $7 60.
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumib Index, 50c extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c extra
..SpeoimejQ of lype.-
THESB are the song of 'Ig'ra-tiSeaTjen,* Sim'e-on, Le'vi, ai
Ju'dah. fa^sa-char, and Zeb'u-lun.
EXTRA SPECIAL.
Syime style, co.itents and quality ii_
above. Ideal Bible with the black face
inlnlon type, size 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
ilegular agents' price, $9.00. Oup special
price. $7.00. Greatest value ever offered
iu a Bible.
Old Folk's or Home Study
Bible-
The Home Bible for dally devotional
eadlng. Self - pronouncing, a suiperb rec
ord, and 17 maps, printed in colors, com
piled from authoritative sources, coverlni
completely the geography of the Bible,
and a 'Calendar for dally reading the
Scriptures, (by which the Bible may bo
read through in a year. This book fills
the ever-increasing demand for a Bible
with large, , clear print, and a size that
makes it convenient for family services
For aged persons with impaired eyeslgiht
it will prove a blessing and add pleasure
to the reading of God's Word.
It takes the place of a family Bible.
Bound In a splendid quality, flexible mo-
roccotal, stamped in gold. Regular agent's
prilee, $6.50.
Our price, postpaid, $4.00.
Your name in gold. SOo extra.
Spedmen of Type
6 Thatwhich isborn of the
is' flesh; and that which isbi
the Spirit is spirit.
Large Type Concordance
Bible
So many people have asked for a large
tyipe Blible with references 'and concordance
only, that we have ihad it made up. It is
self-pronouncinig, good ipaiper, fine morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing ibougiht In a large quantity, at a spec
ial quantity price, amd a large edition be
ing printed, iwe are ema'bled to sell thi-s
Bipedal Bible at an unheard of low price
of $3.50. With patent thumb Index, $2.7.
Maroon Bible
Illustrated Scholar's P-ooket Bible.
Size 3%x6 Inches. Clear, black ruby type
strong, durable binding at a price within
reach of all. Contains Bdlble Atlas, 16 full
page illustrations printed In colors, beau.
tlful presentation page and frontispiece of
a picture of Christ at prayer in colors. It
is bound in genuine �oIid leather cut from
heavy, soft hide, overlapping edges, gold
titles.
This Is an Ideal gift for a young lady,
and we su'pply It also in a beautiful pur
pie as well as maroon colored binding.
Special net price. $2.46.
Same size as above In tan leather, with
out overlapping edges. $2.00.
Ideal India Paper Pocket
Reference Bible
This Bible weighs oniy 11 ounces, is %
it an inch thick, and size 4%x6%. It has
/ery ireadaWe minion type, splendid mo-
roooo binding, overlapiplnig edges, silk
leadbandis and marker. WMte opaque In-
4ia -pap^r, contains references and m>aips.
Jnaranteed not to break in the back. Just
:he Bible for men to carry in their pocket
ir ladles in tihelr luandbag�so small, light
md convenient.
Our special price, postpaid. $4.00.
Your name In gold 50c extra; index 50c
extra.
The same Bible as described albove, iwith
comiplete Bible comoordance, apecial
rice, $5.00.
Loose-Leaf Bible
V Practical Bible for Notes�^At Last!!!
EL.\S'riCITY.
Add Pages Anywhere In Any Number
WHh the International Loose-Leaf Bii'ble,
{>ages containing you- notes can be added
in any number anywhere In- the Biible. Jn-
ciluded with the Biljle are more than 250
pages of faintly rij.ed writing paper whioh
�:in be used to write n the lines or with-
lut regard to the lines- and can be inserted
�Igiht with the -passage in -the Bible to
^'Mch your notes refer.
Loose-Leaf Advantages.
The writing pages can be separated from
'he volume, therefby ma.kiing it more con
venient to -write uipon than if ibouud with
Uhe volume. Por those who use a type
writer, this system will also be found a
^reat convenience.
Only One Inch Thick.
The Intermatiomai Loose-Leaf Bible is
urinted from black face tyii>e on India Pa-
ijer so thin that a thousand pages imeas-
ire only flve-elghths of an inch thick. The
�omplete Loose-Leaf Bi'oJe including the
more than 2-10 pages of writing paper,
make the oomplele volume only one Inch
thick. The �tfkme measures 6x7-% inches.
Looks exa^tf like a regular Divinity
Circuit Bound Blblty- Bound in genuine
morocco, divinity cirfcult style (with over-
laipping -edges on cover), round corners,
red under gold edjges. Price $12.1)0,
Our sale price, $10.00.
Extra Special Testaments
Large .minion t.vpe, words of Christ iu
red, full page colored illusitratiwis, *|>Ieii-
dld grained morocco l til binding. .Stamped
in gold, round corners, gold edges. Siize
4x6x1/2 in. thick. Price, postpaid, $l.U(i.
Vest Pocket, .leather boumd, vnbv tvpe
Testament, stamped In gold, round eornei-.s
red edges. A Real Bargain, 50o.
500 coipies of a vest ipocket size, light
cloth bound Testament with a splendidblack face type, 40 cent value for
Only 25 rents.
Cloth binding, agnte type, size 3%xlS4.
round corners, red edires.
Big Values, Postpaid, SO cents.
deal Vest Pocket Testa
ment
Solid leather lb.ludlng, overlap.pini{
ediges, size 2%x4%. Thin, self-pron�uiic-
iing, clear nonpareil type, thin IHIiIh p;i!iei-.
stamped. in gold, rouuid corners, red nn.ler
old edges�a splendid ibook and it looks
�ood. Regular $1.00 and $1.25 value.
Our Special Price. 76 cents.
Same style .is the above with the word^
of Christ .printed In red, 90 cents.
India Paper Vest Pocket
Testament.
This book is so thin and light one hardlv
kinoiws it is in one's .pocket or ha.n.dlmig. ft
Is the size as mentioned above, same tvpe.
with India paper, extra fine leather "and
leather lined. It will last a lifetime
Special Price, $2.00.
The Precious Promise
Testament.
With a complete index. All Precious
Promises marked In red. It has large,clear type. The only complete index to
the New Testament. This index enables
any one to find the verses on any subject
In the New Testament; or to find any
verse in the New Testament: No other
New Testament will enable a person to do
this. It is 4x6 Indhes In size. The dl-
vflnity circuit style is so durably bou-ijd
that It can be rolled without Injury to
binding or sewing.
Special net price, $1.76.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
